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From Troy we began to retrace our steps to New
Vork by the west side of the Hudson, proceeding this

afternoon to Cruttenden's hotel at Albany for the

night.

A company incorporated by the legislature are at

present engaged in Macadamizing the roa I from Albany

to Troy, upon the west side of the river. There are

about six miles of this road, which is quite level, and of

great breadth, with a very handsome foot-path. The

workmen employed are chiefly Irish. The foundation

of the road is Avell executed, but the stones are not

broken so small as Mr Macadam requires, of which I

advertised some of the workn en on the road. The

stock of this road company is at present a favourite

speculation in this neighbourhood.

We found very comfortable accommodation at Mr
Cruttenden's hotel, near the State-House at Albany,

and as good a tea and supper as we had seen anywhere.

He came in in the course of the evening,—a frank,

John Bull-looking personage, very fond of Scotch songs

and of Burns's poetry. He represents the prices of all

sorts of provisions at Albany as very cheap. A goose

sometimes to be had for a shilling Sterling, and a tur-

key for two shillings. I was asked at Mr Cruttenden's



BURYING-GROUND.

hotel, for the first tune in the United States, whether

we preferred to sleep on a niattrass or feather hed.

I called at the secretary of state's oftice here, in or-

der to ohtain a copy of the last report respecting the

Auburn Prison, but was told that all the copies had

been given away, and that my only chance of obtainhig

a copy was at the state-printer's office in the lower part

of the city. Thither I accordingly went. The printer

doubted whether he had more than one copy to keep,

and he rummaged everywhere without success. I told

him this was very provoking for me, who had got the pre-

vious reports, and wished to have the last report put up

with them, that I might carry them together to Britain.

My last remark put things at once to rights. The printer

could not think of allowing me to go home without the

paper ; and he absolutely deprived himself of the only

copy he had, in order to complete my set. I stupidly

neglected to mark the name of this very obliging person.

We left Albany in the forenoon ; and after a drive,

great part of which was over a very rough road, we
reached New Baltimore, about twenty miles from Al-

bany, to dinner. On our route we enjoyed a particu-

larly fine view of Albany about five miles from the city.

While dinner was preparing at New Baltimore, we

stepped into a small bit of burying-ground, in an inte-

resting situation, on a knoll in the neighbourhood, con-

taining several inscriptions, of which the following are

two :

—
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" My years and moiitlis tlioy were but few,

And i)eitect healtli I never knew;

In tliis lold grave my body rests,

—

My soul doth dwell among the blest."

" This monument to the memory of Mr Vanilersee,

who died aged thirty-five years."

Another is, " In memory of Washington and La

Fayette, twin-children of George and Ann Ely, who

died November 10, 1825, aged four and live days.

" Take these little lambs, he said,

And lay them on my l)reast ;

Protection they shall liiid in me,

And be lor ever blest."

At New Baltimore we were at the hotel of Guest.

The river is here still and placid. We had a very nice

dinner, but the landlord did not make his appearance

until about the time when we Avere going away. He
made an apology, saying, that there had been company

in his house the evening before, and that he had been

obliged to sit up with them till twelve o'clock. This

seemed to have deranged him. The fact is, that the

j)eople are generally in bed before ten in this country.

The views from New Baltimore, along the river side

all the way to Athens, a -e as fine as any thing we have

seen, especially near Haight's house at Athens, from

which the prospect, with the setting sun illuminating

the city of Hudson, was peculiarly charming. We
reached the village of Catskill in the evening, and U »k

up our abode at Cresswell's, which is one of the ve.y

l)cst hotels in this country. The bar-keeper, who seem-

4
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ed to attend to all the details, is a German. The land-

lord, who has been in the house for thirty years, is al-

most as jolly-looking- a person as Mr Cruttenden. Both

at Alhany and here wax candles were provided without

any extra charge. There was a dc.'gree of attention to

our wants here which I have hardly seen anywhere

else. The sitting-room was large and well furnished.

We had our meals, although we were alone, in the din-

ing-room, as is always the case in this country. At

this house boarding for strangers was five dollars per

week, and for permantint boarders three dollars. The

provisions of every kind excellent. Cotfec as good as

any I ever saw except in France. The flies have been

very troublesome during the last four or five weeks. It

ifi necessary to put a cloth over any provisions on the

table, sugar, butter, ike.

It was on the morning of the first of October that

we went from Catskill to Saugerties, a distance of

twelve miles,—the thermometer again as low as 45°.

The road is badly cut on the side of a hill, but the coun-

try very beautiful. There are considerable falls of wa-

ter here, of which great use is made by a Mr Barcklay

of New York, who is said to have laid out, within the

last half dozen years, 300,000 or 400,000 dollars in

iron-works, cotton-works, paper-mills, and a paint-ma-

nufactory. Eighty tons of iron are frequently made

weekly. At the paper-manufactory, 150 girls get two

dollars a-week each, and are boarded for one dollar

each. From hence, we went on twelve miles to King-

ston, or ^sopus, a clean-looking village, situated in a

fertile and beautiful plain above the river. We lodged
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at a German's of the name of Riitzen, where we had

(juito a luxurious repa«t of veal cutlets and mushrooms,

broiled chicken, and vegetables, and were so favourably

impressed as to the management of the house, that we

were afterwards surprised to be asked by the chamber-

maid, whether the sheets on the bed, as they had only

been slept in by very genteel people, would do for us.

We sent for the landlady, who seemed greatly shocked

when she heard the question that had been put to us.

The chamber-maid, she said, had only lately come to the

house, and she immediately set every thing to rights.

She is a French woman. The form in all the Ameri-

can hotels is this, that the traveller, on entering the

hotel, gives the name of himself and his party to the

bar-keeper, who shows the party the bed-chambers

which they are to occupy.

The inhabitants of Kingston were amongst the first

opposers of the British dominion in North America,

and the village fell into the hands of the British gene-

ral, Vaughan, who was on his way to meet General

Burgoyne, at the time when he heard of the disastrous

situation of Burgoyne's army. He very wantonly, in

October 1777, in retaliation, burnt this village to the

ground. We searched in vain for an inscription which,

we were told, was upon the end of the village church,

recording the particulars of this very unjustifiable act.

The elevation of the plain on which the village is built

is about 300 feet above the Hudson. The situation is

retired, and the village has as much the air of comfort

and ease as any place we have seen.

Leaving Kingston on the morning of the 2d, we
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came on to a stopping--place, conposcd of a few haniU'ts,

in a wild country, at a place called Shunguin, twenty-

two miles from Kingston. The hotel here is kept by

Dr Young, who is the physician, hotel-keeper, and

post-master of the place. The Doctor was from home;

but Mrs Young, who is a good-looking, managing per-

son, of Dutch extraction, soon got us mutton-chops,

potatoes, pumpkin pie, preserved pears, ike. for whicli

she charged us only a shilling each. I was surprised,

Avhile 1 was sitting at dinner, to be sent for to a neigh-

bouring store. I found it was occupied by Thomas

Dillon, a young man from the north of Ireland, who is

settled here, and doing well. He had learnt that we

were from Britain, and had sent for me, as he could not

leave his store, where there was no one but himself, to

insist that, as there was no wine in the hotel, 1 should

accept of some from him. I accordingly carried to the

hotel some Madeira and Malaga, for which he would

accept no payment \; hatever ; and had the pleasure of

drinking a glass of wine with him in his store, to the

health of the emancipated Catholics of Ireland, of whom
he was one.

Newburg hotel was our resting-place for that night.

The house kept by Belknap, the most disagreeable, as

it turned out, of any we have entei-ed on our journey.

The people seemed to be quite above their business, and

inattentive to every hint we gave. I had particularly

requested that we should be placed in a quiet part of

the house, Avhich is a large one, on account of tempo-

rary indisposition,—but the room in which we Avere

we
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placed was in such a situation, that every person who
arrived from the steam-boats during the night passed

the door. Sleep was therefore out of the question.

The servants seemed to have the control of the house,

an<l every part of the management appeared to us to be

alike defective. I let the landlord know, before we
came away, what I thought of the treatment we had

experienced, and he then became very civil, and anxious

to remove the impression which it had made upon me

;

but it would be unfair not to mention this as the only

occasion during this journey on which we had any

reason to find fault either with the hotel-keepers or their

servants. The high gi'ounds about Newburg present

many very fine points of view towards the river, and

its shores on both sides, and especially of the passage

of the river through the high-lands. The acclivity

from the water is very abrupt within the town itself, so

that the houses seem to be built on terraces on the side

of the hill.

From Newburg the road passes along the edge of

the river for about five miles, and it is impossible to

figure a more calm and peaceful scene. Then the road

enters the high-lands, and winds among beautiful val-

leys and rich hills. After a drive of twenty-one miles,

we stopped to dine at the hotel of J. Coffey, at which,

though of the second class, we had an excellent mut-

ton-chop for dinner. The plates and stone-ware which

we had at dinner were from England, ornamented with

American devices. This is very common. There

were several handsome books in the parlour of this

If
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lioiisp, especially a fine edition of Rollin, in cpiarto. A
i'iiw miles further on we stopped at the hotel of Mr
Sloat for the night. This is one of tiie most comfort-

able of the country hotels which Ave have yet seen in

this country, quiet and retired, not unlike an Enj;lish

parsonage-house on a small scale. The proi)rietor of

this hotel, which has long been used as such, has very

valuable landed property surrounding it, but although

he still gives acconnnodation to passengers, he does not

allow the stage to stop at it, so that it is ipiite as free from

bustle as a private house. Mr Sloat himself is of Dutch

extraction, and speaks Dutch as well as English, which

is the case with most of the Dutch farmers on both

sides of the Hudson. He was married to a lady of

Polish extraction. When we reached the house, ]Mr

Sloat had just come in from a drill of the militia caval-

ry of light-horse. His dress is very much like the

Windsor uniform, in which, being a handsome man,

with a good horse, and well accoutred, he had more of

the military air than most gentlemen connected with

the army in this country whom I have seen. Service

in the militia light-horse for fifteen years, exempts from

militia service altogether. The whole expence of uni-

form and equipments is borne by the individuals, but

they are seldom in training for more than three days

in the year. Mr Sloat has about 1400 acres of land,

great part of which is well cleared. His grandfather

was the original proprietor. Wood-land is here very

valuable, on account of the iron-foundery and cotton

works in the neighbourhood. Mr Sloat has lately sold

a2
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200 acres of wood-land, which he had bought from the

States in 1801, for fifty cents, per acre, at an immense

advance. He keeps three pairs of horses, and two

pairs of oxen. We were greatly pleased with the whole

family, who Mere well-informed, and agreeable in con-

versation, and as anxious to get information respecting

British customs and manners, as we were to become

acquainted with theirs, and to see their domestic eco-

nomy. We were, therefore, very glad to find, that we

were, according to the custom of the house, to live in the

family rooms with the family. Mr Sloat's eldest daugh-

ter is a very pretty girl of eighteen. She remained

chatting Avith us after the rest of the family had retired,

and, afterwards, when she saw my wife to her bed-

room, it did not occur to her, in her guileless nature,

to be necessary that she too should withdraw ; on the

contrary, she would have thought that she was guilty

of a want of courtesy, if she had not returned to bear

me company, until the time had come for my leaving

the parlour. I am thoroughly persuaded that the young-

women of this rank in life of the United States are

quite equal to those of Great Britain in education, and

imdoubtedly their manners are far more unembarrassed

and artless. On the day following that on which we

arrived at Mr Sloat's we returned to New York, pas-

sing through the manufacturing villages of Paterson

and Newark, which is one of the most beautiful vil-

lages in the neighbourhood of New York. We dined

at Paterson ; and, happening to be there at the time of

the public dinner at Rogers' hotel, we dined at the

i

Jfif^-j
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tabic d'hote, before we proceeded to the New York

hotel ill Greenwich street, where we had a scene with

tlie landlady before we could get a parlour, and a cheer-

ful fire in a very cold evening. The entire expence of

our excursion, which lasted ten days, cost, including^

the whole charges for our hack and driver, ninety-

eight dollars.

On the day following that on which we arrived at

New York, we returned to the boarding-house near

Rochelle, where I was confined to the house for above

a fortnight, in consequence of an attack of infianima-

tion in my eyes, occasioned by a rapid change of cli-

mate on the 6th October, when there Avas a variation

from heat to cold of no less than 35° in twelve hours.

I mentioned this change of temperature afterwards to

Mr Pike, the well known optician of Wall Street, New
York, who made very light of it, telling me, that not

long since he had observed a variation of about 40° of

Fahrenheit in the course of an hour in a hot day in the

month of August.

I was attended during ray illness by a medical prac-

titioner from New Rochelle, whose charge against me

for attendance and medicine, including bleeding and

blistering, Avas exactly a dollar for each of eight vi^iit^.

As soon as I was able to travel, I went to New York,

on account of some letters I expected, and had occasion

to accompany a mercantile gentleman on board one of

the New York sloops, which performs the duties of a

passage-boat from New York to Middleton, a distance

of twenty-five miles. The tittuig up of this vessel is
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(juitc superior to any thiiijf of tho kind I have soon ; the

beds u'crj^ nuinuroiis and excellent, but such a number

of females soon came on boar<l, that it became obvious

the gentlemen must shift for themselves.

We found soon after our return to our boarding-

house at New llochelle, that it was int(Mide<l to shut it

up for tho winter, aiul were puzzled whether to retiu'n

to New York or to remain some time longer in the

country, the Anuirican autunni, as before noticed, ge-

nerally consisting of fine weather. We decided on the

latter alternative, and agreed to remain for some time

at the stage house in the village of New llochelle, kept

by a New Englauder of the name of Weed. We re-

mained at his house from the '2;3d of October till the

]>eginning of December. Mr Weed's house was kept

very nuich in the style of a country inn in Scotland; and

Ave, therefore, made our bargain to have our meals in

private. Mrs Weed was an active person in the house,

and she had a very smart female servant, Hannah, an

American, from a neighbouring village. She again was

assisted by a man of colour, Avho Avas lame, to clean

shoes, put on tires, and do all the dirty work ; and I

have seldom seen any one Avho was at all times more

ready and more active, except when her mistress al-

lowed her a holiday, or a respite for a fcAV hours. The

business of the house Avas very considerable, aiul there

were frequently guests Avho stayed all night. Parties of

people from Ncav York, the distance from Avhich Avas

about twenty miles, often came out to try the speed of

their horses in their gigs, or in a description of car-
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ar-

I'iage, which is vory common for medical men in tlu*

United States, calKd a sulky, a small ixv^ ciipahle ot

containiiin- only ono person. Vet the Avlu)le husiness

ol" the house within doors was conduct(>d l»y Mrs Weed,

who had a younn* iamily, and one female servant, as-

sisted by a lame man of colour. There were every day

separate nu;als for the family and the hoarders, eonsist-

ina* of many of the merchants and tradesmen of the vil-

lage, as well as for ourselves.

New Rochello was originally peojded by French re-

fugees after the revocation of the Kdict of Nantz, and

the names of the people are still very generally French,

such as Petit, Badeau, Bonet, Gallandet, llenaud,

Le Compte, Le Fevre, Sec. hut the manners of the mo-

ther conntry have entirely left them ; whereas the Dutch

and Germans retain a great deal of their original man-

ners, and generally understand the language of their

forefathers.

Our charge for lodging and board was four dollars

and a half for each, and we had every thing good of

its kind, tea, coffee, sugar, &c. Home-baked bread,

fish, or poultry, every day, and either beef-steak, broil-

ed chicken, or roast meat, or roast turkey, or goose,

wild fowl very abundant, especially wild ducks, the

price of which was frequently as low as a shilling for

three.

I happened to be at New York on the 30th October,

and embraced the opportunity of being present at a

very numerously attended caucus meeting, held in the

Great Masonic Hall in the Broadway. This meeting
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had 1)0011 ^'ot iiji ratlior prosiiinptiioUMly, as it appoarud

to most pooplo, l>y a cotrrio of tho iirltisli, wlio ao
kno\vlo(l|^»'«l Miss \\ ri^lit as thoir loador. Mr Uolx^rt

Dale Owon, tlio oldost son of tlio McU-known Mr
Owon, Olio of tlio minibor, had liinisolf (doctod socro-

tary : and it was arranged that Mr .loniiiiig's, aiiothor

of thoin, slioidd ho (uator.

Th<» mooting' callod itsolf tliat of llio workiiig-nion

;

and thoir (d)joet was to havo workiiig-men, or inoolia-

iiics, olocto<l to tho logisiaturo.

Mr Jonniiigs ad<h'ossod tlic mooting in tonus of oom-

plaint rospooting" tin; aristocratical ten<loncy of tho

Amorican constitution,

—

tlie unotpial division of pro-

perty and power which it sanctioned,—tho want of ge-

neral education,—tho bad ett'octs of monopolies and state

banks, and licensed auctions; and the justice and pro-

priety of all in the land having* equal food and clothing.

He therefore advocated tho necessity of electing repre-

sentatives who would pledge themselves to support u

totid change of system ; and who, instead of elo(|uence,

should possess enough of honesty to lead them to do

all in their power to obtain such alterations as would

produce an ecpial division of property of all kinds, and

a national system of education open to all, as well as

protection from all privileged classes. The whole of

this address was mere common-place ;—not a new idea

started. Mr Comstock, a cyder-merchant, foUoAved

Mr Jennings; but the meeting would not hear any

more trash of this kind, and separated without adopting

any resolutions. To this proceeding I was a witness
;

f

'
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but noxt (lay n notn c ai»p(>ai'i'(l in tlu» lUMVspajuT tVoni

Mr \h\\v ()\v«Mi, tlu' sodotary, coulaiuiiif^" n's«)lut"unis,

roconmu'iullii^' a cerliiin list ot jicrsons as repn'sonta-

tivcs, agroed to al tliis nioiiiiiu".

While WL» wore at New lloclielle, Mr Denuys, an iti-

nerant lecturer on astronomy and the popular hranches

of natural philosophy, became an inmate of the house.

He issued a prospectus i'ov a course of lectures ; and

the charjiie not beinj*' f»reat, one shillinn- Sterling- per

lecture, we procured tickets. We told Hannah, on

the first evening- of the course, not to prepare tea for

us until we returned from lecture. The lecture-room

was, we foinid, tolerably well filled ; and Mr Dennys

explained his subject with very tolerable clearness. He

very properly abstained from all attempts to illustrate

those parts of his subject which the great majority of

his audience, composed of boys at the academics, atul

females, could not have comprehended. When Ave re-

turned from the first lecture, we found tliat tea, which

we had desired to bo delayed till our return, wfis not

prepared ; but in a very short time Hannah, in her

holiday dress, appeared, expressing- her rog-rot that we

should have had to wait a little while for her ; but she

had been attending lecture, Mr Dennys having- made

her a present of tickets for the course, and her mistress

having allowed her to attend. Many of the people

came two or three miles in ihoir waggons or dearborns

to attend these lectures ; and I really believe, from

what I heard, that there were few people in the village

who had not attended a course of these lectures at some
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time or other, and mIio were not tolerably wgII ac-

quainted with the history of the solar system. Mr
Deunys travels with his wife in his own carriage, con-

veying* his orrery of his own construction, his magic

lanthorn, &c.

Hannah at one time left us for a few days to see her

relations in the neighbouring state. When she was

equipped for her journey, she opened our door before

stepping into the stage, to say, " Good b} e, good bye,

—I'll have vou both in my mind till I return." When
she came back, she took my Avife in her arms and kiss-

ed her, saying, " I can't help kisshig you, for I am so

happy to see you again." A fact like this proves, to a

certain extent, the equality of footing that prevails

;

but I do not mean to infer that a servant would gene-

rally consider herself as on so familiar a footing*.

A strange incident, as it appeared to us, happened

at the beginning of one of Mr Dennys' lectures. A
man of colour, perfectly well apparelled, entered the

room, and was coming forward with a view to hear

the lecture, which had commenced. Mr Dennys ad-

dressing him, told him to go out, saying, " we want

no people of colour here ; they are very well in their

own way, but we don't mean to make them astrono-

mers." The poor fellow Avas obliged to comply. After

the lecture, I ventured to remonstrate with Mr Dennys

upon the gross impropriety of his conduct ; but his

answer Avas quite satisfactory, as far as he was con-

cerned,—the fact being, as he stated, that he had no

alternative. The people connected with the schools,
3

<.
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and his audience generally, would have left the room

if he had allowed a man of colour to remain. Nothing

can be more disgraceful to the people of the United

States, nor more inconsistent with their proiessed prin-

ciples of equality, than their treatment of the free

people of colour. They constantly subject them to in-

dignities of every kind, and refuse altogether to eat or

drink with them. If you have black servants and white

servants in the same house, they never upon any occa-

sion eat together ; and this circumstance very often

obliges people to have servants of colour altogether.

Not far from New Rochelle is the property wliich

the government of the United States presented to

Thomas Paine after his return to the United States,

subsequent to the French resolution. The author of

Common Sense,—a pamphlet of no ordinary ability, and

which contributed essentially to make the people of

the United States of one mind at the period of the de-

claration of independence, was well entitled to this

mark of gratitude from Congress. We frequently

passed his tomb on the road-side, inclosed within a bit

of circular stone wall. Tiie surface of the interior

looks very much as if Mr Cobbett had actually carried

off Mr Paine's bones ; for it is in an uneven and dis-

ordered state, though now producing very beautiful

wild flowers. It happens strangely, that, on the part

of the high road immediately opposite to tliis burying-

ground, there is a Methodist meeting-house. The first

time that we passed the burying-ground on the '27t\\

October, we went within the inclosure to look at it.
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When we came out of it again, we were accosted by

Mr Bonnel, a neighbouring- proprietor, who had been

out with his gun. He presumed, from his having seen

us make so close an inspection of the burying-ground,

that we were admirers of Mr Paine's religious senti-

ments, for he immediately spoke of them, and told us,

that he rather inclined to approve of them himself. He
afterwards asked us to dine with him, which, however,

it was not in my power to do.

Paine was first known by the celebrated song which

he composed after Wolfe's fall before Quebec, begin-

ning, " In a mouldering cave, where the wretched re-

treat," &c. ; but it was not until about the year 1775

or 1776 that he became celebrated. It does not ap-

pear that he ever received in money from the United

States more than L. 500, the gift of the State of Penn-

sylvania, and 5000 dollars from Congress. Congress

also presented him with the land near New Rochelle,

which was the confiscated estate of Frederick Davoe,

a loyalist, consisting of above 300 acres of well-culti-

vated soil, with a good stone house. He was seventy-

two years old when he died, on the 8th June 1809.

It is a singular fact, that a person of the same name,

Thomas Paine, to whom a prize had been adjudged,

about the beginning of this century, for writing a pro-

logue at the opening of the Boston Theatre, afterwards

obtained an act of the legislature of Massachusetts,

authorizing him to change his name to Robert Treat

Paine, " because he was unwilling any longer to bear

that of a certain noted infidel, and reviler of religion,"
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A\Tiile the weather continued tine, and when the

roads were good, we took very long walks. When the

roads were wet, owing to much rain having fallen, Mr
Weed insisted on our driving out in one of his open

carriages free of expence ; and he always sent it to

church with us when it rained, or when the road was

wet. One of the finest walks at New llochelle, is

from thence along the shore to Hunter's Island, situat-

ed at a distance of two or three miles, close to the

shore, to which it is joined by a bridge. There is a

great variety of ground in this island, which consists of

about 300 acres, and is well laid out in meadow-land

and wood, handsomely disposed. The house is in a

beautiful situation, commanding fine views of the lawn,

and of the indented shores of Long Island, and the Frith

or sound dividing it from Hunter's Island. The house is

a large stone building, of heavy architecture, but con-

taining a great deal of good accommodation. The

office-houses and garden are good, and in good order.

In short, this is not only a fine country seat, in the

English sense of the word, but a place well worth a

visit, on account of its peculiar and attractive beauties.

Mr Hunter is a man of large fortune in various parts

of the state. I was told that 30,000 acres of the Cats-

kill mountains belonged to him. Joseph Buonaparte

has been frequently here. Before he made his pur-

chase on the Delaware, he was very anxious to acquire

Mr Hunter's Island ; and showed his good taste, as I

think, in offering a very large price for it. It is in all

respects superior to the acquisition he afterwards made
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on the Delaware. But Mr Hunter was ([ulte right to

decHne, on any terms, to part with such a gem as this.

The second time that 1 had gone to this island to

enjoy its scenes, we Avere accompanied hy a friend from

New York. Mr Hunter had hy this tiuie heard of our

heing in the neighbourhood, and, having noticed us

when going away, he followed, and begged us to ret"vn

to his house and take some refreshment. It was get-

ting late in the evening at the time, and we were there-

fore obliged to decline to accejjt his hospitality on this

occasion ; but we promised to take an early opportunity

of paying him a visit, which Ave accordingly did on the

IGth November. Mr Hunter was long a member of

Congress,—seems a very gentlemanly person, of mild

manners,—very anxious that a good understanding

should subsist between the people of the United States

and of England, and therefore regretting much the

views which Captain Hall has given of the United

States. He expressed great approbation of the system

of farming practised by several Scotch farmers Avhom

he knew in various parts of this neighbourhood, espe-

cially by a Judge Somerville. Mr Hunter has had a

collection of pictures lately made for him in Italy by, I

think he said, his brother, at present in that country.

I saw part of those pictures, and among them some of

considerable merit by Poussin, and Watteau, &c. ; but

it would have been far more for Mr Hunter's interest,

I suspect, to have purchased half a dozen fine pictures

by the best masters. A choice collection might have no

inconsiderable eft'ect in forming the taste of the people

''^'^^SHP^w^^^
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in this part of the United States,—far more than tlie

acquisition of so large a number of pictures of the

middling" class. Chaste works of art are much want-

ing in the United States. Few persons comparatively

are yet acquainted with thenu The collections of pic-

tures, and of works of art in tiie great towns, show great

want of information and skill.

I have never been able to observe either here, or in

other parts of the United States where we have vet

been, any ground for an observation which I have heard

again and again made by British writers, vi/. that it is

ditlicult to understand the language whicji the Ameri-

cans use, and that an American does not at once under-

stand what an Englishman says. On the contrary, I

think it nuich more dithcult, in travelling in Britain, to

comprehend the various dialects that are used by the

lower classes in different parts of the country. Even

in the city of London, the language is very different in

the city and in the west end of the town. The style of

speaking is very nmch the same all over this country.

The only difference seems to me to consist in the diffe-

rent signification which is given to a few words in Ame-

rica, such as the following :—A lady calling on us when

there Avas some melons on the table, we asked her to

partake of it as soon as the servant brought a plate.

She was in a hurry, and took up a little bit in her hand,

saying, allow me to take it " friendly,"—meaning un-

ceremoniously. Of such words as this there is a con-

siderable number, but there is generally no difficulty in

finding out the sense in which they are used.
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CHAPTER II.

llemoval from New IlochcUe to Jlr Van IJoskciLk's Boardiiig-IIousc

at Ilobokcn—Situation— Colonel Stevens' Property at Hoboken, for-

merly Mr Uyard's Estate—Great Undertakings of Colonel Stevens'

Family— Steam-Boats, Stages, &c.— Patent for the Invention of

Shell-Bombs— Hoboken Ferry — Twin Steam-Boat tried without

Success—Superintendents ofthe Ferry—Sum paid for Ferry—Wharf-

age at New York—The Extent of Wharf for Hudson lliver Steam-

Boats—Salaries to Master and Crew of Ferry Steam- Boats—Salary

to Porter—Beauty of Walks at Hoboken—Mr Yun Boskerck's Fa-

mily— Gentlemen go to Market at New York — They frequently

carry home their Purchases—Shoe-black's Dinner at New York—Mr
Taylor, Dutch Congregational Minister at Bergen— Cliaracter of

Americans of Dutch Extraction—Clergymen Preach in Dutch Lan-

guage—Mr Sobriski—His Property—His Manners—Clergymen of

New York—Their Orthodox Doctrines—No connection of Clergy

with the State—No Grounds for the Charge of Fanaticism against

the people of United States generally—Mr Cone—Mr Power—Inter-

val between Morning and Evening Service— Grace said at Hoboken

Boarding-House —Women employed in Making Men's Clothes—
Mr Rowe's Establishment— His Clothing- Store at New Orleans

—

Custom of Vi-Uing on New Year's Day—Seed Cakes—Mildness of

Winter 1829-30—Filling of Ice-llouses—Mr Scott from Somerset-

shire, Overseer of Farms in New Jersey—His Mode of Living-

Watering of New York Streets in January 1830.

From December 1829 to Jiimiary 1830.

In the middle of December, we removed from New
Ilochelle to Mr Van Bosknrck's boarding-house, on the

^^J^^hSBa^^^^^*' "
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opposite side of the Hiulson, for New York, at the dis-

tance ofahout a mile ami a-halfby steam-boat, which passes

every quarter of an hour, from sunrise till after sunset.

The situation is most convenient, in a charminj;' spot in

the countrvj with the finest walks conceivable at our

door, and it is in our power at any time to be in the heart

of New York in twenty minutes. The village of Ho-

boken, at one end of which Mr Boskerck's house is

placed, is on the New Jersey shore, immediately oppo-

site to New York, and is part of the extensive property

of Colonel Stevens, a gentleman above eighty years

old, who has three miles of beautiful lying coast adjoin-

ing to it. This Avas the principal part of the residence

and estate of Mr Byard, an American loyalist, whose

property in this country was confiscated, and the greater

part bought by Colonel Stevens at a very low rate, at

the end of the revolutionary war. Colonel Stevens

and his family, consisting of four sons, are all engaged

in great undertakings connected with the steam-boat

travelling of this country. They are proprietors of the

" North America " steam-boat, and three other steam-

boats of the same class, which run between New York

and Albany upon the Hudson. They have steam-boats

in New York Bay, and on the Delaware, carrying on

the passage between New York and Philadelphia; and

they manage the stages which are required for the land

part of the communication between New York, Bruns-

wick, and Trenton. They also have steam-boats and

stages to Newark, about nine miles from New York.

The road from Newark to New York is made through
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a swamp, and is one of tlio best roads in this country.

The distance being short, Messrs Stevens have put on

it a stage coach in the English form, with six horses.

The acconnnodation without and within is sufficient for

thirty persons. They are proprietors of the great steam-

l)oat ferry between Iloboken and two points in the very

centre of New York, at the bottom of Barckhiy Street

and Canal Street. 'Jlieir steam-vessels are all built by

themselves at their dock at Iloboken, where they em-

ploy an inmiense number of workmen. Mr Robert

Stevens is an engineer of the first eminence in this

country. He holds a patent for the invention of shell

bombs, for which he is, and has been, well paid by the

government. The ferry station at Hoboken is about

eight minutes' w alk from our boarding house. The dis-

tance across the ferry is a mile and a-half, and the boats,

four of them in number, generally make the passage in

ten minutes, or very little more. The Twin steam-

boat was tried here some years ago,—but althougli the

situation is very much sheltered and land-locked, it Avas

foun<l that she did not answer when the water was at

all agitated, and the experiment was therefore abandon-

ed. One of the boats, of thirty-eight horse power,

carries 100 cattle, or twenty waggons and horses on

deck. The deck is altogether level. The engine is

enclosed, and on deck,—all the boats are coppered.

The passengers in stages or carriages of any kind never

get out of them in crossing the ferry. The superin-

tendents at the different ferry stations receive the fare,

threepence sterling in summer, and sixpence in winter,
.1
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before the passenger enters the boat,—but there i tlso

u general superintendant to oversee the whole cont.rn.

The present general superintendant is a most active,

intelligent ])erson, and manages it iulmirably. The

sums received at the ferry stations are said to amount

to nearly 1 00,000 dollars a-year. Messrs Stevens pay

the New York corporation '2^00 dollars a year for the

necessary wharfage on the New York side of the river.

They nnist have tiiis wharfage, that they may be en-

abled to carry on the ferry from their own side. And

this state of matters puts it in the power of the New
York corporation to insist upon the establishment of a

proper code of regulations as to the times of the cros-

sings of the boats, and in other respects, during the

wlmle year.

One of the wharfs for Messrs Stevens' Hudson river

steam-boats is '280 feet long, and thirty-five broad. The

masters of the ferry-boats have 700 dollars a-year each.

The crew, including the engineer, have, on an average,

350 dollars a-year. The porter at lloboken (an Irish-

man) has a dollar a-diiy, for 365 da}s in the year, for

keeping the pier clean, and giving assistance to the

passengers landing, and especially for assisting the pas-

sengers coming ashore, and attending to their baggage.

There are small stores for selUng liquor, fruit, confec-

tionaries, &c. in the boats,—they are places of about

eight feet by six in size. The store-keepers pay 200

dollars .a-year for the privilege of selling these articles

here. Colonel Stevens and part of his family reside in

a beautiful villa, about half a mile from Hoboken, si-

VOL. II, B
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tiiatcd upon n picco of Hue flnt pround overhanging' tlio

river. They luivp laid out their ground adjoining to

the river, for ahove two miles, in puhlic walks, witich

the inhabitantH of New York, who come over in prodi-

gious nuudjers, enjoy very much. In this way the

ferry is greatly increased, as well as the rent of a hotel

helongiiig to Colonel Stevens at Ilohoken, which is at

present let at SOOO dollars a-year. The walks are

shaded with beautiful willow trees and other wood.

In winter the iidiabitants do not think of crossing the

ferry on purpose for the walks, and we, of couriic, have

the walks very much to ourselves. The cast- is very

much the same with the boarding-house to which we

have come. The house is large, and every apyrtment

is tilled during the summer, but at this season there is

only one gentleman living in the house besides our-

selves. It is quite removed out of the village, and ad-

joins Colonel Stevens' grounds. It Avas bought for

2500 dollars, although the rent, w^hicli might easily

have been continued, was 350 dollars. This fact shows

the value of capital in the country. The family to

whom the house belongs, and who occupy it, are of

Dutch extraction. They were loyalists during the wai*

of the revolution, but are now converted into zealous

republicans. The family consists of Mr and Mrs Van

Boskerck, a very fine couple, between sixty and seven-

ty years old, and two maiden daughters, who manage

the business, except in the marketing department, which

leads Mr Van Boskerck to New York twice or thrice

a-week. It is much more the fashion at New York
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for p'litlenHMi to go to market than ladles, and yontlo-

mon very tV«'((iu»nflv carry home their purcliasc, cspo-

cially if it be jKUiUrv, in tlieir own hands. I luive again

and again met a man of eonsidcralde propert}' carrying

home a turkev in his liand. I afterwards iiein'd at

Kiclnnond of C'lru'f-Jnsliee ^Marshall, tlie head of the

law courts of this country, frecniently carrying liojae

his dinner from market. He is a native of Uiclnnond,

and resi(U's there when his court is not sitting. There

is only oiu! regular servant in this house, a married

woman of colour. Vet the whole arrangement of the

house is excellent, including pros isiows. IJraudy and

water, and excellent heer, or rather ale, are regularly

upon the (hning-tahle. The charge for boarding is Hve

dollars and a-lialf a-week. Wa wer(f treated in this

boarding-house cpiite as members of the family, .ind in

the whole course of our travels never met with wor-

thier or kinder people.

Not long after we came to Hoboken, I was asked

to dine with a friend at a boarding-house in New York,

and linding, after I had crossed the ferry, that it was

necessary for me to have the dust wiped off my shoes,

I went into a shoe-bku'k's apartment for that purpose,

and there I found him and his wife, both persons of co-

lour, (No. .32, I^ennard Street,) at dinner, consisting

of one of the fattest roast geese I had ever seen, with

potiitoes, and apple-pie.

After we came to Hoboken, we frequently went on

Sunday to the Dutch Congregational Church of Mr
Taylor at Bergen, about two miles from Hoboken,

41
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Mr Taylor is an oxcollcnt prcachor, ami liis con{»T(»{Ta-

tion very r('s|M'ctal)I«', both in jjoint of nunilMM'H and ap-

pcarajicc. Xotliin*; was peculiar in the niodo of wor-

shiii, l)nt that before tiu> (.'onnn(>n(*(>inL'nt of tito service

tlie ooniniandnicnts were read by the elerk or j)recen-

tor.

No people are more respected for honesty and np-

rl<»htness of character than the Americans ot Dntch

extraction ; but they are not reckoned so enterprisinjjj as

the other classes of the inhabitants. There are indivi-

duals in this country even now who can hardly speak

a word of Enjilish ; and Mr Taylor, and all the clergy-

men of the Dutch congregations in this neighbourhood,

preach, at certain times, in the Dutch language. There

is tjuite a preponderating nundjcr of Dutch on this part

of the coast of New Jersey opposite to New York. I

had several opportunities of seeing, at Mr \'an Bos-

kerck's house, an old gentleman of seventy-five, Mr
Sobriski, who, though he knows a little English, will

hardly condescend to speak it. He is proprietor of

.'jOO or 600 acres of very fine land, which grow most

beautiful apples, of which I again and again partook.

This gentleman, although at an advanced period of life,

and in the easiest circumstances possible, engages in no

transaction which can seriously aftect his property, and

cares as much as he ever did for preserving his charac-

ter as a prudent saving man in money matters. He
never trusts a bank. He cannot avoid receiving bank-

notes in payment for the produce of his lands, but he

loses no time in exchanging them for silver, either with
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his nol^ihlxmrs, or at tho hank. lie is almost the only

juTson I nu't ill the I'nitt'd States uho prctrrs walk-

ing' ou toot to ri<liii;r iu a carriaj,''*!, or oil iiorsirback,

on account ot its oxpcnce.

SoincliiiH's, when tiio day was particularly Hue, wc

went to New York to church, and heard several of the

rlergyinen whose names are known to the puhlic, Mr
Berriau, of tiie Episcopal Church; l)r W'ainwright,

Dr Sprinu;-, Hr Siuxl^rass, ami Mr Mason, of the Pres-

byterian ; l)r Macleod, ot'the Uet'ormed Presbyterian;

Mr Cone and Mr Maclay, of the Haptist ; Mr Power,

of the lloman Catludic ; and I was also twice at M(!-

thodist meetiiifjfs, witiiont, I Hud, having' noted the

names of the ch.'ri^ymen. There seemed to me no-

where any essential ditl'erence in the forms of worship

between this country and Great Britain. The doctrim;

preached seemed to me more Calvinistic, or orthodox,

and the clerjiy not more zealous, certainly, than very

many clergymen in all parts of the British islaiuls ; but

as a body, far more zealous and earnest, and devoting

far more of their time to their religious duties than the

clerg-y in Great Britain, especially the regular clergy

do.

It is impossible not in some degree to ascribe their

greater devotedness to their profession, to their being

unconnecte<l with the state, and to their being depen-

dant for their provisions upon their fellow-men. Cases

do sometimes occur, where that dependence subjects

clergymen in the United States to arbitrary measures

on the part of their congregation ; but, as far as I could
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learn, such cases are not of frequent occurrence,—cer-

tainly not to be compared, in number, with those which

every <lay take place in Britain, where the clerg-yman

maintains his situation as pastor of a congreg-ation after

he has proved himself totally unfit for the charge. I

.im thoroughly persuaded that there is not the slightest

foundation for thinking, that, in the populous part of the

United States, the people are more liable to the charge

of fanaticism, or religious enthusiasm, than in Britain.

I suspect that those who have given currency to such

a notion, although they may have been accustomed to

attend church regularly when they were at home, had

never been in the habit of attending the churches of the

various dissenting sects in Britain, and have formed

their notion of a church upon the model to which long-

custom has habituated them. It would be invidious to

make any comparison of the talents of such of the New
York clergy as 1 heard preach. I can very truly say,

that one and all of them seemed to me to be possessed

of respectable abilities and acquirements. Mr Cone's

church was the most crowded of all the churches of

New York that 1 saw. Indeed, it Avas the only church

in the United States in which I had any difficulty in

finding a seat at once ; but the tide of Mr Cone's popu-

larity was so great when I heard him, that the regular

sitters were in some degree tenacious of their rights.

Mr Cone was formerly an actor ; and he escaped, pro-

videntially, the conflagration of the Richmond Theatre,

when a vast number of lives were lost, some years ago.

He is certainly an eloquent person. Mr Power is an

J
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Irishman. Tue sermon which I heard him preach was

for a puhlic cliarity ; and, equally good in matter and

manner, impressively and eloquently delivered.

There is a nmch longer interval between tlic morn-

ing and afternoon service at church in New York and

Philadelphia, and all over that part ofthe country whore

1 have been, than in Britain. The afternoon service

does not generally commence until three o'clock ; and

the people universally, or almost universally, dine be-

fore the afternoon service.

I have already mentioned, that, in travelling- through

the country, grace was never said, even before dinner,

at the public table ; but here, at a private boarding-

house, it was regularly said, both before breakfast and

before dinner ; and, what was (juite new, both the land-

lord and landlady, Mr and Mrs Van Boskerck, repeat-

ed the words together. The people here generally are

Dutch Congregationalists.

At New York females are far more employed than per-

sons of the other sex in making men's clothes. Women
are not allowed to work out of doors, and work within

doors must be found for them. There is never any want

of work for men as labourers, or as tradesmen, I was

acquainted with one gentleman, Mr llowe, at New
York, who has a great establishment at New Orleans,

and, on account of the higher rate of \\ ages at New Or-

leans, he constantly employs at New York six or eight

men to cut out clothes, and '200 or 300 tailoresses to

make them up.

New-year's-day, 1830, took place while we were at
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Hoboken. It was a fine clear day. We therefore pas-

sed over to Long Island to the Brooklyn heights, to

see the packets for England and other ports making sail

in the Bay. I never witnessed a more animating scene.

On our return through New York we were surprised

to observe the streets more crowded than at any former

period. We afterwards found, that it is usual for

people of all descriptions to call at each other's houses,

were it but for a moment, on the first day of the year.

Cold meat, cake, confectionaries, and wines, are laid

out upon a table, that all who call may partake ; and it

seems the general understanding, that such a one's

friends as do not call upon him on the first day of the

year are not very anxious to continue his acquain-

tance. There must be limitations to the rule, but

I never could get them well explained ; and there

is no doubt, that the practice, as I have stated it, is very

general. The confectioners make great seed-cakes at

the period of Christmas and new year. They are

thought such curiosities, that advertisements are issued,

and people go to see them on the day before they are

cut. One of them at Palmer's, the confectioner's, weigh-

ed 1500 pounds.

The winter of 1829-30 continued free from severe

frost until after the middle of January 1830. Soon

afterwards, the thermometer fell a few degrees below

the freezing-point ; then all hands were set to work

in order to have the ice-houses filled with that article

Avhich is so indispensable in a warm climate. The

ice-house attached to the boarding-house where we

I
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Merc livinfv contains thirty tons of ice ; and, as no

ice is admitted into an ice-house here which is not

perfectly clean and clear, so that a lump of it may he

put into a glass of water or a hottle of wine, as much

care is necessary in selecting- the ice perfectly pure

from the ponds, as in packing it in the ice-house.

The peoi)le were all alert and employed. Messrs Ste-

vens have immense depots of ice, hoth here and at Al-

hany, for their steam-hoats on the Hudson river.

In crossing the ferry, I hecame ac«|uainted with Mr
Scott, overseer of a farm near New Durham, about five

miles from Hobokon. He was in the habit of taking

cattle for his master to Xew York. Ho told us that he

considered himself very lucky in coming to this coun-

try. He was iniable to pay his passfigc until two years

after he arrived from England, eight years ago. As

soon as he discharged that debt, he married a young

woman from the same county, (Somersetshire,) who had

come out unmarried. He asked us to come and visit

his house, and see how comfortable they Avere, which

we accordingly did, and found every thing as he had

represented. This family have the necessaries of life

in abundance, and are laying up a considerable sum

every year, how much he did not mention, neither did

he mention his wages exactly. Mr Scott told us that

they had plenty of animal food every day,—three cows

kept for them, three swine, and a garden. They have

three children, and complained of no annoyance but

what arises from the heat of the Aveather. Their So-

mersetshire dialect made their language more unintel-

b2
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ligible to us than that of any other persons whom we

had seen in the United States.

The month of January 1830 was remarkable for

dry weather, to so great a degree, that the streets of

New York, especially Broadway, were regularly water-

ed,—the dust could hardly be kept down. At length,

about the twenty-fifth day of that month, the frost be-

came intense, and the communications from New York

to Philadelphia and to Albany, by water, were stopped.
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CHAPTER III.

Journey to the South—Frankford—Colonel Burn—Visit to Him—
Terrapins—Canvass-back duck— Its excellence— Philadelphia Mar-

ket—Mansion-house at Philadelphia—Stage to Baltimore—Colonel

]\rechia— Ilominie—Passage of the Sus(|uehannah—Baltimore

—

Statue of Washington—Journey to Washington with three Cherokee

Indians—Gadesl)y's Hotel—The Capitol— Pietures'in the Great Ro-

tundo, Painted l)y Colonel Trumbull— Colonel TrumljuU's Imprison-

ment in the Tower—Benjamin West's Intercession for him with

George tlie Third—The King's Courteous Answer to Mr W\>st

—

Supreme Court of the United States—President's House— Peroui-

nent Committees of the House of Representatives, appointed by the

Speaker—Debates in the House of Representatives—Period allotted

to them^Silence maintained—No " Hear, Hear,"—Mr Foote's Mo-

tion—Speakers in Congress—Mr Clay—Mr Webster and Mr
Hayne— INIr Berrian—.INIr Wirt—All jNIcmbers conversant with Bu-

siness—Inconvenience of Secretary of State not being in Congress

—

Character of Mr Webster—Mr Hayne—Mr Berrian—Mr Wirt—
Mr Livingstone—Mr Rowand—Colonel Johnson—His Report on

the subject of the Conveyance of the Mail on Sundays—Mr Madi-

son's Paper on Religious Freedom—INIr Cambreling—His Report

on the Tariff Laws—Customs of Congress—Divine Service every

Simday in the House of Representatives—Mr Kennedy, Theological

Bookseller from Scotland—Mr Kennedy's Brother a Senator in Ma-
ryland, formerly a Member of the British Convention—Sermon by

Mr Durbans—President Jackson present— Visit to Mr Smith, the

Registrar of the Treasury—Visit to tlie President— Details—Visit to

the Secretary at War, and to Mr Lewis, the Auditor of the Treasury
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— Chatc'aubrianir.s Account of his Interviews with General Washing-

ton—Theatre at Washington— >fr Jonathan Elliott's IJook-store—

His Civility—Library of the House of Representatives—Dugald

Stewart's Letter to I\Ir Jetterson—Mr JefT'erson'K Library—Destruc-

tion of the Library and Public Buildings at Washington by the Bri-

tish—Sir Cieorge C'oekburn— Details of the Devastation—Opposite

(^onduct of Louis the Fourteenth— Destruction of State Papers-

Destruction of Mr Gales's Printing Establishment by Sir George

Cockburn—-JV^editated llevcnge by the Americans—Newspaper cal-

led the Baimer of the Constitution— lloniau Catholic Seminary and

Society of \uns near Washington—One of Prince Holienlohe's ]\H-

racles performed at Washington— Details—Patent Office at Washing-

ton—Settlement of American Blacks at Liberia—Colonization So-

ciety—Mr Innes's Account of it—Mr Clay's Account of it— Presi-

dent Nott's Opinion that Slavery cannot longer exist in the I'nited

States— Canal between the Chesapeake and Ohio Rivers—Waiters in

the Hotel at Washington—Men of ("olour not to be trusted— Diffe-

rent Conduct of tlie White Servants in the United States—Anthra-

cite Coal.

Jaminri/ and February 1830.

(3n the '29tli January, I set out on a long projected

expedition to Charlestown, New Orleans, the Missis-

sippi and Ohio. My first day's journey by the stage

took me to Frankford,—a nice village a few miles from

Philadelphia, where I had the pleasure of staying a day

or two with Colonel Burn, an American by birth, but

who had been long in Britain, being possessed of land-

ed property in Scotland. His manners and mode of

living were as much British as American. He com-

manded the American cavalry in the last war ; but had

now retired, and lived very hospitably at Frankford.

Colonel Burn was kind enough to give me a letter to

a friend of his at Charleston, which was of great use to

me. He mentioned to me, what I had never heard

/!
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before, that Buonaparte had been prevented by force

from fiudino- his grave in the l)attle of Waterloo ; and

he mentioned, as his authority, General Barnard, who

was at W^aterloo with Buonaparte, and who asserted

positively that Buonaparte, as soon as he saw the guards

repulsed, said, we shall find our graves here ; but the

other officers, surrounding him, carried him otf. At

Colonel Burn's house, I first tasted the terrapin,—

a

small land turtle, of which excellent soup is made. I

also first saw here in perfection the canvass-back duck, of

the Potomac, which h reckoned, and I think justly, the

greatest delicacy in the United States. It is consider-

ably larger than our wild duck, and far more delicate

in flavour. An epicure would be puzzled whether tt)

give the 2)reference to this bird or to Scotch grouse.

The Americans eat the canvass duck with currant jelly,

as if it were venison. I thought it better with our

wild duck sauce. Port wine heated, lemon juice, cayenne

pepper, Sec. I had again an opportunity, while here^

of seeing Philadelphia market. Meat of every kind

was very plentiful, at an average of about twopence

halfpenny a pound. The price of a very large wild

goose, three quarters of a dollar. It happens singular-

ly enough that, at present at Philadelphia, the two prin-

cipal physicians are Dr Physic and Dr Hartshorn.

I left Colonel Burn's house on the *2d February, and

remained a night at the mansion-house at Philadelphia,

which I found quite as comfortable in winter as in sum-

mer. A little snow had fallen, and the bovs were

skaiting over tlie streets. Next morning I started iu
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the mail stage for Baltimore—it carries six passengers.

My fellow-travellers were Colonel Mecliia, secretary

to the Mexican legation, and his servant, an intelli-

gent Irishman. We breakfasted at Chester, a village

fifteen miles from Philadelphia, where there was only

one public room for the guests ; and the Irishman, it

was obvious, would have made a better breakfast, if,

according to the custom of his own country, his master

and he had sat at separate tables. We dined at Elkton,

where, for the first time, I tasted hominie, an excellent

preparation of Indian corn stewed, which they use, in-

stead of potatoes, with their animal food. The most

interesting part of this journey occurred in the evening.

We arrived at the ferry, across the Susquehannah river,

at Havre de Grace, at 10 p. m., in a fine moonlight

evening. The river was hard frozen, and we expected

to cross on the ice ; but the passage of the mails on the

ice is, it seems, prohibited by the rules of the post-office

of this country ; and persons are employed to keep an

open course for the small rowing boats, in which the

mails are transported. We embarked, and were push-

ed forward by three men, who propelled the boat by

long poles shod Avith iron, and darted on the ice from

the boat,—Colonel Mechia and I being directed con-

stantly to keep the boat rocking like a cradle, in order

to break the ice forming on each side of her. This is

a tardy way of carrying forward the great southern and

northern mails of the American continent; but its no-

velty amused us, for three quarters of an hour were con-

sumed in proceeding a single mile.

k
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Colonel Mechia is a very conversable sensible per-

son. He has been twenty years in the Mexican army
;

he was in the late action with Barradas, in which he

had a command. He is without the smallest fear of

Spain ever being able to make any impression upon

Mexico. But he is most anxious that the government

should become settled without the domination of mili-

tary leaders.

I found at Baltimore that the statue of Washington

had been placed upon the top of the monument since I was

there. The monument now has a very tine effect. The

statue is from the chisel of the Italian sculptor Causici

;

and he was engaged on it for about two years. It cost

10,000 dollars, and required forty horses for two

months to move it fourteen miles, when in its rough

state. The whole expence of the monument has ex-

ceeded 200,000 dollars. I left Baltimore in the stage,

before the public dinner hour at the hotel. I therefore

ordered a chop before going away ; but canvass-back

ducks are so abundant here, that I found one of them

prepared for my dinner without any extra charge. In

the stage to Washington, there were three Cherokee

Indians, well educated men, who were on their way to

Washington on a mission from their nation in Georgia.

There is no difference in their dress or general appear-

ance from that of the Americans or British ; and they

were very ready to enter into conversation with us.

On arriving at Washington, I again pitched my tent at

Gadesby'sj where now, when Congress is sitting, there

are about 170 guests and about fifty servants. The es-

I
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tablishmont is very ^^ood, tiioupfh very far from o«]uiil to

that of Mr I load at Pliihulclpliia.

CoiifTross ljeiiij>- at prestMit in session, I made it my

business, durin<>- the ten or eleven days that 1 remained

at W'ashinj^ton, very frtMjuently to attend their debates

in the House of Representatives, and in the Senate:

but unfortunately at that time they uere not of an In-

tcrestinj>' nature. The Capitol, the u hole of which is

at this season employed in forwarding- the business of

the only great republic in the world, made even a deeper

impression upon me than before. The more I saw it,

the more imposing it appeared. The building- covers

an acre and a-half of ground, and has cost tnrec millions

of dollars. The great llotunda, Avhich is ninety-six

feet in diameter, by ninety-six feet high, is the princi-

pal entrance hall, leading to the legislative halls and

their library. The pannels of the circular walls are

approi)riated to paintings and to basso relievos of histo-

rical subjects, of which the landing of the Pilgrims in

New England, William Penn's treaty with the Indians,

the Assembly in Philadelphia at which the Declaration

of Independence was signed, the surrender of General

Burgoyne, the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, and the

resignation of General Washington at Annapolis, after

the peace of 1803, are the principal.

These pictures are the p;odu(;tion of an American

artist still alive, v.ho was an officer in the revolutionary

army, Colonel Trumbull. During- the war of the re-

volution. Colonel Trumbull proceeded to England; and

when he was a pupil of the late Benjamin West, he

«
if
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was apprehended, and sent to the tower, on the p^round

that lie was a spy. He has written the following cu-

rious account of his apprehension and detention, which

I the more readily insert, as showing- that Creorge the

Third, though a cordial hater of the American rebels,

could do a kind thing even to an American, when he

took a fancy to him. West, it is well known, was a

great favourite with the King-.

" I was arrested (says Colonel Trumbull) at twelve

o'clock at night of the 19th November 1780, in Lon-

don, on suspicion of treason. I was then principally

occupied in studying the art of painting- under Mr
West. Mr West well knew that his attachment to

his native country gave offence to some individuals

who were about the king's person. lie therefore went

the next morning early to IJuckhighain House, and re-

queste ' an audience of the King'. It was granted; and

he proceeded to state the origin and nature of his ac-

quaintance with me, concluding", that, whatever might

have been my conduct in America, he could conscien-

tiously state to his Majesty, that, since my arrival in

London, the principal part of almost every day had

been passed under his roof, and indeed under his eye,

in the assiduous study of his profession, leaving- little

or no time for any pursuit hostile to the interests of

Great Britain. The King-, after a moment's hesita-

tion, made this answer •—
' Mr West, I have known

you long,— I have confided in you,— I have never known
you to mislead me,—I therefore repose implicit confi-

dence in this representation. This young gentleman
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must, in tin; laeaiitlmc, suffer j^reat anxiety. He is

in the power of tlie laws, and I eannot at presjjnt in-

terfere. But ^"0 to him, and assure him from me, that,

in the worst possible leg-al result, he he'is my royal

word, that his life is safe.' Mr West came to me with

this message innnediately ; and you may well believe

that it softened essentially the ri{j;ours of an imprison-

ment of eight months."

The apartment in which the Su;)reme Court holds

its sittinfT is on the lowest story of one of the wings.

It is semicircular ; find the light is awkwardly admitted

at the backs of the judges. In other respects it is a

handsome apartment, well suited to its purpose. The

president's house is at the distance of a mile and a half

from the Capitol. It is a very handsome house, Avith

abundance of open space towards the river. It has a

southern and a northern front, the entry being on the

northern ; but, although it is of considerable size, being-

175 feet lonf;^, and 85 feet wide, and has two stories

above the basement, there is nothing about the house

to lead one to suppose that it is the palace of the first

magistrate of the nation.

The business in Congress is almost always prepared

by permanent committees, which are appointed by the

speaker, with perfect fairness, at the beginning of

each session. There are committees on foreign rela-

tions, on Indian affairs, on commerce, on finance, on

agriculture, on public lands, on the justiciary, on the

post-office, on military affairs, on the militia, on the

public buildings, &c. &c. in both Houses. Far more
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Far more

general iittention is beHtowecl on private business than

in the British legislature. Every member must, from

the nature of the forms, become acquainted with the

way of conducting it ; and I am (juite persuade<l that

both the Houses of Congress act admirably, not only in

the manageinent of [irivjite business, but in the mode of

referring petitions and resolutions moved by members,

in the first instance, to committees, which are named

not for the occasion, or partially, as frecjuently hap-

pens in the British Parliameni, but independently and

fairly at the beginning of each session. It is in the

power of any member, at the beginning of each session,

to move an amendment on the speaker's nomination of

the committees ; but this, I believe, rarely happens, the

nonnnation being understood to be made without the

least bias or party feeling. Almost always, when a

new measure is submitted to Congress, it is sent, in

the first place, to one of the committees named at

the beginning of the session, whose report is, in a

great majority of cases, adopted without further dis-

cussion. But, if a debate takes place, the time allotted

to it is the period from 12 to 8 p. m., unless a special

order be made for continuing the debate for a longer

period, which often happens at the end of a session.

If many speakers are anxious to deliver their senti-

ments, adjournments take place from day to day ; and

the same subject may be the sole public matter of dis-

cussion for many weeks. Although the forms of car-

rying on the public business in the Senate and House

of Representatives of the general government, as well
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as of the separate states, are vei*y much the same as in

the British House of Commons, the business is cer-

tainly conducted in what appears to be a far more dig-

nified manner in the American House of Legislature,

because with far greater attention to order and deco-

rum. The most complete silence prevails in the Se-

nate ; and there is very little interruption to it in the

House of Representatives. Members are never brow-

beat nor coughed down, nor are the " hear, hear,"

and other cries that prevail in the British House of

Commons, at all tolerated. Any of the states would

look on itself as insulted, if its representatives were to

be used slightingly or contemptuously in the great

council of the nation. The people of each state send

to Congress those whom they think best fitted to re-

present them, and would not submit to Congress inter-

fering in any way with their right.

During the protracted debates alluded to, the great

public business of the nation is forwarded in the usual

way by the committees, which assemble in the morn-

ing, and in the afternoon, and evening. The duties of

a member of Congress are not light.

Mr Foote, of Massachusetts, had, some weeks before

I reached Washington, introduced a question relative

to the disposal of the public lands belonging to the

United States, the discussion of which continued dur-

ing the whole period I was at Washington, and for se-

veral weeks afterwards. Mr Webster, Mr Hayne,

Mr Rowend, Mr Livingstone, and almost all the emi-

nent men, delivered long formal speeches upon this

#
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question, on which, as it appeared to me, Mr Calhoun,

vice-president of the senate, allowed them to speak at

as great length as they chose, and to wander from sub-

ject to subject, and into matter the most irrelevant at

pleasure. He came at last to see the error he had com-

mitted, but it was then too late to repair it, for he

could not refuse to the speakers at the end of the de-

bate that latitude which he had given to speakers at its

commencement.

Mr Clay is not at present a member of Congress.

The speakers whom I liked best were Mr Webster

and Mr Hayne, in Congress, and Mr Berrian, the pre-

sent attorney-general of the United States, (since re-

signed,) and Mr Wirt, the former attorney-general ; but

I must candidly admit, that I had no favourable oppor-

tunity ofjudging of the ability either of those whom I

have mentioned, or of many other individuals, both

lawyers and members of Congress, who are reckoned

eminent men.

I can, however, bear testimony to the general infori-

mation which the whole members of the House of Re-

presentatives seem to possess upon all the questions, pub-

lic and private, which were the orders of the day, Avhile

I was at Washington. It is not as in Britain, where,

often in public, and generally in private, parliamentary

business, a small number ofmembers only are thorough-

ly acquainted with it, and the great bulk of those who

vote know little or nothing of the subject. At Wash-

ington, the whole house are conversant with all the

business that can be brought before it on a particulai'

H
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day. So far as respects the speaker of the house, and

the order of the proceedings, and the duties of the

clerks, every thing seemed to be well conducted. In-

stances occurred, even during the short period of my
stay at Washington, Avhich led me to think, that, instead

of the house sending to the ministers for information,

it would be attended with advantage that the secreta-

ries of state, even if they had no vote, should be allow-

ed to sit and speak in the house.

Mr Webster is considered a man of great industry,

and a very energetie sound-headed speaker. He seems

himself to believe every word he says, and to endea-

vour to convince his audience, not by any appeal to

their passions, but to their reasoning powers. He has

been about twenty years a member of Congress, and is

about fifty years old. He is an active robust-looking

man, with somewhat of that ease, or confidence of man-

ner, which a lawyer generally acquires. No man at

present at the bar in the United States ranks higher as

a lawyer. Mr Hayne is a South Carolinian gentle-

man, and, I believe, of considerable fortune. His ap-

pearance is very youthful and gentlemanlike, his voice

particularly good. If he was in the British House of

Commons, and was to speak in the easy agreeable man-

ner he does here, no one would doubt that he was a

well-informed country gentleman. There is nothing

professional-looking about him. He lately had a very

warm argument wath Mr Webster, in which the friends

of each of those gentlemen claimed the victory for him

to whom they were politically attached. Neither of

i

ii

I

K .
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them, as I, a spectator, thought, had any reason to

recrret the conHict. Mr Webster knew l)ettcr, as a

professional man, how to improve any advantage he

gained ; but Mr Hayne was excited, by being opposed

to such an adversary, to make greater exertions than

he was previously thought capable of making.

Mr Borrian, being attorney-general, is of course pre-

cluded from sitting in Congress,—it is therefore only

as a lawyer that I can allude to his style of speaking.

His manner is extremely agreeable, and most remark-

ably chaste. He seemed to me to speak with as much

good taste and perspicuity as any of the most- able pro-

fessional men at the English bar. He has also the cha-

racter of being an excellent lawyer, and is generally a

fixvGi *tr> with the public. He is from the State of

Mr Wirt is another lawyer of acknowledged talents,

a close arguer and an excellent man. He is from Vir-

ginia. The lawyers of the United States not only prac-

tise in the Supreme Court at Washington, but also, if

they choose, in all the courts of the ditferent states of

the Union. Mr Webster was called, while I was at

New York, to plead in a great cause between the State

of New York and Mr John Jacob Astor, a very saga-

cious, as well as rich merchant, at New York, probably

the most monied man in New York State, or in the

United States, excepting Mr Girard, the banker of

Philadelphia, (now dead.) No long time has elapsed

since Mr Wirt was employed at Boston, in New Eng-

land, in opposition to Mr Webster.

m
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Mr Livingstone is a man far advanced in life, ex-

tremely acute, and very able,—he is well known as the

author of the Lousianian Code of Laws. It is men-

tioned, in praise of his perseverance, that a considerable

portion of the manuscript of his code having been de-

stroyed by an accidental fire in the evening, he was

found busily employed next morning in preparing a se-

cond edition of that part of his work. Mr Livingstone

is now (1832) General Jackson's secretary of state, or

first minister.

Mr Rowand of Tennessee, though not a man of bril-

liant talents, is an honest plain speaker. I heard him

discourse for above two hours upon the tiresome ques-

tion relative to the public lands ; but what chiefly dis-

tinguishes him is his remarkable likeness to the late

Charles James Fox. Even in person he is not unlike

Mr Fox ; but the similarity in expression of counte-

nance is such, that it could not fail to be observed by

any one who had seen Fox. Mr Rowand was heard

for two hours Avithout the slightest interruption ; there

was neither cheering nor coughing, but the most com-

plete order and decorum. It is difficult to conceive that

business is not better conducted in an assembly, which

is conducted with such perfect decorum, than where

there is an almost constant noise, and where the most

unpractised speaker is subject to interruptions of every

kind.

Colonel Johnson, from Kentucky, is a very popular

member of the House of Representatives, more on ac-

count of the general gallantry and fearlessness of his

4:
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Colonel Johnson was a zealo\is advocate for the war

with Britain in 1812; and, after voting for it, Avcnt to

Kentucliy to assist his brother in raising a regiment of

mounted volunteers, in which he accepted a lieatenant-

colonel's commission, and very soon after this regiment

was raised, he was at the head of it in the battle near

Detroit, on the lakes, in wliich the A'vierican General

Harrison, on the 5th October 1813, defeated the Bri-

tish General Proctor.

Colonel Johnson in the course of the action shot Te-

cumseh, the most ceU;brated of the Indian chiefs who

has appeared in modern times. Tccumseh was a man

of undi)ul)tod bravery, extremely active and capable of

sustaining fatigue, his eye penetrating, his visage stern.

His ruling passion was glory ; Avealth was beneath his

ambition. He ahvays sought the hottest of the fire.

Tecumseh had shot at Colonel Johnson, and wounded

Inm in the arm, when the colonel tired his horse pistol

at him, within six or eight yards, and brought him down.

Colonel Johnson has lately attracted public notice,

by being the author of the report of a committee ap-

pointed by the House of Representatives, to consider

numerous petitions which they had received, praying

for a legislative enactment to prevent the transportation

of the mails through the United States on Sundays,

These petitions chiefly proceeded from the Presbyte-

rians, who, it was observed, seemed to have forgot that,

VOL, II, c
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in the United States there is no national religion

;

and that the same principle, Avhich might lead to the pro-

hibition of the transportation of the mails on the Chris-

tian Sabbath, might also extend the prohibition to the

Jewish Sabbath. The report made by the committee,

of which Colonel Johnson was one, Avas approved ; and,

as it contains a great deal of matter explanatory of the

present views of the people of this coimtry, with respect

to a state religion, I insert it, as well as the remon-

strance of the citizens of Virginia, against a public pro-

vision for teachers of the Ciu'istian religion, under the

authority of the state, which was written in the year

1784 by Mr Madison, afterwards president of the Unit-

ed States, and which was in the end so extensively

signed by the people of every religious denomination,

that the projected measure was entirely abandoned, and

the bill establishing religious freedom declared in the

charter affixed to the constitution of the states.

i!

I

J .^ . ;

I.
(

" I.—The Committee on Post-Offices and Post-roads,

to whom the memorials were referred, for prohi-

biting the transportation of nuiils, and the opening

of post-offices on Sunday, report :

—

" That the memorialists regard the first day of the

week as a day set apnrt by the Creator for religious ex-

ercises, and consider the transportation of the mail, and

the opening of the post-offices on that day, the vio-

lation of a religious duty, and call for a suppression

of the practice. Others, by counter-memorials, are

knov.a to entertain a different sentiment, believing

I'

I
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that no one day of the week is holier than another.

Others, hohUng the universaUty and immutability of

the Jewish decalogue, believe in the sanctity of the se-

venth day of the week as a day of religious devotion

;

and, by their memorial now before the committee, they

also request that it may be set apart for religious pur-

poses. Each b;. h' 'to been left to the exercise of

his own opinion , and . . .uis been regardt .is the pro-

per business of government to protect all, and deter-

mine for none. But the attempt is now made to bring

about a greater uniformity, at least in practice ; and, a.s

argument has failed, the government has been called

upon to interpose its authority to settle the controversy.

" Congress acts nnder a constitution of delegated

and limited powers. The committee look in vain to

that instrument for a delegation of power, authorizing

this body to inquire and determine what part of time,

or whether any, has been set apart by the Almighty for

religious exercises. On the contrary, among the few

prohibitions whi( '
' contains, is one that prohibits a

religious test ; and another, which declares that Con-

gress shall pass no law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. The

committee might here rest the argument, upon the

ground that the question referred to them does not

come within the cognizance of Congress ; but the per-

severance and zeal with which the memorialists pursue

their object seems to require further elucidation of the

subject. And, as the opposers of Sunday mails disclaim

all intention to unite church and state, the committee
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do not feel disposed to impug-n their motives ; and wlmt-

ever may be advanced in opposition to the measure,

will arise from the fears entd'tained of its fatal tendency

to the peace and happiness of the nation. The catas-

trophe of other nations furnished the framers of the

constitution a beacon of awful warning-, and they have

evinced the g-reatest possible care in guarding- against

the same evil.

" The law, as it now exists, makes no distinction as

to the days of the week, but is imperative, that the post-

masters shall attend at all reasonable hours hi every day

to perform the duties of their offices ; and the post-mas-

ter-general has given his instructions to all post-masters,

that, at post-ofrices Avhere the mail arrives on Sunday,

the office is to be kept open one hour or more after the

arrival and assorting the mail ; but, in case that would

interfere with the hours of public worship, the office is

to be kept open for one hour after the usual time of

dissolving the meeting- This liberal construction of

the law does not satist, the memorialists. But the

Committee believe, that there is not just ground of

complaint, unless it be conceded that they have a con-

trolling power over the consciences of others. If Con-

gress shall, by the authority of the law, sanction the

measure recommended, it would constitute a legislative

tlecision of a religious controversy, in which even

Christians themselves are at issue. However suited

such a decision may be to an ecclesiastical council, it is

incompatible with a republican legislature, which is

purely foi' political, and not religious, purposes.

1
t
I

» ! \

^^f^^0^.
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" In our individual character we all entertain opin-

ions, and pursue a corresponding' practice, upon the

sul)ject of rolig-ion. However diversitied these may be

we all harmonize as citizens, while each is willing" that

the other shall enjoy the same liberty which he chiims

for himself. But in our representative character our

individual character is lost. The individual acts for

himself,—the representative acts for his constituents.

He is chosen to represent their religious views,—to

guard the rights of jnan,—not to restrict the rights of

conscience. Despots may regard their subjects as their

property, and usurp the Divine prerogative of prescrib-

ing their religious faith ; but the history of the world

furnishes the melancholy demonstration, that the dispo-

sition of one man to coerce the religious homag-e of

another springs from an unchastened ambition rather

than a sincere devotion to any religion. The principles

of our government do not recognize in the majority any

authority over the minority, except in matters which

regard the conduct of man to his fellow-man. A Jew-

ish monarch, by grasping the holy censer, lost both his

sceptre and his freedom. A destiny as little to be en-

vied may be the lot of the American people who hold

the sovereignty of power, if they, in the person of their

representatives, shall attempt to unite, in the remotest

degree, church and state.

" From the earliest period of time religious teachers

have attained g'reat ascendancy over the minds of the

people ; and in every nation, ancient or modern, whe-

ther Pagan, Mahomedan, or Christian, have succeeded
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ill the incorporation of their religious tenets with the

political institutions of their country. The Persian

idols, the Grecian oracles, the Roman auguries, and

the modern priesthood of Europe, have all in their

turn been the subject of popular adulation, and the

agents of political deception. If the measure recom-

mended should be adopted, it would be dirticult for

human sagacity to foresee hoAV rapid would be the suc-

cession, or how numerous the train of measures which

might follow, involving the dearest rights of all,

—

the rights of conscience. It is perhaps fortunate for

our country that the proposition nhould have been

made at this early period, while the spirit of the revo-

lution yet exists in full vigour. Religious zeal enlists

the strongest prejudices of the human mind, and, when

misdirected, excites the worst passions of our nature

under the delusive pretext of doing God service. No-

thing so infuriates the heart to deeds of r.ipine and blood.

Nothing is so incessant in its toils, so persevering in

its determinations, so appalling in its course, or so dan-

gerous in its consequences. The equality of rights

secured by the constitution may bid defiance to mere

political tyrants, but the robe of sanctity too often glit-

ters to deceive. The constitution regards the conscience

of the Jew as sacred as that of the Christian, and gives

no more authority to adopt a measure aft'ecting the

conscience of a solitary individual than that of a whole

community. That representative who would violate

this principle would lose his delegated character, and

forfeit the confidence of his constituents. If Congress

t.,
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shall declare tiie first day of tiie week holy, it will not

convince the Jew nor the Sabbatarian. It will dissa-

tisfy both, and, C()nse(|uoutl\, convert neither. Ilnnian

power may extort vain sacrifices, but Deity alone can

connnand the affections of the heart. It nmst be recol-

lected, that, in the earliest settlement of this coimtry,

the spirit of persecution, which drove the pilgrims from

their native homes, was brought with them to their new

habiiations ; and that some Christians were scourged,

and others put to death, for no other crime than dissent-

ing from the dogmas of their rulers.

" With these facts before us, it must be a subject of

deep regret, that a question should be brought before

Congress which involves the dearest privileges of the

constitution, and even by those who enjoy its choicest

blessings. We should all rcv^ollect that Cataline, a pro-

fessed patriot, was a traitor to Rome ; Arnold, a pro-

fessed whig, was a traitor to America; and Judas, a

professed disciple, was a traitor to his Divine Master.

" With ihe exception ofthe United States, tbe whole

human race, consisting, it is supposed, of eight hundred

millions of rational human beings, is in religious bon-

dage ; and in reviewing the scenes of persecution which

history everyAvhere presents, unless the committee could

believe that the cries of the burning victim, and the

Hames by which he is consunied, bear to Heaven a grate-

ful incense, the conclusion is inevitable, that the line

(!annot be too strongly drawn between church and state.

If a solemn act of legislation shall in one point define

the law of God, or point out to the citizen one religious

I
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duty, it may with ecjual proprit'ty define every part of

divine revelation, and enforce every relig^ious obligation,

even to the forms and ceremonies of worship, the en-

dowment of the clnn'cli, and the support of the clergy.

" It was with a kiss that Judas betrayed his Divine

Master, and \\v should all be admonished, no matter

what our faith may be, that the rights of conscience

cannot be so successfully assailed, as under the pretext

of holiness. The Christian religion made its way into

the world, in opposition to all human governments.

Banishment, tortures, and death, were inflicted in vain

to stop its progress. But many of its professors, as

soon as clothed with political power, lost the meek

spirit which their cieed inculcated, and began to inflict

on other religions, and on dissenting sects of their own
religion, persecutions more aggravated than those whicli

their own apostles had endured. The ten persecutions

of Pagan emperors were exceeded in atrocity by the

massacres and murders perpetrated by Christian hands

;

and in vain shall we examine the records of imperial

tyranny for an engine of cruelty equal to the holy in-

quisition. Every religious sect, however meek in its

origin, commenced the work of persecution as soon as

it acquired political power. The framers of the consti-

tution recognized the eternal principle, that man's rela-

tion with God is above himian legislation, and his rights

of conscience unalienable. Reasoning was not neces-

sary to establish this truth : we are conscious of it in

our own bosoms. It is this consciousness which, in de-

fiance of human laws, has sustained so many martyi*s
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In tortures and in flames. Tliey feU that their duty to

God was superior to human enactments, and that num

could exercise no authority over their consciences; it

is an inborn principle \\ hiclk nothing- can eradicate.

" The bij»()t, in tlie pride of his authority, may lose

sijfht of it ; but strip him of his power
; prescribe a faith

to him which his conscience rejj^cts ; threaten him in

turn with the dungeon and the faggot; the spirit which

Ciod has implanted in hun rises up in rebellion cind de-

fies you. Did the primitive Christians ask hat govern-

ment should rccogui/e and observe their religious intiti-

tutions? All they asked was toleration ; all the\ coui-

plained of was persecution. What did the Protestants

of Germany, and the Huguenots of France, ask of their

Catholic superiors ? Toleration. What do the p( ;op-

cuted Catholics of Ireland ask of their oppressors ? Tc

leration.

" Do not all men in this country enjoy every religi-

ous right which martyrsand saints ever asked? Whence,

then, the voice of complaint? Who is it that, in the

full enjoyment of every principle which human laws can

secure, wishes to wrest a portion of these principles

from his neighbour ? Do the petitioners allege that they

cannot conscientiously participate in th" profits of the

mail contracts and post-otfices, because J.c mail is car-

ried on Sunday? If this be their motive, then it is

worldly gain which stimulates to aciJon, and not virtue

and religion. Do they complain that men, less con-

scientious in relation to the Sabbath, obtain advantages

over them, by receiving their letters and attending tg

c2
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their contents ? Still their motive is worldly and selHsh.

But if their motive be, to make Congress to sanction

by law their religious opinions and observances, then

their efforts are to be resisted, as in their tendency fatal

both to religious and political freedom. Why have the

petitioners confined their prayer to the mails? Why
have they not requested that the government be required

to suspend all its executive functions on that day ? Why
do they not require us to exact that our ships shall not

sail,—that our armies shall not march,—that officers of

justice shall not seize the suspected, or guard the con-

victed ? They seem to forget that government is as ne-

cessary on Sunday as on any other day ofthe week. It is

the government, ever active in its functions, which en-

ables us all, even the petitioners, to worship in our church-

es in peace. Our government furnishes very few bless-

ings like our mails. They bear, from the centre ofour re-

public to its distant extremes, the acts of our legislative

bodies, the decisions of the justiciary, find the orders of

the executive. Their speed is often essential to the

defence of the country, the suppression of crime, and

the dearest interests of the people. Were they sup-

pressed one day of the week, their absence must often

be supplied by public expresses, and, besides, while the

mail bags might rest, the mail-coaches would pursue

their journey with the passengers. The mail bears,

from one extreme of the union to the other, letters of

relatives and friends, preserving a communion of heart

between those far separated, and increasing the most

pure and refined pleasures of our existence ; also, the

ran
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letters of commercial men convey the state of markets,

prevent ruinous speculations, and promote general as

well as individual interest ; they bear innumerable re-

ligious letters, newspapers, magazines, and tracts, which

reach almost every house throughout this wide repub-

lic. Is the conveyance of these a violation of the Sab-

bath ? The advance ofthe human race in intelligence, in

virtue and religion itself, depend, in part, upon the speed

with which a knowledge of the past is disseminated.

Without tin interchange between one country and ano-

ther, and between different sections of the same country,

every improvement in moral or political science, and

the arts of life, would be confined to the neighbourhood

where it originated. The more rapid and the more

frequent this interchange, the more rapid will be the

march of intellect, and the progress of improvement.

The mail is the chief means by which intellectual light

irradiates to the extremes of the republic. Stop it one

day in seven, and you retard one-seventh the improve-

ment of our country. So far from stopping the mail

on Sunday, the committee would recommend the use

of all reasonable means to give it a greater expedition

and a greater extension. What would be the eleva-

tion of our country, if every new conception could be

made to strike every mind in the union at the same

time. It is not the distance of a province or state from

the seat of government which endangers its separation,

but it is the difficulty and unfrequency of intercourse

between them. Our mails reach Missouri and Arkan-

sas in less time than they reached Kentucky and Ohio

, V"
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in the infancy of their settlements ; and now, when

there are three millions of people, extending 1000

miles west of the Allegany, we hear less of discontent

than when there were a few thousands scattered along

their western base.

" To stop the mails one day in seven would be to

thrust the whole western country, and other distant

parts of this republic, one day's journey from the seat

of government. But were it expedient to put an end

to the transmission of letters and newspapers on Sun-

day, because it violates the law of God, have not the

petitioners begun wrong in their efforts ? If the arnj

of government be necessary to compel man to respect

and obey the laws of God, do not the state governments

possess infinitely more power in this respect ? Let the

petitioners turn to them, and see if they can induce the

passage of laws to respect the observance of the Sab-

bath ; for if it be sinful for the mail to carry letters on

Sunday, it must be equally sinful for individuals to

write, carry, receive, or read them. It would seem to

require that these acts should be made penal, to com-

plete the system. Travelling on business or recrea-

tion, except to and from church ; all printing, carrying,

receiving, and reading of newspapers ; all conversations

and social intercourse, except upon religious subjects,

must necessarily be punished, to suppress the evil.

Would it not also follow, as an inevitable conse-

quence, that e/ery man, woman, and child, should be

compelled to attend meeting; and, as only one sect, in the

opinion of some, can be deemed orthodox, must the

\
V

.if
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law not determine which that is ; and compel all to

hear these teachers, and contrihute to their support ?

If minor punishments would not restrain the Jew, or

the Sabhatarian, or the Intidel, who believes Saturday

to be the Sabbath, or disbelieves the whole, would not

the same system require that we should resort to im-

prisonment, banishment, the rack, and the faggot, to

force men to violate their own consciences, or compel

them to listen to doctrines Avhich they abhor ? When
the state governments shall have yielded to these mea-

sures, it \\ ill be time enough for Congress to declare,

that the rattling of the mail-coaches shall no longer

break the silence of this despotism. It is the duty of

this government to affirm to all,—to Jew or Gentile,

—

Pagan or Christian,—the protection and the advantages

ofour benignant institutions on Sunday, as Avell as every

day of the week. Although this government will not

convert itself into an ecclesiastical tribunal, it will

practice upon the maxim laid down by the founder of

Christianity, that it is lawful to do good on the Sabbath

day. If the Almighty has set apart the first day of the

week as time which man is bound to keep holy, and

devote exclusively to his worship, would it not be more

congenial to the prospects of Christians to appeal ex-

clusively to the great Lawgiver of the universe to aid

them in making men better ;—in correcting their prac-

tices by purifying their hearts ? Government will pro-

tect them in their efforts. When they shall have so

instructed the public mind, and awakened the con-

sciences of individuals as to make them believe that it

I 1
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is a violation of God's law to carry the mail, 0{»en post-

offices, or receive letters on Sunday, the evil of which

they complain will cease of itself, without any exertion

of the strong arm of civil power. When man under-

takes to be God's avenger, ho becomes a demon.

Driven by the frenzy of a religious zeal, he los s every

gentle feeling,—forgets the most sacred precep > of his

creed—and becomes ferocious and unrelenting.

" Our fathers did not wait to be oppressed, when

the mother country asserted and exercised an unconsti-

tutional power over them. To have acquiesced in the

tax of threepence upon a pound of tea, would have led

the way to the most cruel exactions ; they took a bold

stand against the principle, and liberty and independence

was the result. The petitioners have not requested

Congress to suppress Sunday mail^ upon the ground of

political expediency, but because they violate the sanc-

tity of the first day of the week.

" This being the fact, and the petitioners having in-

dignantly disclaimed even the wish to unite politics and

religion, may not the committee reasonably cherish the

hope, that they will feel reconciled to its decision in the

case ? especially as it is also a fact, that the counter-me-

morials, equally respectable, oppose the interference of

Congress, upon the ground that it would be legislat-

ing upon a religious subject, and therefore unconstitu-

tional."
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" II.—To the Honourable the General Assenddy of

the Commonwealth of Virginia, a Memorial and

Remonstrance.

" We, the subscribers, citi/ons of the said common-

wealth, having" taken into serious consideration a bill

printed by order of the last session of the General As-

sembly, entitled, ' A bill establishing a provision for

teachers of the Christian religion,—and conceiving that

the same, if finally armed with the sanction of a law,

will be a dangerous abuse of power, are bound, as faith-

ful members of a free state, to remonstrate against it,

and to declare the reasons by which we are determined.

We remonstrate against the said l>ill.

" Because, We hold it for a fundamental and unde-

niable truth, ' that religion, or the duty which we owe

to our Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can

be directed only by reason and conviction, not by force

or violence.' The religion, then, of every man, must

be left to the conviction and conscience of every man

;

and it is the right of every man to exercise it, as these

may dictate. This right is in its nature an unalienable

right. It is unalienable, because the opinions of men,

depending only on the evidence contemplated in their

own minds, cannot follow the dictates of other men.

It is unalienable also, because what is here a right to-

wards men is a duty towards the Creator. It is the

duty of every man to render to the Creator such ho-

mage, and such only, as he belioves to be acceptable to

Him. This duty is precedent, both in order of time

and in degree of obligation, to the claims of civil society.

Before any man can be considered a member of civil
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society, he must be considered as a subject of the Go-

vernor of the Universe : And if a member of civil so-

ciety, who enters into any subordinate association, must

always do it, with a reservation of his duty to the gene-

ral authority, much more must every man who becomes

ft meml)er of any particular civil society do it, with a

saving- of his allegiance to the Universal Sovereign.

We maintain, therefore, that, in matters of religion, no

man's right is abridged by the institution of civil so-

ciety, and that religion is AvhoUy exempt from its cog-

nizance. True it is, that no other rule exists by which

any qiu^stion, which may divide a society, can be ulti-

mately determined but by the will of a majority ; but

it is also true, that the majority may trespass on the

rights of the minority.

" Because, If religion be exempt from the authority

of the society at large, still less can it be subject to that

of the legislative body. The latter are but the crea-

tures and vicegerents of the former. Theirjurisdiction

is both derivative and limited. It is limited with regard

to the co-ordinate departments ; more necessarily is it

limited Avith regard to the constituents. The preser-

vation of a free government requires not merely that

the metes and bounds which separate each department

of power be invariably maintained, but more especially

that neither of them be suffered to overleap the great

barrier which defends the rights of the people. The

rulers who are guilty of such an encroachment exceed

the commission from which they derive their authority,

and are tyrants. The people who submit to it are go-
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verned by laws made neither by themselves nor by any

authority derived from them, and are slaves.

" Because, It is proper to take alarm at the first ex-

periment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jea-

lousy to be the first duty of citizens, and one of the

noblest characteristics of the late revolution. The free

of America did not wait till usurped power had strength-

ened itself by exercise, and entangled the question in

precedents. They saw all the consequences in the prin-

ciple, and they avoided the consequences by denying

the principle. We revere this lesson too much soon to

forget it. Who does not see that the same authority

which can establish Christianity, in exclusion' of all

other religions, may establish with the same ease any

particular secit of Christians in exclusion of all other

sects ? That the same authority which can force a citi-

zen to contribute threepence only of his property for

the support of any one establishment, may force him to

conform to any other establishment, in all cases what-

soever.

" Because, The bill violates that equality which

ought to be the basis of esery law, and which is more

indispensable in proportion as the validity or expediency

of any hnv is more liable to be impeached. If ' all men
are by nature equally free and independent,' all men are

to be considered as entering into society on equal con-

ditions,—as relinquishing no more, and therefore re-

taining no less, one than another of their rights. Above

all, are they to be considered as retaining an ' equal

title to the free exercise of religion, according to the ' i
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dictates of conscience.' Whilst wo assert for ourselves

a freedom to embrace, to profess, and to observe the

religion which we believe to be of Divine origin, wc

cannot deny an ecjual freedom to those whose minds

have not yet yielded to the evidence which has con-

vinced us. If this freedom be abused, it is an offence

against Cio<l, not against man : To God, therefore, not

to men, nuist an account of it be rendered. As the

bill violates ecjuality, by subjecting some to peculiar

burdens, so it violates the same principle by granting

to others peculiar exemptions. Are the Quakers and

Menonists the only sects who think a compulsive sup-

port of their religions imnecessary and unwarrantable ?

Can their piety alone be entrusted with the care of pub-

lic worship? Ought their religions to be endowed,

above all others, with extraordinary privileges, by which

proselytes may be enticed from all others ? We think

too favourably of the justice and good sense of these

denominations, to believe that they either covet pre-

eminence over their fellow citizens, or that they will

be seduced by them from the common opposition to the

measure.

" Because, The bill implies either that the civil ma-

gistrate is a competent judge of religious truth, or that

he may employ religion as an engine of civil policy.

The tirst is an arrogant pretension, falsified by the con-

tradictory opinions of rulers in all ages, and throughout

the world : The second an unhallowed perversion of

the means of salvation.

" Because, The establishment proposed by the bill

111:
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is not requisite for the support of the Christian religion.

To say that it is, is a contradiction to the Christian re-

ligion itself; for every page of it disavows a depcnulence

on the powers of this world. It is u contradiction to

fact ; for it is known that this religion botli existed

and tlourislied, not only without the support of human

laws, but in spite of every opposition from them ; and

not only during the [)eriod of miraculous aid, but long-

after it had been left to its own evidence, and the or-

dinary care of Provi(k'nce. Nay, it is a contradiction

in terms ; for a religion not invented by human policy

must have pre-existed and been supported before it

was established by human policy. It is, moreover, to

weaken in those who profess this religion a pious con-

fidence in its innate excellence, and the patronage of

its autltor ; and to foster in those who still reject it a

supicion, that its friends are too conscious of its falla-

cies, to trust it to its own merits.

" Because, Experience witnesseth that ecclesiastical

establishnients, instead of maintainuig the purity and

efficacy of religion, have had a contrary operation.

During almost fifteen centuries has the legal establisli-

ment of Christianity been on trial. What have been

its fruits ? More or less, in all places, pride and indo-

lence in the clergy ; ignorance and servility in the laity ;

in both, superstition, bigotry, and persecution. Inquire

of the teachers of Christianity for the ages in which it

appeared in its greatest lustre, those of every sect point

to the ages prior to its incorporation Avith civil policy.

Propose a restoration of this primitive state, in which
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its toacliors dopoinlcMl on the voluntary rouards of their

HocUhj many of thoin predict its downfal. (/ii which

side ouyht their testimony to have greatest weight,

when for, or when against their interest ?

" Because, The esta])lisliment in fjuestion is not ne-

cessary for the support of civil government. If it bo

urged as necessary for the support of civil government

onh', it is as a means of supporting religion ; and if it

be not for the latter lot bepurpose, It cann(

necessnry for tlw former. If religicm bo not withhi

the cognizance of civil government, how can its legal

establishment be said to be necessary to civil govern-

ment ? ^\ hat influence, in fact, have ecclesiastical es-

tablishments had on civil society? In some instances,

they hav(> been seen to exert a spiritual tyranny on the

ruins of tin; civil authority ; in many instances, they

have been seen u}»holdiiii!;' the thrones of political (y-

ranny ; in no instance have they been seen the guar-

dians of the liberties of the people. Rulers, who

wished to subvert the public liberty, may have fovuid

an established clergy convenient auxiliaries. A just

g-overnment, instituted to secure and perpetuate it,

needs them not. Such a government will be best sup-

ported by protecting every citizen in the enjoyment of

his religion, with the same equal hand which protects

his person and his property ; by neither invading' the

equal rights of any sect, nor suffering any sect to invade

those of another.

" Because, The proposed establishment is a depar-

ture from that generous policy, which, offering an

—lrTw^-:^^mp^J 'W^ - '-
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asyluin to tho jM'rsocutcd and oppressed of evory nation

and relljiion, promised a Instre to (nir country, and an

accession to the number of its cntizens. What a me-

hnichoiy mariv is the bill «>f sudden de<j;eneracy ! In-

stead of lioldini>- forth an asylum to the persecuted, it is

itself a sij^nal of persecution. It <lef»rades from the ecjual

rank of citi/en, all those whose opinions in relijiion

do not bend to those of the legislative autlionty. Distant

as it may be in its present form from the iuijuisition, it

dirt'ers i'rom it only in dcjLfree. The one is the first

step, the other the last, in the career of intolerance.

The magnaniuious sulTorer muler this cruel scourji'e in

foreign regions must view this bill as a beacon on oiu'

coast, warning him to seek some other haven, where

liberty and philanthropy, in their due extent, may otter

a more certain repose from his troubles.

" Because, It will have a like tendency to banish

our citizens. The allurements presented by other si-

tuations are every day thinning' their immber. To
superadd a fresh motive to emig-ration, by revcdving" the

liberty which they now enjoy, would be the same spe-

cies of folly which has dishonoured and depopulated

ttourishing' kingdoms.

" Because, It will destroy that moderation and

harmony which the forbearance of our laws to inter-

meddle with our religion has produced amongst its se-

veral sects. Torrents of blood have bt 'u spilt in the

Old World, by vain nttempts of the secular arm to ex-

tinguish religious discord, by proscribing all difference

in religious opinions. Time has at length revealed the
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tnu! romcMly. Kvcm'v rclaxatum of narrow f.:<<t rij^o-

rous policy, whcrrvcr it lias Imhmi tried, lias hceu t"oun<i

to assuap; the disease. TIio Aincrirati system has ex-

hiliittMi proofs, that (M|ual and coniph^te lilx'rty, if it

docs not wlioUy eradicate* it, sutHcicntly destroys its

malignant inHuence on the l>ealtl» and prosperity of tlie

state. If, with the sahitary effects of this systen» under

oin* eyes, we he^in to contract the houds of relii>ious

freedom, we know no name tliat will too severely

reproach our folly. At least, let warning*' he taken

at the Hrst fruits of the threatened innovation. The

very appearance of the hill has transformed ' that

Christian forhearance, love, and charity,' which of late

mutually prevailed, into animosities and jealousies,

which may not soon l)e appeased. What mischiefs

may not be dreaded, should this enemy to the public

quiet be armed with the force of a law ?

" Because, The policy of the hill is adverse to the

dift'usion of the light of Christianity. The first wish

of those who enjoy this precious gift ought to be, that

it may be imparted to the whole race of mankind.

Compare the number of those who have as yet receiv-

ed it, with the number still remaining under the do-

minion of false religions, and how small is the former ?

Does the policy of the bill tend to lessen the dispropor-

tion? No : it at once discourages those who are strangers

to the light of Revelation from coming into the region

of it ; and countenances, by example, the nations who
continue in darkness, in shutting out those who might

convey it to them. Instead of levelling, as far as pos-

\
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siblo, every oltstaeie to tiie victorious proorrss of truth,

the bill, witii an i^uoblo atul uiu'hrJMtian timidity, would

circuMiscribe it with a wall of defence against the en-

croachnu'iits of error.

" Hi'causi?, Attempts to enforce by lej^al sanctions,

acts obn(»\ious to so j^reat a portion of citizens, tend to

enervate the laws in general, and to slacken the bonds

«»f societ). If it be dithcidt to execute any law which

is not generally deeme<l necessary ov salutary, what

nnist be the case where it is <leenu>d invalid and dan-

gerous ? And what may be the etl'ect of so striking

an example of im[)otency in the govennnent, on its ge-

neral authority ?

*' Because, A measure of such singular maguitiule

and delicacy ought not to be imposed, witluuit the

clearest evidence that it is called for bv a maioritv of

citizens. Aiul no satisfactory uu^thod is yet proposed

by which the voice of the majority in this case may be

determined, or its influence secured. ' The j)eople of

the respective counties are indeed reipu^sted to signify

their opinion respecting the adoption of the bill to the

next session of Assembly.' But the representation

must be made ecjual, before the voice either of the

representatives, or of the coimties, will be that of the

people. Our hope is, that neither of the former Avill,

after due consideration, espouse the dangerous principle

of the bill. Should the event disappoint us, it will still

leave us in full conildence that a fair appeal to the latter

will reverse the sentence against our liberties.

" Because, finally, ' The equal right of every citizen
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to the free exercise of his religion, according to the

dictates of conscience,' is hekl by the same tenure with

all our other rights. If we recur to its origin, it is

e(jually the gift of nature ; —if we weigh its importance,

it cannot be less dear to us ;—if we consult the ' decla-

ration of those rights which pertain to the good people

of Virginia as the basis and foundation of government,'

it is enumerated with equal solemnity, or rather studied

emphasis. Either, tlien, we must say, that the will of

th*^ legislature is the only measure of their authority,

and that, in the plenitude of this authority, they may

sweep away all oui fundamental rights ; or that they

are bound to leave this particular right untouched and

sacred. Either we must say, that they may control the

freedom of the press,—may abolisli the trial by jury,

—

may swallow up the executive and judiciary powers of

the state,—nay, that they may despoil us of our ver}-

right of suffrage, and erect themselves into an independ-

ent and hereditary assembly ; or we must say, that the}'

have no authority to enact into law the bill under con-

sideration. We, the subscribers, say, that the general

assembly of this commonwealth lune no such authority.

And, that no effort may be omitted on our part against

so dangerous an usurpation, we oppose to it this re-

monstrance, earnestly praying, as we are in duty bound,

that the Supreme Lawgiver of the Universe, by illu-

minating those to whom it is addressed, may, on the

one hand, turn their councils from every act which

would affront his holy prerogative, or violate the trust

committed to them ; and, on the other, guide them

,^1
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into ev'H'y measure which may be worthy of his bles-

sing, may redound to their own praise, and may esta-

bhsh more firmly the liberties, the prosperity, and the

happiness of the commonAvealth,"

Mr Cambreling-, one of the New York members of

the House of Representatives, and chairman of the

committee on commerce, is the author of the very able

Report of that Committee on the American Tariff,

which is at present occasioning great discussions all over

the United States. The views of the report, which is

a very long paper and full of information, are decidedly

in opposition to the tariff. During the sitting of the

House of Representatives, boys neatly dressed, carry

any messages that may be required between the mem-
bers, or from the clerks to the members, and deliver

such letters or papers as may be necessary. They

also supply the speakers with a glass of water, Avhicli

is placed on their desk, in case of their requiring

it while speaking. Speakers in the pulpit have ge-

nerally a glass of water placed within their reach.

The employment of little boys in tlie way I have

mentioned is attended with this advantage, that they

are much less in the way of the speakers or the mem-
bers, and can move among the desks without dis-

arranging the papers. The reporters are Avell accom-

modated in both Houses of Congress, having comfort-

able seats, and the best part of the house is allotted to

them.

Divine service is, during the sittings of Congress,

performed every Sunday in the House of Reprcsenta-

m
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tives, the chaplain of the house preaching from the

speaker's chair. There is no restriction in the admis-

sion of persons on this occasion ; but, as the house is

reckoned a fashionable place of worship, it is necessary

to go early, in order to procure a seat. I heard Mr
Jones, the present chaplain to the senate, preach, who

is an Episcopalian ; but there is no limitation in this

respect. Clergymen, whom we should call in Bri-

tain Sectarians, are all eligible, and have been elect-

ed, chaplains. In point of fact, the chaplain to the

senate at the present moment is an Episcopalian, while

the chaplain to the House of jiepresentatives is a Pres-

byterian. Strangers are admitted every day before

prayers, which last for about four minutes. Chaplains

are elected each session. It happened stupidly on the

Sunday on which I attended Divine service in the

House of Representatives, that the precentor was mis-

sing. The chaplain, I presume, coukl not raise a tune,

for he merely read the psalm, when he found that the

precentor was not in church, and there was no singing.

On my perambulations in Washington, I observed

©n a sign-post, " Kennedy, Theological Bookseller."

Thinking that a theological bookseller was the very

person to direct me in what church it was likely that I

should hear a good sermon on the following day, I en-

tered his store, and we soon recognized each other to

be from the same country. I found he was from Pais-

ley. When he was a young man he was attached to

those political principles which sent Gerald, Muir,

Palmer, &c. to Botany Bay, and which were at that
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time sufficiently unfashionable. He had been induced

to attend the meeting's of the Edinburgh Convention,

though not a member ; but Mr Kennedy's brother,

now a senator in Maryland, Avas a member of the Con-

vention ; and they both thought it prudent, during the

reign of terror in Scotland at that period, to emigrate

to the United States. Mr Kennedy had been lately

employed by the government of the United States at

Washington in making journies, with a view to arrange-

ments for the American colony of Blacks on the coast

of Africa, a very interesting* settlement, of which more

hereafter. Mr Kennedy was so obliging as to give me
copies of the reports relati\ e to that society.

I learned from Mr Kennedy, that, although he is a

Presbyterian, and a member of the session of Mr Post's

Presbyterian church, in which General Jackson sits,

that, on the following day, the pulpit of that church was

to be filled by Mr Durbans, a famous Methodist

preacher, who is patronized by General Jackson, and

was to preach a charity sermon for behoof of a new

literary college at Augusta in Kentucky. I did not

hesitate to accept Mr Kennedy's offer of a t ^at in his

pew on this occasion. The church was <i. wded to

excess. The subject of the sermon wa^ vhe duties of

parents to their children. The preacher appeareJ ^o

me to allow himself as much latitude in the choice of

the memberstopi some Congr(

taking in the debate I had heard, and to address part

of it, on the danger of prosperity, to the president him-

self. It was altogether a bold, plain-speaking discourse,

r
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well delivered, though, according to my notions, there

was too much of something like theatrical action, and too

much poetry,— i mean extracts from the British classical

poets,—by which a Christian sermon is very rarely im-

proved. Quotation in the pulpit will generally be most

admired when taken from the Bible itself, many portions

of which are truly poetical, and contain beautiful and

striking imagery. His manner, however, was much less

extravagant than that of our famous impostor, Irving.

The singing by a musical band in this church was

excellent. It began some time before the clergyman

got into the pulpit, while the congregation were as-

sembling.

The president generally attends Divine worship in

this church. His seat is nowise distinguished from the

others in the church. He was attended by his family,

among whom was a handsome-looking female, whom I

understood to be Mrs Donelson, his niece. Nothing-

struck me more than seeing him mixing in the passages

of the church with the rest of the congregation as a

private individual, and conversing with such of them as

he knew on going out, without the slightest official as-

sumption. He bowled to Mr Kennedy in the seat where

I »vas.

The president has very little the appearance or gait

of a soldier, as I have been accustomed to see them.

He is extremely spare in his habit of body,—at first

sight not altogether unlike Shakspeare's starved apothe-

car)',—but he is not an luig^nteel man in manner and

4
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appearance ; and '^'"ro are marks of good humour, as

well as of decisi character, in his countenance.

Mr Smith of -w York, a gentleman who holds a

high office in the department of the treasury at Wash-

ington, and to whom I had a letter of introduction,

proposed to me, on the day I delivered it, that I

should accompany him to pay a visit to General Jn.ck-

son. He requested me, on leaving him, to return at

one o'clock, when he would liave tha pleasure of intro-

ducing me. In the meantime I returned to the hotel

and put on my best coat.

We found no guards at the door of the palace. A
porter opened the door, when Ave ascended the stops,

and a single servant usherad xn into a plainly, but com-

fortably furnished, large parlour, at the fireside of

Avhich the president, au'.l General Macomb, the com-

mander-in-chief of thy army of the United States, and

General Atkinson, were seated. The president rose as

soon as he observed our entrance, and advanced towards

us. Mr Smith introduced me as a stranger travelling-

through the country, and at present on my way to the

southern parts of it. The president took my hand, ex-

pressing himself with frankness as gird to see me ; and,

turnir.^' to Generals Macomb and Atkinson, introduced

me severally to those gentlemen. Some private con-

versation then took place between the president and

the generals, after which they departed.

The president again said he was happy he had the

pleasure of seeing me, and entered familiarly into con-

versation with me, in the course of which I took occa-

I
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sion to express to him the great gratification it afforded

me to have an opportunity of witnessing, in the course

of my travels tlirough the United States, the happiness

and prosperity of the people, certainly the hest educat-

ed, fed, and clothed in the world. The president an-

swered, that he was much pleased to hear this. He
had not been in Europe, which he regretted, but his

conviction from all that he had learned was the same.

Mr Smith then remarked, that he had not been pre-

viously prepared to find that the education of the Scotch

V, as not as general as in any part of the United States

:

and the president, who concurred in thi& )l)servation,

added, that he had supposed education to be quite as

universal in Scotland, which was now the country the

most remarkable for men eminent in literatur<?, and for

literary works.

I explained, that, although in the Ijigher ranks, and

with persons destined for the learned professions, our

course of education was even more laborious, and of

course occupied much more time, than in the United

States, the education of the mass of the people was li-

mited to reading, writing, and accounts, and that even

those branches were taught gratuitously as a favour,

only on proper application being made and granted

;

whereas m the northern and populous states of the

union, the education of the rising gc!TCiation not only

embraced those branches, but the living languages,

geography, history mathematics, natural philosophy,

—everything, in short, which &huuld be taught till

the age of seventeen, fitting a young person then to

jk^2^^
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nnter auvantageously on the active business of life, and

was placed, Avithout distinction, in the power of all f^ra-

tuitously.

After some further conversation with the president,

especially respecting myjourney to the south, in which

he recommended to me not to leave the American con-

tinent without being in the State of Tennessee, and at

Nashville, we took our leave. I need hardly say, that

my reception seemed to me to be exactly what it ought

to be from the chief magistrate of such a republic, easy,

unaffected, and unreserved, and at the same time not

wanting in dignity.

After leaving the president, Mr Smith introduced me
to the secretary at war, Mr Eaton, and to Major Lewis,

one of the auditors of the treasury, in their respective of-

ficial apartments. I received from both of them useful

hints for my journey. Mr Eaton is obviously a clever

man, (I mean clever in the English sense of the word.

The Americans use it to signify affable, agreeable.)

He told me that European travellers in general do not

take the necessary means to see the people of this

country. They never mix with them, nor converse

with them, nor go into their houses to see how they

live. I explained to him how I had been proceeding,

and he seemed to be pleased. He gave me some de-

tails of a journey in the south, which the president and

he had made togetluM* on liorHoback, remarking on the

hospitality of the people, and the trifling charges they

make to travollorN. Major Lewis recommended to me
to leave the Mississippi, on my retarn from New Or-

I
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leans at Memphis, and to proceed by the stage through

the State of Tennessee.

Chateaubriand has given the following very interest-

ing account of his only interviews with General Wash-

ington, then the head of the American government, in

the year 1791. The simplicity of republican manners

was then even more striking than now.

" When I arrived at Philadelphia, General Wash-

ington Was not there. I was obliged to wait a fortnight

for his return. I saw him pass in a carriage, drawn at

',\ great rate by mettlesome horses, driven four-in-hand.

Washington, according to my ideas at that time, was

of course Cincinnatus. Cincinnatus in a coach and

four somewhat deranged my republic of the year of

Home 296. Could Washington, the dictator, be any

other than a clown, urging his oxen with the goad,

and holding the handle of the plough ? But when 1

went to deliver my letter of recommendation to this

great man, I found in him the simplicity of the old

Roman.

" A small house in the English style, resembling the

neighbouring houses, was the palace of the president

of the United States : no guards, nor even footmen. 1

knocked : a servant girl opened the door. I inquired

if the General Avas at home ; she answered, that he was.

I replied, that I had a letter to deliver to him. The

girl asked me my name, which is d'fficult of pronuncia-

tion for an English tongue, and which she could not

retain. She then said, mildly, ' Walk in. Sir ;' and

conducting me down one of those long narrow passages,

i. .
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which serve for lobbies to Eiifvlish ho\ises, she ushered

me into a parlour, where she requested me to wait for

the General.

" I was not ap^itated. Neither greatness of soul, nor

superiority of fortune, overawes me : I admire the for-

mer Avithout being overwhelmed by it ; the latter ex-

lites in me more pity than respect. The face of man

will never daunt me.

" In a few minutes the General entered. He was

a man of tall stature, with a calm, and cohl, rather than

noble air. The likeness is well preserved in the engrav-

ings of him. I delivered my letter in silence-: he open-

ed it, and turned to the signature, which he read aloud,

with exclamation, ' Colonel Armand !' for thus he called,

and thus the letter was signed by, the Mar(piis de la

Uouairie.

" We sat down : I explained to him as well as 1

could the motive of my voyage. He answered me in

French, or English monosyllables, and listened to mn
with a sort of astonishment. I perceived it, and said,

with some emphasis, ' But it is less difficult to discover

the north-west passage than to create a nation, as voii

have done.'— ' Well, well, young man !' cried he, giv-

ing me his hand. He invited me to dine with him the

following day, and we parted.

" I was exact to the appointment. The conversa-

tion turned almost entirely on the French revolution.

The General showed us a key of the Bastile. Those

keys of the Bastile Avere but silly playthings, which

were about that time distributed over the two worlds.

d2
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Had Wasliing-ton seen, like me, tlie concmerors of the

JJastile hi the kemu'ls of Paris, he would have had less

faith in his relic. Tlie gravity and the eneri. of the

revolution were not in those sanguinary orgici-.. At

the time of the revocation of the edict of Nantes, in

1085, the same populace of the Fauhour;*- Saint Antoine

<iemolished the Protestant church at Charentoii, with

as nnich zeal nn it desjioiled the church of Saint Denis

in 1793.

" I left my host at ten in the evening, and never saw

him again. He set out for the country the following

day ; and I continued my journey.

" Such Avas my interview Avith that man, who gave

liberty to a Avholo world. Washington sunk into the

tomb before any little celebrity had attached to my
name. I passed before him as tho most unknown of

beings. He m as in all his glory ; I in the depth of my
obscurity. My name probably dwelt not a whole day

in his memory. Happy, however, that his looks were

cast upon rae ! J have felt myself warmed for it all the

I'est of my life. There is a virtue in the looks of a great

man."

The theatre at Washington is small, and was ill at-

tended when I was there, although there was a good

English actor, Mr Dwyer, who played the part of the

Laughing Philosf>pher well.

I had not been many days at Washington, when,

going accidentally into Mr Jonathan Elliott's book-

store, on the Pennsylvania avenue, I found that he was

a Scotchman from Hawick, who had been in America
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for twenty years. He had oripnally accoinpnniod Mi-

randa on his famous expedition. He is the author of

several literary Avorks. At one time ho edited a news-

paper here,—he is at present eng-aged in writin{»- a his-

tory of Washington, and is a printer as well as book-

seller,—and of so obliging" and hospitable a disposition,

tl.ui I am sure any of his countrymen who may visit

him will have a kind reception. I le made me knoAvu

to several persons whom I wished » see, and accom-

panied me to some of the pidjlic of^ , to which I was

anxious to get admittance. Mr Elliott describes Wash-

ington as a very cheap place to live at, the neighbour-

ing" country abounding in the necessaries of life. Even

canvass-back ducks are at present sold at '2s. 6d. a

brace. Poultry, as well as fish and waterfowl, are par-

ticularly abundant at Washington. Shad and sturj:^eon

plentiful. Wild geese and wild ducks of great variety

of species, including teal and widgeon, are had in great

quantities,—but the canvass-back duck is out of all sight

the iinest bird of the whole, and is found in far greater

numbers on the Potomac than anywhere else. They

breed on the borders of the great northern lakes, and

in the winter fret(uent the Potomac and Susrpiehannah

rivers, that they may feed on the bulbous root of a grass

which grows on the flats in the fresh water of these

rivers, and which has very nuich the tlavour of celery.

To the feeding on this root is attributed the peculiarly

delicious taste of their tlesh. When these birds resort

to the flats for feeding, they are found in flocks of hun-

dreds, and sometimes of thousands. Besides those

J?
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84 LIBRAHY or CONGRESS.

hirds, the Rail of Pennsylvania, a small bird, but highly

|jrized on account of its Havour, which is very like the

Ortolan, frequents the marshes of this river for a few

weeks in the autumn in great numbers. The rail is

t'asily brought down with a light charge of small shot.

Mr Elliott tells me, that, owing to the cheapness of

ihe necessaries of life, he can amply maintain a family

of nine persons, four of whom are servants, (I presume

slaves,) and three young people, for nine dollars a-

^veek ; he pointed out to me in the Capitol, when we

were on our way to the library, Litourno's beef-steak

and oyster-shop, Avhich is the Bellaniy's eating-shop of

the American parliament. Oysters seem to be tiie fa-

vourite lunch of the gentlemen in the forenoon. The

library is unquestionably a fine room, and the prospect

from it not to be surpassed, but it is upon a scale ridi-

culously small, in relation to the rotundo to the house

of representatives, and the other great apartments of the

Capitol. There is room probably for 30,000 or 40,000

volumes, but at present it does not contain many more

than 15,000 volumes. In the library was pointed out

to me a copy of Dugald Stewart's Philosophy of the

Human Mind, on the first page of whicli is pasted the

following original letter of its illustrious author to Mr
.Jefferson :

—

" Dear Sir,—The book which accompanies this

letter is the only performance which I have yet ventur-

ed to publish. I hope you will do me the honour to

give it a place in your library, and that you will accept
4
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of it as a mark of my grateful recollection of the atten-

tions which I have received from you at Pariw.— I am,

Dear Sir, your most obedient and faithful servant,

" DuGALD Stewart.

« College ofEdinhimjh, \st October 1792."

this

itur-

u' to

3cept

By far the greatest part of the present library be-

longed to President Jefferson, and was sold by him to

Congress, after the destruction of the library and of the

public buildhigs at Washington by the British under

Sir George Cockburn and General llo8s, in the year

1814. This expedition, to the merit or demerit of

which Sir George Cockburn is fully entitled, as the

official dispatch from General Ross expressly states, that

Sir George suggested it, was, and it is at this moment,

viewed by all parties in the United States with disgust,

and united all the American people, especially the New
Englanders, who had previously been averse to the war,

in decided hostility to the British. If the dock-yard

and public stores at Washington had been alone de-

stroyed, the transaction would have been justifiable,

—

but the destruction of the Capitol, including the Senate-

House and the House of llepresentati> cs,—of the Trea-

sury and the War-Office, and of the president's palace,

and tlie great hr'uhje across the Potomac, nearly two miles

broad, all of which it was admitted in the official dis-

patch were set tire to and consunvd, was an act unwor-

thy of a great nation, and contrary to the received

usages of wiw.

Almost all the great capitals of Europe had, within

^1
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the dozen years previous to the capture of the seat oi'

legislature of the United States, been in the possession

of the French army ; Paris was soon after occupied by

the allied armies, yet in no case was any unmilitary

building destroyed, far less any valuable state papers or

books. Even Louis the Fourteenth acted very diffe-

rently.

During his war with England, instead of returning

thanks to his ofliccrs, as the British did to those who

commanded at Washington for destroying a building

not devoted to military purposes, he sent them to gaol.

The Frenchmen had landed on the Eddystone rocks,

on which the lighthouse was then erecting, and carried

the workmen to France, together with their tools.

While the captives lay in prison, the transaction ciime

to the knowledge of the French monarch, who imme-

diately ordered the prisoners to be released, and the

captors, who were expecting a reward for the achieve-

ment, to be confined in their stead, declaring, that,

though he was at war with England, he was not at war

with mankind. He therefore directed the men to be

sent back to their work with presents.

The library, and a great part of the state papers of

the nation, were destroyed with the public buildings.

1 heard many anecdotes of this much to be regretted

incursion. The commanders had directed private pro-

perty to be respected, but it was impossible to restrain

the soldiery. Much private property was destroyed.

Mr Elliott was with the army. His house was sacked.

The destruction of Mr Gales' printing establishment

i
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was tlie most pitiful of all the proceedings. His father

had emigrated from Britain ahove twenty years pre-

viously, and Mr Clales himself conducted a newspaper

at Washington, devoted to the American cause. For

this reason, as it was supposed, an order was issued for

destroying his property hy fire ; but a lady, who lived

in the neighbourhood, entreated that it might be re-

called, because it was but too probable that her pro-

perty, which adjoined, would fall a prey to the Hames.

Sir George Cockburn, who had issued the order, was

so far moved by her entreaties, as to limit the destruc-

tion to the printing-presses, and to the establishment

within the walls. It is asserted in the American his-

tory of the war, that Sir George himself overlooked

this part of the work.

Although the Americans had suffered much from Sir

George Cockburn's piratical expeditions on the Chesa-

peake, and his destruction of French Town, as well as

from the establishment of a rendezvous for runaway

negroes, on an island of the Chesapeake, who had been

armed by him and again put on shore, they were not

at the time aware, that it was to Sir George Cockburn

they were indebted for the visit of the British to Wash-

ington ; and it was upon the brave and amiable General

Ross, who afterwards fell in the Jittack upon Baltimore,

that thev intended to retaliate for the devastation at

Washington. To send a fleet find an army to any part

of the British isles was impossible ; but it was resolved

fo send a fast-sailing armed vessel to the coast of Ireland

to destroy Cross Trevor, the beautiful property belong-

1-:
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ing to Goneral Ross. A party were to land in the

night at tho entrance of Carhnglord Bay ; one division

of which was to bnrn the house npon the tnonntain ;

and the other the viUage below, before the troops at

Newry could have got intelligence, or have come near

them. The peace, wliich immediately followed, put an

end to this design, which was, however, seriously en-

tertained. The Ciazette dispatches, afterwards publish-

ed, established the fact, that Sir George Cockburn sug-

gested the attack on Wasliington.

On looking over a file of newspapers in the retiding-

room at Washington, I observed a number of a news-

paper called the Banner of the Constitution, which con-

tained an article that I wished to preserve. I applied

at the oHice for a copy of it, and it Avas immediately

given me gratis. I afterwards found, on making a si-

milar api)lication for other papers, that they were giveti

me in that liberal way entirely on account of my
being a foreigner. The Banner of the Constitution is

a weekly paper sold for sixpence.

At Georgetown, about a mile from Washington,

there is an eminent lloman Catholic seminary of con-

siderable size. The Catholic clergy of Maryland, a

small part of which is in the district of Columbia, or

Washington, are possessed of considerable revenues

derived from land, and the greater part of it has been

devoted to the purposes of education. It was made a

university by the Congress in the year 1815.

The Society of Nuns, incorporated by Congress un-

der the name of the Sisters of the Visitation, consist of

/
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about sixty, are devoted to religious duties, and to the

education of females. The younger sisters teach an

elymosinary school, in which 400 young girls are taught

gratuitously ; but the most valuable part of the esta-

blisment is a boarding-school for young ladies, which

is in a very flourishing state.

The languages and music are remarkably well taught;

but the system of education extends also to the minute

duties of housewifery, not excepting the mysteries of

the culinary art. Tliis convent was established more

than thirty years ago. The superior is elected by the

sisterhood every three years, and is ineligible for more

than two terms in succession. Thus the elective fran-

chise in this country, in its most republican form, has

found its way into the convent.

In a visit which I paid with a friend to this establish-

ment, we were delighted with the cleanness and neat-

ness of everything we saw. The house in all its parts

was most comfortable. Two daughters of the unfor-

tunate Iturbide are at school here.

One of Prince Hohenlohe's most astounding miracles

was performed at Washington in the year 1824; an

attested account of which has been written by a pro-

fessor in the Georgetown college, now at Rome.

The sister of the mayor of Washington was at the

point of death, and her disease declared by her physi-

cians to be out of the reach of medical assistance, when,

according to the directions of Prince Hohenlohe, a

nine days' devotion was performed ; and after the cele-

bration of mass, at the very moment of her swallowing
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the sacrament, at four minutes after four o'clock in the

morning-, she was restored to a most perfect state of

health, and has continued ever since perfectly well.

The whole of the parties in this case are most respect-

ahle ; and the facts unquestionahly happened as here

stated.

There are many fine villas about Washington. The

handsomest house in the neighbourhood is Arlington-

House, the seat of Mr Custis, the last survivor but one of

the Washington family. The house is upon the side of

the Potomac, opposite to Washington, between 200 and

J300 feet above the river, and commanding a view of

extraordinary beauty.

Mr Elliott took me to the patent-office at Washing-

ing, in which there are between 4000 and 5000 mo-

dels,—mechanical ingenuity being one of the most strik-

ing and useful traits of the American character. It is

under the charge of Mr Elliott, a nephew of Mr Jona-

than Elliott, M ho has lately been travelling in France

and Great Britain. He made an observation to me, in

the truth of Avhich I entirely concurred, that he had

seen no building in the course of his travels so impos-

ing as the Capitol ; and that the House of Representa-

tives was a very superior hall to the Chamber of De-

puties in Paris. The Capitol has cost above 1,700,000

dollars.

Having, as I have already mentioned, obtained, from

the liberality of Mr Kennedy, copies of the reports

relative to the settlement of the American Blacks at

Liberia on the coast of Africa, I had intended to extract
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from them such information as I conceived to be gene-

rally interesting to the public on that subject ; but 1

have been anticipated by my friend, Mr William Innes

of Edinburgh, who has published a brief, but clear and

satisfactory, report respecting that colony, and of the

benefit likely to be derived from it. The society was

formed iibout thirteen years ago, with a view to pro-

vide for the abolition of slavery, by establishing an in-

dependent colony of Free Blacks on the coast of Africa.

The funds they have expended have hitherto been very

small,—not exceeding L. 27,000 Sterling,—yet they

have succeeded, although exposed to perils and hard-

ships almost unparalleled, in establishing a flourishing

colony of 2000 emancipated slaves, in the neighbour-

hood of which the sale of Blacks is now entirely put a

stop to.

The society was organized at the city of Washing-

ton, and there transacts its business. Auxiliary insti-

tutions have been formed in various parts of the union,

to aid the parent association ; and the society has an

annual session in the city of Washington, which is at-

tended by its members, and by representa • ;s from the

auxiliary institutions, when the board oi managers

make their annual report.

It appears that the society are enabled to hold out,

that for L. 7, 10s. they can not only secure the freedom

of a slave, and pay his passage to Liberia, but consti-

tute him a freeholder of thirty acres of fertile land.

A most excellent account of the society has been

some time ago given by the celebrated Mr Clay when
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addressing the Auxiliary Colonization Society of Ken-

tucky on the 17th December 18'29, fr^ni which the

following very short abstract is taken :

—

Mr Clay states, that " one of the earliest actsof tiie

society was to dispatch an agent, in the choice of whoiri

they were eminently fortunate, to explore the coast of

Africa, and to select a suitable spot for the colony. A
selection was finally made of a proper district of coun-

try, and a purchase was effected of it from the native

authorities in December 182'2, to which additions have

been made as required. The country acquired em-

braces large tracts of fertile land,—possesses great com-

mercial advantages, with an extent of sea coast from

150 to 200 miles in length,—and enjoys a climate well

adapted to the negro constitution. The society found-

ed its colony under the denomination of Liberia, esta-

blished towns, laid off plantations for the colonists, and

erected military works for their defence. Annually,

and as often as the pecuniary circumstiuices of the so-

ciety would admit, vessels from the ports of the United

States have been sent to Liberia laden with emigrants,

and with utensils, provisions, and other objects for their

comfort. No difficulty has been experienced in obtain-

ing as many colonists as the means of the society were

competent to transport. They have been found, indeed,

altogether inadeq«iate to accommodate all who were

willing and anxious to go. The rate of expence of

transportation and subsistence during the voyage, per

head, was greater in the earlier voyages. It was sub-

sequently reduced to about twenty dollars ; and is

I

ii*-
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believed to be susceptible of considerable furtbtT re-

duction.

" Tbe colony in tbe first period of its existence had

collisions with the native tribe ;, which rose to such a

height as to break out in oj)en war.

" It was speedily brought to a successful close, and

had the effect to impress upon the natives a high idea

of the skill, bravery, and power of the colonists.

" The colony has a government adecpiate to the pro-

lOction of the rights of persons and property, and to tln»

preservation of order. The agent of the society com-

bines the functions of governor, connnander-in-chief,

and highest judicial officer. The colonists share in the

government, and elect various officers necessary to

the aduiinistration. They a})point annually boards or

committees of public works, of agriculture, and of

health, which are charged with the superinteiulence of

those important interests. The colony has established

schools for the instruction of youth, and erected houses

of public worship, in which Divine service is regularly

performed ; and it has a public library of I '2,000 vo-

lumes, and a printing-press, which issues periodically a

gazette.

" The colonists follow the mechanical arts, or agricul-

ture, or commerce, as their inclinations or attainments

prompt them. The land produces rice, cassada, coffee,

potatoes, and all kinds of garden vegetables, and is ca-

pable of yielding sugar-cane, indigo,—in short, all the

productions of the tropics. It is rich, easily tilled, and

yields two crops of many articles in the circle of a year.

^
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Thciy carry on an advantageous comnierco with the

natives, by exehan{y<!s for ivory, gums, dye-stutfs, drugs,

and other articles of African origin, and with tlie Ignit-

ed States, which is aiuiually increasing, and which

amounted last year to 6(),()()0 dollars, in the produce of

the colony, and in objects required in their traffic with

the natives ; receiving in return such supplies of Ame-

rican and other manufactures as are best adapted to

their wants."

In a subsequent part of Mr Clay's address he shows,

that the plans which have been suggested for sending

the slaves as colonists to Hayti, or to the country west

of the rocky mountains, are objectionable on several

grounds, and maintains, that one million of dollars

supplied annually during a period of sixty or seventy

years for the purposes of the society, would, at the end

of it, so completely drain the United States of all the

coloured portion of their inhabitants, as not to leave

many more than those few who are objects of curiosity

in the countries of Europe.

One reason exists in the United States for the esta-

blishment of such a colony as this of a very peculiar

kind. The white people, in the greater part of the

country, have invincible prejudices to the intermarriage

of persons of different colours, and to any intermixture

between them. Nothing is more repugnant to the feel-

ings ofan American, than the mere idea that any female

relation should be connected with a man of colour. The
mere emancipation of the slaves, therefore, would still

< IT
!,/^
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leave thcin a totally separate, and, ui' cuurse, an unhap-

py set of beinffs.

This eonHlderation has been ably explained in an ad-

dress for the organization of an Auxiliary Colonization

Society, delivered by lVesi<lent Nott of l.'nion College,

in the State of New Y(»rk, who boldly states his opi-

nion to be, that slavery cannot much longer exist in the

United States.

" To sustain such an abtise, (says Mr Nott,) is im-

possible. There needs no domestic insurrection, no

foreign interference, to subvert an institution so repug-

nant to our feelings, so repugnant to all our other in-

stitutions. Public opinion has already pronounced on

it; and the moral energy of the nation will sooner or

later effect its overthrow. But the solenui (piestion

here arises, in what condition will this momentous

change tiike place ? The freed men of other countries

have long since disappeared, having been amalgamated

in the general mass. Here there can be no amalgama-

tion. Our manumitted bondsmen have remained al-

ready to the third and fourth, as they will to the thou-

sandth, generation,—a distinct, a degraded, arul a wretch-

ed race. When, therefore, the fetters, whether gra-

dually or suddenly, shall be stricken off,—and stricken

off they will be,—from those accumulating millions yet

to be born in bondage, it is evident, that this land, un-

less some outlet be provided, will be Hooded with a po-

pulation as useless as it will be wretched ;—a popula-

tion which, with every increase, will detract from our

strength, and only add to our numbers, our pauperism,

.
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and our crimes. Whether bond or free, this will be

for ever a calamity. Why then, in the name of God,

should we hesitate to encourag-e their departure ? It is

as wise as merciful, to send back to Africa, as citizens,

those sons of hers whom, as slaves and in chains, we

have to our injury borne from thence.

" The existence of this race among- iis,—a race that

can neither share our blessings nor incorporate in our

society,—is already felt to be a curse ; and though the

only curse entailed upon us, if left to take its course,

it will become the greatest that coiihl befal the nation."

The great public work in this part of the United

States, in which the people are engaged, is the canal

between the Chesapeake imd the (^hio rivers, that is,

between Georgetown and Washington on the one hand,

and Pittsburgh, on the western side of the Alleghany

ridge, on the other. This prodigious work, which is

now in progress, is estiioated by General Barnard, at

about twenty-two millions of dollars. The sum of

fifteen hundred thousand dollars subscribed for the

work by the citizens of Washington, Georgetown, and

Alexandria, on the Potomac, has been obtained from

Dutch capitalists, the house of Messrs Crommelin

of Amsterdam. The canal is 60 feet on the water

line in width, and 42 feet on the bottom, and 6 feet

deep. The locks are 100 feet by 15 within the gates.

This depth of water will pass boats of more than 100

tons, drawing not more than four feet of water.

Prodigious difficulties are to be surmounted in the

progress of this work. Its length is 341 miles. Tiicre

J !

' !
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are 398 locks ; a long tunnel, passing under a very ele-

vated ridge ; walling unusually frequent along the whole

line ; extensive portions ofdeep-cutting in rocky ground

;

and side cutting predominating from one end of the

canal to the other.

This communication, by which the difficulty of cros-

sing* the AUeghanies will be obviated, and which will

bring into contact districts separated by physical obsta-

cles, is an undertaking without any equal, either in re-

lation to the immensity of its construction, or probably

to the prodigious political and commercial advantages

which will result from it ; connecting, as it will do, the

great western country of America beyond the Alleghany

ridge, with the north-eastern section of the American

continent.

The waiters at the hotel at Washington are men of

colour ; many, or all of them, slaves. Maryland, and

all the states to the southward on the Atlantic coast of

the United States, are slave-holding states; but in Mary-

land, as well as in the district of Columbia, one-half of

which formerly belonged to Virginia, and the other

half to Maryland, a district of 100 square miles, of

which Washington is the capital, slavery appears in the

mildest form. At least I saw no instance of harshness

to the slaves, nor did I see them treated in any way

different from the free men of colour. It is always con-

venient for a stranger at a hotel where the servants are

men of colour, to have one of them attached to him,

for waiting at table, brushing his clothes, shoes, &c.

He will be rendered sufficiently attentive, and even ob-

VOL. II. £
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se(^jviloii.s, ])y giving- him a very triHiiig douceur on en-

tering tlie house, and promising him a compHment on

going away, provided lie does his duty. I attended to

tliis direction onplachig myself in Mr Ciadesby's hotel.

.Tesse was the name of the slave who attended me, and

a A'er}- good servant he was, and expressed great grati-

tude for some little attention I had it in my j>ower to

show him durhig a severe but short illness he had. I

gave him, on coming away, a douceur fjuite equal to his

services, but I found, after leaving Washington, that he

had appropriated to himself three pairs of shoes,—the

whole of my stock. He had ofl'ered to assist mo in

j)acking my portmanteau, but I did not avail myself of

his assistance until I had p\it up everything but the shoes,

w hich I gave him to stuft' into the top of it, before he

closed it for me. Instead of putting them into the port-

manteau, he must have very dexterously put them in

his pocket, for they were not to be found when I re-

opened the portmanteau. The people of colour are un-

doubtedly sadly addicted to pilfering, which is not to

be wondered at, considering their total want of educa-

tion, and the sad treatment which they receive from the

whites. I am boimd, howe\ er, to say, that I always

felt myself at ease respecting any little articles I might

leave In the room, when the servants, whether male or

female, were white Americans. This testimony to their

honesty I can bear, after travelling through aim st every

part of the United States. The white servai..s never

forget the respect due to themselves, and consider It a

i

i
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thing quite as likely, that the guest should pilfer from
the waiter, as the waiter from the guest.

The weather, although the thermometer was nevcM-
so low as zero, was piercingly cold during the whole
period I remained at Washington ; and there was a
fall of snow, the only one I saw this winter, hut not a
heavy one. The rooms in the hotel were quite over-
•"ated with Anthracite coal of Pennsvlvania.

I\
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CHAPTER IV.

Journey to the South by Stage—Alexandria—Major Loinax—Break-

fast at Occoqua—Mr May, a South Carolinian—His Account of Mr

Stanley—Abundance of Provisions in Virginia—Dinner at the IMerry

Oaks—Richmond in Virginia—Eagle Hotel there—Coloured people

confined to the House after Eiglit o'clock at Night—Change of Tem-

perature in going Southward—Evergreen Shrubs—Situation of

Riclimond—The River James—The Capitol—Legislature in Session

—Mr Forbes, a Scotch Gentleman, the Founder of the Library in the

Capitol—Law respecting the Free IMen of Colour—Prejudices against

them—Bill to prevent the Circulation of Seditious Writings—Effects

of Slavery—Petersburgh—Anecdote of La Fayette—Mail-Stage to

the South—Virginian Legislator—Enter North Carolina—Pass the

Roanoke—Traffic in Slaves— Provisions not so Good—Soil of North

Carolina—Gold Mines—Raleigh— Canova's Statue of Washington

—

How Obtained^Pride of India Tree—Presbyterian Church at Ra-

leigh—Mr Gales—The Episcopalian Church—Thermometer above

70° on the 21st February—General Daniel—Fayetteville—Uncom-

fortable Stage—Travelling in the Night—Seven Ferries to Charleston

—Stop at a Plantation—Change of Manners—Slaves—Rice I'lanta-

tion—Dreadful Punishment of Slaves—their broken Language

—

Intercourse between Male and Female Slaves—Mail-Stage driven by

W'hite Men—Manners of the Drivers— Unhealthiness of the Climate

—Crops in the Southern States—History of the Rice Cultivation

—

Cotton—Swampy Land in South Carolina—Boiled Rice and Homi-

iiie—Feeding of Hogs—Cross the Black River—Georgetown

—

Passengers in the Stage— Planter's Account of his Slaves^-Some <>

i
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Fehrwiry and March 1830.

The ice on the rivers having put an end to all tra-

velling- by steam-boats in this neighbourhood, I vi^as

obliged to make the first part of my journey to the

south by land to Richmond, the seat of legislature for

Virginia. Stage arrangements being little resorted to

here, where steam conveyance has entirely taken their

place, they are very inconvenient. We got no farther

than Alexandria, seven miles from Washington, on the

first afternoon, travelling in a long coach, which carried

eighteen within and eight without. On arriving at the

hotel, I immediately inquired for and bespoke a single-

bedded room, and got it. I have never hitherto had

any difficulty in having a single-bedded room when

travelling alone in the United States. But the sus-

pension of steam-boat travelling during the severe frost

increases the stage travelling so much, that I was not

without fears of being consigned at this place to one of

the public bed-rooms, where six or eight people sleep

on bedsteads without curtains, which give the rooms

quite the appearance of an hospitcil. Next morning be-

fore daylight, the stage started with four of her pas-

sengers. I did not join in the conversation until after

the daylight allowed me to have a peep at them ; but

I had hardly made my voice be heard, when one of

them said, " I think you are a Scotchman ;" and on my
replying in the affirmative, he rejoined, " you have rea-

son to be proud of your country, for there are the bravest

^^^\
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soldiers, aiul the best writers in the world." The

gentleman who addressed me proved to be Major Lo-

max of the United States' army, a companion so agree-

able, that I was very sorry to lose him when we stop-

ped at Richmond. We breakfasted this morning at

Occoqua, where, besides many other good things that

were set before us, there Avas the finest brace of roast-

ed canvass-back ducks I had ever seen. We all did

justice to the very excellent breakfast, Major Lomax
setting us a good example, by eating one of the can-

vass-back ducks, and part of the other.

Occoqua is a famous point for those ducks. Major

Lomax bought some from the hotel-keeper, to carry

forward with him to Virginia, at a shilling Sterling a-

piece.

Soon after breakfast we were joined by Mr May, a

South Carolinian, who has lately settled as a lawyer at

New York, and had a very pleasant journey together.

We very soon escaped from the region offrost and snow

;

but the roads of Virginia are proverbially bad, and we

found them so. Mr May had formerly been a member

of the House of Representatives in South Carolina, and

told me, that Mr Stanley, now a promising member of

the British House of Commons, (secretary for Ireland,

183*2,) was present when he introduced a bill in the

legislature of South Carolina, which was carried, de-

claring it murder to kill a slave. I fear this bill will

be but nugatory, while the evidence of slaves is not

received in a court of justice ; and also, because this

law declares, that the offence shall be only considered

A t.
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lieat and passion. Mr Stanley, it is probably known to

the pnblic, tniv(.'lled some years aj^o in Canada and tiic

United States with a party of friends, who made tiiem-

selves very popular, by es incing- a total absence of tliose

intense prejudices in favour of the institutions of their

own countr}', which the Americans find very freipient-

ly prevent the British from considering* or discussing

the expediency of their institutions. He afterwards

publicly, in the House of Commons, bore testimony

to the hospitable reception which he had experienced

in that great country, and to the love and attachment

felt by the United States to the motlier country. We
had a great deal of talk on the subject of slavery, which

my fellow-travellers all agreed in wishing to see abo-

lished, but they were equally clear, that no plan had

}'et been thought of by wliich so desirable an object

may be attained.

The senate of the United States is held in great re-

verence by the people of the country. To become a

member of the senate, my fellow-traveller said, was

the object of ambition to hundreds who never arrived

at it.

Provisions are most abundant and cheap in Virginia.

When I was laughing with Major Lomax at the im-

mensity of the breakfast he had made, he told me, that

I was not aware that I was travelling in Virginia, where

the tables of the hotels were so loaded with good things,

that it was absolutely necessary to make an exertion to
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relieve them, and that, although he had made a tolera-

ble breakfast, he expected he should make a still heartier

dinner. He predicted, too, that during- the two or

three days I was to be in Virginia, I should not fail

each day to see a whole ham on the table. The dinner

this day, the 16th February, was in all respects equal

to Major Lomax's anticipations, consisting of roast

turkey, a whole ham, roast beef, canvass-back ducks, a

pie of game, potatoes, hominie, &c. Four sorts of

spirits were on the table, of which we were at liberty

to take as much as we liked. To such a dinner all did

justice. The ham was admirable, though I was not

able to discover its superiority to the best English, the

Cumberland, or Westmoreland hams ; but I must ad-

mit, that pork is remarkably well cured in all those

parts of the United States where I have been. I have

nowhere seen a bit of ill-cured pork, even at the end

of last summer after the warm weather was over, al-

though it had probablybeen cured ten months previously.

We reached the pleasant village of Fredericksburg in

the evening, and although we were not yet sixty miles

from Washington, we found the climate quite changed,

and that the steam-boats here would probably move

next day.

On the following day, we had an equally bountiful

breakfast, although the canvass-back ducks were want-

ing. But the dinner was superb. There was some-

thing in the veryname ofour hotel, " The Merry Oaks,"

and in the comfortable appearance of the place, and of

the landlord, who was quite a Boniface, and in the em-

.«i
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roast

ployment In which we found him engaged, preparing

light cold punch for us, which was very delicious.

The dinner itself consisted of every good thing, a ham,

excellent poultry and game, and then the punch was

weak and seducing. I hardly ever saw a party enjoy

themselves more at a country nni, nor ever saw every

thing so nice, nor put on tiic table with more neatness

and cleanness. We prolonged our stay as long as wo
dared. But the second blow of the horn forced us to

rise, and, with regret, to leave our hospitable landlord.

The charge against each person was half a dollar, little

more than two shillings.

We reached Richmond, the seat of legislation of

Virginia, late in the evening, although we had only

made out seventy miles in the whole day ; but the bad

state of the roads in Virginia renders it impossible to

proceed at a quicker rate than four or five miles an

hour. Open carriages are here generally abandoned.

The people ride much more on horseback than in the

states to the north. We landed at the Eaglr Hotel, a

large four-sided building, containing a great deal of ac-

commodation. Mr Hallam is the landlord, a very civil

person, who lounges about the bar-room, without ap-

parently giving himself any trouble about the house,

which is as dirty as possible. The tea and supper

meal was as abundant as all meals, I presume, are in

Virginia. After it was finished, I sallied forth under

the guidance of one of the waiters, a man of colour, to

get the first glimpse of the city. He showed me to a

bookseller's shop, whence I told him he might go

E 2
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home, as I knew my way back to tlie hotel ; but he

dared not, he tohl me, set his foot on tlie street after

eiglit o'clock at nij»lit, under tlie risk of beiufj seized

and punished, without a pass from a white man : this

pass I accordingly gave him.

Next morning, the I8th February, 1 was glad to

Hnd, on going out, a great chang<> of tem]>erature, as

well as a great change in the appearance of the country.

The thermometer was now above 50; and we were,

it was apparent, out of the region in which the severity

of the frost renders it impossible to preserve the holly,

the laurel, and the other classes of common evergreen

shrubs, during the winter. Those shrubs do not sur-

vive the winter in Canada, or in any of those parts of

the United States where I had hitherto been ; but at

Richmond, I found them uninjured by the frost around

all the pretty villas, of which there is a considerable

number in the neighbourhood of the city.

The situation of Richmond is very striking, on the

top of a beautiful bank rising from the river James,

which winds bejiutifully below it. The river naviga-

tion extends to Richmond. The town is built on rising

grounds of various shape, descending to the eastward :

but though it possesses every facility for being kept

free from filth, it is the dirtiest city, with the worst

kept pavements and streets, which I have seen in this

country. The chief street is handsome and spacious.

The erection of the Capitol, which is in the form of a

Grecian temple, must have been a great exertion for

>.;
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ilils state, at the period wheit it was built, iiiiiiu'iliatuly

after the revolution.

It contains the House of lleiu'esentatives and the

Senate-House; is situated on an euiinenee, and eoin-

iiiands one of those great views of land and water of

which it is inipossii)le to tire. Tiie lej>islatnre was in

sr'ssion ; and 1 went to tlie House of l)ele;^ates, (for

so tiie House of llepresentatives is her(» called) under

the guidance of Mr Macgrouther, a \'irginian lawyer.

who had travelled with us yesterday, and wjio intro-

duced nie in the Capitol to Mr Forbes, a gentleman

from the west of Scotland, who has cousideVabh? pro-

p(>rty in this neighbourhood, and has been in this coun-

try about thirty years. Mr Forbes is not now, but

was formerly, a mendjer of the legislature of this state.

The proceedings, both in the House of Delegates and

in the Senate-House, were, in point of form, very si-

milar to those in the British House of Connnons, and

in the Capitol at Washington. 1 heard no long speech :

but I heard many members deliver their sentiments

with perfect ease and freedom, although not so well

uppurelled as the gentlemen of St Stephen's chapel,

or at Washington, being plain country-lookuig far-

mers. Mr Forbes takes great credit to himself for

having been the founder of a library in the Caj/itol at

Richmond. 1 was present in the Senate when the library

report for the preceding year w as read ; from which it

appeared that the annual expenditure had amounted to

7000 dollars. There is a statue of Washington by

Houdon in the Capitol ; and there is also a picture of
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Jert'erson in the Stniiito-IInll. On the podestftl of the

Htatuo hy {[oiidon is th«! t'ullouiii^ inscription, written

hy Mr Madison. Thin statiio was erected in the year

17H8, (hn-ing- the life of Washiiif^'-tuu. " Tiie (leneral

Assembly of the ConinionweaUh of Virjj^inia have caus-

ed tliis statue to he erected, as a nioruunent of affection

an<i gratitude to Cleorge Waslnngton, who, uniting to

the endowments of tlie hero the virtues of the patriot,

and exerting- both in estabhshing the liberties of his

country, ha^i rendered his name dear to his fellow-citi-

zens, and given the world an immortal exan>ple of true

glory."

Mr Forbes was very glad to give me all the infor-

mation he could ; and he was in his turn very anxious

to get answers to many in<piiries he made respecting^

Scotland. He had been well acquainted with the late

Lord CuUen, an eminent Scotch lawyer and judge, and

told me that he was still possessed of a letter from him,

when a lawyer, to himself, excusing* him for not attend-

ing some meeting in the west of Scotland, on account

of his having undertaken the defence of Downie, who

was found guilty of treason, at Edinhurgh about the

year 1795. Mr Cullen wrote, that, although he was

not in that line of practice, he could not refuse Downie's

application to him, lest he might seem to shrink from

the avowal of those political principles which he had

professed through life, and because the man had not a

bawbee (a halfpenny.)

One of the great wants of the hotel at Richmond is

[V . ,
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that of wafiM'-olosetM, or of any ttjlertible HubHtitutoN for

them. Xothii j^ ran he \vori»p.

A most lanuMituhlt' arcidont, the total destruntion of

tho Richmond Theatre hy tire, to(»k jdace here ahout

twenty years ajfo. The Protestant Kj»isco|)al Society

have erected a chnrch npon what was the site of the

theatre, and placed a monument on its west side con-

tainin^T the followinj'' inscription :
" In memory of the

awful calamity that, hy the providence of God, fell on

this city, on the nij^ht of the '2(U\i of l)ecend)er in the

year of Christ 1811, where, hy the sudden and dreadful

contlajjfration of the Riclnnond Theatn*, many citizens

of different ajres, and of both sexes, diKtin^uished for

talents and for virtues, respected and beloved, perished

in the tlames, and in one short moment public joy and

private happiness were clmng-ed into universal lamenta-

tion, this monument is erected, and the adjoining

church dedicated to the worship of Almi^j^hty God, that,

in all future times, the remembrances of this mournful

event on the spot where it happened, and where the

remains of the sufferers are deposited in one urn, may

be united with acts of penitence and devotion. Above

sixty killed and many others maimed."

A law was in progress while I was at Richmond,

for preventing the free men of colour from being edu-

cated. It passed the House of Delegates, but was re-

jected in the Senate, by a small majority, as I afterwards

heard. The prejudices, however, against the people of

colour being educated are very strong. A pamphlet

was lately published by a free man of colour, at Boston,
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iiained Walker, expatiating on tlie cruelty of the treat-

ment to whicli men of colour were subjected in many

of the states, Avhich has excited great indignation in

the southern slave-holding states ;—and it so happened

that, upon the very day on Avhich I attended the sitting

of the legislature at Richmond, a letter from the mayor

of Boston, in answer to a communication from the slave-

holding states, declaring his disapprobation of the pam-

phlet, but at the same time expressing his opinion, that

the writer did not seem to have violated the law, was

laid before the house. Mr Otis, the mayor of Boston,

while in that letter he makes a declaration that the

l)amphlet does not contravene any law, with singular

inconsistency, adds in his public letter, that he regards it

with deep disapprobation and abhorrence. This seemed

a strange communication from a magistrate in a non-

slave -holding state. A bill was immediately brought

into the House of Delegates here, which from its title,

" To prevent the circulation of seditious writings," 1

should rather have expected to be proposed in some

other country than this. The fate of this bill 1 never

heard.

I was anxious to see the anti-slavery pamphlet, which

Avas making so much noise, and went into a bookseller's

store of the name of Scaraway, or some such name, as

I think, but I found his prejudices were as strong as

those of any of his countrymen. " Any man that would

sell it should (he said) be gibbeted."

The effects of slavery are nowhere more visible than

in Virginia ; the population not having increased like
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that of the free states of the north. In 1790, ^'rginia

contained in her bonndaries one-fifth part of tiio whole

political power of the American confederation, Avas

twice as large as New York, and one-third larger than

Pennsylvania ;—bnt times are changed. Her political

weight will be just one-half of that of Ncav York in

the Congress under the new census, and one-third less

than that of Pennsylvania ;—she will have to rank with

Ohio,—a state that was not in existence when she was

in the zenith of her j)rosperity.

On the 19th of February, I started from llichmonil

for Petersburg, twenty-five miles to the south of Rich-

mond, and when I arrived there, found the spring end-

ed and the sunnner begun. The thermometer was

above 60°, and the Inmates of the hotel were en-

joying themselves in the verandas. The hotel is large

and good, and the dinner as abundant as any that 1

have seen in Virginia. There are some fine large

single holly trees in the approach to Petersburg, which

is a thriving place, with a population of 6000 or 7000

people.

La Fayette, on his late visit to the United States,

mentioned, when he was at Petersburg, the very re-

markable fact, that his own father, a colonel ia the gre-

nadiers of France, fell by a cannon shot at the battle of

Minden, fired from a battery commanded by the Eng-

lish general Phillips, who commanded at Petersburg

tluring the revolutionary war, and expired there of in-

disposition, at the very moment when La Fayette him-
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self had erected a battery, which was playing incessantly

on the house occupied by Phillips.

It appears from the order which is in the London

Magazine for 1759, that General, then Captain Phil-

lips, received 1000 crowns from Duke Ferdinand, as a

testimony of his esteem for the gallantry of the former

at the battle of Minden.

1 was sorry to find here that I had no way of getting

on to Charleston but by the mail-stage, which travels

day and night. I was obliged, therefore, to set off from

Petersburg in the evening at ten o'clock. I was alone

in the stage when we started, but we picked up soon

afterwards a Virginian legislator, from whom I learned

Avith dismay, that, upon the road we were now about

to pass, it was no uncommon thing for the coach bag-

goge to be cut off by robbers. He was so anxious

about the preservation of his own portmanteau, that he

prevailed upon the driver to allow his portmanteau to

be an inside passenger. The driver, however, it after-

wards appeared, was not without some alarm, for he

stopped in the course of the night, in consequence of

observing a light on the road, to ascertain, before going

on, from whence it proceeded. This Virginian gentle-

man had got leave of absence from the house of dele-

gates for the rest of the session, and was on his way

home. He blamed his co-legislators for not being suf-

ficiently assiduous, his impression being, that too many

of them had no objection to spend their time at Rich-

mond, while they got four dollars a-day for their atten-

dance in the legislature.

'f^^k
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It turned out, as I had been previously led to expect,

that a {Treat change is visible on entering North Caro-

lina. The driver advertised us beforehand, that he was

uncertain whether he could get us a breakfast at North-

ampton, which is the usual stopping-place, and three

miles within the North Carolina territory. The house

was a shabby one, I must admit, but we procured a very

tolerable breakfast. The horses were brought out from

a wooden cabin, and nothing was done without all hands

swearing, wiiich I had scarcely before heard in the Unit-

ed States, but which I afterwards found to be a com-

mon practice in the southern, and part of the .western

states. We were ferried over the Roanoke river in a

flat, drawing not six inches of water, by slaves, without

the horses being taken out of the stages, and afterwards

stopped at Halifax to change horses. While I was

sitting in the portico there, for the day was very hot,

I was accosted by a gentleman, who requested me to

let him know what Avas the number of slaves for sale at

the court-house to-day. I explained his mistake to

him, and I then asked him some questions with respect

to the slave market here. He said the price generally

given for a young man was 375 dollars, though for the

best hands 400 dollars are sometimes given; that 250

dollars was the price for a fine young woman, until after

she had her first child, after which she became more

valuable, as she was then more to be depended on for in-

creasing the stock. He never, he said, separated hus-

band and wife, but some people did separate them, as

./I
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Avell as children, and then they had a crying scene, that

was all.

The fare was very dift'erent at dinner at Enfield, in

North Carolina, from what it had been in Virginia, but

still there was nothing- to complain of, there being plen-

ty of wholesome food on the table. The travelling in

the night was unpleasant, a great deal of time being lost

in getting the horses out. We arrived soon af jr day-

light at the city hotel ; the sign post, the head of Sir

Walter Raleigh at Raleigh, the seat of legislation of

North Carolina. The soil of North Carolina is inferior

to that of the states in tlio neighbourhood, but the gold

mines, which have been lately discovered, are working

to some extent. I travelled some time ago in the stage

from Schooley's Mountain to New York, with a gentle-

man who was proceeding thither with a view to make

a purchase of a large tract of country in North Caro-

lina, which is of little or no value, unless for the gold,

which he expected it to contain. He had been lately

engaged in these mines, and said that he expected that

gold to the extent of at least 128,000 dollars would be

produced in the course of the last year, 1829.

Gold mines are Avrought both in North and South

Carolina, and in Georgia.

Raleigh is a beautifully lying town, rising from the

governor's house, at the foot of a broad street, to the

State-house or Capitol, at the top of it. The State-

house contains, in the entrance hall, the most precious

work of art in the United States,—the statue of W^asli-

ington by Canova. General W^ashington is represent-
4
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cd sitting-, with a tablet supported by his left hand, on

which he is about to write the constitution of America,

with a style which he holds in his rig-ht. lie is clad in

a Roman military dress, with part of the thig^h, knees,

and legs, bare, and military sandals. On the sides of

the pedestal there are representations of Washington,

as Cincinnatus, following the plough,—of Lord Corn-

wallis's surrender to Washington,—of Washington's

resignation of his otfice as commander-in-chief at Anna-

polis, and of his inauguration as president.

The likeness of Washington is not well preserved,

but I have never seen any work of art of this descrip-

tion which pleased me so much.

It is singular enough that so valuable a work of art

should be found in a state comparatively so small as

North Carolina. The House of Commons (for so their

house of representatives is in this state called,) passed

a resolution, as I heard, to have a statue of Washing-

ton, and requested Mr Jefferson, who had been long

on the continent of Europe, to procure it for them.

Mr Jefferson, Avith great judgment, applied to the first

source; and although the cost, about 20,000 dollars,

in the outset staggered the North Carolinians, they are

now more than satisfied, as there is hardly a state in

the union which would not be glad to pay a much higher

price for such a gem.

At Raleigh I first saw the streets shaded by the beau-

tiful and fast-growing Melia Azadirachta, the pride of

India tree, which is covered, even when it is deprived

of the foliage, with bunches of small berries, and comes

I'M
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out early in the spring with a delightful fragrance from

its blossom. It was Sunday morning when I arrived

at Raleigh. I went to the Presbyterian church in the

forenoon, and heard rather an enthusiastic sermon from

Dr Hunt. In the afternoon I accompanied Mr Gales,

formerly the editor of the Sheffield Iris, and to whom
I had brought a letter from his son at Washington,

to the Episcopalian church, where I heard Mr Freeman

preach. The thermometer was above 70°, (21st Feb-

ruary) ; all the doors and Avindows of the churches were

open during service. I went to the front gallery of the

Presbyterian church in the forenoon ; but I had not

been long there when General Daniel, the state mar-

shal, ascended to the gallery, and begged me, as a

stranger, to take a place in his seat, which was well-

cushioned, and which I accordingly did. I suspect this

is not the sort of politeness which would be approved

at Almacks. The general would be voted a bore for

adhering to the good manners of the old school ; but it

is not therefore to be inferred that, in this respect at

least, the Americans are not the politest people in the

eyes of the world.

Mr Gales is a fine old man, and as much alive as

ever to what is going on in the world of politics. He
is the editor of a newspaper here. The hotel at Ra-

leigh, as well as those which we passed next day, were

of an inferior description, but still there was abundance

of food. I had intended to go no farther than Fayette-

ville, sixty miles from Raleigh, on the (\ay I left Ra-

leigh, but it turned out that Washington was born on

I
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as a

the 22d February, and that there was a ball in the ho-

tel on the anniversary of his birth-day. We found, on

inquiry, that there was no prospect of the ball ending

till the morning was far advanced ; and I therefore re-

solved to proceed, much to my regret, for the night was

dark, and the hotel is obviously an excellent one, as

appeared from the style of the house, and from the tea

and supper they gave us.

The stage had been changed while we \a ere in the

house, and we had set off, we found, in a very uncom-

fortable carriage, with the mail-bags inconveniently

placed at or rather among our feet. The night became

very dark, and there was no lamp, and the road was

bad. We asked the driver how he was able to got

on at all, and he answered very frankly and simply,

that it was now too dark for him to guide the horses,

and he therefore left it to the four horses to find their

way as they best could. The only light we occasion-

ally had was from travellers with their waggons, going

to and returning from market, and who were bivouack-

ing in the woods, not far from the road sides, and had

lighted fires in order to insure their safety from wild

beasts.

In the course of this and the following day, we cros-

sed no less than seven ferries, over considerable rivers,

called the Great Pedee, Lynch's Creek, Black River,

and the Santee, before we got to Cooper's River, ad-

joining to Charleston. I made a stop on my way at a

pretty large plantation, where guests were admitted

;

and though there was a considerable number of peo-

i<'
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\i\e in the liousc, 1 succeeded in getting' a comfortable

bed and a room to myself. As soon as tea and supper

were over, I Avent to my bed-room, .-.nd told the slave

to whom I gave my shoes to Ije cleaned, that I Avas so

much fatigued that I did not intend to ajipear next day

until eleven o'clock, and I adhered to my intention, al-

though the landlady sent me a message that eight was

the breakfast hour. I, however, found an excellent

breakfast prepared for me when I did appear, and was

not a little surprised, Avhen I sat down to partake of it,

to find one female slave fanning me from the o[>posite

side of the table, with a fan of peacock feathers, while

another brought me what I required at breakfast. My
stopping-place was on a rice plantation, so unfavourably

situated during the unhealthy season of the year, that

the planter and his family always leave it. The slaves

were numerous, and were, I had reason to believe from

what I afterwards heard, as well treated as tliey gene-

rally are in -this country ; but it did not seem to me

that their want of education, and the Avant of ordinary

comforts, place them in a situation much removed from

the brutes. They had little clothing, all of one drab

colour ; and not one of them had bed-clothes. I had

full leisure to talk Avith them, but of course I Avas bound

to do so Avith prudence. Every one of them, hoAvever,

Avith AA'liom 1 had an opportunity of conversing, de-

clared themselves unhappy and miserable in their situa-

tion. A certain task is allotted to each of them, and

if this is not done, they are subjected to one of three

punishments, Avhipping, Avearing irons, or putting iu

!|;(:
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the stocks. They detest nothing- so nuirh as t« lO pu-

nished by a black overseer—by one; of their own race:

they view the degradation to be comparatively trifling-

wlien the punishment is inflicted by the master himself.

I was told here, on authority which seemed to be (juite

unquestionable, that of a wealthy planter who lived in

this ueigh])ourhood, that a planter, whose estate is

at no great distance from the high road AA'hich 1 was

travelling-, was in the habit of punishing- his slaves, Avheii

he thought that they required severe discipline, by put-

ting- theai in cofttns, which were partly nailed down,

and that this punishment had again and again resulted

in the death of the slaves. The gentleman who com-

municated this information to me spoke of it with hor-

ror ; but u])ou my asking him why such conduct was not

punished, since it was known in the neighbourhood, by

virtue of the law, which declared the killing of a slave

to be murder, he replied, that his neighbour took very

good care of himself. The punishment was inflicted

only in the presence of slaves, whose evidence was in-

admissible. He added, however, that the coffins had

been seen, and that the slaves,- who it was said had lost

their lives, had disappeared, and that no doubt was enter-

tained that their deaths had been occasioned by their being*

shut up in coffins. The same person who has recourse

to this savage punishment works his slaves on Sun-

days, thorgh contrary to law, taking care that no while

man sees them ; but the usual practice in the West
Indies is not only to allow Sunday to the slaves, but

also part of another week day. The slaves here, as in

u
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other countries, speak a broken lanpuajTC peculiar to

themselves,—the consequence of their total want of edu-

cation,—but still many of them go to church, and are

.admitted to church privilefres. The church is ten miles

distant fro)n the pltnitation where I stopped. Still many

of the slaves go to it ; but I have seen enough, even

already, to be satisB'^d that, generally speaking, they

are brought up in such ignorance, as well as in a way

BO repugnant to moral feeling in the earlier part of

their life, that it is surprising to see so many marks

of civilization among them. Marriage among the

slaves is generally allowed ; but where a young man

has a fine family, the planter very often, with a view to

the increase of his stock, forces him to have many wives

;

and in the same way married females are often obliged

to receive more husbands than one, as the planter may

order. In fact, the slaves are as much obliged to obey

the commands of their masttid, in respect to sexual in-

tercourse, as anything else, the effects of which upon

their morals may be easily conceived. Such a system

is no doubt discouraged by many of the mjvsters whose

dispositions are humane ; but that this evil does exist

to a great extent is unquestionably true.

In the journey from Richmond to the neigh'bourhood

of Charleston, a very visible change in the appearance

and manners of the people has taken place. Slaves be-

come more numerous in proceeding towards the south,

and the whites become comparatively languid and inac-

tive-looking. The law requires, that the mail-stage in

which I was travelling shall be driven by white men ;

I
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but although very large jdlowances are made to the

drivers,—some of them having from 000 to 500 doUariii

a year, according to the number of niiles they under-

take,—it is diflicult to procure them, on account of the

unhealthiness of the swampy country during the summer

months. These men are cxtronu'ly insolent to the

people of colour. They universally eat at table with

the passengers, and assume an air of equality, which is

not found in persons of the same description in the more

populous parts of the United States. It would be

wrong, at the same time, not to admit, that they are

careful as well as skilful drivers. A passenger feels

perfect security, even in the worst roads in this coun-

try. It is frequently necessary to make detours into

the forest, on account of trees that have fallen upon the

road ; but although on these occasions the line of path

is often covered with stumps of trees, the stages are al-

ways extricated, and progress made on an average at

the rate of five or six miles an hour. I never felt so

much tired after being in the stages of this country, and

on the worst roads, as I have done after sitting for a

whole day in an English mail-coach, which I attribute

to there being so much more room for the limbs in the

American than in the English carriage, and to its being

in the power of the passengers, at every stopping-place

of the American stage, to get out and walk about for

five or ten minutes.

The uidiealthiness of the climate makes it very diffi-

cult to get an overseer of a plantation in this district,
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uiul sums of fruni lUOO to loOOdullai'M <h year are oftvu

given.

TIn! liabit of lordiiij^- it over tlie black population

and sui'jirinj'' at tlieiri, sccuis to have induced a {general

habit of swearinj^ ainou^' the whites as well as the

blacks, which is the more remarkable, because an oath

is scarcely ever heard in the northt>ru states of this

country.

The whole coloured population, from Richmond to

the southward, are extremely obsequious to the whites,

bowing and taking otf their hats to every white man

they meet.

Much less wheat is grown in Virginia than to the

north. It is of inferior quality, and is rarely cultivated

where I now am, in a swampy district, where cotton and

vice, and chieHy the latter, are the principal produc-

tions.

The moment I entered North Carolina I found a

great change in the quality of the bread, less attention

being paid to the wheaten bread, and the wheat Hour is

inferior in quality ; but the bread made from Indian corn,

a sort of cake in which eggs are used, is very quickly

made, is very good, and, as I found, supplied the place

of wheaten bread very well. Maize thrives weH in this

country.

Rice was first introduced into this country by a ves-

sel from Madagascar, the master of which made a pre-

sent of a small quantity to a gentleman in Charleston,

who sowed it in his garden, where it grew luxuriantly.

It was r\t the beginning raised on the uplands, where,

i
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however, it turned out, that cotton was a more pro-

titahle crop, unless for tiiinily use ; hut tlie water culture

of this prain, wliicli was only introduced since the re-

volution, has rendered it a most valuahle crop, l>oth to

the state and to individuals. The usual time of plant-

ing rice is from the '2()th of March to the 2()th of May,

and the harvest commences ahout the 1st Septemher.

No grain yields more ahundaiitly. I'rom forty to seven-

ty hushels is an ordinary crop ; hut eighty and ninety

hushels are often produced on strong lands, having the

advantage of heing overtlowed from a river or reservoir.

It is sown in rows of fifteen inches distance from the

centre, which gives 120 rows to half an acre. The

water is not let in upon the field till after the second

hoeing, and is kept on fre<piently for thirty days.

Far more rice is produced in South Carolina tlian in

any of the other states ; hut it is a hardy plant, and may

be produced in any of the low lands, from the Missis-

sippi to the Delaware.

Cotton is most extensively raised in the southern

states, and has, even in some of the counties of Virginia,

supplanted the culture of tobacco. It has been intro-

duced into this country on a large scale and for expor-

tation only since the revolution.

Cotton, in the first stages of its growth, is destroyed

by the slightest frost, and even the cold rains sensibly

check its growth. The black seed and green seed cot-

ton are the two kinds generally cultivated. The black

seed is of superior quality, and thrives best near the

sea-coast ;—that of the ilnest quality on the sea islands

i)
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of Georgia and South Carolina. The green seed is

more prolific, not so liable to be damaged by the incle-

mency of the season, and better adapted to inferior or

exhausted land.

The cotton is an annual plant, growing sometimes

as high as six feet, and throwing out a number of

branches, on which form large and beautiful whitish-

yellow blossoms. It is kept perfectly free of weeds,

and is thinned carefully with ploughs in the form of

scrapers. The process of picking commences in Sep-

tember, and is renewed again and again, as successive

stages ripen and open. A labourer will cultivate with

ease more than twice as much cotton as he can collect.

The ordinary quantity picked in a day is between fifty

and sixty pounds. Children from eight years old can

be employed to advantage to pick the cotton. On the

oiips of the flower balls or cocoombs, or, as they are

here called, forms, grow three or four elliptical seeds,

three or four times as large as a wheat kernel, and of

an oily consistency. The cotton is the down with

which oily seeds fire generally enveloped. The ga-

thering season often continues for three luonths or

more, until it is necessary to burn the old stalks,

ill order to commence ploughing for a new crop.

The quantity of oil that cotton seed yields has been

estimated at about one gallon to 100 pounds of seed.

The cotton in the seed undergoes an operation cal-

led ginning, by which the down is detached from the

seeds and blown away, while the seeds fall from it by

their own weight, by means of a machine discovered bj

:w>,
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an American. It is then packed in bales, which are

pressed, and ready for exportation. The quantity of

cotton produced on an acre varies from 1400 to 800 or

600 pounds, 700 pounds being a fair average crop. The

price of cotton is extremely variable, the green seed

Huctuating from sixteenpence Sterling to fivepence,

and the black seed from one shilling to one dollar per

pound.

The soil of South Carolina consists of the swampy

land, which is devoted to cotton and rice, the only con-

siderable articles of exportation but maize ; and, in th<»

upper part of the state, wheat and other grain,- as well

as tobacco and indigo, are grown upon the high-lands.

There are still great tracts of land devoted to oak and

hiccory, as well as to pine trees.

Boiled rice and hominie are common at the hotel

tables in this country ; and the Tanya, a very pleasant

root, somewhat resembling the Jerusalem artichoke, I

have seen, within the last day or two, for the first time.

Hogs are very generally allowed to feed on the nuts

in the woods for some part of every year. The climate

is so mild during the winter in South Carolina, that

they are allowed to roam about during the whole year,

feeding on nuts, acorns, &c. which are very abundant

in the woods of this country, and occasionally on fallen

fruit. They are considered to be very useful in de-

stroying snakes. Sometimes, however, they are a prey

to tigers, bears, and wolves, of whom there are still a

few in the forests. Very few sheep are kept here, on

account of their being subject to be destroyed by wolves,

i
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as well as because the people, and especially the less

rich classes, dislike mutton, which they call sheep's-meat.

Sheep do not thrive well in the forest. In general, in

this country only such a number of sheep should be

kept as are requisite for the production of wool.

The day on which I made a halt in South Carolina

had been very rainy, and at its close was very dark,

when, after joining the stage in the evening, it stopped

on the top of a steep bank, at the bottom of which it

is carried over rather a dangerous ferry on the Black

River, a few miles from Georgetown, which is about

sixty miles from Charleston. I was alone in the stage

when the driver stopped, opened the stage-door, and

told me, that it was usual for passengers to get out of

the stage and walk down the bank, as there was some

risk in driving the stage in the night right into the flat

from the bottom of the bank ; but he added, that the

road was so very wet and deep, that I ought to re-

main,—there were plenty of slaves with torches of

pine to give him light, and, ae he w-^s going to trust

himself upon the driving-seat without, I might trust

myself within. I took his advice, and we got safe over

;

but I was afterwards told that I had acted very rashly,

as this was the greatest hazard on the road, and fatal

accidents had frequently happened. Although our ar-

rival at Georgetown was at one o'clock in the morn-

ing, the postmaster detained us for three quarters of

an hour. Here we were joined by a very wealthy and

well-known planter of South Carolina, not by any

means a young man, and by a gentleman from Charles-

'u^
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ton ; and afterwards, at breakfast, by a medical man in

the neighbourhood, who was going to the vicinity of

Charleston to see a patient.

It continued very dark when we left Georgetown.

The planter volunteered to carry a lamp on the driv-

ing-seat for a few miles, while the darkness continued.

He afterwards joined us in the stage. The driver

breakfasted with us, and was quite as free and easy with

the whole party as if they had been his companions.

The doctor recommended brandy and water as a pre-

ventive of all disorders in that climate ; and, having set

the example by partaking of some, it was liberally fol-

lowed by all the party but myself.

The planter and the doctor seemed to be on intimate

terms, which rendered their conversation tolerably un-

reserved. The doctor asked the planter, Avhat could

have induced him to stay at such and such a plantation

during the unhealthy season. I shall never forget the

sangfroid with which the question was answered by his

friend. He said, he found that half a dozen of the girls

could not longer be trusted without a husband, for one

of them had been already seized by the blacksmith at

his gate ; and that he thought it was not only for his

interest, but that of the plantation generally, that he

should be the first husband. This answer, of course,

gave rise to a great deal of merriment among the

friends ; and the doctor, who gave us accounts of his

management of his own slaves of a similar kind, of

course admitted the validity of the reason. In the

course of the conversation which followed, it turned
;1,
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out that this planter was frequently waited upon at

table by his own children, and had actually sent some

of them to the public market to be sold as slaves.

Great part of the road from Georgetown to Charles-

ton was good I and the driver carried us out very

rapidly, on one occasion four miles in twenty-one mi-

nutes.

On this day's journey I first saw, and in great num-

bers, the most valuable of the American trees, the

evergreen oak, the Quercus virens of the southern states

of North America, the most durable of oaks. It flou-

rishes most on lands adjacent to salt water. It is al-

most as heavy as lignum vita. Its trunk is generally

not long, but its large crooked branches frequently

spread over more than a quarter of an acre of ground.

The wood of this tree is almost incorruptible. It was

on account of the abundance of this tree in Florida,

fit for building ships of war, that the Americans show-

ed the great anxiety, which was at last gratified in

1819, to add Florida to their extensive territories,

and which had led the general government, since its

acquirement, to lay out very large sums in the pre-

servation and establishment of live oak plantations in

Florida. Indeed, I have heard of the formation of

plantations of trees, upon a great scale, nowhere in

North America but in Florida ; but this need not oc-

casion surprise, for there is no object which the people

of the United States are so anxious to attain as the

possession of a powerful navy. On the way between

Georgetown and Charleston, I observed one very sin-

,^fe*.
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8'iilar mixture of growliig trees,—a pine of some size

growing from the top of the trunk of a live oak.

The ferry over Cooper's River to Charleston is about
four miles wide. We crossed it in a very long boat

with a sail.
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tliiri-riMit Man— ("olom;! Iliigci's Attempt to relieve La Fayette at

Olinutz.

Mnrrh IH.'iO.

I HAD hoard on tlio way to Cliarleston, that this was

tho wook oF tho Charh^stoii races, atitl 1 was therol'ore

not much surprised when 1 found, that I could not be

acconnnochited at the Carolina cott"<!e-house, kept by

Stewart, or at Jones's hotel, which 1 had been desired

first to try. From thence I went to the Planters' hotel.

On my nientionlng- that I recjuired a room for myself,

the landlady protested that the house was so full, that

it was iiupossihle to let me have one. 1 pressed my
suit, however, so lonjr and so earnestly, that she at last

became propitious, and told Mr Street, her husband,

who happened to come in at the moment, what she had

done, but that she was persuaded that I was at least u

colonel. I got possession of a small apartment ; and

after the races were over, I was comfortably enough

accommodated.

The ordinary at this hotel was very good. It being

the race week, the table was full, and there were seve-

ral ladies. The dinner consisted of turtle-soup, fish,

and abundance of food. Mrs Street sat at the head of

the table, and her husband at the foot. I lost no time

in walking about the town, which is as different as pos-

sible from any of the American cities I have yet seen.

The population is somewhat above 30,000. The fine

houses arc very large, many of them inclosed like the

great hotels in Paris, and all ofthem covered with ve-

randas, and situated in gardens neatly dressed, and at
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this season not only adorned with the fairest evergreen

shrubs, but with a great variety of beautiful roses, jon-

quils, and summer Howers. On the other hand, many

of the streets, though not all of tliem, were dirty and

unpaved, and the houses in some parts of the town had

a filthy appearance. It was at once obvious, from the

style of the town, and the appearance of the people,

many of them but meanly apparelled, and from the great

number of coloured people, that I was now in a state

where there was a far greater inequality of condition

than in the American cities which I had yet seen, and

that I was in a slave-holding state. In fact, the co-

loured population is greater than the white population

in the State of South Carolina. The churches and

public buildings are handsome, especially St Michael's

church, with its steeple 168 feet high. The post-office

is a large handsome building. All the finest buildings

here were erected previous to the revolution. There

are many charitable institutions, among which the or-

phan asylum stands in the first rank.

The situation of Charl'^ «ton, which is within seven

miles of the ocean, is a good deal like that ofNew York.

It stands upon a piece of land projecting into the

bay, at the confluence of the Ashley and Cooper rivers,

and has a deep and safe harbour. Ships drawing twenty

feet of water pass the bar. I went to the theatre on

the evening I arrived at Charleston. It is a clean-look-

ing house both without and within,—particularly with-

in. I was surprised to see it so ill attended, especially

in the race week. When I returned to the hotel in

4
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the evening, I found the streets totally deserted. 1

hardly met a person of whom I could ask my way home.

This is owing to a regulation, which requires that none

of the coloured people,—that is about one-half of the

population,—shall be out of their houses or residences

after nine o'clock in the evening. On opening the

hotel door, the male servants ofthe house were, I found,

already laid down for the night hi the passages with

their clothes on. They neither get beds nor bedding

here, and you may kick them or tread upon them as

you come in with impunity.

On the following morning, I had a delightful walk

in the city and its environs, and was very much con-

firmed in the opinion which I had formed at first sight.

There is obviously a great distinction of classes here.

Some of the houses are worth L. 10,000, and are real

palazzos, surrounded with orange trees, magnolias, pal-

mettos, and other trees almost of a tropical climate.

The streets are lined with the pride of India tree*

The whole appearance is far more that of a city where

luxury abounds, than what I have previously seen in

the United States. Early in the forenoon, I went

to the race-ground, which is on a piece of very fine

turf, about two mile? from the city. Many altera-

tions in the manners of the people were obvious. The

equipages were much handsomer. Coaches with coats

of arms painted on the doors were not uncommon ; and

there were several servants in livery.

The race was very well attended by gentlemen and

by the nobility, but the number of ladies was compara-
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lively small. There is a jockey club here, from whom
the stewards of the races are chosen. Tlie stewards

wear roses of crimson ribbon in their breasts to dis-

tinguish them, and top-boots, and white corduroys, and

seem disposed to exert their little brief authority to the

utmost. Although there are constables at the starting-

post to prevent the people from coming on the course,

one of the stewards appeared very much to envy them

their calling, for no sooner did a man of colour aj)pear

on the coursfcj and within his reach, than he struck him

with his horse-whip. No wonder that these people

thirst for vengeance. Here, on the race-course, there

were at least two men of colour for 9very white per-

son, yet they were obliged to submit to treatment which

the white man dared not even to have threatened to a

person of his own colour. The race turned out a very

good one, as the horses, though of no great swiftness,

were well matched. There were four heats. The

riders were all boys of colour. The thermometer is

at present here above 70°. I saw no musquitos, but

the flies were exceedingly troublesome, and are kept

off the provisions, while on the table, by slaves with

palmetto fans. Oranges, shaddock, bananas, and other

fruits of a tropical country, are very abundant here.

Oranges are sold for a halfpenny each. There is fre-

quent communication with the Havannah.

On "eturning to the hotel, I found a genUeman had in

my absence called for me, and left a note asking me to

dine with him next day. Having written my answer ac-

cepting the invitation, I went to the bar-room to beg Mr

!
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Street to send it by one ofthe boys, of whom there were

several about the house, but he at once told nie, that he

cuuld not send any of his slaves out of the house. The

bar-keeper, Mr Ferguson, from Golspie, in Sunder-

land, North Britain, seeing my dilemma, otfered to

carry my note, and the landlord consented. Ferguson,

however, afterwards told me, that the landlord had been

very ill pleased with him for showing me so much ci-

vility, because he knew that his presence was always

necessary in the bar-room. Ferguson at the same

time told me, that the slaves were most cruelly treated

in this house, and that they were never allowed to go

out of it, because, as soon as they were out of sight,

they would infallibly make all the exertion in their

power to run away. Next morning, looking from my
window an hour before breakfast, I saw Mrs Street,

the landlady, give a young man, a servant, such a blow

behind the ear as made him reel, and I afterwards

found that it was her daily and hourly practice to beat

her servants, male and female, either with her fist, or

with a thong made of cow-hide.

I dined with a large party this day in a very hand-

some house of some antiquity, the rooms fitted up with

figured wainscot in the old English style. Twenty

persons sat down to dinner at about half-past four

o'clock. We hud a most abundant feast, of which I

mention the particulars merely to show the style of

such a dinner here. It was attended by an upper ser-

vant and three servants in livery, all of course slaves.

The table was covered with turtle-soup, fish, venison,
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boiled imitton, roast turkey, boiled tjirkoy, a bam, two

boiled salted tongues, two tame ducks, two wild ducks,

fioinc dressed disbos, boiled rice, boniitiie, potatoes,

oauliHower, salad, X:c. Tbe wbobi of tbis dinner was

placed on tbe table at once before we sat down. Wbeu
it was removed, a complete course of pastry and pud-

dings succeeded, and tben a most excellent dessert of

oranges, sbaddocks, bananas, and a variety of West
India fruits, witb iced cream in profusion. Tbe liquids

consisted of Champagne, Madeira, sherry, port, claret,

porter, lemonade, &'C. Tbe ladies left the table soon

after tbe dessert appeared, and tbe gentlemen broke off

one by one, and always went out by the outer passage,

and not by the stair to tbe drawing-room, from whicli,

and from coffee not being announced, I presumed that

it was not understood that the dinner party were ex-

pected again in the drawing-room. I took my leave

before eigfht o'clock, when only three or four of the

party remained.

Dr Tidyman of Charleston, to whom I had been

made known by Colonel Burn, was at great pains to

show me the objects worthy a stranger's attention

here, although my visit happened to be at a time not

very convenient for him. He could not see me at first

when I called, but he applied to one of his friends

within an hour or two afterwards to take rae to the

race, and who came to the hotel for me in his carriage.

He took me to his seat in St Michael's Church on the

following Sunday forenoon. This is a very handsome

church, of the Episcopalian persuasion, with as respec-

'»
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tablo and ^cntcol-lookiiig' a eon^re^'atton m ono would

see anywhere in Britain. I afterwards went to his house,

Avhore I met many of the principal inhabitants of the

city. It seemed to be the t'asliion for them to come

for a few minutes on a Sunday forenoon to drink a

fjlass of wine, and take a bit of cake. Tlie custom

seems to be the same here as in tlie northern parts of

the United States, that when two jjentlemen are intro-

duced to each otiier, they shake hands. I have found

this custom to be universal :u every part of the United

States, instead of the formal bow in great Britain.

The persons made aequaintec. with each other uniform-

ly shake hands. I afterwards again and again partook

of Dr Tidyman's hospitality. His dinner was very

much in the English style. Venison is on the table

at every dinner here, and although not so dry as in the

northern states, is very inferior to the wild venison of

Scotland, or even to a good leg of Scotch High'^.id

mutton.

Dr Tidyman had four livery servants, of course

slaves, who, by their obvious attachment to him and

his family, and the alacrity with which they attended

to every instruction that was given them, showed their

sense of the kindness with which they were treated.

Dr Tidyman, in a late publication, relating chiefly

to the establishment of the recent tariff, states the ex-

pence of providing clothing, food, &c. for a slave, on a

well-managed plantation, to be about thirty-live dollars

per annum. He also states the amount of the wages of

a labourer, a white man, in the United States, to be

I,
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three times as great as in Europe. Now, supposing

the price of a slave to be 400 dollars, and 40 dollars

a year's interest at ten per cent, on his price, the pro-

digious saving of employing slaves is obvious. The

wages of a white man cannot be reckoned at less than

500 or 600 dollars. Dr Tidyman mentions that, with

kind masters, the condition of slaves is rendered as hap-

py as a state of slavery can admit of. This is unques-

tionably true. Indeed I myself have seen instances of

quite as strong, if not stronger attachment, on the part

of a slave, than I ever saw on the part of a white man to

his master,—but the master may, at pleasure, be guilty

of abuse of power to his slave ; and it is quite notorious

in the southern parts of America, that even the greatest

slave proprietors, whose interest ought to lead them to

treat their slaves well, treat them the worst. I could

easily refer to many instances. One, however, is so

well known, that there is no impropriety in mentioning

it, viz. that of General Hampton, one of the greatest,

if not the very greatest, slave proprie' '^r in the United

States, a South Carolinian, with, however, the chief

part of his property situated in Louisiana. He not only

maltreats his slaves, but stints them in food, overworks

them, and keeps them almost naked. I have seen more

than one of his overseers whose representations gave a

dreadful account of the state of slavery on his planta-

tions, and who left his service because they Avould no

longer assist in the cruel punishments inflicted upon his

slaves ; but I do not mention such a fact as this merely

''*:
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on such authority. General Hampton's conduct to-

wards his slaves is matter of notoriety.

Dr Tidyman has a large plantation ; his overseer's

salary is 1000 dollars a-year.

Dr Tidyman carried me round the environs of

Charleston in his carriage, to the orphan hospital, in

the front of which is a statue ofthe great Lord Chatham,

who was justly popular in this country, on account of

his opposition to the war with the colonies. The whole

hospital is clean, and well kept. The top of the hospi-

tal affords the best view which there is of the city and

neighbourhood of Charleston, and of the bay and ad-

joining rivers.

Dr Tidyman also took me to a rice-mill, the whole

arrangements of which are very conveniently and beau-

tifully managed. The process is shown,—beginning

with the conveyance of the rice from the schooner into

the cart, until it is ground and ready for packing.

There is at Charleston a guard of soldiers, who pa-

trole the city during the night.

During part of the summer months, so dangerous a

fever prevails here, that a great part of the inhabitants

leave the city,—many of them go to an island in the

bay, called Sullivan's Island,—others go to the moun-

tains or hilly part of South Carolina, which is quite

healthy,—and many emigrate to the north, to the Sara-

toga springs, or the neighbouring states. Dr Tidyman

and his family go regularly to the vicinity of Philadel-

phia.

I took a long drive on the 4tb. March, in an open

,M
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carriage, to see the country in the neighbourhood of

Charleston, great part of which is of a very sandy soil.

The roads are in some places very bad, owing to the

great weight of the waggons bringing cotton to be ship-

ped at Charleston. The scenery here would be very

tame, if it were not for the fine rivers on both hands,

—

but the inland part of South Carolina is in many places

mountainous, and very beautiful.

There is a considerable extent of country from eight

to eighteen feet high ; and the summits of some of the

spurs of the Alleghanies, which project into this state,

are between 3000 and 4000 feet above the sea. The

Table Mountain, a rock of granite naked on three sides

for 1100 feet above its base, and between 3000 and

4000 feet above the sea, is the highest of the mountains.

A great many of the finest trees in the neighbourhood

of Charleston, and especially evergreen oaks, are co-

vered with a long pendulous moss (Tillandsia usneoi-

deSfJ wherever the neighbouring ground is moist,

—

when properly prepared it is used in stuffing mattresses.

Cattle are fond of it before the grass springs. This

moss is injurious to the trees, to which it attaches itself.

It robs them of nourishment, and prevents them from

receiving the heat of the sun.

My driver was a free man of colour. He gave a

frightful account of the treatment to which he and all

the people of colour, whether free or slaves, are subject

in this state. He had been accustomed formerly to go

every season to the State of New York during the pe-

riod when, owing to the inhabitants leaving the city.
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business was almost at a stand ; but, by an act passed a

few years ago, it is declared that a free person of colour

leaving the state, though merely crossing the boun-

dary, shall never be allowed to return ; and as this

person driving me has a wife and family, he feels him-

self really and truly a prisoner in the State of South

Carolina. The same law declares, that it shall not be

lawful for free persons of colour to come from another

state into this. If they should be brought in a vessel,

they are immediately confined in gaol, till the vessel is

ready again to proceed to sea,—the captain paying the

expences of their detention. It is now contrary to law

that even free persons of colour should be educated ;

—

they are incompetent witnesses in any case where the

ihts of white persons are concerned ; and their trials

: ;. conducted by a justice of the peace and freeholders,

without the benefit of a jury. So far as respects the

slaves, they are even still in a worse situation; for,

though their evidence is in no case admissible against

the wliites, the affirmation of free persons of colour, or

their fellow-slaves, is received against them. I was

placed in a situation at Charleston which gave me too

frequent opportunities to witness the effects of slavery

in its most aggravated state. Mrs Street treated all

the servants in the house in the most barbarous manner

;

and this, although she knew that Stewart, the hotel-

keeper here, had lately nearly lost his life by maltreat-

ing a slave. He beat his cook, who was a stout fellow,

until he could no longer support it. He rose upon his

master, and in his turn gave him such a beating that i^

n
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had nearly cost him his life ; the cook immediately left

the house, ran oiF, and was never afterwards heard of,

—

it was supposed that he had drowned himself. Not a day,

however, passed without my hearing of Mrs Street whip-

ping and ill using her unfortunate slaves. On one occa-

sion, when one of the female slaves had disobliged her,

she beat her until her own strength was exhausted, and

then insisted on the bar-keeper, Mr Ferguson, pro-

ceeding to inflict the remainder of the punishment.

—

Mrs Street in the meantime took her place in the bar-

room. She instructed him to lay on the whip severely

in an adjoining room. His nature was repugnant to

the execution of the duty which was imposed on him.

He gave a wink to the girl, Avho understood it and bel-

lowed lustily, while he made the whip crack on the

walls of the room. Mrs Street expressed herself to be

quite satisfied with the way in which Ferguson had

executed her instructions ; but, unfortunately for him,

his lenity to the girl became known in the house, and

the subject of merriment, and was one of the reasons

for his dismissal before I left the house ;—but I did not

know of the most atrocious of all the proceedings of

this cruel woman until the very day that I quitted the

house. I had put up my clothes in my portmanteau,

when I was about to set out, but finding it was rather too

full, I had difliculty in getting it closed to allow me to

lock it ; 1 therefore told one of the boys to send me
one of the stoutest of the men to assist me. A great

robust fellow soon afterwards appeared, whom I found

to be the cook, with tears in his eyes ;—I asked him
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what was the matter ? He told me that, just at the time

when the boy called for him, he had got so sharp a blow

on the cheek bone, from this devil in petticoats, as had

unmanned him for the moment. Upon my expressing

commiseration for him, he said he viewed this as no-

thing, but that he was leading a life of terrible suffer-

ing ;—that about two years had elapsed since he and

his wife, with his two children, had been exposed in

the public market at Charleston for sale,—that he had

been purchased by Mr Street,—that his wife and child-

ren had been purchased by a different person ; and that,

though he was living in the same town with them, he

never was allowed to see them ;—he would be beaten

within an ace of his life if he ventured to go to the

corner of the street. Wherever the least symptom of

rebellion or insubordination appears at Charleston on

the part of a slave, the master sends the slave to the

gaol, where he is whipped or beaten as the master de-

sires. The Duke of Saxe Weimar, in his travels,

mentions that he visited this gaol in December 1 825

;

that the " black overseers go about everywhere armed

with cow-hides ; that in the basement story there is an

apparatus upon which the negroes, by order of the po-

lice, or at the request of the masters, are flogged ; that

the machine consists of a sort of crane, on which a cord

with two nooses runs over pulleys ; the nooses are

made fast to the hands of the slave and drawn up, while

the feet are bound tight to a plank ; that the body is

stretched out as much as possible,—and thus the miser-

able creature receives the exact number of lashes as
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counted off. The public sale of slaves in the market-

place at Charleston occurs frequently. I was present

at two sales where, especially at one of them, the mi-

serable creatures were in tears on account of their be-

ing separated from their relations and friends. At one

of them, a young woman of sixteen or seventeen was

separated from her father and mother, and all her re-

lations, and every one she had formerly known. This

not unfrequently happens, although I was told and be-

lieve that there is a general wish to keep relations to-

gether where it can be done.

The following extract of a letter from a gentleman

at Charleston, to a friend of his at New York, publish-

ed in the New York newspapers while I was there,

contains even a more shocking account of the public

sales of slaves here.—" Curiosity sometimes leads me
to the auction sales of the negroes. A few days since I

attended one which exhibited the beauties of slavery in

all their sickening deformity. The bodies of these

wretched beings were placed upright on a table,—their

physical proportions examined,—their defects and beau-

ties noted.— * A prime lot, here they go !' There I

saw the father looking sullen contempt npon the crowd,

and expressing an indignation in his countenance that

he dare not speak ;—and the mother, pressing her in-

fants closer to her bosom with an involuntary grasp, and

exclaiming, in wild and simple earnestness, while the

tears chased down her cheeks in quick succession, * I

can't leff my children ! I wont leff my children !' But

on the hammer wont, reckless alike whether it united
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or sundered for ever. On another stand, I saw a man

apparently as white as myself exposed for sale. I turned

away from the humiliating- spectacle.

" At another time I saw the concluding scene of this

infernal drama. It was on the wharf. A slave ship

for New Orleans was lying in the stream, and the poor

negroes, handcuffed and pinioned, were hurried off in

boats, eigh' t t. e. Here I witn'''»'»d t!ie last fare-

well,—the lieart-re.iding separation ^i every earthly

tie. The mute and agonizing embrace of the husband

and wife, and the convulsive grasp of the mother and

the child, were alike torn asunder—for ever ! It was a

living death,—they never see or hear of each other

more. Tears flowed fast, and mine with the rest."

Charleston has long been celebrated for the severity

of its laws against the blacks, and the mildness of its

punishment towards the whites for maltreating them.

Until the late law, there were about seventy-one crimes,

for which slaves were capitally punished, and for which

the highest punishment for whites was imprisonment in

the penitent!.. .

A dreadful case of murder occurred at Charleston in

1806. A planter, called John Slater, made an unof-

fending, unresisting slave, be bound hand and foot, and

compelled his companion to chop off his head with an

axe, and to cast his body, convulsing with the agonies

of death, into the water. Judge Wild, who tried him,

on awarding a sentence of imprisonment against this

wretch, expressed his regret that the punishment pro-

vided for the offence was insufficient to make the law

VOL. II. G
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respected,—that the ' 3linquent too well knew,—that

the arm, which he had stretched out for the destruction

of his slave, was that to which he alone could look for

protection, disarmed as he was of tl»e rights of self-de-

fence. But the most h( "ibie butchery of slaves which

has ever taken place in America, was the execution of

thirty-five of them on the lines near Charleston, in the

month of July 1822, on account of an alleged conspi-

racy against their masters. The whole proceedings are

monstrous. Sixty-seven persons were convicted before

a court, consisting of a justice of the peace, and free-

holders, without a jury. The evidence of slaves not

upon oath Avas admitted against them, and, after all, the

proof was extremely scanty. Perrault, a slave, who
had himself been brought from Africa, was the chief

Avituoss. He had been torn from his father, who was

very wealthy, and ' considerable trader in tobacco and

salt on the coast o. ^frica. He was taken prisoner, and

was sold, and his purchaser would not give him up, al-

though three slaves were oiFered in his stead. The

judge's address, on pronouncing sentence of death on

this occasion, on persons sold to slavery and servitude,

and who, if they were guilty, were only endeavouring

to get rid of it in the only way in their power, seems

monstrous. He told them that the servant who was

false to his master would be false to his God,—that the

precept of St Paul was to obey their masters in all

things, and of St Peter, to be subject to their masters

Avitli all fear,—and that, had they listened to such doc-

V
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trines, they would not now have been arrested by an

ignominious death.

The proceedings of this trial made some noise at the

time. An official account of it was published, in which

the execution of so great a number of persons was jus-

tified by the precedent of George the Second, who exe-

cuted iifty-four of the first men in Britain for the rebel-

lion of 1745.

The existence of slavery in its most hideous form, in

a country of absolute freedom in most respects, is one

of those extraordinary anomalies for which it is impos-

sible to account No man was more sensible of this

than Jefferson, nor more anxious that so foul a stain on

the otherwise free constitutions of the United States

should be wiped away. His sentiments on this subject,

and on the peculiar situation of his countrymen in main-

taining slavery, are thus given in a communication to

one of his friends:— " What an incomprehensible ma-

chine is man ! who can endure toil, famine, stripes,

imprisonment, and death itself, in vindication ofhis own

liberty, and the next moment be deaf to all those mo-

tives whose power supported him through his trial, and

inflict on his fellow men a bondage, one hour of which

is fraught with more misery than ages of that which lie

rose in rebellion to oppose. But we must await with

patience the workings of an overruling Providence, and

hope that that is preparing the deliverance of these our

suffering brethren. When the measure of their tears

shall be full,—when their groans shall have involved

Heaven itself in darkness,—doubtless a God ofjustice

I
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will ftwaken to their distress, and, by dift'usinp;^ lijiht and

liberality among- their oppressors, or at length, by his

exterminating tlmnder, manifest his attention to the

things of this world, and that they are not left to the

guidance of a blind fatality."

During the revolutionary war, Charleston and the

State of South Carolina were frequently the theatre of

hostilities. The first attack of the British on Charleston

in 1776 was repulsed, but in the year 1780 Sir Henry

Clinton made himself master of it, and for some time

afterwards. Colonel Tarleton, in the British service,

carried the horrors of v»ar throughout the state, and

Lord Cornwallis sent oif many of the inhabitants of the

city, of whose influence he was afraid, to Saint Augus-

tin,—but one act of severity is, most of all, even to this

day remembered,—the execution of Colonel Havne, a

citizen of Charleston, of great respectability of charac-

ter, and large fortune. He had served as au officer of

militia during the siege of Charleston, and having no

way of escaping close confinement when it fell into the

hands of the British, but by signing a declaration of

allegiance to the king of Great Britain, which contain-

ed a clause requiring him to support the royal govern-

ment with arms, he signed it; but he expressed to the

British general Paterson, his determination never to

bear arms against his country, and told hini that he was

forced to the step of signing the declaration, merely

that he might be able to join his wife and children, who

were at his plantation in a distant part of the state, and
I

>^
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in most pressinj^ need of his prescnice and support, the

sinull-pox having- atHictud them.

Being" afterwards tliruatened by the British with

close continement, in catie of a refusal to take arms

ag-ainst his countrymen, he considered himself as re-

leased from his allegiance ; and when he found the

British no longer able to give that protection, which

was to be the compensation of his allegiance, he ac-

cepted a military appointment in the American army.

Subsequently he fell into the hands of the British, and

Lord llawdon, then commanding in South Carolina,

ordered him to be executed without even the formality

of a trial, for which he had applied, though most power-

ful intercessions were made in his favour. The Bri-

tish lieutenant-governor, and many of the inhabitants,

prayed that he might not be executed ; the ladies of

Charleston sent a petition in his behalf; his wife had

died of the small-pox after his release from the capitu-

lation ; and his children, accompanied by their near re-

lations, presented themselves on their knees to Lord

Rawdon, as suitors for their father's life, but all in vain.

At his lordship's express command, an order for imme-

diate execution was given. His son, a boy of thirteen,

accompanied Colonel Hayne to the place of execution.

The boy told his father, in the sight of the gallows, that

he felt he could not survive bin), and he actually died

insane shortly afterwards. Lord Rawdon's cruelty,

while he commanded in South Carolina, is a theme of

conversation even at the present day. In one of his

letters to a commanding officer which was taken, he thus

i
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expresses himself:—" I will fr'wo ten pruineas for tht»

head ofany deserter belongin^j;' to the volunteers of Ire-

land, and live guineas oidy if he be brought alive."

Fortunately for Lord Hawdon, afterwards Earl

Moira, and Marquis of Hastings, he lived long enough

to establish a character for humanity and lenevolence,

founded on very different principles from those which

influenced his conduct in early life in South Carolina.

On one of the last days that I remained at Charles-

ton, I made a trip to Silliman's Island, a Hat sandy is-

land in Charleston Bay, covered with palmetto trees,

to which the inhabitants frequently resort in the very

hot weather, as I have already noticed, and upon which

stands Fort Moultrie, celebrated for its defence against

the British Heet in 1776.

Colonel Huger, who so gallantly attempted to relieve

La Fayette from his confinement at Olniutz, is a na-

tive of Charleston. Dr Bolman, a yoiuig Hanoverian,

and he got information conveyed to La Fayette, by

prevailing on the gaoler to deliver to his prisoner, open

for his inspection, a book which contained pencil marks,

hardly noticeable, but discovered by La Fayette on a

careful perusal. They succeeded in rescuing La Fayette

from his keepers, and mounting him on a Heet horse,

but he mistook his way, and was quickly recaptured.

Huger was rigorously confined for a long period, but

at last was restored to freedom, and is now in his na-

tive country.

r
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CHAPTER VI.
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Froin Charleston to tlic Westorn side of the ( reek Territory

—

Seinii-

hoiit to Suvniiiiah aiul Auffustn- -Details of " John David Monf^iiiii"

Stcain-Hout— Intricacy of I'assaj^e—Situation of Savaniiali—Orange

Trees—Turtle— Defence of Savannah by tiie British— Uegulations

respecting Tree Men of Colour— Passage to A iigusta— .Uajor Si)r'';4s,

a fellow-passenger—His I'ost in the neif^libourhood of the *<; n \

Indians— Streets of Augusta—Dr Kay— Recent Conflagration in the

City— Cilobe Hotel— Altercation with Driver respec'.i.' Uaggage—

Warrenton—News|)aper Odice— Leggatt, a capital !)riv •—Maeon

i^Gambling—A Sportsman— Planters' Houses— Knoxvillc— Mr
Thomas Crowall— Rogers' Plantation, wretched I'lace—Columbus

—

Georgian Laws respecting Slavery—Proceed to Port Mitchell—Enter

the Territory of the Creek Indians— Particulars respecting them—

Recent occurrence, Tuskina—State of Matters between the Cherokee

Indians and the State of Georgiii—IMajor Wager's Proclamation

against the White Men remaining in the Territory of the Creeks

—

Dinner at the Hotel at Fort Mitchell—Manners of the Indians

—

Their numbers generally—Their Title to their Territory—Confirm-

ed by the Senate—General Washingto"'s Address—Guarantee to the

Cherokee Nation by Treaty recogni.;, I 'y the State of Georgia^

Sales of Territory by the Cherokees—Tlieir determination to Sell no

more—Treaty between Georgia and the United States—Report by

the Legislature of Georgia upuij the subject in 1827—Projected

division of the Cherokee roi.ntry by the State of Georgia—Extra-

ordinary Provisions of the Law passed by the Legislature of Georgia

—State of the Ch' rokees, a civilized people—Cherokee Newsjiaper

—

Mr Jefferson's Address to the Cherokees^—Mr Clay's opinion—That

'\ 1
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of the American Negociators at Ghent—Mr Wirt's opinion—Ulte-

rior proceedings of the State of Georgia— Fruitless representation of

the Cherokces to the General Government—Act of the General Le-

gislature authorizing Gra'^ts of Land to the Indians beyond the Mis-

sissippi—Debate between Mr Forsyth and Mr Sprague—Acts of the

Legislature of Georgia and of the General Government reversed by

the Supreme Court of the United States—State of the Choctaws,

Chicasaws, andCreeks—Address from one of the Choctaws in the State

of Mississippi, a Candidate for Congress—Hotel at Fort ^Mitchell, a

very bad one—Conduct of .Mr Crowall to the Creeks—His treatment

of a Missionary—Details respecting Mr Crowall's Traffic with the

Indians—Colonel Colman, a South Carolinian, his Plantation in

Florida— Favourable Account of Florida—Climate of Florida—Cul-

ture of Sugar Cane—Journey through the Creek country with Colo-

nel Colman—Harris' Hotel—Fort liainbridge—Intelligence of Tus-

kina—Ten Persons at Supper—An Indian Passenger in the Mail-

Stage—Manners of the Indians—Sexual Intercourse—Anecdote of

Indian Chief at Mount Vernon—Anecdote related by Brackenbridge

—Flint's- Statements respecting the Indians.

March 1830.

On the 6th March I left Charleston in the steam-

boat " John David Monguin," for Savannah and Au-

gusta in Georgia, the distance to Augusta being above

400 miles, for which no less than fifteen dollars were

the fare, the intercourse not being so great as to war-

rant much competitioi'. The voyage to Savannah may

be said to be entirely inland, the course for a consider-

able space passing through no less than sixteen rivers,

some of them not much wider than the boat itself, and

so shallow, that she was sometimes propelled by booms

;

and in other places, being at sea, behind no less than

thirteen islands. Several of the cuts from river to

river were made by the British during the revolution-

1
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ary war, in order to facilitate the conveyance of mili-

tary stores. It is not improbable that our great mili-

tary canal in Canada, now in progress, may, in some

future day, be in like manner serviceable to the Unit-

ed States. On our voyage we passed two or three

steam-boats loaded with cotton ; but we saw no other

steam-boat for passengers. The passage was so intri-

cate, that we generally stopped for a few hours during

the night. The steam-boat was about 180 tons burthen,

of forty-two horses power, and had a high pressure en-

gine. No other boat having left Charleston for Sa-

vannah after the races, she was crowded with passen-

gers, there being no less than fifty cabin passengers,

among whom were several ladies. The Savannah

party of the passengers, who were on their return,

seemed a very happy set of people ; some of them play-

ing upon the guitar, and others singing all the way; but

the boat was not well managed, and I did not feel easy

mitil I had finally left her. The management seemed

to me to be carelessly attended to, and neither the

captain, mate, nor steward, disposed to be obliging. It

was difficult even to get a place for a bed on the floor,

and it was almost with equal difficulty that enough of

provisions could be had, except at that part of the table

where Mr Monguin, the proprietor of the boat, who

was with us for a considerable part of the way, seated

himself. Mr Cooper, a well-known veteran on the

American boards, and I were obliged to show some-

what of a seditious spirit before we succeeded in en-

forcing a more equal division of provisions. We had
g2
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to go out of our way in order to land Mr Monguin.

The ticket in the steam-boat included provisions, and

oranges, as many as we liked to use, but it did not in-

clude liquor. There was card-playing on board, but

not to any extent ; but I observed brag-hands, on which

there were twenty dollars.

Almost all the people we saw at Beaufort, and on

our route, were people of colour.

The city of Savannah, in Georgia, is about seventeen

miles from the mouth of the river of the same name.

Vessels drawing fourteen feet water come up to the

city. Its situation is upon a plateau of dry light land,

forty or fifty feet above the river. The population be-

tween 7000 and 8000. The situation looks healthy, but

alas ! there are extensive swamps on the opposite side

of the river, which render it quite the reverse in the

hot months.

The town is regularly and handsomely laid out.

The streets wide, and ornamented with the pride of

India tree, the leaves of which are now expanding

themselves quickly. The hotels and boarding-houses

here are good,—Mrs Maxwell's boarding-house hand-

some. The orange-trees many of them loaded with

fruit ; turtle in great abundance, sold at sixpence per

pound.

One individual here gave me an account of the treat-

ment of the slaves, very much resembling what I had

witnessed at Charleston. I was prepared to expect

this from observing, that the city council of Savannah

had lately passed a law, imposing a tax of 100 dollars
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on free persons of colour coming- to that city. Can

there be a more atrocious violation of the principles of

liberty than is contained in such a regulation as this,

which may render it impossible for a free man even to

visit his father or mother at the point of death ; but the

prohibition is positive in Louisiana and South Caro-

lina.

Savannah, when in the hands of the British during

the revolutionary war in 1779, sustained a siege. Ge-

neral Lincoln commanded the American army, and the

Compte d'Estaign commanded the French. They made

a gallant attack upon the batteries, but they were so

greatly galled by grape-shot and musketry when they

reached the abattis, that they were forced to retreat

with the loss of 1000 men, while the British suffered

very little,—not above fifty men. The assault was made

by desire of the French commander, instead of proceed-

ing regularly, as the American commander wished, by

working in the trenches, and continuing to push for-

ward the sap. The event was very much the same as

when the British attacked the Americans in the war of

1815, at Kew Orleans ; the losses of the British and

of their enemy being nearly in the same proportion.

Sir Edward Pakenham proceeded to the attack before

his scaling ladders were brought up, and before Colonel

Thornton had got possession of the batteries which he

had been ordered to capture, and which, when taken,

would have contributed much to gall the American

line.

From Savannah to Augusta, the strength of the
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current prevented the steam-boat from proceeding up

the river at a quicker rate than about three miles and

a-half an hour, and we had to stop several times to

take in wood, generally for about an hou • each time.

On board the steam-boat, we had Major Spriggs of

United States army, on his way to his ost in the

north-western territory of the United Stat< s, which it

requires twenty-four days travelling from S vannah to

reach. The tribe of Sioux Indians, consisting of about

40,000 persons, inhabit the country all around his post,

and he has only about 130 men for the protection of

10,000 lead miners belonging to the United States.

The streets of Augusta are wide, and shaded with

trees. It is a great place for the exportation of cotton,

which is annually carried down the river for the Euro-

pean and northern markets. Broad Street, where the

greatest part of the produce is sold, is 180 feet wide,

and two miles long, passing nearly through the centre

of the town.

The City-Hall is a handsome building, and at the

top of the gate, on the exterior, " La Fayette" is in-

scribed ; on the one side of the gate, " What are his

titles ? The great and good. What are his services ?

Behold your country."

Dr Ray, a respectable physician, who has been here

twenty-seven years, represents this city as much more

healthy than the other southern towns, owing to the

absence of rice swamps in the neighbourhood. He has

had a family here for twenty-five years past, during

^vhich he has been married. The members of his fa-
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milynow amount to twenty-five, and there never has been

a death in it. There was a great fire in this city in

the month of April last. A very considerable part of

the city was destroy „, and many of their beautiful

pride of India trees consumed. The fire was believed

to be the work of incendiaries among- the people of co-

lour. One slave, a female, was convicted, executed,

dissected, and exposed, but she died denying the crime.

Another, now with child, is sentenced to be executed

in June, but she still denies her guilt. I fear these

unhappy creatures are convicted on what we should

consider very insufficient evidence. The Globe hotel

at Augusta is a very comfortable house.

In the evening of the 10th March, I paid ten dollars

for my seat in the mail-stage, which was to set off next

morning at three o'clock for Milledgeville, ninety miles

distant. The ordinary rate of travelling- in the mail-

stage in the southern states is about sixpence Sterling

per mile.

Next morning, the driver refused to allow me to

enter the stage, without paying two dollars for the car-

riage of my portmanteau, which was merely of ordi-

nary size, because it was not marked in the way-bill.

I remonstrated, telling him, which was true, that no

one had ever asked a farthing for it from me in jour-

neying the whole way from New York ; but my ex-

postulation was of no avail ; he positively refused to ad-

mit me into the stage. The people in the house were

all in bed, and I had no alternative but to compound

with him by giving him a dollar, which I have no doubt

1
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he put into his own pocket. We stopped to breakfast

at Kirkpatrick's hotel, where, on a cold morning, we
got a bad breakfast, after a twenty-two miles ride. We
dined at Warrenton. The charge was three quarters of

a dollar for a bad dinner, and we got on to Sparta, about

sixty-four miles from Augusta, in the evening. There

is an excellent academy at Sparta.

Next morning we breakfasted at Milledgeville in a

good hotel. Milledgeville now contains above 2000

people. It is regularly built. Three newspapers are

published here. I called at one of the oifices and ob-

tained some newspapers, for which payment was declin-

ed. In the course of the drive from Milledgeville to

Macon, a town founded in 1823, and now containing

3500 people, we passed through a considerable extent of

fine cotton land and many good plantations, one, in parti-

cular, belonging, aswe were told, to Mr Gurhaise, where

there were hedges of the Cherokee rose ; and another

to Colonel Mohorn. The road was very bad for the

last thirteen miles of the way to Macon ; but we had

four beautiful horses in high condition, bays, and a

driver whose name was Leggatt, so capital a whip, and

at the same time so well educated and well informed a

person, that he would have done honour to the Four-

in-Hand Club of the metropolis of England. At Ma-
con, the landlord, after promising me a single-bedded

room, wished to send me to one of the general bed-

rooms ; but a little smooth talking induced him to fulfil

his original engagement. I have never hitherto had any

difficulty in getting a single-bedded room for the night
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for my own occupation. I found here, in a Georgia

newspaper, the following extract, from a Philadelphia

paper, of a recent letter from the governor of Georgia

to a friend of his at Philadelphia. Many governors of

states in the United States might, I presume, make si-

milar communications ; hut it is worth while to record

the important fact mentioned in the latter, as it rests

upon evidence so unquestionable :
—" We have no such

class as the poor. Our lands are so cheap, and the ab-

solute necessaries of life so easily obtained, tb.at the num-

ber of dependent poor are scarcely sufficient to give

exercise to the virtue of charity in individuals. A beg-

gar is almost as rare with us as a prince. Children,

instead of being an incumbrance to the poor of our

country, are their riches."

The waggons, heavily loaded with bales of cotton,

are very injurious to the roads of this country.

From Maconwe next morning went, seventen miles to

breakfast, to Mr Hick's hotel. One of his daughters pre-

sided atthe breakfast-table, afine, good-looking girl, who

was quite as inquisitive asanyNew Englander I have seen,

anxious beyond measure to get information respecting

the manners of her English forefathers, and especially to

see London. Since I left Augusta I have had few fellow-

travellers, and have been frequently in the stage alone

;

but there were two gentlemen, one a very young man,

in the stage for the latter part of the journey yesterday.

This young man accompanied me part of the way to-day,

and told me, that our fellow-passenger had taken him

yesterday evening after his arrival at Macon to a gam-

I !
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bling-house, where, playing" at Faro, he had lost twenty

dollars, but had gained upon the whole ;—that he had

found at the gambling-house that his fellow-traveller

was a sportsman, which means in the southern states,

or rather, I believe, over the union, not a fox-hunter,

as in Britain, but a person who gives himself up to

gambling as a profession. There is almost always

gambling going on in the southern steam-boats, and

some of this fraternity of sportsmen too frequently on

board to entrap the unwary. Brag and vingt-un are the

games which are generally played.

The planters' houses in the southern states are very

different in their mode of construction from those in the

north. The common form of the planters' houses, and

indeed of all houses that you meet with on the road-

sides in this country, is two square pens, with an open

space between them, connected by a roof above and a

rioor below, so as to form a parallelogram of nearly

triple the length of its depth. In the open space the

family take their meals during the fine weather. The

kitchen and the places for slaves are all separate build-

ings, as are the stable, cow-houses, &c. About ten

buildings of this description make up the establishment

of an ordinary planter, with half a dozen slaves.

In the course of the day we passed through Knox-

ville, quite a new village ; and, a few miles after, cros-

sed the Flint river, about four miles beyond which the

stage stopped at a very comfortable-looking plantation,

where some passengers were to be taken up,—a gen-

tleman, whom we found to be Mr Thomas Crowall.

iX-^y
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He came out to the carriag^e, and insisted upon our

going into the house to have some diimer, as he was

not yet ready. Accordingly, with the view to save

time, we iiere had t ur dinner without having any thing

to pay ; and afterwards proceeded to Rogers' planta-

tion, about twenty miles from Columbus, where is the

boundary between Georgia and Alabama. In the

evening it became wet and cold. The houses which

Mr Rogers had recently erected are altogether insuffi-

cient for a hotel-keeper. We, a party consisting of

six, were, first of all, shown into a separate building of

one apartment, in Avhich there was a large bed; and a

blazing fire of wood, standing with their backs to which

were the landlord, and a traveller who had previously

arrived. These persons continued in their several po-

sitions, notwithstanding the various hints that we gave

them of the propriety of opening the circle round the

fire to the stage passengers on so cold an evening. At

last I took the liberty of asking the stranger what was

the custom in this part ofthe country, whether the hotel-

keeper appointed any person to attend to his guests, since

it was obvious that he paid no attention to them himself.

We were both cold and hungry, but could neither pro-

cure food nor get to a fire. Mr Rogers made no re-

ply, but walked olF, and we afterwards found, that he

was one of those persons who do nothing without being

very plainly spoken to.

Some time elapsed, but no supper appeared ; our host

was waiting for the passengers expected by the stagefrom

the south, which meets the stage from the north here.

r,
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There was, however, no trifling with our appetite ; so

that we forced our host to place his miserable meal

upon the table before the southern stapre arrived. His

accoaimodation for strangers consisted of the eating-

room, and a general bed-room adjoining, and a separate

bed-room, into which we had been first of all shown.

It was, therefore, in vain to apply for a sppanite room.

Nothing n ore could be done than to secure a separate

bed in the general sleeping room, which I accordingly

did ; but it was with great difliculty that I could get a

couple of chairs on which to place my clothes ;—

a

wooden bicker full of water instead of a bason ; and

a thing smaller than in former days a British lady's

pin-cushion for the ornament of her toilet table, for a

pillow ! The bed itself was as wretched as possible

;

but, covering the bed-clothes with a great coat and

sleeping in a night gown, I contrived to have as

much repose as usual. There was no bolt nor lock on

the door, and the boards were open to the blast. We
found that General Van Rensellaer, the patroon of Al-

bany, with other passengers, had arrived by the stage

from the south soon after our supper was over. How
they were accommodated I cannot conceive. Next

morning we quitted this uncomfortable place, and pro-

ceeded at an early hour to Columbus, where we got a

good breakfast in a comfortable hotel. A great part

of the road for some days past has been a mere track

in the forest, in which many of the stumps of the trees

still remain. The distance from Augusta to Columbus

is 247 miles ; and we were in the mail-stage three days
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and part of the fourth. Marks Jire seen everywhere of

the improvement of the country h<'in«»' quite in an inci-

pient Htate. Mucii of the soil is good and productive

;

but there is also a considerable quantity of sandy gra-

velly land. Cotton is the great staple of tiie country.

The sugar cane has only hitherto been cultivated for

home consumption. Very little nee is grown in the

State of Georgia.

The laws on the subject of slavery in the State of

Georgia are as tyrannical as in any of the states.

In case any slave, or free person of colour, teach

any other slave, or free person of colour, to read or to

write either written or printed charactck's, the free per-

son of colour, or slave, is punished by line and whipping

;

and a white person so oftending is punished with a tine,

not exceeding 500 dollars, and imprisonment in the

common gaol.

Any slave, or free person of colour, or any otherper-

son, circulating papers, or bringing into this state, or

aiding in any manner in bringing into the state papers

for the purposes of exciting to insurrection, conspiracy,

or resistance among the slaves, or free persons of co-

lour, against their owners, or the citizens, is to be

punished with death.

All ships coming into any port of this state having on

board any free negroes, or free |»orsons of colour, whe-

ther passengprs, or in any other capacity, are subject to

quarantine for forty days. This regulation is obviously

intended as a prohibition of free persons of colour from

entering the state by sea.
l!i{
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Cuttinjr oft* the ears and the pillory aro punishments

for shives sanctioned by the h({^ishituro of (Jeor^ia; but

the universal punishment is whipping. The itiHiction

of this punishment, to the extent of twenty hishes, on

the bare; back, is deemed in a great variety of cases of

insufticient moment to chiim the intervention even of a

single liiagistrate. Any white person, a drunken patrole,

an absconding felon, or a vagabond mendicant, are

supposed to possess discretion enough to interpret the

laws, and to wield the cow-skin or cart-whip for their

infraction ; and should death ensue by accident, while

this slave is thus receiving moderate correction, the

constitution of Georgia kindly denominates the offence

justiiiable homicide.

The village of Columbus is situated on the east bank

of the Chattahoochee River, immediately below the

falls, which stop farther navigation. But the steam-

boats ply to Columbus, although 480 miles from Ap-

palachicola Bay, in the Gulf of Mexico. Columbus is

an extraordinary instance of the surprising celerity

with which a town, in a favourable situation, at once

becomes a considerable place in this country. It was

only laid off by commissioners appointed for that pur-

pose in the month of July 1 828 ; and now, in March

1830, there is a population of 1500 people, three

churches, a post-office, several brick buildings, and

above 130 frame buildings of wood, most of them

painted without, and the whole erected on a regular

plan. No inland town of the south has increased

with more rapidity than Columbus in substantial im-
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provcmonts ; and lunw lias, as I am told, a better pnts-

pect of attaining' eoniuiorcial iniportant'o. 'Ihi' Steu-

benviiU' uas tlio first steam-boat tbat ascended tbe

Cbattahoocbcc as far as Colnnd)Us, and in Febrnary

1828; but tbat vessel and tliree otbers bavo since

tliat time been reg-nlarly plying-. \\'e arrived at Co-

lumbus on a Sunday morning; and 1 learned from

tbe driver, tbat tbe mail-stage generally remained bere

all day on Sunday ; but Mr Crouall, wbo witb bis

brotber were, I found, agents for tbe Ignited States

govennnent at l''ort Mitcbell, in tbe territory of tbe

Creek Indians, at tbe distance of eleven miles from

Columbus, was so very anxious to get bome innne-

diately, tbat I yielded to bis entreaty, and agreed, after

taking a walk to see tbe environs of Columbus and

tbe river, to proceed to Fort Mitcbell. Our progress

was not, bowever, to be forwarded by tbis movement,

as tbe mail-stage is not allowed to carry on tbe mail

from Fort Mitcbell until tbe Monday. Columbus is

situated on a level piece of ground, about sixty feet

above the river, which is about 250 yards wide, and

the banks of which, close to the town, are extremely

beautiful. The morning was clear and bright when

we were there ; and it seemed to me as if the whole

population of the place were on the banks of the river,

which were crowded with people, many of them fishing

on the river edge, and others in boats on the stream.

We crossed the river on a float ; and on landing on

the west side, found ourselves in the territory of the

Creek Indians, in the State of Alabama. The Creeks

i
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here are numerous, consisting of about 20,000 persons.

Their land is about 100 miles long-, by sixty in breadth.

Considerable part of it is of very fine quality, lying along

the noble river Chattahoochee.

The soil of that part of this district which we first

saw is good; and the appearance of the district of

country, and altogether of the houses, fences, and roads,

very pleasing,—many charming groves of magnolia,

holly, rhododendron, &c. Most of the people we saw

were in their holiday dresses of gaudy colours. Some

of the young men who were going out were rather

meagrely dressed. But Europeans would be surprised

to hear that many of these people have large property

in slaves and cattle ; some of them to the extent of

thirty slaves, and great herds of cattle. Still, however,

most of the Creeks are fonder of hunting, and amuse-

ments of that kind, than of a civilized life. Mr Crowall

said,^ that he had been engaged in large commercial

transactions with the Creeks for many years, and been

much with them ; and that he could put as much confi-

dence in them, in all respects, as he would do in his

white countrymen. Mr Crowall having been expected

home to-day, a considerable number of the chiefs had

assembled at the hotel, that they might have a talk with

him respecting a recent occurrence of an unpleasant

kind, in which one of the chiefs, Tuskina, had involved

himself, and which rendered it not so agreeable as usual

to travel for three days, as we were about to do in this

territory. Tuskina had, at the desire of the contrac-

tors for the mail-stage, rendered passable a communi-

\ • I
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cation of some length in this country for the stage, on

the verbal promise of the contractors for repayment of

the money. He had often applied for payment, but

the contractors, instead of attending to his application,

treated him with derision. This exasperated him, and

having met the stage on the 1st February, after he had

been taking liquor, he hailed the driver in broken En-

glish, requiring him to stop, and to convey a message

to the contractors respecting the money due to him.

The driver seemed to pay no attention to his wish

;

and the passengers, Messrs Cline, the famous German

rope-dancers, spoke roughly to him. This conduct ex-

cited Tuskina still more. He, therefore, taking ad-

vantage of a turn in the road, crossed over, so as to

place himself before the stage. He attempted to take

hold of the reins ; and made a demonstration as if he

was about to attack the driver with a common jack-

knife. The passengers and the driver then became

alarmed, and stopped the stage, but after a detention of

about an hour and a-half, it was allowed to proceed

without further molestation.

This rencontre happened at an unlucky moment,

when the Cherokee Indians in the neighbouring State

of Georgia, and the state legislature, did not understand

each other well, and when the general government had

certainly shown a very unfair disposition to annoy the

Indians. This incident was therefore laid hold of as a

pretext to produce impressions unfavourable to these

unfortunate people. Two troops of cavalry under the

command of Captain Abercrorabie and Captain Henry.
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and a troop of volunteers under Colonel Freeman, were

dispatched in aid of the sheriff to arrest this Indian

chief. Tuskina, however, who knew every foot of the

morasses, antl who was assisted by, and got timely in-

telligence from, every Indian in the district, was no-

where to be found ; and the armed force had left the

Creek territory without accomplishing their object, be-

fore we arrived at Fort Mitcliell.

The governuient liad resorted to very severe mea-

sures against the Creeki*, on account of the delinquency

of one individual ; *nd only four days before our arrival,

had insulated them from the whites, by a proclamation

dated the 10th March, issued by the major of the United

States' army, commanding at Fort Mitchell, giving no-

tice, that he had received instructions from the depart-

ment of uar, that all white men not married to Indian

women must leave the Indian country within fifteen

da}'s.

This tolerably despotic measure had given offence

to the Creeks, and it was in this state of m.atters that

we met a considerable number of them here, well

mounted, and very handsomely dressed in their own

fashion. Their scarlet turbans, their blue dress cover-

ed with beads, and their long spurs, gave them an im-

posing appearance, when their accoutrements were not

too nearly inspected.

All parties dined at Mr Johnson's hotel, which is

close to Fort Mitchell. The otiicers at the fort alwavs

mess there, and they included Major Wager, who had

issued the proclamation. Mr Crowall, and the passen-
3
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g-ers in the stag^e, dined witli them, and the Creek In-

dians afterwards. What passed between Mr Crowall

and them I do not know, but after their conversation,

they seemed in good humour ; and such of them as

could speak English became very familiar with us.

They attached themselves to me as a Scotchman, for

one of their number, Robert Griorson, a fine jolly-

looking fellow, not unlike a Leadenliall butcher, is the

son of a Scotchman of the same name, by a Creek wo-

man. In fact, however, the British are far more po-

pular with the Indians than the Americans. The In-

dians have been taught by their forefathers to believe,

that the British were scrupulous in observing their

treaties with them in their spirit, as well as in the lelter.

The Americans have hitherto adhered to the letter of

their treaties with them, but have on many occasions

taken unfair means to deprive them of by far the great-

est part of the territories which remained to them. Of

late, they conceive that the State of Georgia, as well

as the general government, are endeavouring most un-

justifiably to wrest from them whal r*.mains of the land

guaranteed to them by treaties.

The Indians now remaining- v ithiii tlie territory of

the United States consist of at least 400,000 persons.

There does not seem to be any nr "urate censr.s of the

number, but I have not seen them uuywhere rated at a

number exceeding 600,000, or under 400,000, Of

this number, about 75,000, consisting of tribcp called

Cherokees, Creeks, Chickasaws, and Choctaws, are in
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possession of separate territories in Georgia, Alabama,

and Tennessee, &c.

The Clierokees are the most civ^ilized of those tribes,

their population consists of about 15,000 persons, in-

habiting- a very fine country, of about five millions of

acres, in which there are extensive and fertile plains,

well watered, in a healthy climate, with a lofty range

of hills stretching- across the country.

The title of the Indians to the territories occupied

by them in the United States is clearly established by

treaties entered into between the general government

and them subsequently to the revolution,—for it is to

be always kept in view, that, by the constitution of the

United States, Congress alone has power to transact

with the Indian tribes. The Indian tribes were always

addressed as independent sovereignties. Their terri-

torial rights were guaranteed to them, and they were

dealt with by the American government in all respects

as capable of making treaties, and of retaining for ever

their original rights of territory and government.

In this manner boundaries were fixed, and an impli-

cit guarantee of territory Avas given to the Cherokees.

General Washington applied directly to the senate

to give a solemn guarantee to the Cherokees of the land

not ceded, and the senate, in the year 1789, unani-

mously acceded to the application.

In 1790, General Wtishington delivered a speech to

one of the tribes of Indians, from which what follow

are extracts:

—

" The general government only has the power to
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treat with the Indian nations, and any treaty formed,

and hekl ^ ' its authority, will not be binding.

" Her( .», is the security for the remainder of

your land. . No state nor person can purchase your

lands, unless by some public treaty held under the au-

thority of the United States. The general government

will never consent to your being defrauded, but it will

protect you in all your just rights.

" But your great v'ject seems to be the security of

your remaining lands, and I have, therefore, upon this

point, meant to be sufficiently strong and clear.

" That in future you cannot be defrauded of your

lands. That you possess the right to sell, and the right

of refusing to sell your lands.

" That, therefore, *^Iie sale of your lands in future

will depend entirelv upon yourselves.

" But that, when you may find it for your interest

to sell any parts of your lands, the United States must

be present by their agent, and will be }c r security

that you shall not be defrauded in the bargain you

make.

" The United States will be true and faithfvd to their

engagements."

More particularly, as lo the territory of the Chero-

kees, a solemn treaty was entered into between the

general government and them on the 2d July 1791, the

seventh article of which declares, that

" The United States solemnly guarantee to the Che-

rokee nation all their lands not hereby ceded."

The State of Georgia expressly recognized the esta-
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blished rlg-hts of the Indians by ii law passed in 1796,

in which their territory is described as " subject only

to tlie right of treaty of th*^ United States, to enable

the state to purchase under its pre-emption right the

Indian title of the same." Here the Indian title is ex-

pressly admitted, and the claim of the State of Georgia

restricted to the right to purchase the pre-emption right.

Since the period of the revolution, various treaties

luive been entered into between the United States and

the Cherokee nation, never between separate states,

by which above tivo hundred mill! ns of acres have been

ceded to the United States. The Indians have ceded

great portions of their territory ; but since the year

1819, they have peremptorily and constantly refused

to sell another fooi, of huid. To every application they

have replied, " We are noi; disposed to sell any more.

We have betaken ourselves to an agricultural life.

W^e are making progress in civilization. We have not

too much land for our own comfort." No right, there-

fore, can be more clearly established than that of the

Cherokee nation to their territory in the State of

Georgia. But the claim which the State of Georgia

is now making, Avith a view to expel the Cherokees

from their territory, rests on a treaty, to which the Che-

rokee nation ivere no parties^ entered into in the year

1802, between the United States and the State of

Georgi.', by which long disputed claims between the

parties were settled, by Georgia ceding to the United

States a great extent of land, of which the States of

Alabama and part of Mississippi arc noAv composed ;

i t
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and the United States paid to Georgia above twelve

hundred thousand dollars. By one article of this treaty,

the United States agreed to " extinguish, for the use

of Georgia, as early as it may be peaceably obtained on

reasonable terms, the Indian title to all the lands within

the State of Georgia." The United States accordingly

have, at various times, subsecjuently been able to ex-

tinguish the Indian title to tliree quarters of the land

belonging to the Indians in the State of Georgia, of

Avhich that state is now in possession ; and it is not

pretended, that, if the United States had been able to

obtain, peaceably and on reasonable terms, the rest of the

territory of the Cherokees, it Avould not have been de-

livered over to Georgia ; but the state of Georgia being-

disappointed in not having the Indian title of the whole

territory of the Cherokees extinguished, seem, in the

year 1827, to have resolved by force to eft'ect their

object.

This subject was, in 1827, submitted by the legisla-

ture of Georgia to a joint committee of their House of

Representatives and Senate, whose report, afterwards

approved by the legislature, bears, that, as the Euro-

pean nations established their supreme command over

such parts of America as each discovered, and success-

fully asserted their right oi" occupying them, every foot

of land in the United States is held by the same title

of discovery \ lluit the right of soil and sovereignty

was therofors^ p«<vfiM't In Grjuit Britain ; that the titles

of tlie Indians Avas temporary; that they were mere

tenants nt will, removable at any moment, either by
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negociation or force. " It may be contended, with

much plausibility, (the report bears) that there is in

these claims more of force than of justice ; but they

are claims which have been recognized and admitted by

the whole civilized Avorld ; and it is unquestionably true

that, under such circumstances, ^rce becomes right"

The State of Georgia would, I apprehend, have acted

far more wisely, and not more unjustifiably, by calling

out their militia, and de piano expelling this unfortunate

and inoifensive people, than by promulgating to the

world this most flagitious state paper, which is directly

in the face of the general guarantee of the Indian title,

in contravention of the treaties entered into between

the United States and the Cherokees, recognized by

the State of Georgia, and of the treaty entered into

between the United States and the State of Georgia in

1802, and which, therefore, admits of no palliation

whatever.

Following up this report, the State of Georgia, in

the next year, 1828, passed a law, dividing the Cherokee

country into five portions, attaching to each county of

Georgia one of these portions, (to be afterwards given

by lot to the white inhabitants,) declaring all the Che-

rokees residing in their territory, after June the 1st

1830, subject to the laAvs of the State of Georgia,—de-

claring all laws and customs of the Cherokees to be,

after the 1st June 1830, null and void ; and, prohpudor!

enacting, " That no Indian, or descendant of an Indian,

residing within the Cherokee nation, shall be deemed

a competent witness, or a party to any suit, in any
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court created by the constitution or laws of this state,

to which a white man may be a party." But provi-

sions, even more despotic and tyrannical, were intro-

duced by this law. It declares, that it shall not be

lawful for any person to prevent, or to endeavour to

prevent, any Indian of the Cherokee nation from le-

raoving from the nation ; or to prevent, or offer to pre-

vent or deter, any Indian from selling or ceding to the

United States, for the use of Georgia, the whole, or

any part, of their territory ; or to prevent, or offer to

prevent, any Indian from meeting in council, or treaty,

any commissioner, or commissioners, on the part of the

United States. The punishment for contravention of

these regulations is declared to be hard labour in the

penitentiary for not less than four, nor longer than six,

years. Under the administration of this law, a white

man, it is clear, may rob or murder a Cherokee in the

presence of many Indians, and descendants of Indians,

and yet the offence could not be proved. And the ef-

fect of the last regulation is such, as to put an entire

stop to any consultation between two or more Indians

respecting their most important concerns. In short,

the sole object of the law was, to render the servitude

and situation of the Cherokees so intolerable, that they

could no longer remain in the land of their native forests,

—in the land of their birth.

Such a law would, upon every principle of justice,

have been condemned as being in the face of positive

guarantees and treaties, if it had affected only a tribe

of the merest savages, even although it had proceeded

hi
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from a most despotic frovenunent, rof»'anllr^^ of all laws

of moraUty and religion ; but in the United States this

most Hiigrant wrong- has been perpet .;Uh1 by the go-

vernment of a free republic, which sprung into exist-

ence with the declaration, " That all men are created

equal,—that all are endowed by their C'leator with

certain unalienable rights,—among wlilch are life, li-

berty, and the pursuit of happiness." The nation or

people against whom this flagrant violation of right and

of natural feeling is to be enforced are peaceful agri-

culturists, better clothed, fed, and lodged, than many

of the peasantry in most civilized countries, who have

sustained diplomatic relations with the whites from the

first settlement of the country by Europeans, and who

have for forty years maintained with the United States

a peace unbroken by a single act of hostility.

The Cherokees are essentially a civilized people.

Each family has its little farm, and derives at least a

part of its support from agriculture, or some other

branch of civilized industr3\ They are planters and

farmers, trades-people and mechanics. They have corn-

fields and orchards, looms and Avork-shops, schools and

churches, and orderly institutions. In 18'24, when the

population of the Cherokees was 15,560 persons, it hi-

cluded 1277 negroes; and there were in the nation

eighteen schools, thirty-six grist-mills, thirteen saw-

mills, 7t>2 looms, 2486 spinning-wheels, 172 waggons,

2923 ploughs, 7683 horses, 22,531 black cattle, 46,732

swine, 2546 sheep, 430 goats, 62 blacksmiths' shops,

&c. ; and there are in the nation several public roads.

..^\l
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and ferries, and turnpikes. Their cliniiitt? is healthv,

and their winters mild. 'Vho soil produces maize, cot-

ton, tobacco, wheat, oats, indigo, sweet iiiid Irish po-

tatoes. The natives carry on considerable trade w itii

the adjoining' states, and some of them export cotton to

New Orlears. Apple and peach orehartis are com-

mon, and gardens well cultivated. Butter and cheese

are the produce of their dairies. There are many

houses of public entertainii ont kept by the natives.

Numerous and flourishing- ' 'os are seen in every

section of the country. ^ tion and woollen cloths

and blankets arc everywhere. Almost every fauiily in

the nation produces cotton for its own consumption.

Nearly all the nation are native C'herokees.

A printing-press has been established for several

years ; and a newspaper, written partly in the English,

and partly in the Cherokee language, has been success-

fully carried on. This paper, called the Cherokee

Phoenix, is written entirely by a Cherokee, a young

man, under thirty. It had been surmised that he \vas

assisted by a Avhite man, on Avhich he put the following-

notice in the paper :
—" No white has any thing to do

with the management of our paper. No other person,

whether Avhite or red, besides the ostensible editor, has

written, from the commencement of the Pluenix, half

a column of matter which has appeared under the edi-

torial head." The missionaries among them declare,

that the members of the Cherokees generally are very

attentive to preaching, and exemplary in their conduct.

Public worship, conducted by native members of the

h2
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church, is held in three or four places remote from the

stations. The pupils are making" great prog-ress at the

schools. Many of the pupils are leaving tlie schools

with an education sufficient for life. The Gospel of

Saint Matthew, with a collection of Hymns translated

into the Cherokee language, have been printed at the

Cherokee press. Temperance societies are formed.

New Echota is the seat of government of the Chero-

kees. The provisions of tlie constitution are placed

under six heads, subdivided into sections. The trial by

jury is in full operation. The right of suffrage is uni-

versal. All free male citizens who have attained the

age of eighteen years are entitled to vote at public

elections.

The Cherokee nation made the most affecting re-

monstrances to the general government against the con-

templated proceedings on the part of the State of

Georgia, but all to no purpose. They are told by the

president, that the general government can only main-

tain them in the possession of tlie mere soil ;—that, al-

though they have uninterruptedly possessed the sove-

reignty, that is, the right of establishing their own sepa-

rate government, and enforcing their own laws, ever

since their discovery by the Europeans, that sovereignty

belongs to those states Avithin whose limits the Indians

are situated ;—and that, therefore, they can only be as-

sured of protection and peace by a removal beyond the

Mississippi, where the United States' power and sove-

reignty would be able to say to them, " The soil shall

be yours while the trees grow or the streams run."
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There is an ubimdance of authorities in opposition to

the pretext, that tlie Indians are not now entitled to live

under their own laws and constitutions ' but it would

be sufficient to refer to the treaties entered into, year

after year, between the United States and them, as se-

parate nations. There are two or three authorities,

independent of state papers, which most unambiguously

prove, that it was never supposed that the state govern-

ments should have a right to impose their constitution

or code of laws upon any of the Indian nations. Thus

Mr Jefferson, in an address to the Cherokees, says, " I

sincerely Avish you may succeed in your laudable endea-

vours to save the remnant of your nation, by adopting

industrious occupations. In this you may always rely

on the counsel and assistance of the United States." In

the same way the American negociators at Ghent,

among whom were the most eminent American states-

men, Mr John Quincey Adams and Mr Henry Clay,

in their note addressed to the British commissioners,

dated September 9, 1814, use the following language:

—" The Indians residing within the United States are

so far independent, that they live under their own cus-

toms, and not under the laws of the United States."

Chancellor Kent, of New York State, (the Lord Coke

or Lord Stair of the United States,) has expressly laid

it down, that " it would seem idle to contend, that the

Indians were citizens or subjects of the United States,

and not alien and sovereign tribes ;" and the supreme

court of the United States have expressly declared, that

" the person who purchases land from the Indians

)
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within their territory incorporates himself with them
;

and, so far as respects the property purchased, holds his

title under their protection, subject to their laws. If

they annul the grant, we know of no tribunal which can

revise and set aside the proceeding. Mr Clay's language

is quite decided :
—" The Indians residing within the

United States are so far independent, that they live

under their own customs, and not under the laws of the

United States. That their rights, where they inhabit

or hunt, are secured to them by boundaries defined in

amicable treaties between the United States and tiiem-

selves." Mr Wirt, the late attorney-gen oral of the

United States, a man of great legal authority, has stated

it to be his opinion, " that the territory of the Chero-

kees is not witliin the jurisdiction of the State of

Georgia, but Avithin the sole and exclusive jurisdiction

of the Cherokee nation ; and that, consequently, the

State of Georgia has no right to extend her laws over

that territory."

1 learned some time after my return from this journey

to New York, but before my return to Great Britain,

that the State of Georgia had passed other most objec-

tionable laws against the In Hans, and had adopted

measures even more unwarrantable, with a view to the

expulsion of the Cherokees from their territory. A
law having been eucicted, making it a high misdemean-

our for a white man to reside in the Cherokee nation

without obtaining a permit from the governor, the

Georgian government sent a party of the Georgian

guard into the Cherokee territory, and, upon a Sunday?
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apprehfinded the Cherokee niissioihiries, and marched

them oft'. Such ot" the pnnters of tlie Cherokee Phu'iiix

as were white men were obUg-ed to leave the Cherokee

territory ; but Mr Boudinot, the editor, was not to be

intimidated, as had been expected. The next number

of his newspaper presented only half a sheet ; but he

gave notice, that he should do the best he could. " We
have (he writes) intelligent youths iu me nation, and

we hope, before long-, to make up our loss." All the

Cherokees who had been engaged at their gold mines

within their territories, Avere removed in conse<|uence

of another Georgian act, authorizing the governor to

take possession of the gold mines belonging to the

Cherokees. A Cherokee was arrested in the Cherokee

nation by an othcer of the State of Georgia, for mur-

der committed upon the body of another Cherokee, was

tried under Georgian laws, found guilty, and executed,

notwithstanding an appeal to the supreme court of the

United States had been entered.

Again, the Cherokee nation sent delegates to Wash-
ington to represent the grievous hardship of their

situation, but all in vain. There is great eloquence

in the last part of their representation, which is in

these terms:—" To convince the United States of our

friendship and devotedness to treaty obligations, we
have endured much, though with bleeding hearts, but

in peace. And we hope enough has been done to con-

vince even the most sceptical, that a treaty on * reason-

able terms' can never be obtained of our nation, and

that it is time to close this scene of operations, never

I I
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contemplated by the compact between the State of

Georgia and the United States. How far we have

contributed to keep briolit the chain of friendsliip which

binds us to these United States, is within the reach of

your knowledg-e. It is ours to maintain it, until, per-

haps, the plaintive voice of an Indian from the south

shall no more be heard within your halls of legislation.

Our nation and our people may cease to exist before

another revolvinjj;' year reassembles this auj^ust assem-

bly of great men. We implore that our people may

not be denounced as savages, U!ifit for the good neigh-

bourhood guaranteed to them by treaty. We cannot

better express the rights of our nation, than they are

developed on the face of the document we herewith

submit ; and the desires of our nation, than to pray a

faithful fultilment of the promises made by its illustrious

author through his secretary. Between the compul-

sive measures of Georgia and our destruction, we ask

the inter[)osition of your authority, and a remembrance

of the bond of perpetual peace pledged for our safety,

—the safety of the last fragments of some mighty na-

tions, that have grazed for a while upon your civiliza-

tion and prosperity, but which now tottering on the

brink of angry billows, whose waters have covered in

oblivion other nations that were once happy, but are

now no more !

" The schools where our children learn to read the

Word of God, the churches where our people now
sing to his praise, and where they are taught, ' that of

one blood He created all the nations af the earth ;' the
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fields they have cleared, and the orchards they have

planted ; the houses tliey huilt are all dear to the Che-

rokees ; and there they expect to live and to die, on

the lands inherited from their fathers, as the firm friends

of all tiic people of these United States."

In order to enable the f^ovonnnent to provide lands

beyond the Mississippi, for such of the Cheroki^es, or

other Indians, as were willing- to emi|rrate, the go-

venunent at Washington were obliged to apply to

Congress for the necessary authority ; but they were

only able to obtain a recognition of the proceed-

mgs ag'ainst the Indians by a very narrow majority,

and after the keenest discussions that have ever taken

place in the Senate of the United States. Mr Forsyth,

the late governor of Georgia, having", as he thought,

made good the claim of Georgia on the Indian terri-

tory, and on the treaty of 1802, triumphantly exclaim-

ed, " I will have my bond : I will have my pound of

ttesh." To which Mr Sprague, of the State of Maine,

replied, " Georgia shall have her bond fulfilled ; but

she must take care that no Mood be drawn. The cession

is only to be made when it can be procured peaceably,

and upon reasonable terms, ha* the compact be ful-

filled to the division of a hair ; but let the Indians have

their guaranteed rights maintained with e«{ual scrupu-

lousness."

I have learned since my return to Britain, that the

Supreme Court of the United States, which is specially

empowered finally to decide in all cases of treaties

made under the authority of the United States, in all

i
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controversies to whicli the United States shall be a

party, and in controversies between two or more states,

have, on an appeal by the Cherokees to that court,

annulled the before-mentioned laws of the State of

Georgia, and of the United States, and left the Che-

rokees in possession of their territory, and of its sove-

reignty.

This information is, I trust, true in its fullest ex-

tent. It is what was to be expected, from the known

justice and impartiality of this distinguished court, at

the head of which still is Chief-Justice Marshall ; but

it is mortifying to be obliged to confess, that, upon

such a question as this, the principles of the president

of the United States, and of the American govern-

ment, as well as of the government of the State of

Georgia, have been proved to be as overbearing and

as arbitrary, as those of the European governments to-

wards the unfortunate Poles, and the unott'ending and

inoffensive inhabitants of Hindostan.

The Cherokees are certainly the most civilized of the

tribes of Indians ; but all the southern tribes, Cherokees,

Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Creeks, are betaking them-

selves to an agricultural life, and becoming industrious,

and to some extent or other adopting the manners of

civilized life.

There are both churches and schools among the

Choctaws. A few books have been published in the

Choctaw language. In one part of their territory,

where the population amounted to 5627 persons, there

were above 11,000 cattle, about 4000 horses, 22,000
4
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\iog9f 530 spinning-wheels, 360 ploiiffhs, &c. &c. One

of the missionaries writes of them in Aii<»ust 18'29, that

prohahly there are not 20,000 white men to he found

residing together in any part of the United States w ho

liave not used twice the quantity of ardent spirits which

the Ciioctaws have u^od during the year passed. Ac-

cording to the hiws of the state of Mississippi, the In-

dians resi(Ung witiiin the limits of that state are entitled

to the full rights of citizenship. Mushulatuhha, a Choc-

taw chief, has now offered himself a candidate for Con-

gress, and has circulated a very sensible address to the

voters, which I have got. " While in a state of na-

ture, (ho writes) my ambition was alone in the shade,

my hopes to be interred in the mounds of my ancestors,

but you have awakened new hopes. Your laws have,

for me, brightened my prospects. According to your

laws I think that I am qualitied to a seat in the coun-

cils of a mighty republic, of which the State of Missis-

sippi is a component part, and I could yield to no citi-

zen in point of devotion to the laws and constitution of

the same. If, fellow-citizens, after examining my pre-

tensions, and impartially comparing them with .."hers

who will be my opponents, if you vote for me, 1 will

serve you. I have no animosity against any of my white

brethren who enter the list against me, but with In-

dian sincerity I wish you would elect me a member to

the next Congress of the United States."

The Chickasaws are particularly sober. Whisky is

banished from the country. They have reclaimed great

tracts of the forest, planted orchards, and erected houses,

r
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and have schools and churches. They export cotton,

heef, an<l pork. In 182}) they exported I ()()() bales ot"

cotton. The men, with few exceptions, cnUivate the

earth themselves ; while the female part ol" the family

ia en^afjed in their household atfairs. Uelijiious wor-

ship is performed both in the English and Chickasaw

language.

The Creeks are less civilized than any of the other

tribes in ti»e south-western states.

From all that I have mentioned it will be sufficiently

apparent, that, at the time when I arrived in the Creek

territory, there could be no good understanding be-

tween the Indians and the whites. I did not therefore

feel entirely at ease when, on surveying njy bed-cham-

ber at Fort Mitchell, in a separate building, in the course

of the afternoon, I found there was no bolt to the door,

nor to the wooden board to shut up the ^^ indow open-

ing, for there was no glazed window. Still, though

the Indians were loitering about the place during the

evening, they seemed so very good humouied, that I

was persuaded that I had no reason to be at all alarmed.

Mr Johnson's hotel, which Mr Crowall had in the

morning recommended as a good one, when he was

anxious for the stage proceeding Avithout delay to Fort

Mitchell, turned out to be one of a very inferior de-

scription. Even the bread, and the acconunodation in

all respects, were indifterent ; but Mr Crowall's civility

lasted no longer than until his arrival at Fort Mitchell.

I saw no more of him after he returned to his comfort-

able house, 300 or 400 yards from the hotel. He had
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fjfaineil his ohjcM't in j[f<»ttiiiji' lioine by tlu» stapfCiKlay ear-

lier tiiaii lu! cmiUi have (loit(> without my cuiicurriMice.

But altliouj^'li it was (|uite in his power, had lie been so

incUned, to have prevented ine from sutferin};»' (owin^ to

my confidence in his representation that Joimson's hotel

was a good on(*,) any inconvenience by tlie otter of a

bed in liis liouse, he h;ft me to my fate in one of the
*

worst sleeping' places I have seen in this country.

This, however, is a matter of little importance, com-

pared with the duties with which he is entrusted on

behalf of th(> Indians. I learned from several of the

Indians, and their information was afterwards confirmed

in a way that left me no reason to doubt the fact, that

Mr Crowall had been lately instrumental in depriving

the Indians of a most useful missionary, Mr Rhodes,

stationed at Fort Mitchell. The Indians were very

fond of him, and he took great pains to instruct them

and their children. But Mr Crowall, who has a great

storehouse at Fort Mitchell, and large transactions of

a most lucrative nature with the Indians, became jeal-

ous of the missionary, who was aware of the enormous

profits he was drawing from the Indians. He and Mr
Johnson found out the missionary's weak side,—that he

was a nervous man ; and they worked upon this failing

by the constant use of fire-arms about his house at

night, till at last he and his family took fright ;—they

left their house and resorted to the Fort, and to Major

Wager for protection. But the major was a party in

the plot, and barbarously refused to open either the

gates of the Fort, or his own door to them. The con-

I'
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8C({uon(>c of this treatment was, tliat the mlsHioimry Ict't

the Htatiun, aiui liU place Iwih not yet been tilled.

The aj»'ent hiniself is not anthori/ed to have a wtore,

or to transact with the Inui.ins, but ho is entitled to

prant licences to trade ; and the only licence which he

hiis {»iven here is to his own brother, with \vhoin he is

understood to be in partnership.

At Fort Mitchell the buildiiijTfs are detached from

each other. The colonrs were tlyin<;-, and drums beat-

ing-, but both orticers and soldiers were lounfj^infr about

in what would be considered in England a very unmi-

litary-looking way.

At the hotel here, I met Colonel Cohnan, a South

Carolinian, but who has lately commenced a consider-

able sugar plantation in Florida, at Fort Mitchell. Ho
had come up the Appalachicola and Chattahooche rivers,

and was now on his way to New Orleans to buy pork

and provisions for his slaves ; which are procured there

at a cheap rate and in any (juantity that may be requir-

ed. Colonel Colman g-ives a very favourable account

of parts of Florida, where the soil is good, on the river

side. He himself has purchased 900 acres on the banks

of the Appalachicola, all of excellent land, for which he

paid 9000 dollars. He has only yet forty slaves upon

this property ; but he tells me that twenty slaves are

necessary for every 100 acres of sugar-cane land. The

grant by Congress to La Fayette was supposed at the

time to comprehend a large tract of sugar-land, but this

has turned out not to be the case. The great difficulty

iu settling in Florida consists in the judicious selection

i3s
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ui tlio laiui, in puint ui ^oil aii<l lucal tiituatiou. Stoain-

boats pass Colonel C'olnian's door.

Su(»ai' cano is jiropajiatod by laying' cnttings or wlips

of tlio cane horizontally in lurrous in the end of Fe-

hriiarv. The shoots start from ovos at the joint of the

slip. When grown it rosoniblos the ntai/o. When it

is cut for the mill, or to express the saccharine sap,

about a foot from the top is lopped oW for slips for

planting'. 'I'he rows in the rich land are planted six feet

apart. It re«juires the richest soil, at least a foot deep.

There are three or four varieties,—the African, the

Otaheite, the West Indian, and the Ribband cane.

The Otaheite grows luxuriantly, and ripens earlier than

the West Indian, but does not contain so umch saccha-

rine matter as the other kinds. The Ribband cane is

a new species. It abounds in saccharine juice, and

docs not re<{uire so \oug a season for ripening as the

other kinds. It can be raised two degrees further north

than any other kind.

Sugar cane is a very hardy plant, nn<l is cultivated

much in the same way with maize. The abundance of

the crop depends upon the number of joints that ripen

before the frost, so as to save the crop of saccharine

juice to granulate to sugar. A slight frost favours the

fermentation, which is necessary to the formation of

sugar from the sap ; but a severe frost destroys the

vegetation of the cane. The cane lies a short time after

it is cut to favour tlie fermentation. It is then passed

between two iron cylinders, by which the cane is crush-

ed, and the sap forced out. It flows into boilers ; and

ft
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the process is simply that of evaporation hy boiling-.

The crop, while growing-, has .* beautiful appearance.

The sap is so rich in the stalk of the cane as to hav(»

almost the consistence of syrup ; and sugar exists there

as nearly in a complete state as it can be in solution.

An acre, properly managed, will yield a hogshead of

1200 pounds.

The work is admitted to be severe for the labourers
;

requiring, after it has commenced, co be pushed night

and day. A sugar establishment is necessarily expen-

sive, on account of the houses and expeace of the mills,

where the plantation is large. It has, however, been

found of late years that sugar can be made profitably on

a small scale, and without any very great capital.

Colonel Colman represents the climate of Florida as

extremely healthy, and so mild in winter, that it is un-

necessary at any time either to put horses or cattle into

the house. The cattle feed in the winter very much

upon cane, of which a great part of the underwood in

southern countries consists. The botanical names of the

cane are the Arundu gigantea and Anindo aquatica ; and

the fresh shoots are very fattening. Cane breaks are

very useful near a plantation. The venison is much

fatter in Florida than in other parts of the United

States ; and there was fat beef from the cane breaks

when the Colonel left home in the beginning of March.

A good Florida cow and calf are sold for seven dollars.

A planter near Colonel Colman's property has 1000

cows.

Tallahassee, the capital of Florida, only contains 1200

'1:
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or 1500 people, but it increases rapidly, a great emigra-

tion from tlie United Sttites to the sugar country having

lately taken place. The trees in this region are noble. The

shrubs the finest in theAvorld. The climate, though hot, is

always elastic and pure. This is the most valuable district

of Florida; it is about 150 miles long", and 30 miles broatl.

Colonel Colman was the only passenger in the stage

when we set off on Monday morning the 15th March,

from Fort Mitchell. We dined at a very tolerable

country inn, fourteen miles from Fort Mitchell, kept

by a person of the name of lloyston.

The Indians whom we saw were very civil, giving

us presents now and then, when the horses were water-

ed, of the peccan nut. In the evening we stopped at

Harris's hotel, near Fort Bainbridge, which is now

dismantled. We arrived there early in the afternoon.

I was glad to find the hotel more comfortable than that

at Fort Mitcliell. I secured a single -bedded room as

soon as I arrived, and was surprised to find Cowper's

poems on a table in the room, while there was not even

a pane of glass in the window.

Two persons on horseback reached the hotel soon

after us. One of them turned out to be the overseer

of a great plantation in the neighbourhood. He repre-

sented his situation as very desirable in all respects, ex-

cepting the duty which he had to perform of whipping

the slaves. He and his fellow traveller, soon after

their arrival, got water, and proceeded to wash and

shave in the open space between the pens of the dwel-

ling house. Here there was a bench for pewter basons

I
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of water ; and a very large towel, meant for general

use, was hung on a wooden roller, fixed to the side of

the wall. I have seen the same sort of washing equi-

page in the porticos at the back of the house, and in

these open spaces in many of the smaller country hotels

;

but I have found little difficulty here, or on former oc-

casions, in procuring a basin of water and towel sepa-

rately for my own use. Walking out in the evening

to see Fort Uainbridge, I met several Indians, who

were perfectly kind and good-humoured. One ofthem

did me some mischief unintentionally, by breaking a

small pocket thermometer, which I was showing him.

From them I learned that Tiiskina had been here yes-

terday, and that he was determined to deliver himself

up before the time appointed for his trial,—his object

in avoiding being at present taken into custody, was

merely that he might not incur the risk of being im-

prisoned. In the evening the stage from the south

came up, and at supper there were no less than ten per-

sons, including an Indian, a very handsome young man,

who, Ave found, was to travel with us on the following-

day. Mrs Harris presided at the head of the table, her

husband acting as waiter , We had every thing very

good, but no wheaten bread. Excellent coffee and tea,

venison, fowls, ham, eggs, &c. We breakfasted on the

following morning at Walker's house, the last of the

hotels in the Creek country, and found good bread an*'

an excellent breakfast. We observed very fine poultrv

in the neighbourhood, and Guinea and pea-fowls. We
found the Indian who accompanied us, and who, with
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some of the Creeks, had recently been induced to emi-

grate to the western side of the Mississippi, and had

now been on a visit to his old friends, by no means an

uninformed person. He is now engaged in agricultu-

ral pursuits, but still seemed to regret his having left

the land of his fathers. He spoke English well, but he

had not been taught to read so long as was necessary

to make hisii a proficient. The females among the

Creeks he represents as perfectly chaste and virtu-

ous after marriage, but not restricted in their inter-

course while unmarried. Widows are prohibited

from marrying, and from all sexual intercourse, for

four years after the death of the husband ; and this

regulation is strictly enforced. A plurality of wives

is allowed where the husband is possesed of suffi-

cient property to enable him to maintain them. The

customs of different tribes of Indians are, however,

essentially different in these respects. Brackenridge

relates, that the Indians on the Missouri seemed to put

no value on chastity, and offered to a guest their wife,

sister, or servant, according to the estimation in which

they held him. This practice certainly existed among

many of the Indians ; an extraordinary anecdote con-

nected with which is so well authenticated, that it is

worth mentioning. An old Indian chief, who was in

the fatal expedition with the British army under Gene-

ral Braddock, and formed part of the detachment which

General Washington saved, dined with him at Mount

Vernon. After the repast, the chief indicated signs of

disappointment. When the General inquired, by the
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interpreter, the cause of his chagrin, the savage stood

erect, and told his host that some years ago, when he

was in the Indian castle, he, the savage, had offered him

the emhraces of his squaw, and that he was surprised

that the General had not returned his civility by a si-

milar offer of Mrs Washington.

The general excused himself by averring, that it

was not the custom of his country. As Mrs Wash-

ington, who was present, understood the terms of the

demand, she became much agitated, which the Indian

perceiving, he told her with dignity, that she had no-

thing to fear ; as, if the general had complied, he should

only have walked up to her, to signify his right to this

sort of hospitable courtesy, and, then bowing, have re-

signed her to her white chief, Brackenridge, too,

mentions a singular custom of the Indians on the Mis-

souri, where prizes are publicly exhibited for such ofthe

girls as continued virgins. " The old men, who reside

in the Temple, proclaimed, that whoever was yet a

virgin sliould come forward and touch the bough and

take the prize, for it was in vain to think of deceiving,

as the manitou (their deity) would reveal every thing.

The young men were moreover required to declare

against any one, who should attempt it, all they knew.

The daughter of the interpreter, a beautiful girl of six-

teen, came forward, but, before she could ascend to

touch the bough, a young fellow stepped out, and beg-

ged her to remember a certain place. She withdrew,

confused and abashed. There was a pause for a consi-

derable time. I begun to tremble for the maidens of

k
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Arikara, (a village on the Missouri) when a girl of se-

venteen, one of the most beautiful in the vilLige, walk-

ed forward and asked, ' where is the Arikara who can

boast of having received favours from me,' then toucli-

ed the bough, and carried oif the prize. Others fol-

lowed, &c."

Mr Flint, in his Geography of the Western States,

lias given full, and apparently very accurate, informa-

tion respecting the Indians, and their present state, to

which I must refer. It is, however, always to be at-

tended to, that the customs of the various tribes- are in

many particulars very different.

The great distinction between the appearance of the

Indians and that of the whites, consists in their being

copper-coloured,—their complexion is not red, but

somewhat darker than untarnished copper. The same

tinge distinguishes both the northern and the southern

Indians. Their hair is always black, and, in mixture

with the whites, remains visible to the third genera-

tion.

They pull out the hair of their beard, as soon as it

appears, with pincers. It is quite a vulgar mistake to

represent the Indians as without a beard. They are

generally of fine forms, with few instances of decrepi-

tude, which results partly from the manner in which

the children are reared, unswathed, as well as from

this circumstance, that feeble children cannot endure

the hardships which they have to sustain in their very

first days. They have clean limbs, but not muscular,

and bodies with less tendency to corpulence than the

>*h
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whites. The Iccfs, both of the male and female, have-H^'

a cur\ e quite as remarkable as that of the negro. In

walking, they are remarkable for placing one foot in

a right line before the other, seldom turning the toes

from that line. In this way they instantly discover

the tract of their own people as different from that of

the whites.

Their acuteness of hearing is most wonderful. Many

an Indian can hear the steps of another Indian at the

distance of four or five hours' journey, by clapping his

ear to the ground. The white reveals his race to the

Indian by the heaviness of his tread. The sound which

he produces does not progressively increase. The Eu-

ropean turns around,—the Indian proceeds in a right

line.

Their forehead is broad and retiring ; their nose is

prominent ; and the base of the nostrils has a remark-

able expansion. The lips are neither so thin as those

of the whites, nor so thick as those of the negroes,

rhe cheek-bones are high, and the face below the eyes

wide. The eyes are almost invariably black.

The female Indian has the same delicacy of limb, and

slenderness of hand and foot, as if reared in luxury.

The Indians are free from the effluvia which is more or

less observable in all the negroes.

Although no people are more active, or able to per-

form more incredible feats in war and in hunting,

still their general disposition leads them to indo-

lence. Until of late years, they never could be brought

to practise habits of industry, or to betake them-

r
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selves to the labours of agriculture ; but it is observed,

that wherever they do so, as is now the case with the

Cherokees and the Choctaws, they increase in a ratio

almost as great as that of the whites, which in ditferent

circumstances never takes place. The appearance of the

Indians in general is sullen and thoughtful, as if they were

only capable ofbeing aroused by some overwhelming ex-

citement. Their fortitude and endurance of suffering, and

the steadiness with which they adhere to engagements,

areamong the highest of their attributes, and prevail uni-

versally among the race. A most striking example of

fortitude and of contempt of death, as well as of adhe-

rence to what was considered the law of his tribe, un-

der the most trying circumstances, was a few months

ago exhibited at the town of Alexandria in Louisiana*

A party of Indians had been exhibiting themselves to

the citizens in one of their ball plays, but having in-

dulged in a drunken frolic, one of the Indians was slain

by another in the streets, and the survivor immediately

surrendered himself to the relatives of the deceased.

In cases of murder, the general law among the Indians,

places the fate of the criminal at the disposal of the

nearest relative to the deceased. An attempt to escape

is never heard of, though the prisoner is seldom vigi-

lantly watched.

In this case the offending Indian was so far in cus-

tody; but on the following day, he exhibited himself

in various parts of the town, and conversed composedly

respecting his execution, with the utmost indifference

to his fate. He afterwards went to the place fixed

A\
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upon for the scene of slaughter,—a large body of citi-'

zens of Alexandria being present. Efforts were made

by the offer of a considerable sum of money, and other

inducements, to have him released, but without avail.

The prisoner discovered no wish to avoid the impend-

ing stroke ; and the brother-in-law of the deceased shut

his ear against every persuasion.

Death was to be inflicted by shooting, but, after

many endeavours, no gun could be procured, and the

victim, impatient of delay, threatened, if he was not im-

mediately punished, to leave the ground. Upon this

the brother advanced upon him with a spade,—pro-

strated him, and split his skull with the blow.

The modes of contracting marriage are as various as

among the whites. The parents generally arrange it,

and the young warrior, (for the prowess of the bride-

groom must previously have been shown in war,) in

the morning, finds the squaw elected by the parents sit-

ting in his residence, with whatever she is expected to

bring as dowery with her.

Their houses are generally dirty; but this is not uni-

versally the case. They are extremely superstitious

;

and listen with docility to expositions of the Christian

religion, and they expect the same docility and com-

plaisance to their creed, when they relate in return their

own fables.

They are extremely hospitable. An enemy present-

ing himself fearlessly has the sanctity of an asylum ex-

tended to him ; and although their appetite is most vo-

racious, they endure hunger and thirst with great pa-
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tience. Their fondness for ardent spirits is gwatly to

be regretted. Both males and females are very fond

of g-audy dress. The chiefs and warriors in full dress

have one, two, or three clasps of silver about their

arms, and generally jewels in the ears, and often in their

nose.

Painted porcupine quills are twisted in their hair.

A necklace of bear's teeth, or red beads, hangs about

the neck. The legs are ornamented with little perfora-

ted cylindrical pieces of silver or brass, that tinkle as

the person walks. A soldier's coat, of blue, faced with

red, covers the customary calico shirt. Such is the

description of the dress of a young Indian at a public

dance.

The males, for the most part, wear leggings of

smoked tan deer-skin. Their moccasins are ornament-

ed with coloured porcupine quills. In regions conti-

guous to the whites, they have generally a calico shirt

of the finest colours, and they are particularly attached

to a long calico dress resembling a morning gown. Red

and blue are their favourite colours. They have vari-

ous dances, and dance with great vigour.

Mr Flint's opportunities of observation have been

very ample, as much so, certainly, as those of any man
in the western country ; and he is not only an acute,

but a diligent, observer. He expressly writes, that he

" considers the Indians naturally a shrewd intelligent

people, with heads capable of the highest developement

in every department of thought, in as great a degree as

our own race ; but what has struck him in contemplat-

\
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ing the Indians with most astunishnient and admiration,

is the invisible, but universal, energy of operation, and

inHuence of an inexplicable law, which has a more cer-

tain and controlling- power than all the municipal and

written laws of the whites united."

Mr Flhit once witnessed a spectacle which the In-

dians are shy of exhibiting to strangers not only among

the whites, but even among their own race. This was

a set mourning for a deceased relative. Mr Flint was

accidentally walking near the place with part of his fa-

mily. Their attention was arrested by a group of nine

persons, male and female. Only four men enacted the

mourners, who were in a peculiar posture, and uttered

a monotonous and most melancholy lament, in a kind

of tone not unlike the howling of a dog. They walk-

ed up to the mourning; but it went on as if the parties

were unobservant of their presence. Four large men

sat opposite, and with their heads so inclined to each

other as almost to touch. A blanket was thrown over

their heads ; each held a corner of it in his hand. In

this position, one that appeared to lead in the business

would begin the dolorous note, which the rest imme-

diately followed in a prolonged and -dismal strain, for

more than half a minute,—it then sunk away. It was

followed by a few convulsive sobs, only giving way to

the same dismal howl again. This was said to be a

common ceremony in like cases, and it was a pre-

concerted duty which they met at this time and place

to discharge. The performance lasted something more

than an hour. The squaw, and sisters of the person

deceased, were walking about with unconcern. To be

\
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able to judg-e of the sincerity with whicli tliese inoiini-

crs enacted their business, and to satisfy himself whe-

ther they were in earnest or in jest, Mr Flint sat down

close by thent, so that he could look under their blanket,

and he saw the tears actually streaming down their

(jheeks in good earnest. When the mourning was

over, they arose, assumed their usual countenances, and

went about their ordinary business.

It appears to be the habit with them, to perform all

their manifestations of joy, grief, or religion, at once, at

a stated time.

Gambling is one of the few excitements capable to

arouse them. It is a passion for which they have been

known to sacrifice everything.

The Indians are acquainted with a great number of

simples proper for healing wounds and removing dis-

ease ; but the most valuable of their remedies is one

which they undoubtedly possess for the cure of a bite

of the rattlesnake and copperhead. I should hardly

have given credit to this, had I not been assured that

there was no doubt of the fact, by one of the most emi-

nent physicians in New York.

There is a degree of repulsion between the Anglo-

Americans and the Indians which prevents their in-

termixing. The French, on the contrary, settle among

(hem, learn their language, and intermarry; and it is

a singular fact, that the Indian countenance, hair, and

manners, descend much farther in these intermixtures,

and are much slower to be amalgamated with those of

the whites than those of the negro.

M hu
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A iKw miles aftor leaviiij^ tlio Iiidiiiu territory, we

stopjxMl at the liotel of Mrs Liioas to (rm»\ She has

been a good-looking- woman, but now is fatter at lier

ago, (only thirty- Hve) than any woman I ever saw.

She is married now for the seeond time, her first hus-

band having been killed in a coutiict with the Indians.

She takes the entire management of her house, and,

from what I saw and heard, manages it admirably-. At

diniu>r, she sat at the head of the table, li(>r husband

sitting at one side ; and the dinner, consisting of chicken-

pie, ham, vegetables, pudding, and pie, was so neatly

put upon the table, and so well cooked,—and the des-

sert, consisting of dried fruits, preserved strawberries

and plumbs, was so excellent of all its kinds, and

withal the guests seemed to be made so welcome to

every thing that was best, that Mrs Lucas was, in our

eyes, almost as meritorious a person as the old lady at

the Bridge Imi, at Ferrybridge in Yorkshire, whose

good cheer no Scotsman, travelling between London

and Edinburgh, ever omitted, if it was in his power to

enjoy. The preserved plum was in as great perfection

here as at Ferrybridge. There was wine on the table,

as well as brandy and water ; and plenty of time was

allowed us to partake of our repast. The whole charge

was only three-quarters of a dollar for each person.

This certainly was as comfortable a meal as we found

anywhere in travelling in the United States. We

I
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reached Montfi^omery, the capital of Alabama, in the

evening ; but the circuit being here, it was very diffi-

cult to find accommodation at either of the hotels. The

landlord at the hotel where we stopped smiled, when

I asked if I could have a separate bed-room. As soon,

therefore, as I had my portmanteau deposited in a place

of security, I sallied forth under the guidance of one

of the waiters, with a view to find out a lodging. I

Avas told that Major Johnson, a Scotch gentleman,

who is well known in the United States, on account of

the exertions he made to save part of the Archives at

Washington, on occasion of the British incursion, re-

sided in the suburbs, and was always glad to see his

countrymen. It turned out, unluckily, when i went

to his house, that neither he nor any of his family were

at home. I called at two or three other places which

were pointed out to me, but had no better success, and

returned to the hotel without attaining my object. The

bar-keeper, however, after some talk, took pity on me,

and told me he would put me in a double-bedded room,

into which he should take care that no one should

have right from him to enter ; but that I must keep the

door bolted, to prevent any one from coming into the

room and taking possession, when he found only one

of the beds occupied. I need not say that I obeyed

orders ; but I had not observed that there were two

doors in the room to be secured, and only secured one.

About the end of my first sleep, I was awoke by the

noise of an intruder in the room. He brought no light

with him. I started out of bed, and called, " Who's

I'tf
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there." He answered, " I'm, I'm Tomie Collins."

Whoever you are, I replied, you must get out of the

room,—both beds are taken. I hurried him out of the

room without a moment's delay. I found the door at

Avhich he had entered, and had it bolted immediately.

When I rose very early next morning, I discovered

that the door of the liotel had not only not been locked,

but had been standing open all night. I see in the

newspapers, which I have got, published here, that

boarding and lodging may be had by the year, in the

best hotels in the neighbourhood, for 100 dollaris.

On the following morning, I started by the stage for

Mobile, on the Gulf of Mexico. There is steam-

navigation from Montgomery to Mobile by the Ala-

bama River ; but the steam-vessels are more for the

conveyance of cotton than of passengers ; and the dis-

tance by the river, about 400 miles, is more than twice

as long as by land. I had only one fellow-traveller in

the stage. Captain Wade. He was acquainted with

the country ; but I believe he, as well as I, thought

the driver had got us into a scrape, by preferring the

ford to the bridge over the river, on our way to the

south of Montgomery. We were all but swamped.

The water got into the carriage ; but the American

drivers are very fond of sailing dose to the wind, and

never run any hazard, as far as I have seen, without

being sure that they will be able to extricate them-

selves. On the road near the river, we met an im-

mense waggon load of whisky proceedmg to Mont-

gomery. The driver stopped and saluted; and the

^\
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driver of the whisky allowed our driver to take as

much of it from a great greybeard as he chose. He
had also the courtesy to offer to the inside passengers

as much of the liquor as we liked. But, while we ac-

knowledged his kindness, neither of us had any dispo-

sition, so early in the morning, to hob and nob with

him.

Not long after leaving the river, the stage passed

through the first prairie land that I have seen, con-

sisting of large undulating pastures, which never seem

to have been covered with wood ; on the skirts of which

are fine forest trees, and frequently dropping trees, and

clumps of wood adorning the plains.

Before I saw the prairie land, I was impressed with

the notion that the prairies were great arid plains, al-

most entirely level ; but the first prairie I now passed

convinced me of my mistake, as it consisted of waving

ground, necessarily of good soil, from the beautiful

sward of grass rising from it. This is the character of

a great part of the prairie land ; but there are some en-

tirely level plains in Louisiana. The great prairie

land of America bears, as remarked by Darby, a close

resemblance in geographical position, and in characte-

ristic marks, to the Steppes of Asia. The inhabitants,

too, of each of those districts have been free, as the

plains over which they roam, knowing no luxury be-

yond the chace, nor any pursuit beyond their herds and

their fields.

I can hardly trust myself to describe the prairie

lands of this and the western states, where I afterwards
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was. The variety of their beauty is such, and their

style and appearance altogether approaches so much to

the English park, after it has been adorned at great

cost, aud with all the taste which generations of pro-

prietors have possessed, that it is much safer for me to

give the statements of Mr Flint, who has seen more

of the country than I have done, than to attempt to

give any idea of their magnificence myself, under the

very vivid impressions they have made on me of their

extraordinary beauty. The name prairie is French, de-

noting a meadow.

" The first view of a prairie will probably excite more

surprise in the mind of a traveller in the United States

than the grandest objects of nature. Riding day after

day through forests, in which the cleared land is not of

sufficient extent to interrupt the general aspect of

wood, he breaks at once upon the view of a fine open

country,—he beholds extensive plains of the most soft

and beautiful verdure, covered with fiowers of every

scent and hue. Occasionally on the prairie, and often

in their centre, arc clumps of fine trees, especially of

the oak and black walnut, so charmingly disposed, that

the traveller can hardly believe that they have not been

placed by tue hand of man. The views oftracts ofcoun-

try of this description are in many places far more exten-

sive than are to be met with in any country, where

land has been laid out in this way artificially, with a

view to its beauty, and to increase its value to its pos-

sessor. The prospect from the high grounds that

often surround the prairies, comprehending verdant
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lawns, large forests, through which vast rivers are rol-

ling their mighty masses of water, and tine hills in the

distance, with cottages, cattle, horses, and deer, is alto-

gether as line as can be conceived anywhere."

The grass of the prairies is tall and rather coarse,

but in the early stages of its growth, it furnishes suc-

culent and rich food for cattle ; and if it was cut in that

state, or a little afterwards, it would make excellent

winter fodder ; but as the summer advances, the grass

becomes tough, and of course, when cut in that state,

it does not become so nourishing food for the Avinter.

In many parts of the country the number of cattle is so

small, in proportion to the quantity ofherbage, that much

of the grass remains neither depastured nor cut ; and it

is a common practice to set lire to the dry grass which

is in this state in the spring, in order to prevent the

rotting of the roots. The alluvial prairies are gene-

rally to be found on the margins of the rivers, and

they are of a deep pliable soil of extraordinary fertility.

During the months of vegetation, no adequate idea

can be formed of the number, form, varieties, and hues

of the flowering plants and shrubs of the prairies. In

spring-, the prevalent colour of the prairie flowers is

bluish-purple ; in midsummer, red, with a considera-

ble proportion of yellow ; and in autumn, the flowers

are very large, and so many of them of the helianthus

form, that the prairie receives from them quite a splen-

did covering of yellow.

In many of the extensive prairies in Louisiana and

elsewhere, there are what are called islands of wooded
4
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land. They generally have an appearance of such

beauty, and are so well placed, that a stranger is with

difficulty convinced that they are not clumps of

trees planted out in circular, square, or triangular

forms, for the beauty of their appearance. It is impos-

sible to convey to one who has not seen it any idea of

the effect produced by one of these circular clumps of

trees, rising like a tower from the smooth surface of a

verdant plain. Wlierever a streamlet crosses the prai-

rie, it is marked with a fringe of trees, which very

much increases the variety of the scenery.

There are few roads yet made in the prairie land,

but, as the prairies are only to be found in the warm

climates of the south and the west, where the soil is

seldom wet for any long period, the tracts of road are

almost at all times good, except in the low lands, or

swamps by the river sides. Indeed, in many parts of

the dry prairies where I travelled, the roads were as

smooth as those which are generally to be found form-

ed covered with small broken stones and gravel in an

English park, and had very much the same appear-

ance.

After a charming drive we arrived, with a keen ap-

petite for breakfast, at a small cabin kept by a person

of the name of Bonum. There was only one apart-

ment in the house, and in it Captain Wade and I

found Mrs Bonum seated at the head of a table, on

which there still were some remains of a breakfast.

The driver who was to proceed with us was just about

finishing his meal. Mrs Bonum seemed to remain in-
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active on our taking our places at the table ; and upon

our telling her that we could not breakfast upon what

we saw on the table, she said, that was none of her

business, that she had put a good breakfast on the table

at the stage hour, but that we were far too late. In

the meantime, she appeared to commence making some

preparation, and I, for the sake of talking, asked the

driver where in the world he lodged, as there did

not seem to be another habitation in the forest, into

which we had now got. He replied, that he lived in

the same apartment with the landlord and landlady and

their children. My question, and the reply, enraged

the cross-grained Mrs Bonum to such a degree, that,

she intermitted all preparation for breakfast, muttering,

that the inquisitiveness of stage-passengers was past

bearing. I immediately gave her to understand, that

unless we got a good breakfast, the half dollar, which

is exacted at all the hotels in the south for breakfast,

would not be paid; and that we must have broiled

chickens and eggs, of which we saw the first breakfast

had been composed. She denied having any eggs for

a long time, but, at last, finding us resolute, she pro-

duced them. Still, however, to preserve a consistency

of character, she told me, when I asked for salt, which

was nowhere to be found on the table, that she " thought

I had no occasion for it, as the butter was salted, and

would make very good spice for the eggs." In the

end, however, we prevailed, and got every thir^ > e-

cessary for making a good breakfast, though from the

worst tempered American female I had seen on my
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travels ; but this road passes through a country, a very-

small portion of which is yet settled, and where there

are no other hotels than those at which the mail-stage

stops. The hotel-keepers, therefore, if they deserve

the name, and the drivers, usurp an authority which

would not be submitted to in peopled parts of the coun-

try. The drivers place the mails in the stage so as

very much to annoy the passengers, and give themselves

no trouble about their baggage, which must be con-

stantly looked after from the interior of the stage. It

would be far better for the passenger to give a regu-

lated trifling fee to the driver, than to be subjected to

this never-failing sort of annoyance.

Before we left Mr Bonum's hotel, we saw an old

woman, who had gone as far with her waggon from

the south as the march of the Indian territory beyond

Mrs Lucas' house ; but she found, as she had only a

little boy with her to protect her, and as the Indians

appeared rather mischievously inclined, on account of

the irritation excited respecting Tuskina, that it was

not so safe for her as it might be for a mail-stage to

pass through the territory ; and she was therefore re-

turning home not a little out of spirits. The Indians

had taken some trifling articles from her, more proba-

bly with a view to plague her, than on account of their

value.

Captain Wade, who turned out to be a planter in

this country, only accompanied me a few miles further

than Bonum's house.

Arrived at the next hotel, which is the usual dining
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place, we found neither the hotel-keeper, Colonel Wood,

nor the driver at home. Both were huntinfr. At

length they appeared with a fine buck, which they had

killed ; but the dinner was very indifferent, consisting

of a sort of dried venison, not the most digestible sort

of food. The people, however, were very civil ; and,

as they produced the best they had, no fault was found.

They had one excellent article, beer brewed from mo-

lasses, of very good quality. I ventured to ask Colonel

Wood whether he was a colonel of militia, and he replied

very candidly that he was not. Understanding, however,

the drift of my question, he added, that, as this district of

country was thinly peopled, and bordering upon the terri-

tory ofthe Indians, with whom they sometimes had colli-

sions and quarrels respecting their hunting-grounds and

other matters, it was necessary that the planters in this

district ofcountry should have some one of their number,

in whose judgment they could confide, who might call

them together when necessary ; that they had thought

proper to nominate him to this situation with the title

of Colonel. The colonel has no pay, and his honorary

distinction is therefore well earned.

In an extensive district of country, where the expence

of a police establishment cannot be borne by a few in-

habitants, scattered at considerable distances from each

other, no better scheme perhaps can be devised than

that the inhabitants should, with a view to their security,

place themselves under the control of some one of their

number, in whom they have confidence. Many instances

of this have occurred in Southern and Western Ame-
;' •
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I'ica, and, in various cases, the newly estal>li8he<l . wito

governments have winked at the infliction of public pu-

nishment on depredators and criminals by such autho-

rities as those I have mentioned, where it was obvious-

ly impossible to have criminals, and flu? necessary wit-

nesses, carried to a circuit town, owing to its great

distance, and to the almost total absence of officers

of police. 1 have hoard, and I believe correctly,

though 1 cannot specify my authority, that soon after

the war of the revolution, when many lawless acts

were committed by the disbanded soldiers in the

United States, especially in the mountainous parts of the

States of Carolina, the inhabitants deputed powers of

this description to an individual of the name of Lynch,

who exercised them with such impartiality, that his de-

cisions were almost looked upon as having the force of

law. They were said to be pronounced according to

Lynch's law ; and now, whenever a delinquent is sum-

marily punished by the neighbourhood in the way I

have mentioned, he is said to be punished by Lynch's

law. There are yet, on the western bank of the Mis-

sissippi, occurrences which require that this law should

be resorted to, and even capital punishment inflicted.

Sometimes, however, these self-constituted courts have

done wrong; and, in such cases, have been called to

account for their proceedings before regular courts of

judicature, and had to pay heavy damages. These lo-

cal courts almost in all cases dissolve themselves as soon

as the district is able to support anything like a regular

police.
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Since passing tlio Cliattiihoochoo river, the beauty

of the country, so far as respects trees and evergreens,

has greatly increased. There are many splendid oaks,

tulip-trees, chestnuts, and sycamores, skirting the woods.

The Mat/nolia (/randijiora is found in great nundjers,

dog-wood, CornuHjiorida^ and the red-bud, Ccrcis Cana-

densis, of great size, covered with a profusion of the most

brilliant colours ; but nothing is more beautiful in the

woods than the dog-wood.

Many groves of large trees in this district have the

appearance of having been formed by art, consisting of

a few great forest trees, and the underwood conslstii.g

of magnolia, catalpa, the red-bud, the dog-wooiij the

wild plum, and the crab apple. The wild vine en-

twines itself beautifully with the largest trees to the

very tops.

The wild turkey abounds in these woods, and when

fat is an excellent bird ; but as the wild turkeys are

shot indiscriminately, they are often brought to table

when they have not been sufficiently fed. I was

always better pleased to see the tame than the wild

turkey on the table. The venison is generally bet-

ter flavoured and fatter than in the northern states.

Still I think it food of an inferior description ; but the

want which chiefly strikes the traveller in the finest

part of the spring, when the country is most inviting,

the trees and shrubs fresh-looking and of the greatest

beauty, is that of singing birds. The notes of the

thrush, the blackbird, and the nightingale are never

bi,':
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lieard ; and certainly occas'nm a ^roat blank to those

who have been accnstonicd to thcni in snch a scene.

In proceed in;^' in the eveninfr from Colonel Wood's

to the hotel of Major Taylor at (Irenville, we encoun-

tered a very heavy thunder storm, and quite a deluge

of rain, which luul nearly penetrated the roof of the

stage when we arrived at the hotel. It was no easy

matter to escape a ducking in merely getting out

of the stage and into the hotel. Nothing very com-

fortal)le was to be got there, except a small room or

bed-chand)er for myself. There Avas no bedding ex-

cept a feather bed, into which the feathers had been

thrown loosely, and not half so many as it should have

contained.

Next morning I proceeded in the stage from Gren-

ville to Price's hotel, fifteen miles. Price himself had

driven me from Grenville ; his wife had an excellent

breakfast prepared. Perceiving, after I had begun

breakfast, that she was not partaking, I asked her the

reason. She never breakfasted, she said, without her

husband, and he was still with the horses. Mrs Price

is an Isle of Skye Avoraan, her name Fraser, of the

Lovat family, as she told me ; but her chief anxiety was

to hear particulars as to the family of Macleod of Mac-

leod, respecting which it was luckily in my power in

some degree to gratify her. She had lived a long time

in South Carolina, but liked Alabama quite as well, if

it were not for the want of schools for her children,

—

the climate was more healthy, and her husband better

paid. Captain Hall's Travels had been read in this
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cabin, and with no Hniall (iiHapprnliation. \\c knew no-

tiling', h1)(> said, of Aniei'i<'aii niann(!rs. Tlie population

in this uiMghhourhooil \h Ntill very thin ; hut there are

patches here and there of corn crops. Tlie wlieat is

already in the ear on the iHth March. The road

runs through the forest, part of which, consistinjif mostly

of oak, they call oakey, and part of pine, which they

call pinev. The people consider i»in(5y, which is chieHy

dry and of thin soil, to he the most favourable for

health.

From Price's hotel we proceefled to Cocker's—thir-

teen miles,—and, after changing- horses, to Longmyre's

hotel,—sixteen miles. The drivers by no means im-

prove in civility in going south. They seem to look

upon themselves as the lords of the road, and to pay no

attention to any directions given them as to baggage or

any thing else. One of them, by name Elisha Lolley,

who took the reins at Longmyre's, was as uncivil and

rude as possible. He never opened his mouth without

swearing, especially Avhen he called to his horses, which

he generally did, by damnhig their little souls. He
put off his time on the road, although he had to pass a

dangerous creek or river, which he did not do without

great difficulty, in consequence of its being almost dark.

He had very nearly upset the stage in passing over a

bank of sand, which had been yesterday thrown up here

by a flood. After he had got safe over, he turned to

me, with the most ipevfect sanff froid, to ask how I liked

travelling in the night in the woods of this country ?

Splendid evergreens under fine oaks were common

I
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ill iiiunv part-i of tliis ncid, and wv pass«'d throiij^h inaiiy

now setth'iiu.'nts <d' plantations. Hntt«'rtiit's are at pre-

sent as common here as witii ns in liritaiu in the mi(ldh>

of siiiunier. The ladv of the hotel at Lonifmyres as-

sumes to herself ^reat skill in me<li<'in(>, and was takiiifi^

the sole charge of a y(nmf»" man, one of the dri\'(?rs, who

had a severe attack of hilions fever. He was lyinj^- on

a shake-down in one corner of tlu^ room, and look(>(l so

ha{i'{»ar(l and ill, that I advised him stron<^ly to resort

to tlu» advice of a rcgnlar physician, althon^h at the dis-

tance of eip'ht or ten miles ; hut his hrother, another

of the drivers, had so t»reat faith in Mrs Lon^inyre's

knowledge, that I fear the patient would he their vic-

tim. Lolley had to drive ahout sixteen miles to

Duncan Macmillan's, where we were to remain for the

ni^'ht.

It being' dark when we arrived, Duncan himself came

out to welcome me, {ind, as soon as he discovered that

1 was from Scotland, he gave me his hand ; and his

pleasure on seeing me was increased, when he found

that I could ask him how he was to-day in Ciaelic !

Duncan came from Argyle wli u he was very young-.

He is married to an American woman, whose parents

were Scotch ; but she, as well as he, can speak Gaelic.

He settled in this country about ten years ago, and has

seventy acres cleared by his own industry, and ti con-

siderable tract of wood-land. He was very inquisitive

respecting his native country, but he did not hint at

any wish to return to it. He was, he said, under a

good government, that did justice to all, and he had

VOL. II. K
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many advantages. He never went to market but for

coffee. He grew both sugar and cotton on his own

plantation ; ind, being a member of a temperance

society, he did not taste fermented liquor. Coffee was,

he said, the best stimulant, and very good coffee he

uavc us. The drivers, both Mr Lolley and he who

Avas to be charioteer next morning, were, of course, at

siupper with us ; and I was glad to find, that Mr Mac-

millan had so much influence with them, as to put an

entire stop to their rude, boisterous swearing.

Mr Macmillan promised me a separate bed-room,

and he was as good as his word ; but it was a very small

apartment, thinly boarded, with hardly any room for a

chair or any thing else. He said, however, that he was

a man of invention, and, taking his carpenter's tools

Avith him, he in a moment put up pins for a looking-

glass and other necessary articles. I was not long in

bed when I distinctly heard him, through the thin

boarding of the room, engaged in family worship with

his family, consisting of his wife and two daughters,

who were young women.

If Mrs TroUope had witnessed this scene, her talent

for sarcasm and ridicule would, no doubt, have had as

fair a field for display as on occasion of the private

prayer meeting at Cincinnati, or in the neighbourhood,

which she attended by invitation from the Avife of a

market gardener. It is worthy of observation, how-

ever, that, Avhile she holds up that meeting to the deri-

sion of the public, she has not mentioned any occurrence

as having taken place during the proceeding, or any

•
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doctrine as maintained, to whidi a believer in tlie

Cliristian religion could object. The apostles were the

inspired expounders of the doctrines of Christianity.

They were humbler, in point of situation, than the

cottage apostle of Cincinnati, as iVIrs Trollope calls him,

Hud they recommended no duty more earnestly than that

of prayer. Mrs Trollope's opinions on such a subject

do not, however, appear to me to be entitled to much

weight. She recommends the religion of the Church

of England, because sanctioned by a ?iation's latv, as if a

nation's law could improve, or alter in one iota, a reli-

gion, which is only the Christian religion, if believed,

as handed down from the inspired Avriters. With sin™

gular inconsistency, she, at the same time, applauds the

lectures of her friend. Miss Wright, who openly and

avowedly preaches against all religions or superstitions,

as she calls them. This is perfectly fair conduct in

Miss Wright, a professed infidel, whose great object in

life seems now to be not only to expose, as she thinks,

the imposture of the Christian religion, but the absur-

dity of the marriage tie, and of the social relations.

^ Her proceedings are at least open and candid. Mrs
Trollope, on the other hand, with ill-concealed hatred

to anything like the sincere profession of the Christian

religion on the part of those who believe it, shelters

herself from something like the loss of character or of

friends, which might follow such an avowal as Miss

W'right's, by declaring, in the nineteenth century,

that the religion of the Church of England is to be

trusted ])ecause sanctioned by a nation's law, and that
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religion is one of the points on which the magistrates

sliould dictate their belief to the people, so as to pre-

vent those differences of opinion Avhich she witnessed

in America, and which she might witness at home if

she were to resort, as she did in America, to the meet-

ings of Methodists, Baptists, &c.

This is mere cant and hypocrisy, or both. It is easy

to divine aa hat is the religion of Mrs TroUope.

It delighted me to find this honest old Scotch-

man, Macmillan, i:a the midst of the forest of Alabama,

not forgetful of those habits inculcated on him in his

youth in the country of his nativity, habits delineated so

beautifully, and with such exquisite feeling, in " The

Cotter's Saturday Night," one of the most delightful

poems of Burns, the Scottish bard, whose sentiments

harmonize but little with those of Mrs Trollope in the

contempt he so justly expresses for '* religious pomp."

" The chcerfu' supper done, wV serious face,

They, round the ingle, form a circle wide,

The sire turns o'er, with patriarchal grace.

The big ha' Bible, ance his father's pride :

His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside.

His lyart haffets %vearing thin and bare
;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,

He wales a portion with judicious care

;

' And let us worship God !' he says with solemn air.

" Then kneeling down to Heaven's Eternal King,

The saint, the father, and the husband prays

:

Hope ' springs exulting on triumphant wing,'

That thus they all shall meet in future days :

'I'iicre, ever bask in uncreated rays.

Si) more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear.
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Together hymning their Creator's praise,

In sueh society, yet still more dear ;

While circling time moves round in an eternal sphere.

Compar'd witli tliis, how poor religion's pride,

In all the jwitip i)f niclliod, ami of art,

Wlien men display to congregations wide,

Devotion's ev'ry grace, except the heart.

From scenes like these, old Scotia's grandeur springs,

That makes her lov'd at home, revcr'd abroad :

Princes and lords are but the breath of kings,

—

* An lionest man's the'noble work of God.'

"

%h

In the morning I found Duncan waiting for me,

that he might get as much more information as he

could respecting his native country before the stage

drove off. Mr Peebles kept the hotel where we break-

ftisted. The appearance of the house, of its furniture,

of the landlady herself, and of the breakfast, at onc(5

showed that the planter's family here were in a different

situation of life, in point of education, &c. from those

we had lately seen ; but here the most lawless of all the

drivers I had yet met got the charge of the stage. At

the distance of two or three miles from the house, at a

point where the road was covered with stumps of trees,

he drew up, and tying the reins up at the front window,

he said to me, the only passenger, " look to the reins

till I come back." He was obliged to go a little way

to give out some sewing, as he said. There was neither

a house nor a human being in our view, and I felt it

unpleasant to be left alone in the forest,—but there was

no alternative, for the driver was out of sight behind
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the trees in a moment. He did not return for thirty-

iive minutes, and tlien, feeling some apology to be ne-

cessary, he said, " I was obliged to hear her story.

The fact is, I keep a girl a little way oif. I have built

her a house, and we have a negro wench to attend her.

Yet the people are making a mighty fuss about it. How-

do they manage these matters in the north. Sir ?" I of

course advised him to marry, as they do in the north

;

but he said the girl's family were not equal to his, and

he could not think of disgracing himself, though he was

very fond of her. The great fault, however, which the

public have to find with this person, whose name is

Symes, is that of leaving the whole southern mails at

the mercy of a stranger, of whom he knew nothing,

ard who could not be expected to make any extraor-

dinary exertion if any attempt had beeii made to carry

them off.

At the distance of a mile or tAvo farther to the south-

Avard, we picked up, at a house by the road side, Mrs

Mills, a lady who has a hotel somewhere in the neigh-

bourhood, an active intelligent woman, who is about to

gei the next stage-house, which is only now building

for her. She does not allow a drop of spirits to be kept

in her house, and told us that the influence of the tem-

perance societies is now such, that spirits are not to be

had in one-half of the houses in this country where they

were formerly sold. She was afraid, however, she

said, that she must have some wine or spirits in the

house, when her son, a young man, came home with

some of his companions, and she expected them soon.
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Mrs Mills spoke very favourably of the cheapness of

the country. Every thing- required for family use \vas

raised by her on her farm, excepting coffee,—and her

game-keeper, who was an Indian, gave her abundance;

of game, especially of wild deer and wild turkeys. He
had brought her forty deer from the 1st of January to

the 19th March. The wild turkey is very plentifid

here, and easily brought down.

At the stopping-place we found a carpenter fitting

up a house for Mrs Mills. He was bivouacking with

his wife and family on the spot. His wife was prepar-

ing cotton for the loom, and makes all the cloth used

in the family, including table-cloths and shirts. The

whole operations of carding, spinning, and weaving, are

here done by the women. We dined at Macdavid's

hotel, ten miles further on, and had plenty of very nice

pork, which in some shape or other is the food gene-

rally used in this thinly-peopled country at this season

of the year. When the stage stopped at Macdavid's,

the driver called to the slave in waiting, " Wliere is

the pan ? come let us take a wash." This is very much

according to the custom here. The water is brought in

a large pewter bason, and is set down in the space be-

tween the parallel apartments of the house, where there

is a large towel upon a roller. From Macdavid's we

proceeded to Judge Burns' hotel, five miles from

Blakeley. On our way, our path was illuminated by

Hre flies, which are here very large, and are called light-

ning bugs,—but, notwithstanding, we for the flrst time

got entangled upon one of the stumps, and lost so much

it
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time in extricating- onrselves, that we did not reach

Judg-e Burns' house till one o'clock in the morning.

I could find no fault, the driver being civil and obliging,

and doing all he could in roads that should not be tra-

velled after sunset,—merely a tract in the forest covered

with stumps. Judge Burns' is a good hotel, and no

difficulty was found in getting us coffee, even at one in

the morning. After an excellent breakfast next morn-

ing, at which the Judge presided, we started for Blake-

ley, five miles off on the eastern outlet of the Mobile

River. The driver to Mobile both understood his

business and was civil. He was bribed to come to this

country from Washington, by an offer of 400 dollars a-

year, besides his board. A few years ago Blakeley was

a thriving place, but the situation has turned out to

be unhealthy, and building is now at a stand. A
steam-boat was in waiting at Blakeley to carry us to

Mobile, twelve miles. The boat was sufficiently dirty?

and the persons Avho navigated her careless, swearing

people. She was only of eighteen horse power. The
general government pays 1000 dollars a-year for trans-

porting the mail in this boat these twelve miles. There

were some Choctaw Indians in the boat, who were on

their Avay to Mobile to sell their deer-skins.

On reaching Mobile, I found that it would be ad-

visable to proceed immediately by steam to New Or-

leans, the stage road being at present almost impas-

sable. Mobile is an increasing place, notwithstanding

a great fire which some time ago destroyed a very con-

siderable part of the town. The situation is on the

west side of the Mobile bay, one of the safest shipping

ii
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stations on the Gulf of Mexico, but the neighbouring

swamps render it at certain seasons unhealthy ; a great

deal of cotton is now raised in this neighbourhood, and

exported at Mobile, so tluit it has now become, what it

never was under the Spanish or French regime, Avhen

attached to West Florida, a very considerable shipping-

port for cotton, inferior only to Charleston and New
Orleans. The population of Mobile is now understood

to be about 6000 persons.

The steam-boat for New Orleans, distant about 190

miles, started from Mobile within an hour and a-half

after we had arrived there. She is a vessel of a very

different description from that in which we came from

Blakeley in the morning. She was built in the north,

—is of the burthen of 130 tons, and of forty-five horse

power, with a low pressure engine,—her name the

Mount Vernon. Captain Quin, the commander, takes

care that she is well managed, and that the passengers

are well treated in all respects. The fare twelve dol-

lars, including provisions, and light claret, which is dis-

tributed to all the boatmen, and is in common use on

the Gulf of Mexico. Even at breakfast they use it.

The price of this wine, the captain told me, is about

tenpence per bottle. The engineer in this boat has

1200 dollars a-year ; the pilot 75 dollars a-month.

The general government pay 2500 dollars a-year for

having the mail conveyed from Mobile to New Orleans.

The passage is almost entirely w^ithin a range of islands,

which breaks the force of the sea, so that it is generally

made in still water. We had rather rough weather ou

k2
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the evening on which we left Mobile,—and, finding that

we touched the bank Avithin Dauphin Island, we were

obliged to go without it into the Gulf of Mexico. On
the 21st of March Ave stopped at Pascagola bay to take

in Avood. Here, upon an island, is a curious settlement

of French people, Avho came here about a century ago,

and live in a most primitive style on what the island

affords ; on the venison and game they kill, and the fish

and oysters they take. They still speak French, and

have alAA^ays maintained the character of being a virtuous

people. The island is very healthy, consisting of land

chiefly covered Avith pine-Avood, Avhich is noAv becom-

ing valuable, from the increasing demand for steam-

vessels. The inhabitants are beginning to improve

and make roads. Their island must soon be of con-

siderable value. On this passage I for the first time

saw the pelican, a large bird, Avith Avhite plumage.

They appeared in considerable numbers, and made a

prodigious noise.

The sheep's-head fish, Avhir'i is certainly one of the

best that is found on the American coast, abounds in

the Gulf of Mexico. We Avere Avell supplied Avith it,

and Avith oysters, of Avhich they made excellent soup in

the steam-boat. We had a remarkably pleasant party

of passengers, among Avhom I can never forget Mr
Daly, an Irishman, Avho had all the Avit and good hu-

mour of his countrymen.

The steam-boat reaches only to within six miles of

NeAv Orleans,—the rest of the voyage is in a small boat

on a canal, Avhich brought us to NeAv Orleans before

breakfast on the 22d March.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Uichardson's Hotel at New Orleans—Lavand's Planters- anil 3Jer-

chants' Hotel—Waiters—Slaves—Laws as to Slaves— Green Peas

—

Bites of Musquitos—Musquito Curtains—Situation of New Orleans

—Population—iTheatres—Levee—Internal water coniniunication—

Steam-boats^Cotton and Suj^ar—Mr Flint's description of New Or-

leans—Its Insular situation—Stripe of Fertile I>and—Market-place-

Cleaning of the Streets— Relative number of Americans and French

—Sign-posts—Lotteries, &C...—Corps of Gens d'Armrs— French

Theatre best attended on Sunday— Female Beauty—Manners of Fe-

males—Marriages of the Quadroons—-Women of Light Character not

distinguishable on the Streets of the American Cities— Strict Deco-

rum preserved—Way of spending Sunday—Few Churches^Treat-

ment of Slaves—Sent to Prison and punished by the Gaoler—Num-
ber of Slaves for Sale here—Duke of Saxe Weimar's Account of the

punishment of a Slave here—Louisianian Laws affecting Slaves and

Free Men of Colour—Execution of a Slave— Retrospective effect of

the Laws—Newspapers at New Orleans have decreased in number

during the last Twenty Years—-Reading-Rooms only lately Esta-

blished—Edinburgh Scotsman Newspaper—Newspajjers half French

half English—Hackney Coaches at New Orleans—Labourers' wages

high—Visits to Plantations—Mr Flint's Account of a Louisianian

Plantation—Slaves on the Plantations—Details of Mr Hopkins'

Plantation—Education of Slaves— Capital Error in not Educating

them in the British Colonies—Education must precede Emancipa-

tion—New Orleans' Battle Ground—Details of the Battle—General

Jackson's brief account of it—His great merit consisted in restoring
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coiiUdt'iico— Ilis Decision of Character saved New Orleans— His

Dictatorial Measures— INIoney afterwards made of tiie {'ottoii Hags

—

I'lunder of New Orleans iiminised l»y the British ("oininander to liis

Army— Hooty and Beauty tlie watciiword of tlie British Army—-Au-

tliorities for this statement—Villas alon^ the Mississippi— Hacc

(•round— History of tlie I'renih Territory in North America ceded

to tile I'nited States in 1 84 >.')—{ "ount Marhois' History of Louisiana

—The French Descent of Mississippi in I()7"2—The Colony ill-p)-

vorned— Colonists settled where tiiey chose— French possessions ex-

tended to tlic Gulf of Mexico on the one hand, and to the Allef(hanies

on the other— Pi ace after the war of 1

7

j4— France cedes to Britain

all on tlie Eastern Bank of tlie IMississippi hut New Orleans— New

Orleans and Louisiana given to Spain in 17G8— R( sored to France

in 1800—Treaty in 1803 between Buonaparte and the American Go-

vernment, resulting in the cession of New OrleJUT; indulithe French

Territory to the United States—Mr .Tenerson's Instructions to the

Negociators^Buonaparte, foreseeing that Louisiana would he cap-

tured by Britain, resolved to sell it to the United States before the

commencement of the War in 1803—Opinions as to the expediency

of the measure by Marbois and Talleyrand—Two States formed of

the cession—Louisiana and Missouri—F.xtent of country accjuired

l)y the United States since the Treaty of 1783—Western Country-

Astoria— United States send Geometers and men of Science to esta-

blish the limits of its peaceable Con<|uest—IMarbois' Opinion of the

change in New Orleans since the cession—Gratitude of Louisiana

to Munroe and Jefferson.

• H

March and April 1830.

Richardson's hotel at New Orleans had been re-

eommended to me, but it was full, and, not without

difficulty, I got a room in the Planters and Merch^ints'

hotel, kept by Mr Lavand. This was a large house,

and quite full. The waiters all slaves, hired from their

masters,—many of them very tine-looking men. Their

masters receive from twenty to twenty-five dollars a

month for their work, and board and washing arc all
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funiished to tliein from the hotel. Tho valuo of a sh»^ r

is prodigiously increaHod when lie is instnictod as a

waiter, and can perform his duty well. If a young- uuui,

his value rises from ;">()() dollars to IHOO dollars,—and

even so hi{j;h as 3000 dollars. The hig-hest value at-

taches to such slaves as not only are good waiters, hut

Avho can read and write. But a slave is not now allowed

to be taught to read or to write in the State of Loui-

siana, nor in most of the slave-holding- states.

Two things struck me as remarkable at the hotel on

the day when I reached it. At the dinner, wiiich was

very abundant, on a very long^ horse-shoe table, there

was a larg-cr quantity of green peas, just at the period of

their greatest perfection, than 1 ever saw produced any-

\. here before. This was on the '2'2d March. Then, on

the evening of the same day, or rather on the following

night, I suft'ered more from the bites of mus(|uitos than

I have ever done before or since. I went to bed,

never dreaming of nmsquitos in the month of March,

and after being in the steam-boat during the two pre-

ceding nights, slept most soundly, so that I was an easy

prey to these troublesome insects. When I awoke in

the morning I was absolutely alarmed by the swelling

of my legs and ankles, which had been the chief object

of attack ; ami I fojnd no pity shown me when I made

my complaint to the chamber-maid of the mischief she

had occasioned, by not giving me a hint that the enemy

was in the field, so that I might have provided for my
defence by procuring a musquito curtain. She smiled

when I told i.:u- my unhappy condition. She had, she

4i
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Miiiu, put a inusqiiito curtain upon tho bod, and nover

doubted n»y having;- recourse to it. The inus<|uito cur-

tain 18 t'ornied in this way. A tester is made of thick

muslin, about the b.'n^^tli an<l breadth ol' the bed, tu

whicli is attached a curtain tour or five feet hi^h, witli-

out • s at the sides. This curtain thus nia<le, and

:rl

opening>

suspended so as to admit its being' folded beneath the

bed-clothes, g-enerally has the ett'ect of excluding- the

attack of the musquito. 1 must confess, however, al-

though perhaps this might be owing to my want of

skill in the use of the curtain, that I, again and again,

while at New Orleans, found that the enemy had brok»»

through the protecting curtain, and had not left me al-

together uninjured. The first night, however, was by

far the worst.

The mus(juito curtain is universal among all classes

of people here ; indeed the loss of rest from the sting

of the musquito has been fre(|uently known to bring on

fever.

A cup of hot cofl^ee was introduced immediately after

dinner at the hotel, and I found was very common

everywhere here.

New Orleans is situated on the eastern bank of the

Mississippi, about 100 miles from the mouth of the river,

on ground perfectly flat, and as there are fcAv steeples it

makes no striking appearance. The whole city is built

in the form of a parallelogram composed of six com-

plete squares, with suburbs, called Fauxbourgs, which

are rapidly increasing. The streets in the old city are

hardly forty feet wide. The cathedral is at the head

M
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of ji »«iuni*o ; it is an old buildiiipf with four towci'M, uikI

inassivo walls, urimnientcd with H^iiroM of Naints in the

nichoH. It is tliu only public huildinij;' at all inipoHiii^'.

Public institutions, though numerous, arc built in an

un])i'(!tL>ndin|4' style. There are very few churches in

reference to the ])opulation, which is now a|)i)roachin{L;

to 50,()()() persons. The I'rench theatre is in the city,

and the American one in the suburbs. The houses are

chietly of brick, many of tht:'i stuccoed externally of a

white or yellow colour. The doors of many of the

houses in the narrow streets open at once into the

street itself. The doors arc* often left open during the

day, and curtains sidjstituted.

The river here, which is above half a mile broad,

is coniined by a bank of earth, or gravel, called the

levee, which is very requisite, as the streets of New
Orleans are a few feet lower than the river, so that '•.

walking- through them the hulls of large vessels in the

river appear to a passenger, and really are, much higher

than the pavement on which he is walking.

The tide is hardly perceptible at New Orleans. The

water of the river is very nuuldy, but when filtered is

considered wholesome.

The situation of New Orleans is admirable for a com-

mercial city. A forest of masts is seen along- the levee,

and the ships, the bank of the river being- steep, are

easily ai)proached, and their cargoes delivered, or put on

board by means of large wooden platforms. There is

no occasion for wharfs or piers. The extent of boat

navigation from New Orleans into the interior is far

«ii^
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greater than that enjoyed by any other city, exceed-

ing 20,000 miles in length. The internal water com-

munication is not only hy the Mississippi, and the other

great rivers to the north, but to the east as far as Flo-

rida, and to the lower parts of Louisiana, by means of

numerous lakes and land-locked seas. There are some-

times 1500 flat boats lying- at the sides of the levee at

a time, and frequently at the same moment 5000 or

6000 boatmen. Steam-boats are arriving every hour.

I have seen fifty steam-boats at one point. No city

contains a greater variety of population. Inhabitants

from every state in the union, and from every country

in Europe, mixed with the Creoles, and all the shades

of the coloured population, form an astonishing con-

trast of manners, languages, and complexion.

Cotton and sugar are the great articles of exporta-

tion. The value of the exports is said to be nearly

twenty-five millions of dollars.

Many parts of Mr Flint's description of New Or-

leans are very accurately drawn. " A hundred miles

from the mouth of the Mississippi, and something more

than a thousand from the mouth of the Ohio, just below

a sharp point of the river, is situated on its east bank

the city of New Orleans, the great commercial capital

of the Mississippi valley. The position for a commercial

city is unrivalled, I believe, by any one in the world.

At a proper distance from the Gulf of Mexico—on the

banks of a stream which may be said almost to water a

world—but a little distance nom lake Ponchartraiu,

and connected with it by a navigable canal—the ini-
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mense alluvion contiguous to it—penetrated in all di-

rections either by bayous, (that is sluggish creeks or

rivers,) formed by nature, or canals, costing little more

trouble in the making than ditches—steam-boats visiting

it from fifty diiferent shores—possessing the immediate

agriculture of its own state, the richest in America,

and as rich as any in the world, with the continually in-

creasing agriculture of the upper country,—its position

far surpasses that of New York itself.

" It has one dreary drawback—the insalubrity of its

situation. Could the immense swamps between it and

the bluffs (the high grounds) be drained, and tTie im-

provements commenced in the city be completed ; in

short, could its atmosphere become a dry one, it would

soon leave the greatest cities of the union behind.

" Great efforts are making towards this result. Un-

happily, when the dog-star rises upon its sky, the yel-

low fever is but too sure to come in its train. Not-

withstanding the annual, or at least the biennial visits

of this pestilence ; although its besom sweeps off mul-

titudes of unacclimated poor, and compels the rich to

fly ; notwithstanding the terror that is everywhere as-

sociated with the name of the city, it is rapidly advancing

in population. When I visit the city, after the absence

of a season, I discover an obvious change,—new build-

ings have sprung" up, and new improvements are going

on.

" The Americans come hither from all the states.

Their object is to accumulate wealth, and spend it some

where else. But death, which they are very little dis-

7 ;
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posed to take into the account, often brings them up

before their scheme is accomplished."

The Mississippi insulates New Orleans on the one

side ; and on the other, Lake Borgue, Lake Ponchar-

train, and Lake Maurepas, with a small river, or bayou,

called Ibberville, which leaves the Mississippi about 120

miles above New Orleans, and discharges itself into

Lake Maurepas, complete its exclusion by water from

the continent.

The island of New Orleans is a narrow stripe of land

situated between these lakes and river, and the Mis-

sissippi. About one-third of this stripe is cultivated,

two-thirds are swamp. The coast is that part of the

bottom, or low alluvial soil, which commences with the

tirst cultivation, about forty miles below New Orleans,

and which extends about 150 miles above it, secured

on both sides of the river by a levee, from four to eight

feet high, and sufficiently broad for the most part to

serve as a fine highway. The levee extends somewhat

higher on the west than on the east side of the river.

The coast is from one to two miles in width, and con-

sists of a tract of land believed to be as rich and fertile

as any that is to be found on the globe.

The market-place adjoins the levee. The market is

said to be abundant and cheap. The quantity of peas,

salad, and other vegetables, was very great at the pe-

riod when I was at New Orleans. Peas are very ge-

neral here during the whole winter. Strawberries were

in the market, but not in great quantity. The general

hour of the market is about seven o'clock in the morn-
4
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ing. Negroes, Mulattos, French, Spanish, Germans,

and Americans, are all crying their several articles hi

their peculiar languages. The women of colour seem

very strong here, carrying baskets of bread, and every

thing on their head. The streets of the town are not

so well cleaned as they ought to be, considering that,

even in the month of March, the thermometer is above

70% and that in the summer months the heat becomes

intolerable. Only a few of the streets are paved. The

cleaning of the streets is performed under the direction

of overseers, by slaves chained together, and with hardly

any clothes on their backs, sent for the purpose, at the

discretion of their masters, as a punishment for some

a linquency, whether real or supposed. Even females

i i jquently employed in this way. The masters ge-

iieially receive about one shilling Sterling per day for

each slave thus employed. Females frequently walk

about the streets of New Orleans without bonnets,

merely with a small cap, or a bit of muslin over their

heads. This Avas even more generally the case before

New Orleans was ceded to the Americans.

The number of French and of American inhabitants

is supposed to be pretty much the same ; but the French

predominate in the old town. In the old town, almost

all the sign-posts are in the French language, and very

many of the store-keepers are unable to speak English.

Nothing can be got done here without a considera-

ble payment in money. I had to pay a quarter of a

dollar for sewing the silk part of an umbrella to one of

the whalebones,—as much for sewing a button on a

f
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coat,—and a dollar per dozen is charged for washing

clothes, no matter what they be, whether shirts or

pocket handkerchiefs. The object of all socnis to be to

make money, and to spend it. The legal interest of

money in this state is at ten per cent.

The number of billiard-rooms, gambling-houses, and

lottery-offices is immense. In the old city every second

house seemed to be occupied in one of those ways.

The lotteries have singular names. There is the

French Evangelical Church Lottery, the Baton Rouge

Church Lottery, and the Natchitoche's Catholic Church

Lottery, &c.

The police, considering the great number of stran-

gers in the city and on the levee, did not seem to me

to be faulty. There is a corps of mounted gens dHarmes.

In this respect, in the appearance of an armed police,

Charleston and New Orleans do not resemble the free

cities of America ; but the great number of the black

population, and the way in which they are treated by the

whites, render this precaution, I have no doubt, indis-

pensably necessary.

There is, as already mentioned, both a French and

an American theatre. The French theatre is large,

very neatly fitted up, and well attended. There were

several very good performers from Paris when I was

here, as well as Herr Cline, a famous German rope-

dancer. The French theatre is always most crowded

on Sunday evening, and although the admission to the

boxes and pit was at this time two dollars, it was filled

Xo excess. The weather was so fine in moonlight

1 -i
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evening's, that not a carriage was to be seen at the door

of the theatre. All the ladies walked home, many of

them uncovered. Ladies dress very smartly at New
Orleans. I had heard a great deal of the beauty of the

fair sex here, and of the interesting appearance and

grace of the Creoles, as well as of the quadroon popu-

lation ; but it did not appear to me that more female

beauty was to be seen here than at New York. The

complexions of course, owing to the greater influence

of the sun, in general very sallow.

Much has been written, especially by British trp,vel-

lers, which would lead one to expect more looseness

of manners among the people than I either observ-

ed, or have any reason, from what I heard, to be-

lieve. Excepting only the appearance of lottery offices

and billiard-rooms, vice is much more prominent in

London, and even in Edinburgh, and, I suspect, in

most of the European cities, than at New Orleans.

Females of light character are nowhere seen on the

streets of public resort, or at the doors, or in the lob-

bies of the theatres ; and there seemed to me to be

more perfect propriety of conduct at the theatres here

than at any public place of that description in Britain,

and more general attention to dress here than there.

In fact, every body who goes to the French theatre

here must dress in the same way as if going to the

opera-house in London.

The tales which have been told of the assemblage

of beauties on the levee at sunset, where the mother or

female relation makes the best bargain she can for hev

ill
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daughter or her ward, are, I am quite satisfied, merely

traveller's stories. It is no doubt true, that where con-

nections are formed by the quadroon or coloured ladies

with the whites, the prejudices which exist on the

American continent prevent a regular marriage from

being entered into. But the attachment of the qua-

droons is so constant, and their conduct so free from

stain, that the connection is considered in the light of a

left-handed marriage. It very generally lasts for life,

almost always where it is not the fault of the husband.

It is impossible not to feel pity for those who are thus

kept in a state of degradation, merely on account of a

distinction, frequently a very trifiing one, in point of

colour. The quadroons are often as well educated, as

interesting in appearance, and of as cultivated manners,

as those who would consider it almost sacrilege to no-

tice them in any way.

It is a striking fact in the manners of the people of

the American cities, and is very much to their credit,

that there is no appearance of women of light character

upon any of the public streets at any time, either of the

day or night.

The police does not interfere with them, while they

conduct themselves, in all respects, apparently as vir-

tuous women ; but ^^ ere they to dress absurdly or im-

modestly, or were they to act in any such way as to

attract the notice of passengers, they would be prevent-

ed from appearing in the street. It is only by their

acting, so that they cannot be distinguished from virtu-

ous women, that they pass without observation. If

I.
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they meet their friends, whether male or female, they

must recognize each other just as people of good cha-

racter do, if they mean to escape the vigilance of the

police. That ladies of impeached character walk on

the Broadway,—the great promenade ofNew York,

—

at the same time with the most virtuous ladies in the

world, is unq"« ti< le; but tlie latter ' "^r>v. nothing

of this, because the rev,ognition of the lormer by any

of their friends whom they meet, is attended with the

usual marks of respect and courtesy. I am quite con-

fident that no stranger would disco\ er, unless from.con-

versation, that either at Philadel[)hia, New York, or

Baltimore, or in the streets of public resort in New
Orleans, he had met females of a questionable descrip-

tion. On the levee there is a great degree of rudeness,

and a great deal of swearing, among the carmen or

carters, and among the persons delivering goods from

the vessels and loading them; but upon the whole. New
Orleans appeared to me a more orderly, or, at least, a

far less disorder! ^ ^>iace than 1 had expected to find it.

In one respect there is greater laxity than in any of

the American towns I have seen. The people spend

the Sunday more in amusements and in shopping, (for

the shops are generally open on Sunday,) than with-

in the walls of their churches. There are fewer churches

here in relation to the population than in any other of

the American cities. The Roman Catholics go to church

early on the Sunday morning, and then very generally

dedicate the rest of the day to amusements, and the

evening to balls or the theatre. There is one Pres-
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hyterian, now become a Unitarian, church, and one

Episcopalian church, but neither of them well attend-

ed. I have already mentioned that all the waiters in

the hotels where I lodged were slaves, but tliey were

not positively ill treated, liKe the unfortunate creatures

at Charleston. They had no beds, however, to sleep

upon,—all lying, like dogs, in the passages of the house.

Their punishment was committed by Mr I.avand to

Mr Smith, the clerk of the house, who told me that

never an evening passed on which he had not to give

some of them stripes ; and on many occasions to such

an extent, that he was uuable to perform the duty, and

sent the imhappy creatures to the prison, that they

might have their punishment inflicted there by the

gaoler. Nothing is more common here, than for the

masters and mistresses of slaves, when they wish them,

either male or femalf- o be punished, to send them to

the prison, with a no./e to the gaoler specifying the

number of lashes to be inflicted. The slave must carry

back a note to his master, telling him that the punish-

ment has been inflicted. If the master so orders it,

the slave receives his whipping laid flat upon his face

upon the earth, with his hands and feet bound to posts.

In passing the prison in the morning, the cries of the

poor creatures are dreadful. I was anxious to get into

the hiside of this place, but though a friend applied for

me I did not succeed. Mr Smith told me that he was

very desirous to leave his situation, merely because he

felt it so very disagreeable a duty to be obliged to whip

the slaves.

I
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' There were about 1000 slaves for sale at New Or-

leans while I was there. Although I did not myself

witness, as I had done at Charleston, the master or the

mistress of the house treating the slaves with barbarity,

yet I heard enough to convince me that at New Or-

leans there are many Mrs Streets. The Duke of Saxe

Weimar, who was at New Orleans in 1826, and who

lodged in the boarding-house of the well-known Ma-

dame Herries, one of the best boarding-houses at New
Orleans, has given a detailed account of the savage

conduct of this lady to one of her slaves, which I tran-

scribe in his own words : " One particular scene,

which roused my indignation in the highest manner,

on the 22d March, I cannot suffer to pass in silence.

There was a young Virginian female slave in our board-

ing-house, employed as a chamber-maid, a cleanly, at-

tentive, quiet, and very regular individual. A French-

man residing in the house called in the morning early

for water to wash. As the water was not instantly

brought to him, he went down the steps and encoun-

tered the poor girl, who just then had some other oc-

cupation in hand. He struck her immediately with

the fist in the face, so that the blood ran from her

forehead. The poor creature, roused by this unmerit-

ed abuse, put herself on her defence, and caught the

Frenchman by the throat. He screamed for help, but

no one would interfere. The fellow then ran to his

room.; gathered his things together ; and was about to

leave the house. But when our landlady, Madsirae

Herries, was informed of this, in order to satisfy the
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wretch, she tlisgraced herself, by havuig twenty-six

lashes iiiflieted upon the poor jj^irl with a cow-hide, and

refined upon her cruelty so much, that she forced the

sweetheart of the girl, a young negro slave who waited

in the house, to count off the lashes upon her. This

Frenchman, a merchant's clerk from Montpelier, was

not satisHcd with this : He went to the police ; lodged

a complaint against the girl ; had her arrested by two

constables; and whipped again by them in his presence.

1 regret that I did not take a note of this miscreant's

name, in order that I might give his disgraceful con-

duct its merited pul)licity."

The laws respecting the slaves are as cruelly strict

and tyrannical here as at Charleston, or in Georgia.

The state legislature have now, on the 6th and 17th

days of March, passed two acts, not many days before

I reached New Orleans, containing most objectionable

provisions.

The first act provides, l*^. That whosoever shall

write, print, publish, or distribute any thing having a

tendency to create discontent among the free coloured

population of this state, or insubordination among the

slaves therein, shall, at the discretion of the court, suffer

death, or imprisonment at hard labour for life.

2(?, That whosoever shall use language in any public

discourse, from the bar, the bench, the stage, the pul-

pit, or in any place, or in private discourse or conver-

sation, or shall make use of signs or actions having a

tendency to produce discontent among the free coloured

population in this state, or to excite insubordination

'V
I
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among tiie slaves therein, or whosoever shall knowingly

he instrumental in bringing into this state any paper,

pamphlet, or book, Iiaving such tendency, as aforesaid,

shall, at the discretion of the court, suffer at hard labour

not less than three years, nor more than twenty years,

or death.

3c^, That all persons who shall teach, or permit, or

cause to be taught, any slave in this state to read or

write, shall be imprisoned not less than one, nor more

than twelve, months.

The second act provides, \st^ For the expulsion from

the state of all free people of colour, who came into it

subsequently to the year 1807 ; and then confirms a

former law, prohibiting all free persons of colour what-

ever from entering the Sta^je of Louisiana.

'2J, It sentences to imprisonment, or hard labour for

life, all free persons of colour, who, having come into

the state, disobey an order for their departure.

3rf, It enacts, that if any white person shall be con-

victed of being the author, printer, or publisher of any

written or printed paper withui the state, or shall use

any language with the intent to disturb the peace, or

security of the same, in relation to the slaves or the

people of this state, or to diminish that respect which is

commanded to free people of colour for the ivldtes, such

person shall be fined in a sum not less than 300 dollars,

nor exceeding 1000 dollars, and imprisoned for a term

not less than six months, nor exceeding three years

;

and that, if any free person of colour shall be convict-

ed of such offence, he shall be sentenced to pay a fine

ill

^i

I
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not oxcoerllng- 1000 dollars, uihI imprisoned at imrd

iabonr tor u time n(»t less than three years and not u\-

<'cedin{^ five years, and afterwards banisiied for life.

And 4///, It enacts, that in all cases it shall he the

duty of the attorncy-|;cneral and the several district

attornies, umfrr tin; pt'itultj/ of mnoral from officfj to

jirosecutc the said free persons of colour for violations

of the act, or, vlumevvr tlivi/ sluill bt; rctjidred toprosecute

tin; saidJ'n'c persons of colour hij any citizen of this state.

These acts are signed by Mr Roman, speaker of the

House of Representatives ; by Mr Smith, president of

the Senate ; and by Mr Dupre, governor of the State

of Louisiana, all in March 1832.

Nothing can be more clear than that neither the

liberty of the press, nor the liberty of speech, exist in

a state or country where such laws are to be found on

the statute-book. The following occurrence proves,

pretty convincingly, the truth of this observation. It

took place on one of the last days of March, while I

was at New Orleans :—A slave was hung there for

some trifling offence, but none of the newspapers took

the slightest notice of the execution ; the editors being

naturally afraid that their doing so might be construed

into an offence against the laws passed only a few days

previously. I only accidentally heard of the execution

some days after it happened, and was told there were

not thirty persons i)resent at it.

What makes the severity of those laws even more

galling is, that their retrospective effect forces into

banishment many citizens of New Orleans,—free men
3

I
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of colour,—who were amon|j^ the most conspicuous de-

fenderH of the state during the invasion of the British

in 1814.

The enactment a^^ainst writings was intended to be

enforced against the onlv liberal paper at New Orleans,

" Le Liberal," which occasionally inserted articles

favouraible to the black population.

The publication of newsj)apers is not a thriving

speculation in the despotic states of tue union. I v)ew

South C-arolina, Cieorgia, and Louisiana decidfvlly in

that light, because in those states the libertv of tin*

press is denied altogether to the coloured, uimI, in .'

very considerable d<(gree, to the wiiite populate a)

Compare the increase of newspapers in some <S the free

states with their present condition in the tl ree dave-

holding states to which I have alluded, and the result

will go far to establish my proposition. Sixty-six news-

papers wore published in the State of New York in the

year 1810: 211 are now published. Sc.enty-one

newspapers were published in Pennsylvania in 1810:

185 are now published. Fourteen newspapers were

published in Ohio in 1810 : sixty -six are now publish-

ed. But in South Carolina ten newspapers were pub-

lished in 1810, and only sixteen n >\;^ Thirteen news-

papers were published in Georgia in 1810, and only

the same number now. Ten newspapers were publish-

ed in Louisiana in 1810, and liow ow/y wjwe fire publish-

ed. Louisiana is the only state in which the number

of newspapers has decreased during the last twenty

years, and yet during that period the population has
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increased from 20,845 to 215,272, that is to say, the

population is nine t'lues as great as it was in 1810, and

the effect of the arbitrary laws has been such, as to ren-

der the number of newspapers less for 215,000 inhabi-

tants than for 20,000,—so much for slavery and a go-

vernment despotic, so far as concerns a great part,

—

more than one-half of its population.

It is not to be wondered at, under such circumstances,

that the establishment of public reading-rooms has only

been attempted of late years, for the first time.

Miss Carrol, a lady very well qualified, has set agoing

an institution of this kind, on a small scale, consisting

of the Amerian and British Reviews,—the Libraries of

Useful and Entertaining Knowledge,—the Islew York

and other American newspapers,—a few magazines,

political and religious,—and only one British news-

paper, which, I was surprised and pleased to find, was

the Scotsman of Edinburgh,—a paper which has uni-

formly maintained a high character, not only for talent,

but for the consistency and constitutional soundness of

the political opinions which it has advocated. Miss

Carrol told me, that, having only fifty subscribers, she

could not afford a British daily paper, and had got the

Scotsman, because it was recommended to her as the

best of the twice a-week papers. She has at present

an advertisement in the newspapers of New Orleans, in

which she states, that the present indifference to her

establishment, *' discourages the ardent hopes of suc-

cess cherished by the proprietor, who was flattered into

the belief, that the city of New Orleans was more than
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ripe for some species of common resort for useful in-

formation, and rational entertainment." The news-

papers printed at New Orleans consist of four pages,

two in the French, and two in the English, language.

Let it not be inferred, from the remarks I have ven-

tured to make respecting the oppressive and arbitrary

nature of some of the legislative enactments in force in

the slave-holding states of the south, and especially in

Louisiana, as well as respecting the manners of the

people in those states, that the inhabitants are not tirni-

ly attached to the general government of the union.

On the contrary, I am persuaded that, in tlie states t<»

which I have alluded, and above all in Louisiana, there

never at any period was more general, or more sincere,

devotedness to the American constitution. The people

universally considered the government as the cheapest,

the most effective, and the freest in the world. Even

the Louisianians care for freedom, so far as the whites

are concerned. No state has made more rapid progress

in improvement than Louisiana, and the whole of the

territory ceded by the French in 1803. Marbois says,

justly, that New Orleans languished for a century, and

that the enjoyment of a free system for twenty-five

years has made it one of the most flourishing cities in

the world.

The American and the French population do not

even yet amalgamate well together. It is obvious that

the American population will, in the end, preponderate

in niunbers as well as influence.

There are about forty hackney coaches at New Or-
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leans ; but the drivers are almost as uncivil as those of

the mail-stages in the southern country, and are most

extravagant in their demands. A previous bargain

must always be made with them.

There is no delivery of letters here. They are cal-

ed for at the post-office.

Wages of labourers are very high, two dollars a-day

being quite common. A good tradesman generally has

three dollars?.

I again and again, while at New Orleans, visited

some of the neighbouring plantations. The country

is not interesting, the ground being flat and swampy.

I saw the sugar culture proceeded in. The ploughing

between the rows was going on while I was there.

The fragrance of the orange groves at this season is

most delightful. The trees are in blossom, except in

a few places, where the fruit has been allowed to re-

main on account of its beauty.

The following is Mr Timothy Flint's account of a

Louisianian plantation :—" If we could lay out of the

question the intrinsic evils of the case, (he had been

alluding to the state of the slaves) it would be a cheer-

ing sight that which is presented by a large Louisiana

plantation,—the fields are as level and regular in their

figures as gardens. They sometimes contain 300 or

400 acres in one field ; and I have seen from a dozen

to twenty ploughs all making their straight furrows

through a field, a mile in depth, with a regularity which

it would be supposed could only be obtained by a line.

The plough is generally worked by a single mule, and

f ii
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guided by a slnj^le hand, who cheers the long course

of his furrow with a song."

This description is quite correct. The drills of the

finest turnip-field in Norfolk, or even on Mr llennie

of Phantassie's beautiful farm in East Lothian, are not

more accurately drawn, nor is the whole management

more admirable, than the lines and the cultivation of

the cane, on one of the great plantations of Louisiana.

Every thing I saw in my perambulations and rides

in the neighbourhood of New Orleans confirmed me

in the belief that the slaves, especially the females, are

in general cruelly treated in respect to the tasks, allot-

ted to them, and the stripes and degradation to which

they are subjected. In this warm climate they seldom

I complain of vv ant of clothing. In most cases, it is not

so much with the quantity, as with the quality, of their

food that they find fault.

Mr Hullin, a gentleman from New York, to whom
I was introduced, carried me out in his carriage to a

great sugar plantation of Mr Hopkins, about four miles

from New Orleans, over which I had the pleasure of

walking, and seeing the slaves do the work very nice-

ly. The orange trees, pomegranates, magnolias, and

myrtles, were beautiful, and the pride of India tree in

full blossom.

The sugar-mill upon this property cost about 1*2,000

dollars. The slaves are estimated at about 50,000

dollars.

The appearance of the slaves in this plantation was

in every respect creditable to their owner ; and I have
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no doubt tbey had as many comforts as their situation

admits of; but it is impossible for me to look upon

human beings, who are constantly subjected to the de-

gradation of the lash, and who are prohil)ited by law

from education, as far removed above the brute crea-

tion. It is by education alone that they > m be civi-

lized, and can become rational, accountabl* creatures.

In this country (the great slave-holding st tes of the

union) education is entirely denied them ; "ut I sus-

pect that even in the colonies of Great Britain a great

error has been committed, during the quarter of a cen-

tury which has elapsed since the abolition of the slave

tr?de, in the zealous attempts which have been made

to Christianize the slaves before they were educated.

If a regular system for their education had been adopt-

ed, they might long ago have been civilized ; and, in

that case, the present dangerous situation of the colo-

nies might have been avoided. The colonists have

been made to incur unexampled risk, from the well-

meant exertions of individuals, and from the measures

which government have been forced to adopt, many

of them very inexpediently, in consequence of the re-

presentations of societies and individuals ignorant of

the true state of matters. There may yet be time for

us to retrace our steps. We shall certainly do dread-

ful and irreparable mischief, if education and civiliza-

tion do not precede emancipation. Why should it be

attended with more difficulty to establish schools in

every district for the black than for the white popula-

tion, as is done in the whole of New England, and in

4
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the State of New York ? The views of the Americans,

—I mean of the Americans who inhabit the southern

slave-holding states,—are totally different. They con-

ceive tliat the increasing n' ibers of their slaves require

more coercive laws, and greater severity of treatment

;

and are proceeding on this principle, every year in-

creasing the hardships of their almost intolerable situ-

ation, and adding new fetters to those which are already

too heavy for them to wear. No one unconnected

with this country can wish that their views may turn

out to be well-founded.

Every stranger who is led to New Orleans must, of

course, visit the battle-ground, which was so fatal to

the British in January 1815. I was on the spot on

the 28th March, and had the ground very correctly, I

believe, pointed out to me. The plain on which the

battle took place is at the distance of between four

and five miles from the city, is quite level, and of con-

siderable extent. At the period of the battle, the sugar

cane was cultivated upon it. It is now in pasture-

grass, with a great many cattle upon it. It is bounded

by tiie Mississippi on its west side, and by a cypress

swamp, almost impenetrable, upon its east side. There

are still remains of the ditch in front of the line,—the

straight line,—which General Jackson formed across

this field, from the river to the swamp. The ditch

was necessarily a very shallow one, because the water

would have risen and tilled it, if the ground had been

opened, even to the depth of twenty inches. The

breast-work was raised and strengthened by bales of

ti
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cotton, which were brought in great quantities, and

which, when placed along the line, formed an impene-

trable bulwark. Behind these cotton bags, General

Jackson placed his riflemen, each of whom had one,

two, or three men behind him to reload the rifles, or

to hand him those already loaded.

Previous to the great engagement, some skirmishing-

took place for two or three weeks from the time that

Sir Edward Pakenham landed, but the forces on both

sides were umiroken when Sir Edward commenced

storming the line on the 8th January. The field in

front of the line was perfectly smooth,—not a bush to

be found, when Sir Edward Pakenham led his army

to the attack. The British were forced to advance

without shelter, and were first exposed to a terrible

fire of artillery within half cannon shot, and afterwards

to the fire of the rifle* and small arms of the Ameri-

cans, which broke their columns and forced them to

seek for shelter. The fire of the American militia was

most unintermitting and destructive ; the men, in some

places ranged six deep, loaded the arms, and rapidly

passed them to the front rank, all composed of picked

marksmen. Sir Edward Pakenham, with the greatest

gallantry, after the disorder into which the precision

of the fire had at first thrown them, attempted to lead

on his men a second time, but a cannon shot wounded

him in both legs, and he was killed by some rifle shots

while the soldiers were carrying him off^. His body

was placed in the first instance under four splendid
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evergreen oaks, one of them nearly twenty feet in cir-

cumference, at some distance in front of the lino.

General CSribbs and General Keane, who succeeded

to the command, attempted to rally the troops, who
pressed forward in a new column, but the precision

and exactness with which the Americans iirod was over-

powering* and murderous. The British never reached

the ditch. General Keane was mortally wounded,

and General Gibbs dangerously. General Lambert,

who succeeded to the command, made a last attempt to

force the line; but it was unsuccessful, and the English

retreated to their entrenchments and re-embarked.

The British are understood to have had between

10,000 and 1*2,000 men in this engagement, and the

Americans between 3000 and 4000. The British lost

between 2000 and 3000 men. The Americans six killed

and seven wounded. Such a result could not have

taken place without great military faults on the part of

the assailant, Avho had his choice of time and place, and

also had to decide whether, in the circumstances in

which he was at last placed, it was prudent to make

the attack at all. Accordingly, the operations of the

British commander in chief in delaying his attack for

several weeks after he landed, and thus giving the

Americans an opportunity to collect troops and to re-

cover from his panic,—and finally in the overweening

confidence in the bravery of his own troops, and the

want of discipline on the part of the Americans, which

led him to attack so strong a line, hav9 been severely

blamed. It is admitted on all hands that British bra^
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very was never put to a severer test ; nor ever was

more conspicuous. The generals, oHicers, and men,

marched steadily to the mouth of the guns. The ac-

count which General Jackson has given of the engage-

ment on the 8th of January in his farewell address to

his troops, contains some information which the preju-

dices of Englishmen make them slow to believe, with-

out the unfortunate proof of its reality, which was given

on the spot.

" On the 8th January (General Jackson writes,) the

final effort was made. At the dawn of day the batteries

opened, and the columns advanced. Knowing that the

volunteers from Tennessee and the militia from Ken-

tucky were stationed on your left, it was there the ene-

my directed their chief attack.

" Reasoning always from false principles, they eX"

pected little opposition from men whose officers even

were not in uniform,—who were ignorant of the rules

of dress,—and who had never been caned into disci-

pline :—fatal mistake ! a fire incessantly kept up, direct-

ed with calmness, and with unerring aim, strewed the

field with the brave officers and men of the column

which slowly advanced, according to the most approved

rules of European tactics, and Avas cut down by the un-

tutored courage of the American militia. Unable to

sustain this galling and unceasing fire, some hundreds

neai'est the entrenchments called for quarter, which was

granted,—the rest, retreating, were rallied at some dis-

tance, but only to make them a surer mark for the grape

and cannister shot of our artillery, which, without ex-
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uggeration, mowed down wliole ranks at every dis-

charge, and at length they precipitately retired from the

Held.

" Our right had only a short contest to sustain with

a few rash men, who, fatally for themselves, forced their

entrance into the unfinished redoubt on the river.

They were quickly dispossessed, and this glorious day

terminated with the loss to the enemy of their comman-

der-in-chief, and one major-general killed, another ma-

jor-general wounded,—the experienced and bravest of

their ollicerS;,—and more than 3000 men killed and

wounded, and missing ; while our ranks were thinned

only by the loss of six of our brave companions killed,

and seven disabled by wounds."

General Jackson's great merit in this short campaign,

apart from his bravery, which is unquestionable, con-

sisted in the confidence which he restored at New Or-

leans as soon as he arrived there, and in the energy of

character which he uniformly displayed. The legisla-

ture of Louisiana had been wavering until his arrival,

and the inhabitants, afraid of the consecjuences of mak-

ing a stand, had showed symptoms of a desire to save

the city by treating with the enemy. As soon as he

reached New Orleans, all vacillation of conduct was put

an end to. In an address to the governor, he said,

" Whoever is not for us is against us,—those who are

drafted, must be compelled to the ranks for punishment.

We have more to dread from intestine, than open and

avowed enemies. Our country mu&t, and shall be de-

fended." At this time the General was absolutely with-

i
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out troops. Tho appreluMisioMH and <listi'ess of mothers,

und wives, and cliildriMi, and pusillanimous citizens, in

tho view of the approaehin^»- cotitest, n»ay easily he ima-

gined. When he left tiic city witii hut a handful of

men, h,i directed Mr Livingstone (tlu! author of the

Louisianian code of laus,) to address the people in tlie

French language. " Say to them (said he) not to he

ulurmed, the enemy shall never reach the city/* He
found it, no .vever, indisj)ensal)ly necessary to assume

almost th(? powers of a dictator, in the critical situation

in which he was placed. He subjected the city to mar-

tial laAV. He punished some deserters capitally. He
removed, \'20 miles into the ulterior, some of the French

citizens who claimed to be exempt from military duty.

He arrested the French consul for resisting martial law

after it was proclaimed,—and confined a judge, and re-

moved him without the lines of defence, because lie had

issued a Avrit of liaheus corpus to cojnpel the enlarge-

ment of the consul. But the emergency of the case

called for a man of his decided character, and the people

of New Orleans, aware of the escape which the energy

of his measures had procured for them, received him

after the victory in triumph, as the saviour of the city

and the country.

It is a curious fact, that a very large sum of money

was made of the cotton contained in the bags which

were employed in the defence of General Jackson's line

at New Orleans. It was sold by auction, bought at a

low price, and turned out to be very little, if at all da-

maged.
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It has ])ecn said, and never contradicted, si» tUr as 1

have heard, that the British coinuiander-in-cliiet' Iiad

promised the phinder of Now Orleans to his army.

This is a matter which even now concerns the honour

of tlie British name, for the statement is founded on no

light authority.

Mr Eaton, holding one of the highest offices in the

general government of the United St ites, the present

(18^)0) secretary of war of the American government

at Washington, and the author of a life of General

Jackson, expressly asserts, that *' Booty aiul heauty
"

was the watch-word of Sir Edward I'akenham's army

in the battle of the 8th;—and he thus writes: " Let

it be remembered of that gallant but misguided general,

who has been so much deplored by the British nation,

that, to the cui)idity of his soldiers, he promised the

wealth of the city as a recompense for their gallantry

and desperation, while, with brutal licentiousness, they

wero to revel in lawless indulgence, and triumph un-

controlled over female innocence. Scenes like these,

our nation dishonoured and insulted, had already wit-

nessed at Hampton and Havre de Grace, (alluding to

Sir G. Cockburn's expedition,) but it was reserved for

her yet to learn, that an officer of high standing, po-

lished, generous, and brave, should, to induce his sol-

diers to acts of daring valour, permit them, as a reward,

to insult, injure, and debase those whom all mankind,

even savages, reverence and respect. The history of

Europe, since civilized warfare begun, is challenged to

afford an instance of such gross depravity, such wanton

nil
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outrage on the morals and dig'uity of society. EngGsh

writers may deny the correctness of the churjye, it cer-

tainly interests them to do so, but its authenticity is too

well established to admit a doubt, while its criminality

is increased, from being the act of a people who hold

themselves up to surrounding nations as examples of

every thing that is correct and proper."

Tills charge does not rest upon Mr Eaton's autho-

rity alone. It is mentioned in all the American state-

ments relative to this battle up to the present day. Mr
Timothy Flint, who has given a detailed account of the

campaign, repeats it in his geography and history of the

western states,—and it also appears in the travels of

Bernhard, Duke of Saxe Weimar, the brother-in-law

of the Duke of Clarence, (now Kingof Great Britain,)

published so late as 1828.

It would not be fair, considering the extraordinary

degree of order which prevailed in the newly raised

American levies which defended New Orleans, not to

give the praise which is due generally to the officers of

the American army. Small as that army is, consisting

of only 6000 men, it is not too much to say, that there

is not an officer belonging to it who is not qualified to

do his duty. Their education is admirable. Upon
this subject, I am unable to refer to more competent

evidence than that of the Duke of Saxe Weimar, who

thus writes of some of the officers whom he met at a

party at Washington :
" The gentlemen I found here

are mostly officers of the army. There is scarcely an

army in Europe in which the corps of officers is better
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composed than in the small American army ; since in

the United States no one can, on any account, be an

officer if he is not well eduo-ated. The officers are ex-

clusively taken from the Militiiry Academy at West

Point. No subaltern officer is promoted, llierefore,

if a young man is seen in the uniform of an American

officer, it may with corifidence be inferred, that he is

in every respect fit to maintain his place in the best so-

ciety."

Prince Paul of Wirtemburg travelled in the Unit-

ed States in 1829. His account of the American array,

from which the following extracts are iriade, is extreme-

ly favourable. " There exists, (he writes) no country

where soldiers are so usefully employed. In Europe,

a soldier often spends the whole day in drills, parades,

dressing, or idleness. The American soldier is con-

stantly employed in agTicultural labour. The strict

discipline, to which he is subject, keeps him on a level

with the dispositions which are endeavoured to be pro-

duced in other countries by continual parades and

drills ; the effect of which is perhaps to destroy in a

time of perfect peace as many warriors as would perish

in an active campaign of the same duration. No sol-

diers in the world are as wellfed, as well clothed, aiid as

well paid, as those of the United States.

" The American government has ingrafted its mili-

tary institutions on its civil administration, and the re-

sult it has obtained is not only an improvement, but a

masterpiece of military system."

The terms of engagement with recruits are contained

(
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in the following advertisement, which is con\mon in the

newspapers of the United States :
—" Wanted, for the

United States land service, a number of active young

men, between the age of eighteen and thirty-five years,

and above five feet six inches in height. They will re-

ceive five dollars bounty-money, and an abundant sup-

ply of food and clothing, and five dollars per month.

Apply, &c."

The villas along the Mississippi, on the road side, all

the way from New Orleans to the battle-ground, are

very comfortable, neat-looking places, covered with

piazzas and galleries. They are geiierally at the dis-

tance of 200 or 300 yards from the road, inclosed in

gardens, in which there are hedges of orange trees,

magnolias, and the finest evergreen shrubs.

The New Orleans race-ground is in this vicinity.

The races lOok place while I was here, and I went

down the river in the steam-boat, which, too, brought

us back again, in order to be present at one race. It

was not well attended, but the ground was good, and

in excellent order. It seemed to be quite a day of sport

for the coloured population.

The acquisition by the United States in 1803 of the

territories belonging to France in North America, in-

cluding New Orleans, Louisiana, and the Mississippi,

was a most important one, and obtained upon very easy

terms. Count Marbois, who was formerly secretary

of legation, and consul-general from France to the

United States, was the plenipotentiary employed by

Buonaparte (one of whose ministers he then was) to
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conduct the negotiations with the United States, which

resulted in tlie cession of the French territory in North

America, exceeding in extent the whole land then be-

longing to the United States, for sixty millions of

francs. Count IVIarbois has, not long ago, published a

very interesting history of Louisiana, in which he has

included the details of the negotiation. A short ab-

stract will suffice here.

In 1672, the French, in Canada, descended the Mis-

sissippi, as far as the river of the Arkansas, about the

thirty-third degree of latitude ; and in 1682, the go-

vernor of Canada reached the Gulf of Mexico, and

gave the name of Louisiana to the countries which lie

had seen. The French took possession of the country

from the mouth of the Mobile to the Bay of St Ber-

nard, which is 120 leagues beyond the mouth of the

Mississippi. Louis the Fourteenth granted to Crozat,

a rich financier, the exclusive trade of the colony for

twelve years. He gave it up in 1719, and the colony

was then transferred to the company of the west, and

numerous colonists left France.

Father Charlevoix, a Jesuit, travelled through the

colony in 1721 and 1722. While he laughs at the

boasted metallic riches of Louisiana, he predicts the de-

gree of splendour to which New Orleans would rise

through its agricultural wealth.

The colony was ill governed. The company quar-

relled with the Indians, and, in 1731, the trade was de-

clared free. It was some time after this period that

the French government wished to realize a plan of

1
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uniting Canada and Louisiana, in the hope that their

union would shut out from the English colonies all ac-

cess to the regions of the west. The British at that

period had not penetrated to the westward of the Al-

leghany mountains. At this time some of the French

colonists had transferred their fortunes to Illinois, a

soil of almost inexhaustible fertility, watered by seve-

ral navigable rivers, and enjoying one of the milkiest

climates in the world.

The colonists, on their arrival in the French Ameri-

can territories, settled wherever they chose without

restraint, instead of keeping their plantations close to-

gether, and only gradually extending them.

The war between France and Britain in 1754 suc-

^jeeded, at the end of which the English completed the

conquest of Canada, and made France cede all the ter-

ritory to which she laid claim on the eastei'n bank of

the Mississippi. New Orleans alone was excepted ; a

line drawn through the middle of the Mississippi sepa-

rated the possessions of France from those of England.

In 1764, Louisiana was abandoned to Spain by a pri-

vate treaty with France; but the administration re-

mained in the hands of France until 1768.

Subsequently, the American revolution and the

French revolution took place. Buonaparte became the

head of the French nation, and the possession of Louisi-

ana seemed to him particularly favourable to the pro-

ject he had formed, of giving to France a preponderance

in America. He accordingly, in the year 1800, pre-

vailed upon the King of Spain to restore to the French

M
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republic the whole of Louisiana. His treaty with Spain,

however, was kept secret until after the preliminaries

of peace with Britain were signed, but was known be-

fore the treaty of Amiens, which was signed on the

*27th March 180*2. Immediately after the treaty of

Amiens, the clamours in Britain on the subject of the

cession of Louisiana to France became loud. Lord

Hawkesbury's explanation in the House of Commons
was, " that the French had long possessed Louisiana

without deriving any advantage from it." It was upon

this occasion that he utterred the very unguarded ex-

pression, " We only wish to make an experimental

peace."

General Bernadotte, now King of Sweden, was first

of all named governor of the colony, but he refused to

accept the command, except on conditions, to which

Buonaparte refused to accede, and General Victor had

accepted the situation, and was about to set out at the

very time when hostilities between England and France

were recommenced.

In the meantime, Congress was informed of the ces-

sion of Louisiana to France, and that ^ham ? vas pre-

paring to take possession. Congress partook of the

apprehension, that the neighbourhood oi' the French

would not be so pacific as that of tlv. Spaniards, and

that obstacles might be imposed on the navigation of

the Mississippi. The alarm was so great in tiie west-

ern part of the United States, that it was with greit

difficulty that Mr Jefferson, then president, and the

American government, could prevent ebullitions from

k\
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taking" placo, which might have had an injurious effect

on the negot.Jtion with France, which the American

government saw to be indispensably necessary for main-

taining the navigation of the Mississippi, and the right

to the port of New Orleans, as a place of deposit for

the produce of the states to the northward.

At this period, Mr Livingstone, well known to the

world as the coadjutor of Fulcon in the establishment

of steam-vessels, was the minister of the United States

at Paris. He had made representations to the minister

of foreign affairs, which remained unnoticed ; and Mr
Jefferson, fully aware of the importance of the crisis,

resolved to dispatch an envoy extraordinary to Europe

to treat with Buonaparte ; and, if no satisfactory ar-

rangement could be made, to enter into communication

with the Courts of St James' and Madrid. Mr Jeffer-

son selected for this important mission Mr Munroe,

afterwards president of the United States, who Avas al-

ready i dvantageously known in France, where he had

resided as envoy in the time of the Directory.

The mission entrusted to Mr Munroe and Mr Liv-

ingstone, was to obtain from the French government,

for the payment of a sum of money, the cession of New
Orleans, and of all territory belonging to the French

on the east side of the Mississippi, the middle of which

was to be the line of separation between the American

and French territory ; and they were instructed, in case

they did not attain that object, or, at all events, the na--

vigation of the Mississippi, and New Orleans, as a port

of deposit, to consult with England, with the view of

f
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Jefferson also wr j Mr Livingstone in these terms,

Avhieh very completely negative the charge of partiality

to France, which has been so often imputed to him

:

" The day that France takes possession of New Or-

leans iixes the sentence which is to restrain her for

ever within her low water mark. It seals the union of

two nations, who, in conjunct Ion, can maintain exclu-

sive possession of the ocean. From that moment we

must marry ourselves to the British Heet and nation. Sec"

'Vhen Mr Munroe, who left New York on the 8th

March 1 80.'3, the very day on which the British Parlia-

ment received a message from the Crown, informing

them of the approaching rupture with France, reached

Paris, he fourid the chief of the French government

very well disposed to trrat.

As soon as Buonaparte was convinced that Avar with

England was inevitable, he perceived that it was rei^ \i-

site instantly to change his policy in relation to Loui-

siana.

Louisiana v. as then, and had been from the time that

the French had possessed acquisitions in North Ame-
rica, api»- t from Canada,—the general name ofthe whole

of the I'rench possessions in North America, exclusive

of Canada.

Buonaparte, aware that as soon as the war conmien-

ced, Louisiana Avould be at the mercy of the English,

who had a naval armament in the neighbouring seas,

was satisfied that he had only one course to pursue with

this valuable possession, viz. before the first
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blov.' was struck, to sell it to the United States. In

tiiis way lie would not only prevent its conquest by the

British, but reap some advantage, peculiarly requisite

at that moment, from the payment of a large sum of

money which the United States, he had no doubt, would

be ready to give him for so valuable a cession. Before,

liowever, proceeding to take any active step, he sub-

mitted his views to two of his ministers. One of them,

(Marbois,) coincided in his views; his opinion being-

founded on general principles, which led him to think

that commercial establishments are preferable to colo-

nies. Marbois' sentiments have beeu practically con-

firmed by the striking fact, that the French commerce

with Louisiana has increased tenfold, since Louisiana

was incorporated with the United Stato;. The other

minister, (Talleyrand,) however, did not see the mat-

ter in the same light. He thought that France, de-

prived of her colonies, Avould be stript of a great part

of her strength; that Louisiana would some da)' indem-

nify them for all their losses ; and that, if the English

should seize on Louisiana, Hanover would be imme-

diately in their hands as a pledge of its restoration.

" There did not, (he said,) exist on the globe a single

port, a single city, susceptible of becoming as import-

ant as New Orleans. The Mississippi does not reach

New Orleans till it has received twenty other rivers,

most of which surpass iii size the finest rivers of Europe.

The climate is the same as that of Hindostan, and the

distance only a quarter as great. The country was
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boundless, and all the productions of the West In<lies

suited Louisiana."

On the morning- after this conference, Buonaparte

sent for the minister, (Count Marbois,) who had ad-

vised the cession, and declared to him, " I renounce

Louisiana. It is not only New Orleans that I will

cede, it is the whole colony without any reservation. I

direct you to negotiate this affair Avith the envoys of

the United States. I require a great deal of money

for this war, and I would not like to commence it with

new contributions. If I should regulate my terms ac-

cording to the value of these vast regions to the Unit-

ed States, the indemnity would have no limits. 1

would be moderate in consideration of the necessity in

which I am of making a sale. I want fifty millions,

and for less I will not treat. Mr Munroe is on the

point of arriving. Begin by making the overture,

without any subterfuge. You will acquaint me, day

by day, hour by hour, of your progress.

" The cabinet ofLondon is informed of the measures

adopted at Washington, but it can have no suspicion of

those which I am now taking. Observe the greatest

secrecy, and recommend it to the American minis-

ters."

The conferences begun the same day, and the minis-

ters of both countrieH, liaving an equal interest in not

allowing the uegoeiation to linger, it made rapid pro-

gress. Tlu> American negotiators had no powers to

enter into a treaty of such magnitude,—their powers

only extended to an arrangement respecting the left bank

E
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of the Mississippi, including New Orlpfins. It was im-

possible for tlienj to have recourse to their government

for more ample instructions, for hostilities were on the

eve of commencing, and to defer the cession, would

have been to make Louisiana a colony of England.

The American negotiators, therefore, did not hesitate

to take upon themselves the responsibility of treating

for that vast portion of North America, belonging to

France, carrying their limits to the great Pacific Ocean,

and extending over the largest rivers of the world.

Mr Munroe, as already mentioned, did not leave New
York \mtil the 8th March ; he arrived at Paris on the

12th April, and the treaty of cession was signed on the

last day of that month. Eighty millions of francs Avas

the price of the cession, but it was agreed, that of that

sum, twenty millions should be retained by the govern-

ment of the United States, on account of previously

existing claims on France.

Buonaparte was delighted when he was made ac-

quainted with the result. " Sixty millions (he excljiim-

ed) for an occupation that will not perhaps last a day.

This accession of territory strengthens for ever the

power of the United States. I have given to England

a maritime rival, that will sooner or later humble her

pride." The sixty millions were spent on the prepa-

rations for an invasion, which was never to be carried

into effect.

Buonaparte temporized with Lord Whitworth, the

British ambassador at Paris, while the negotiation was

in progress; and his Lordship had not a suspicion of

:
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>vhat was going- on, until the treaty was ratified hy

Buonaparte before the war begun. The ratification

experienced no delay at Washington ; and as Louisiana

then became a province of the American union, all idea

of its being attacked by the English was at an end.

Since this period, two states have been formed of

part of the great territory acquired from rrance, and

admitted into the union, viz. Louisiana, the southern

part of what was the I'Yench territory, including New
Orleans, and consisting of48,000 square miles; andMw-
souri, a part of the very extensive territory of Missouri,

on the west side of the Mississippi, including St Louis

and St Charles, through the middle of which the Mis-

souri flows, consisting of 63,000 sq"iire miles. The

great territory of Arkansas, also part of what was the

French property, situated on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi, and interjected between Louisiana and the State

of Missouri, has not yet been formed into a state. It is

about 550 miles long, and '220 miles broad. The

north-western Missouri country, extending from the

Missouri State towards the Pacific, is of immense size.

The Missouri runs through it between 2000 and 3000

iniles.

Considering the prodigious extent of this tract of

country, and the great possessions of the United States

towards the north-west, as Avell as the quantity of

land still unsettled in the states admitted into the

union, and in the territories of Florida, Michigan,

&c. we have little doubt that Chateaubriand is correct

in assuming that the population of the United States
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does not yet occupy an eig^hteenth part ot" their terri-

tory. Marbois, loiijir otticially employed ii ! e United

States, entertains, as appears from tiie t'oUou iny;- passajje,

pretty much tlie same view :
" It is (he writes) in the

boundless reg^ions of America that the human race may

henceforth freely multiply. There, f<n' man// cefifurie.^

want will not throw impediments in the way of the con-

jugal union, nor will parents ha\ e to fear that the earth

will refuse the means of support to those to whom they

may impart existence."

In fact, the extent of country which the United

States h;.ve acquired since the treaty of 178.3, Louisiana

from France, Florida from Spain, and Indian territory

besides, far exceed-* three hundred millions of acres,

in the very heart of their territory ; besides the bound-

less regions to the west and the north-west. A great

proportion ot this prodigious quantity of land still re-

maining ^\ith the general government, must in the

course of years produce to the United States some

thousand millions of dollars. The value of these lands

in the hands of individuals defies all calculation.

All the unsettled lands that have not been granted

by France or Spain became, in consequence of the

treaty with France, the property of the United States.

The government at Washington had hardly given or-

ders for taking possession of the French territory,

when exploring parties were sent out in all directions

to examine those western regions, which geographers

still distinguish by the name of Unknown Countries, or

Wild Deserts. To explore them was to acquire their

,
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sovereignty ;—expeditions were sent to the sliores oi

the Pacitic Ocean, and across the Rocky Mountains,

A settlement has been formed on the shores of the

Western Ocean at the mouth of the Cohnnbia river.

The founder is Mr John Jacob Astor ol New York,

whom 1 have already mentioned, and the post is called

Astoria.

" Conquerors (says Marbois)<'\ ul their slates by war;

—they distinguish their reigns I .. blood of the men,

and the desolation of the countritjs which they acipilrc.

The republic of the United States is enlarged by send-

ing geometers and men of science to a distance of 1500

leagues. Itestablisheswithoutforcethelimitsof its peace-

able coiupiests; and secures, by good laws, the lasting hap-

piness of the comnmnities that may settle witlnn them."

Marbois desv'^ribes Avith animation the change Ni-hicli

bas already taken place in New Orleans, the population

*f Avhich was only 8000 persons at the period of the

cession in 1803, and in the adjoining country. " New
Orleans, which was founded in 1707, and which lan-

guished for nearly a century, is, (he writes) after en-

joying a free system for twenty-five sears, one of the

most riourishing cities of America. Twenty years

good government have effected what ages could not

have accomplished under the prohibitory system ;—ge-

neral and local interests have sprung up and made ra-

pid advances. The population, which under an abso-

lute government was stationary, has been tripled, (he

might have said quintupled.) The lands are capable of

producing everything useful,—from articles of primary

necessity to those of opulence and luxury.
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" The temperature of Louisiana is that of the coun-

tries most favoured by Nature.

" The Louisianians have begun to understand better

the riches of the soil wliich they possess. The sugar

now made in the ceded territories is adet^uate to the

consumption of ahuost half the United States. The
other productions of the territory have been propor-

tionably advancing. Heaps of furs of every kind are

now to be seen on the quays of New Orleans. The

ermine, the martin, and the beaver, are brought there

from the high lands on the north shores of the Missis-

sippi ; and the store-houses in which they are deposited

likewise receive the sugar, the tobacco, and the cotton,

that are grown on the southern borders of this river.

The increased facilities of intercourse with Europe

have diminished the price of all kinds of merchandise

which the colony receives from thence ; and it pays for

them by its own crops of corn, cotton, and sugar.

Some of its riches are obtained without effort, viz.

horses, cattle, &c. which only cost them the trouble of

bringing them to market. The lands in the interior,

which were sold at an insignificant price under the

French dominion, acquired immediately after the ces-

sion a considerable value. The lead mines of St Ge-

nevieve, on the Mississippi in the State of Missouri,

are so abundant, that veins and heaps of the metal are

obtained by only digging a few feet in the ground.

" France, in forming this colony, had imposed on

it all the shackles which the jealousy of commerce is

capable of forging. She had even forbidden the rais-

ing of corn. The Louisianian planters can now culti-

I
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vate their Ijimls accordlnjif tothe «• own interest or caprice.

They have themselves proclaimed the happiness which

they enjoy. It was after an experience of more than

twenty years that the House of Representatives expres-

sed by an unanimous resolution— ' its veneration for Mr
Munroe,and its gratitude for the part which he had taken

in the procee<lings that united Louisiana to tiie Ame-
rican confederacy ;' and the legislature of Louisiana,

on the 16th of March 1827, passed the following-

act :

—

"
' Thomas Jefferson, after a life devoted to the ser-

vice of his country, and of luunan nature, has died,

leaving to his chi'dren as their only inheritance the

example of his virtues, and the gratitude of the people

whose independence he has proclaimed to the universe.

The legislature of Louisiana, a state acquired for the

union by his wisdom and foresight, owes to him her

political and civil liberty; and, to perpetuate the re-

membrance of profound respect for the talents and vir-

tues of this illustrious benefactor, it is enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives of Louisiana, in

general assembly convened, that 10,000 dollars be

transmitted to Thomas Jeft'erson Randolph, for the be-

nefit of the family of Thomas Jefferson.'
"

The weather was hot, that is to say, the thermome-

ter was about and above 70° during almost all the time

that I remained at New Orh^ans ;—even the fog from

the river was hot. When the weather was windy,

there Wtas so much dust that it was blown in heaps to

the very tops of the houses.

M 2
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CHAPTER IX.

Steam- Hoats uii the jMississip))!—Passage from New Orleans to Louis-

ville in tile Constitution, commanded \>y Captain Paul— Establisli-

ment of the Boat—Char.icter of Captain I'.iul— Description of the

Boat— Provisions—Discrepancy between this description of a Mis-

sissippi Steam- Boat and tiiat recently ji;iven by a Lady explained

—

Mr Bullock's Accountof a Mississipjji Steam-Boat—Leave New Or-

leans on the 5th April— Ardent Spirits at the command of every body

in the Boat— Stojjping- Places for Wood— Detailed Account of the

River— Depth—CinTent—Annual Flood—Turl)idity—Narrow in

relation to its Depth—Comparison of the Features of the Mississipj)i

with the lliver St Lawrence—Bends of the Mississippi— Islands-

Planters and Sawyers—Dreadful Accident from a Boat strikirifi; a

Snag—Pilotage of the Mississippi—Navigation of the lliver jircvi-

ously to the introduction of Steam-Boats— Flats—Boatmen— First

part of the Voyage from New Orleans—.Baton Rouge—Red lliver

—The Raft Region—Cmrent— Passengers in the Boat— Gambling

—Natchez—Houses at the I^anding Place devoted to Debauchery

—

Beauty of the Town—Pride of India Tree—The Natchez Newspaper

Robbery of a Kentucky Farmer—Thunder Storms— Situations for

Sugar Cultivation—Cotton— Apples—Sweet Orange Tree—Olive

Tree—Evergreen Oak—Mrs Tyler's Plantation—Quantity of Wood

used per day in the Constitution—Vicksburgh—Dinners in the Con-

stitution—Arkansas River—Montgomery's Landing—Occurrence in

the Territory of Arkansas—Murderer summarily executed—Western

People carry large Knives—Melancholy occurrence—Murder of

Descartes—Memphis—I'pright Shaft in the Constitution broken-

Disputed Possession of a Plantation in the State of Missouri—Bar-

I
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ter, ofcupaiit of Wolf Island— Gorman's Plantation — Wain nf

Clnirt'liL's— ('ani|)-i\K'i.'tin,!:is

—

'Mr 'J'iniothy I'liiit's Ai-roimt <tf oiu'

—

Statenienf of Mrs Trollo[)c as to Cainp-Mivtinj^s — lrrt.'i()nfil:d>Ii

with Mv riinl's Afcouiit.

The steam-boats that navigate tlie Mississippi are

\ ery various in their kinds, tlipi»' acconnnodation, a)ul

nianageinent. Accidents are so nun.erous upon the

western vivers, that great care shouUl be taken to select

a vessel in which the captain and mate, and engineers

and pilots, are well kno\vn to the public to be skiltui

and trust-worthy persons. The rest of the crew in a

steam-boat generally consist of hired slaves. It is fre-

quently not very easy to get a passage in a steam-boat

in which the accommodation is good, thepassengc.>

well attended to, and the vessel a safe one, and care-

fully miuiaged. I was advised b\ a friend at New (Or-

leans, to whom 1 had been made known, to go up tiie

river in the " Constitution," connnanded by Captain

Paul. The establishment of this boat consisted of tiie

captain and mate, two engineers, two pilots, two sKmv-

ards, a female steward, and ten firemen, who were Ifn-

ed slaves. Captain Paul is rough, or more proper!

v

blunt, in his address, and, like the southern people In

general, never opened his mouth without swearing,—as

unlike in his manners to the captain of a steam-boat on

the Hudson, as the captain of a British man-of-\var at

the present day is to one of the commanders ^vho cir-

cunmavigated the globe with Commodore Anson more

than a century ago. But he was frank and good-hu-

i
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moui'cd, and most assiduously attentive to his duty ; so

much so, that I bcliovo he never slept an hour at one

time durinj^ the twelve days which I spent with him on

our voyag'e to Louisville, on the Ohio. The Consti-

tution is of the burden of about 400 tons, and of 130

horse power. On her lower deck were the engine, the

engineer, and the firemen. The second deck, which

only extended from the stem of the boat three quarters

of the way, that is, 90 feet out of 1*20 to her bows, was

the cabin for the passengers, surrounded by a gallery

or veranda. Above the passengers' cabin, was the

cabin for the deck-passengers, as they are cfilled, that

is, for persons who pay comparatively a trifling sum of

passage money,—who bring provisions with them, and

cook them themselves in their cabin, and in general are

bound to give assistance in carrying* wood for the fire-

men and furnace into the vessel, at the various stopping-

places on the river. A part of the passengers' cabin

next the stern of the vessel is partitioned off for the

ladies. In the sides of the gentlemen's cabins are their

state-rooms, twenty in number in this vessel, each of

which has a window at the side of the vessel, and of

a size so much larger than a state-room in an ordi-

nary sailing packet, that there is sufficient space for a

desk and a couple of chairs. The water being perfectly

smootli, I found reading and writing in my state-room,

with the window open during part of the day, very

pleasant, and had no fault to find with the accommoda-

tion of the vessel hi any respect but one, the substitute
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for the water-closet, which is universally in bad order

wherever one travels in the United States.

The distance from New Orleans to Louisville is be-

tween 1J300 and 1400 miles,—and the steam-boat fare,

including provisions, but without li<jUors, which was a

few years af»o a hundred dollars, is now reduced to thir-

ty. The provisions are very good,—fresh e<2'gs, butter,

and milk, are got every day on the banks of the river,

at the stoi)[)iu'.',-places for wood. A passeng-er should

merely carry with him a few bottles of claret, which he

can get at a very reasonable rate at New Orleans. It

is not furnished in the New Orleans steam-boats. 1

was surprised, while revising* tlmse memorauduins, to

find, in a recent publication of a lady who passed some

time, nearly at the same period with myself, in the ^^ est-

ern part of the United States, the following caution.

—

" Let no one who wishes to receive agreeable impres-

sions of American manners connnence their travels in

a Mississippi steam-boat,—for myself, it is with all sin-

cerity I declare, that 1 would infinitely prefer sharing-

the apartment of a party of Avell-conditioned pigs, to

the being confined in its cabin."

I can no otherwise account for the great discrepancy

in point of statement, contained in the representation of

this lady, and the preceding details relative to the steam-

vessel in Avhich I ascended the Mississippi, than by sup-

posing that our voyages were made in vessels of a very

different description. Among 300 or 400 steam-boats

on the western rivers of North America, there are of

course good, bad, and indifferent ; and I cannot doubt

I
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that the lady in question had boeu ill-advised on this

occasion, and made iier voyage in a disagreeable, ill-

formed vessel. IShe ought not, however, 1 submit, on

that account alone, and without having taken the trouble

to inform herself well on the subject, to caution travel-

lers against all Mississippi steam-boats. She might as

well caution a friend against coming up the Thames in

a king's yacht, because she had herself been obliged to

come up that river in a dirty coal barge. Such a state-

ment, however, as this lady has given, renders it neces-

sary for me to confirm the information on this subject,

which 1 have ventured to convey to the reader ; and 1

do not know where I can resort to better evidence

than that which is attbrded by the well known Mr Bul-

lock, formerly of London, in his sketch of a journey

through the western states of North America in 18'27.

It appears that his voyage up the Mississippi in the year

1827 was made even in a finer vessel than the Consti-

tution. " On the ;3d April (he writes) we left New
Orleans in the beautiful steam-boat * George Washing-

ton,' of 375 tons, built at Cincinnati, and certainly the

finest fresh water vessel I have seen. River boats like

these possess the advantage of not having to contend

with the ocean storms, as ours have, and are, therefore,

built in a different manner, having three decks or stories

above water. The accommodations are nmch larger,

and farther removed from the noise, heat, and motion

of the machinery. Wood being the only fuel made use

of, they are consequently not incommoded by the effects

J
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of the dense smoke so annoying" in some of our steam-

vessels. The accommodations are excellent, and tlu*

cabins furnished in the most superb manner. None ol

the sleeping-rooms have more than two beds. The

principal arc on the upper story,— and a gallery and

veranda extend entirely round the vessel, att'ording

ample space for exercise,—sheltered from sun and rain,

and commanding, from its height, a fine view of the

surrounding scenery, without being incommoded by the

noise of the crew passing overhead. The meals fur-

nished in these vessels are excellent, and served in a

superior style. The ladies have a separate cabin, with

female attendants, and laundresses; there are also a

circulating library, a smoking and drinking-room for

the gentlemen, with numerous offices for servants, ikv.

ike. They generally stop twice a-day to take in wood

for the engine, when fresh milk and other necessaries

are procured ; and the passengers may land for a short

time. The voyage before the introduction of steam

was attended with much risk and labour, and occupied

ninety days from New Orleans to Cinciai i;ti for small

vessels ; the same voyage, of 1600 miles, is now per-

formed, with the greatest ease and safety, in eleven or

twelve days, against the stream, and the descent between

the above places is done in seven days, each vessel tak-

ing several hundred passengers, besides her cargo of

merchandise. The rate of travelling is extremely mo-

derate, in proportion to the advantages of the accom-

modation. We paid about eight pounds each from New
Orleans to Louisville, ISOOmiles, which includes every

If)'
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expcnco of liviiij*', s(?rv<uitM, ^c. In ascendiiijr tliid

luu^'uiHcent river, tlio MiHsissippi, of which the Ohio

inuy bu coiisidort'd ii coiitiuuutioii, is iiavi^iil)lt> for tliu

hirgcst vessels at lii<{li water, from the (nilf of Mexico

to l*ittsbiir{ih, '2'21'2 miles. The traveller is now en-

abled, without the least danj>er or fatigue, to traverse

the otherwise almost impassable and trackless wilder-

ness and wilds that bound the western states of Ame-

rica,—and this, without leaving his comfortable apart-

ment, from the windows of which he can enjoy the

constantly varying scenery, so new to European travel-

lers." I may also refer to tlu- recent publication of Mr
Ferrall, whose voyage on the Mississippi was made in

the same year with my own, in 1H:}0. He mentions

that " the steam-boats on the Mississippi are large, and

splendidly appointed. The interior has more the ap-

pearance of a well-Htted-up dining-room, than the cabin

of a boat. Meats, fowls, vegetables, fruits, preserves,

&c. are served in abundance, and of the very best

quality."

The Constitution was to sail at ten o'clock in the

morning of the 5th April, but three hours passed away

before the passengers were collected and she actually

started. In the mean time spirits of all kinds were on

the sideboard, and every one that came into the boat

was invited to drink as much as he liked. This course

was followed during the whole of the voyage. Every

person employed in the boat, and all who came on board

during the voyage to sell wood or any thing else, had

it in their power to take as much spirits as they liked.

tij.','
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Even the Hroiiieu, all oF them slaves, had whisky at

their command. Yet I never saw an intoxicated per-

son in the vessel. The shives were often merrv with

liquor, but they knew well, tliat, if any of tliem had jfot

drunk, they would have been sent back to tlieir masters

dispfraced, and subjected to severe punishment.

The banks of the Mississippi and of the j»reat west-

ern rivers beinj'' in general Hat, there is nmch sameness

of scenery ; but there is a great deal of pleasure in

penetrating- into the very heart of an immense continent

by so easy, an<l, in many respects, luxurious a mode of

conveyance. There is every (hiy some novelty at the

various stopping-places, where one set of passengers

leave tlie boat and another enter it, as well as at the

places where wood is taken in, and where passengers

may go on shore and have a walk, or look into the

cabins of the people, generally for half an hour or more.

The river exceeds 100 feet in depth at New Orleans

;

and, from the immediate margin of this prodigious mass

of water, the country falls by a very slow inclination,

and the bottom of the deepest lakes, Pontchartrain,

Maurepas, ^c. vary from Hve to twenty feet below the

general level of the Delta, leaving the bottom of the

Mississippi above 100 feet below that of Pontchartrain

or any other lake of Louisiana.

The depth of the river varies considerably. Darby

mentions, that it is 130 feet deep about seventy miles

above New Orleans, before some of the bayous or

sluggish rivers that flow through the low grounds leave

it ; and that it is about eighty feet deep at Natchez,
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near 000 miles tVom N«\v Orleans. Tlio avcrn^iJ

width of the river li^ re<'l;o;v-i 800 yards ; hut Mr
Timothy Flint Htates the average v.idth to bo eonsi-

derahly {jcreater ; and my own observation, as well as

the opinion of Captain Panl, who has lon^ navigated

the river, would lead me to ap^ree with Mr Flint. This

width continues to the junction of the Ohio with the

Mississippi,—about 050 miles ; from thence to the

junction of the Mississippi with the Missouri. 'J'he

average width of the Mississip])i is about three «juarters

of a mile, and, to thi* northward of that junction, about

two miles.

The current of the Mississippi itself is calculate<l to

be less than two miles an hour; but, from its junction

with the Missouri above 8t Louis, the rapidity of the

current is considered to be f>reater than four miles an

hour. Until its junction with the Missouri the Missis-

sippi is a gentle, placid, clear streani, with smooth

shores; but the Missouri totally changes the character of

the united stream. It prodi^i ' jusly increases its depth

and its mass of waters. The current becomes furious

and boiling,—the mass of water becomes turbid,—the

shores dilapidated,—and great deposits of mud remain

wherever the waters recede.

It is not easy for an individual ascending this ri\ er

for the first time to have an adetiuate idea of its grandeur

and sublimity ; but when he sees the Mississippi A"eceiv-

ing in succession the Illinois, a noble stream, 400 yards

wide, the mighty Missouri, the beautiful Ohio, the

Arkansas, the Red River, and many other rivera of
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apparently nnchaiiped, he ht'^ins to estimate rii^htly the

depth of current that must roll on into the deep chan-

nels of the sea. Carried out of the river, and sailing

with a good breeze, \w sees nothin;^ on any side l)iit the

white and tiirhid waters of the Mississippi for many

hours, long' aitor he is out of sight of land.

from the sources of the river to the junction with

the Missouri the annual Hood generally commences in

March, and does not subside until the end of May.

Between the junction and the mouth of the Ohio the

medium height of the Hood is about twenty-five feet,—

from the Ohio to Natchez it is about tifty feet,—from

thence it declines gradually, until at New Orleans the

medium height is not twelve feet.

This g-radual diminution of the Hood results from the

numerous outlets of the river that convey considerable

portions of its waters, by separate channels, into the sea.

In the season of inundation tin* river exhibits a very

striking" spectacle. At that time it is from thirty to 100

miles wide, all overshaded with forest except an inte-

rior stripe, about half a mile in width, visible between

the trees, and the water stands among- the trees from

ten to fifteen feet in height. The appearance is that of

a vast forest rising from a lake with its waters in de-

"scending laotion.

Each of the hundred rivers that swell the Mississippi

is more or less turbid. The Upper Mississippi is the

most transparent of them all. The mud of the Mis-

souri is as copious as the water can hold in suspension,
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and is whitish in colour, r.7uch resembling water in

which fresh wood ashes have been mixed. The Mis-

sissippi below the Missouri assumes the colour of the

latter. The Ohio brings in a flood of a somewhat

greenish colour. The Avater of the Arkansas, when

high, is as turbid, and holds nearly as nmch mud in sus-

pension, as the Missouri, and its waters have a bright-

reddish colour. The Red Jliver brings in a turbid

mixture of the same thickness, but of a dark-red. After

it has received these two rivers the Mississippi loses

something of its whiteness. From the hills far up the

Missouri, the Arkansas, and Red rivers, a great quan-

tity of soil is washed down.

The Mississippi then may be considered as constantly

bearing beneath its waters a tribute of the finest and

most fertile vegetable soil, collected from the most va-

rious quarters, and carried f"om great distances. The

marl of the rocky mountains,—the clay of the black

mountains,—the earthofthe AUeghanies,—the red loam

washed from the hills at the sources of the Arkansas

and Red rivers, are every year deposited along the al-

luvial banks of the Mississippi, or are washed into the

Gulf of Mexico. The Mississippi rises in high table-

land above the Falls of St Anthony, which have about

sixteen or seventeen feet of perpendicular descent.

The length of its course is about 2500 miles. It is

in many respects the noblest river in the world, drain-

ing a larger valley, and irrigating a more fertile soil,

than any other stream. The entire surface drained by

the Mississippi and its tributaries, including the Mis-

ii
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souri, Ohio, Sec. amounts to the prodigious extent of

one million and ninety-nine thousand square miles,

comprehending the central Mississippi valley, and the

Missouri and Ohio vallies.

The Mississippi is the most turbid river known,

has the widest alluvial bottom, and is beyond all com-

parison the narrowest river which carries so much

water. From the quantity of earth which it holds

in suspension in its descending waters, and which it is

continually depositing along its banks, it will always be

confined within a narrow and deep channel. In. com-

mon with most of its great tributaries, it widens as it

ascends, being, as already noticed, wider above the

mouth of the Missouri, with scarce one-tenth part of its

water, than it is at New Orleans. In the same way,

the Arkansas and Red River are wider a thousand

miles from their junction with the Mississippi than they

are at that point. As the western rivers of America ap-

proach their embouchure, and increase their volume of

water, they become narrow, and deepen their channel.

No two rivers on earth so essentially differ in their

general features as the two great North American

rivers, the Mississippi and the St Lawrence, although

rising from the same vast table-land. The St Lawrence

is as remarkable throughout the year for its uniform

diurnal or monthly expenditure as is the Mississippi for

its continual change. The Mississippi is turbid, in many

places even to muddiness. The waters of the St Law-

rence and of its lakes highly limpid. The channel of

the one river is chequered with innumerable lakes, some

H^
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of which are of immense extent, whilst in the other no

hikes of any note occur. Annually the Mississippi

swells and overleaps its beds, overwhelming]^ the adja-

cent shores. A casual rise of three feet, once or twice

in any given fifty years, is considered a great rise of the

Avaters of the St Lawrence. The Mississippi, flowing

from north to south, passes through a great variety ol

climes, whilst its rival, winding from its source in a

south-easterly direction to near N. lat. 4P, turns gra-

dually to north-east, and again passes into its original

climate of ice and snow. The Mississippi, before its

final discharge into the Gulf of Mexico, divides into a

number of cliannels, having their separate egress. The

St Lawrence imperceptibly expands to a wide bay,

which ultimately opens into the gulf of the same name.

The banks of the Mississippi, particularly near the

mouth, present a level scarcely rising above the supe-

rior or highest spring-floods of that stream ; those of

the St Lawrence generally slope from the river margin

by a gentle acclivity, and, when cleared from timber,

have the aspect of a delightful basin. Much of the

surface within the Mississippi basin consists of prairie

lands, and of open gi assy plains, in some parts of which

few trees break the monotony of the landscape. Near-

ly the whole of the St Lawrence basin, in a state of na-

ture, is covered with a continuous and almost imper-

vious forest. The estimate of water discharged ' the

St Lawrence somewhat exceeds one-half of Avhat is dis-

charged by the Mississippi.

The uniformity of the bends of the Mississippi is

'i'-> J
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\ erv remarkable,—the curves are described with equal

precision, as if they had been formed by the sweep of a

compass. The river makes a circular turn, perhaps

the half of a circle, and is precipitated from the point

in a current diagonally across its own channel to ano-

ther curve of equal regularity upon the opposite shore.

The deepest channel, and tlie heaviest curre.it occur in

the bend, so that the river is generally making inroads

upon its banks on that side on which is the bend. Tlie

curves are so regular on the Mississippi, that the boat-

men and Indians, instead of calculating distances by the

lumiber of miles or leagues, estimate their progress by

the number of bends. The sinuosities of the river are

so uniform and regular, that there are only three reaches,

/. c. distances, where the river is nearly straight, be-

tween the mouth of the Ohio and the Gulf of Mexico.

The tendency of all the western rivers of North Ame-
rica is to run in great curves or bends. One of the

bends of the Missouri includes forty miles in its cur\'e.

The co\n*se of the Atlantic rivers, on the other hand,

is generally straight. The islands in the Mississippi

are very numerous : many of them very beautiful, and

generally situated in the bends of the river. The na-

vigation of the river is not only rendered dangerous by

the instability of the banks and the impetuosity of the

current, which is constantly undermining them, and

tumbling immense masses into the river, but by trunks

of trees in the river, which are called snags, plan-

ters, or sawyers. The trees are called snags and

planters when they are firmly iixed in the bottom of

^

I
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the river perpendicularly, and appear a foot or less

above the surface of the water. They are called saw-

yers when fixed less perpendicularly in the river, yield-

ing to the pressure of the current in some degree like

the motion of a saw-mill saw, from which their name is

derived. They are called sleeping sawyers, Avhen the

top of the tree does not quite reach the surface of the

water. There are also in the Mississippi many wooden

islands, more dangerous than real ones, from there being

a new or additional obstacle thrown in the way of the

current. They consist of large quantities of drift wood

arrested and matted together in different parts of the

river. Many fatal accidents happen in consequence ot

boats running against planters ard sawyers.

Mr Flint has given a striking description of the dis-

astrous fate, a few years ago, from this cause, of the

steam-boat Tennessee. " It was a beautiful morning

when she started. Her deck was absolutely crowded

with passengers,—not less, I was told, than 300 being

on board. They cheered the multitude ; waved their

hats; tired their swivel repeatedly; and went off with

unusual demonstrations of gaiety. Above Natchez, in

a dark and sleety night, and in one of the furious cy-

press bends of the river, the boat struck a snag. She

began to fill; and everything was consternation and

despair. One wretch seized a skiff and paddled round

the boat, calling on a passenger to throw his saddle-

bags into the skiff, informing him with great agony that

all his money was in them. He might have saved a

dozen persons, but he kept so far aloof that no one
3
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could get on board. We sometimes see in the very

same crisis, that one man will exhibit the dignity and

benevolence of an angelic nature, and another will dis-

play the workings of a nature almost infernal. The
engineer, who was greatly beloved, was invited to save

himself in the yawl. His reply was noble ;
' who will

work the engine if I tpiit ? I must do my duty.' They

tried in vain to run her on a bar. She sunk ; and this

intrepid man, >vorthy of a statue, was drowned in the

steam-room. The passengers,—men, women, and chil-

dren,—separated, and in the darkness were plunged in

this whirling and terrible stream. The shrieks, the

wailings, soon died away. I believe it was not ascer-

tained how many perished; but the number was known

to exceed thirty persons. The rest made the shore as

they could."

Great experience is required before a pilot becomes

thoroughly acquainted with all the hazards of a passage

on the Mississippi, especially in ascending the river. He
must not only be well acquainted with the situation of

the planters, and islands of various kinds, but with the

eddies ; and must constantly have his wits about him,

that he may give the necessary signal for stopping the

boat on the very instant that she incurs any unforeseen

risk. Good pilots, therefore, who know the river well,

and the planters and sawyers, get liberal allowances in

the steam-boats. There are two pilots in the Consti-

tution, each of whom has 125 dollars per month; but

150 dollars is, I understand, frequently given. One of

our pilots particularly is a most respectable person, pos-

VOL. II. N
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sessetl ot* a large plantation on the Ohio River, near

Golconda Island.

Until the introduction of steam-boats in the river, the

produce of the great territories to the north of the Mis-

sissippi, including the states that adjoin the Ohio and the

Missouri, was brought down the river in boats or arks,

most various in their kinds and constructions. Their

progress down the river was tolerably easy ; but their

ascent was most tedious, laborious, and difficult. Six

or eight miles a-day was good progress. They had two

yawls, one in advance of the other, carrying out a warp

of some hundred yards in length, making it fast to a

tree, and then drawing the barge up to that tree by the

warp, when that warp was coiled ; the yawl in advance

had another laid, and so on the labour proceeded. A
passage from New Orleans to Cincinnati, made in ninety

or 100 days, was reckoned good.

Since, however, steam-boats have become numerous

upon the river, the flat is the only description of

boat in which the produce of the great districts already

mentioned is carried down the river. The steam-boats,

no doubt, carry some considerable portion ; but at least

three-fifths are carried down in the Hats, which never

reascend the river, but are sold at New Orleans for

eight, ten, or twelve dollars for firewood, or any other

purpose. The boatmen come back as deck-passengers

in the steam-boats. The boats are simply an oblong

ark, with a roof of circular slope, about sixty feet long,

and eighteen feet wide ; their timbers are massive and

strong. They were formerly occasionally fitted up

i 7
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with a stove and family apartments ; but good accom-

modation for cattle and horses is now more looked to

in these vessels than for human beings.

Mr Flint very correctly observes, that it was perhaps

necessary to have something of the experience of the

slowness, difficulty, and danger of propelling boats

against the current of the Mississippi, and of the great

western rivers of America, in order fully to estimate

the advantage of the invention of the steam-boat. He
himself had ascended the Mississippi in the way former-

ly practised, for fifty days in succession, and considered

ten miles a-day as good progress. It is now, he says,

refreshing to see the large and beautiful steam-boats

scudding up the eddies as though on the wing. When
they have run out the eddy, and strike the current, it

is a still more noble spectacle. The foam bursts in a

sheet quite over the deck ; the boat quivers for a mo-

ment with the concussion ; and then, as if she had col-

lected her energy, she resumes her stately march, and

mounts against the current five or six miles an hour.

A family in Pittsburg consider it a light matter to pay

a visit to their relations on the Red River, at the dis-

tance of 2000 miles. An invitation to breakfast at a

distance of seventy miles, it is no difficult matter to

comply with. The passing steam-boat receives you in

the night, and you reach your destination at the ap-

pointed hour as certainly as by a British mail-coach.

With all these manifold advantages, the steam-

boats are very unpopular among that description

of the population on the banks of the rivers, who

\h
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wore formerly employpd in tho boat-navigation of the

Mississip[»i, and of tlin other great rivers. Above

10,000 of those persons have been obliged to betake

theniselves to other occupations. There was something

romantic in the toil, and danger, and exposnre, and ac-

cidents of this long and perilons voyage. The inhabi-

tants on the banks of the rivers saw the boats passing

their habitations, on fine spring mornings, when the

beauties of the forest, the mild temperature of the air,

the clear sky of this country, and the deep river float-

ing the boat gently forward, present delightful images

to the beholders. At such a time no danger is visible.

There is no call for labour ; the boat takes care of itself

;

one of tho boatmen [days a violin, while the others

dance. Greetings, trials of wit, offers of love to the

girls on the shore, or saucy messages between those

in the boat and those on land fill up the time. The boat

glides on until it disappears behind a projecting part of

the forest. Then the bugle, with which all these boats

are provided, is sounded at a distance over the water.

Such a scene has charms for the imagination, which are

irresistibly alluring to the young, along the banks of

these sublime rivers.

The first part of the voyage from New Orleans up

the Mississippi is very pleasant. There are numerous

villas on the banks of the river, and nothing to be seen

but plantations of sisgar, cotton, and rice, excepting the

gardens in front of the villas, adorned with the fin-

est evergreen shrubs, and with orange trees. The
slaves where we passed were busy at work in many of
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the plantations. In one break I counted sij:ty. Ge-

neral Hampton has great plantations on the bankii of

the river, about seventy miles from New Orleans. I

could have wished that he had been present, to hear

the remarks made by the passengers in the boat gene-

rally on the severe and cruel treatment with which his

numerous bands of slaves are treated ; and that here,

where people are obliged to speak with groat caution,

not one individual said a word on the subject, who did

not express themselves in terms of commiseration for

the unfortunate creatures subjected to his tyranny.

Donaldsonville, the seat of legislation for Louiisiauii,

is situated on the river at about the same distance from

New Orleans.

Baton Rouge, sixty miles further on, is a fine eminence,

on the left side of the river, on which is the town of

the same name, Avith a population of 1*200 or 1500 peo-

ple, and barracks for the United States troops. Before

reaching Baton Rouge, and about four miles from it,

we stopped at the plantation of Mr Mackillop, a Scotch-

man as I was told, which seemed to be in excellent

order. We were delayed some time here in taking

into the boat some hogsheads of sugar. Not long after

we had gone to bed on the first evening, I was awoke

by the cry of " Stop her, stop her." We had touched

a snag, but without injuring the vessel. The cry be-

came so frequent during the night, that it soon ceased

to alarm us, or to interest any one, but those engaged

in the navigation of the vessel. We were, iiowever,

very frequently obliged to lay to during the night, if

I
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it was at all dark, that we might not incur too groat

risk.

\\v.(\ Uivor dischargos itself into the Mississippi,

about thirty miles above Raton Rouge. R is one oi

the most considerable tributaries of the Mississippi,

taking its rise in a chain of hills near Santa Fe, in

Mexico. Rs course is through a region of prairies of

red soil, on which are droves of wild cattle and horses.

R runs through the territory of Arkansas, and then by

a winding channel of upwards of 300 miles through

Louisiana. R enters Louisiana by a single stream ;

but about thirty miles from the boundary, it breaks

into a most intricate maze of islands, islets, and lakes

of (;very size. This tract, annually inundated, averages

about sixty miles in length, and eight miles ui breadth.

R is called the Raft Region, owing to a mass of

timber and fallen trees which have come down the

river, and been here stopped and blocked up. Having

a course of above L500 miles, and draining at least

150,000 square miles, the Red River bears into

Louisiana an immense body of water. Among all the

great branches of the Mississippi, no one, for the breadth

and fertility of its alluvions, exceeds the Red River,

which resembles the Nile in its features more than either

the Missouri, or any of the western rivers of America.

Ri this part of the river the boat was steered so near

the land, that it would have been easy to throw a

biscuit ashore. There are many old French settlers

in this neighbourhood, and several very fine sugar

plantations. The river is often darkened with floating

-i
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wood. One plantation was pointed out to me, the ownrr

of which, named Mitchell, has been lately apprehendi'd

on a charge of having nun*dered three of his slaves soiiu'

years ago.

Tlie current, on the second day of our voyage, was

ruiniing at the rate of five miles an hour. This only

happens when the water is rising, as is at present the

case. Captain Paul tells me, that it will not be ne-

cessary for him to clean the boilers of the boat ofteiier

than twice on the voyage to Louisville, which is gene-

rally calculated to occupy ten or twelve days ; but that

the water of the Missouri is so thick and nnuldy, that,

if he was navigating.the boat in that river, he would be

obliged to clean the boilers every night.

There arc about twenty passengers hi the boat, of

whom five or six are females. The male passengers

occasionally read and write, play at draughts, a favou-

rite game in the United States, or at backgammon, or at

cards. A greater number seem to be engaged at brag

than at any other occupation ; but they neither play for

much money, nor late at night, nor on Sunday. The

pilots and the mate often join this party for an hour or

two. One person left the boat when avc got to the

Ohio, who makes a trade of voyaging in the steam-

boats to make money by play. He was said to have

carried oft* about 100 dollars, and to be well contented

with his gains. This shows the nature of the play. 1

did not hear of any one losing more than twenty or

thirty dollars.

People of all diftlerent situations in point of wealth

>l
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iiHRociatcd topotlier, «n perflcotly (Mjiial terms, during"

the voyag'e. Tho weather waw ehise and warm.

On tlie thinl day of our voyajj^e, towards cv(>nin^)

we reached Natelie/, which is very heautit'ully situated

on high grounds on the east side of the river, at the

distance of ahout three-ijuarters of a luih^ from tho

shore, and is the largest town of the State of Missis-

sippi, containing n population of 5000 or GOOO people.

Captain Paul cautioned me to leave my watch and

money on hoard, as he considered the neighbourhood

of Natchez to be the most profligate place in this coun-

try. There are three or four houses, situatcul at the

landing-place, open for travellers, in which vice and

immorality of every kind arc unblushingly displayed.

Dancing assemblies, which are freqnented by persons

of bad character of both sexes, are held in the public

rooms of these houses almost every night ; and there

are rooms in the same houses devoted to gambling.

One of the passengers, with whom I had got well ac-

quainted, agreed to walk with me to the town, which

is well laid out, containing many handsome houses,

and which commands delightful views. Indeed, this is

one of the most beautiful towns in the United States,

but occasionally very unhealthy. The pride of India

tree, shading the streets, was in blossom, and the odour

charming. The top of this tree is full of blossoms,

having a greater resemblance to the lilac than to any

other of the flowering shrubs. The tufts are larger,

and it remains in flower for a long time. Its leaves are

long and spiked. The growth of these trees is so

. V
;» .»
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rapid, that in a few years fhny eonjph'teiy embower a

village, and give a (U ligbtful t'reslmeHN to the landscape.

The profusion of reddish berries, with whuli the tree

is covered, after they fall otf, is such, that the robins

inunigrate to this region in the end of winter, settle

on the trees, and feed on the berries. The berries

possess an intoxicating quality ; and the robins, sitting

on tile trees in a state of stupefaction, may be easily

killed with a stick. An excellent newspaper is pub-

lished here, calh^d, " The Natchez," which advocates

the cause of the Indians, and partially, probably as far

as it can <lo with safety, the cause of the coloured popu-

lation. 1 procured a few numbers of it. This town,

though so well situated, has been visited by the yellow-

fever, which has prevented its becoming so great a place

as was expected. On our return to the boat, we found

the rooms lighted up at the infamous hotels adjoining

the landing-place. These rooms open to the road, and

the curtains were drawn back, so that we could not pass

the houses without seeing the dancers. We resisted an

invitation to join the party ; and, ten minutes after we

got into the boat, we were again ploughing the Mis-

sissippi, without any loss to my companion or to me
;

but a Kentucky farmer, who went on shore with us,

had his pocket picked of a pocket-book containing 500

dollars.

ISuch a nuisance as that which exists in the open

and avowed manner which I have mentioned, so near

the landing-place at Natchez, would ha^ lly be tolerat-

ed anywhere, in a similar situation, in Great Britain,

N 2
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or in Europe. Strange it is that it should exist here,

in a country, in the chief cities of which so much more

decorum is ohserved than in the capitals of Europe.

We Juid not left Natchez more than ten minutes,

when a very severe thunder storm, accompanied by

heavy rain, and a very violent squall directly in our

face, overtook us. The captain was twice knocked

over by the wind ; and the people exposed to the blast

were hardly able to keep their places. The great vio-

lence of the storm only lasted for about twenty minutes ;

but it blew so hard for three hours, that, during that

period, we did not advance more than five miles.

Natchez is about 300 miles from New Orleans.

Sugar cultivation docs not extend beyond that town,

or 31°; nor does the proper cultivation of cotton ex-

tend beyond 33° ; but it is raised in favourable posi-

tions for home consumption as high as 35°. Apples

grown below 35° have seldom much flavour. The re-

gion of the sugar cane is also that of the sweet orange

tree, and, if it were cultivated, of the olive tree. The

Qitei'cus virens does not thrive further north than the

latitude of Charleston, or 32*^. About seventy-five

miles above Natchez, we saw one of the finest and most

extensive cotton plantations upon the river, belonging

to Mrs Tyler, the wife of a Presbyterian clergyman.

She was formerly Mrs Turner. We had excellent

butter-milk a little further on, at one of our stopping-

places for wood, occupied by a tenant who pays 400

dollars an acre of yearly rent for a few acres of ground.

He has four cows, two oxen, &c. But the most of

IJ' t
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his money is made by cutting and preparing wood for

the steam-boats. The Constitution uses about twenty-

six cords of wood per day ; a cord consisting of about

128 cubic feet. A cord of wood sells from a dollar

and a-half to three dollars. The average price in the

western rivers of America is rather above than below

two dollars per cord.

Vicksburgh is the next place in Louisiana of mucli

importance. It is 115 miles above Natchez, a very

thriving place, situated upon the side of a hill. There

are fine hills in the neighbourhood, rising on the river

side to the height of about 500 feet.

The dinners on board this steam-boat are very abun-

dant
; poultry and animal food being procured at a

very cheap rate at the various stopping-places. Pas-

sengers have the first dinner-table ; the mate, the pilots,

ike. the second ; the stewards, engineers, &c. the third.

The refuse of every thing that remains after dinner,

and the other meals, bread, meat, ike. is thrown into

the river. The steward, an Englishnjan, whose name

is Elford, tells me, that no one in this country will

make use of it. On the 9th of April, we passed the

great Arkansas River, which is the chief tributary of

the Mississippi, excepting always the Missouri. Tlie

remote sources of the Arkansas are yet unexplored

;

but its known length is at least 2000 miles. It is na-

vigable for about 600 miles, and is about 600 yards

wide. The alluvial earth along the bank is in some

places so strongly impregnated with salt, that cattle

kill themselves by eating it. Its waters are of a deep

in
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red colour. In the spring floods, steam-boats can

ascend it nearly to the mountains. At the distance of

about twenty miles farther up is Montgomery's Land-

ing, a settlement where there are a few houses, and

where passengers going up the Arkansas, or the White

River, land. The White River here is navigable for

boats for about 400 or 500 miles, proceeding more

north into the Arkansas territory than the river Ar-

kansas itself.

In the course of the 10th of April, while we were

still in the territory of the Arkansas, and in a very wild

part of the river, we stopped to take in wood. I had

not intended to go ashore, but Captain Paul, who was

obligingly anxious to make me acquainted with every-

thing that he thought would interest or amuse me, af-

ter being ashore, returned to insist upon my accom-

panying him to the residence of a planter, who was a

judge, by which I mean a justice of peace, in the neigh-

bourhood. The judge was a fine old man, in a very

comfortable habitation, clean and well kept, and pres-

sed me to join him in a little rye whisky, which turned

out to be the best whisky I had seen in the United

States—for it is very seldom of good quality. I found

that Captain Paul's object in getting me ashore was to

prevail upon this old gentleman himself to relate to me

an occurrence which took place here a few days ago,

and to which he suspected I would not give credit if I

had heard it only from him, the captain, at second

hand. It seems that several boats, going down the

river with the produce of the country a few days ago,

X- -w. (
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had stopped during the night in this neighbourhood

;

and that in one of the boats a murder had been com-

f\
mitted ; and the murderer detected almost in the fact.

The people in the boats were excited—the victim was

the friend of many of them ; and they feared that his

death would remain unrevenged if the murderer, whom
they had immediately apprehended, was handed over

to a very distant Arkansas court, where there was little

prospect of any witness attending. They therefore

resolved instantly to try him by Lynch's law, and or-

dered him to be hung not many hours afterwards.

Notice of the proceedings was given to the judge,

whom I was visiting, but he had no force to prevent

the execution of the sentence, had he been so inclined.

In point of fact, he rather thought that the example

would be productive of good effects, on accoimt of the

number of lawless people at present upon the river.

No one is more exposed to depredations than the judge

himself. His plantation is on the edge of the river

;

and he has rather a nice orchard and garden, and large

I stacks of wood ready for the steam-boats.

The people of this country all carry a large sharp

knife, not unlike a carving knife, in the side pocket of

their breeches, that they may be able to defend them-

selves if they are attacked by wild beasts. But it is

probably necessary in such a country as this,—great

part of it uninhabited and still in a state of nature, for

those who leave the neighbourhood of their habitations

to be armed. The conversation of the people is quite

B
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sufficient to convince a stranger that there is in these

wild reg-ions frreat recklessness of human life.

A nielaneholy occurrence, showing the lawless state

of this country, happened a few years ago in this terri-

tory, recorded in the following epitaph near one of the

posts in the Arkansas :
" Beneath this melancholy

mound reposes the body of Jean Jacques DescaicCS, a

native of Languedoc, France, who, on the 10th day of

July 1817, was murdered on the spot where he now

reposes by the hand of some cowardly assassin. He
was in the quiet pursuit of his travels for adventure.

He had wronged no man, and knew no enemy. He
was in the possession of treasure when murdered, but

the assassin took nothing from him, and all of his ef-

fects were recovered by his wife, who, on learning the

fate of the man she worshipped, unaccompanied, unpro-

tected, find cheerless, left her native country for love

and vengeance. She has not discovered the perpetrator

of her husband's murder, and has erected this rude mo-

nument, to tell the assassin, if he lives, that he shall yet

feel the severity of a widow's vengeance."

The body of the unfortunate man w^as found by the

wood side. His pockets were not rifled. He Avas shot

through the head, but on what account was never dis-

covered.

On the same day that we were at Montgomery, we

made a stop for some time at Memphis, which is situat-

ed on the northernmost point of the State of Mississippi,

on an elevation about 100 feet above the river. I had

originally proposed to proceed from Memphis by tho
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stag-e to Nashville, and thence by stoam-boat to the

Ohio River, but before reaching Mempiiis, I was led

to fear that the stages had not yet begun to run for the

season. On landing at Memphis, I learned that the

stage would not be upon the road for sotne time. 1

had, therefore, no alternative but to continue my voy-

age in the Constitution.

On the forenoon of the 12th April, we were so un-

lucky as to break one of the upright shafts on board

the Constitution, which forced us to pause for nearly

twenty-four hours in order to get it replaced by one,

that Wfis ready to supply it, in the boat. We drew up

close to the forest at a place called the Little Prairie,

in the State of Missouri. We found ourselves here

close to a plantation of a person of the name of Brown,

who very soon convinced us that we were still among

the wild people on the Mississippi. Brown has got a

regular title to his plantation on the shore where we

had landed, for which he has paid the price, a dollar, or

perhaps a dollar and a-quarter per acre ; but previous

to his getting a title, a person of the name of East-

wood had, without a title, taken possession of part of

his land. This is no uncommon occurrence in this

country. Eastwood, who lives at the distance of two

miles, had, within these few days, invaded that part of

Brown's property which he formerly possessed, and

was actually ploughing it when we went ashore.

Brown and his two daughters, of whom his family con-

sisted, seemed to be in a state of great exasperation

against the intruder. Whether the father or the two

t
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daughters were most loud in their imprecations against

Mr Eastwood, it would he difficult to determine ; hut

such oaths and curses as they uttered 1 have seldom,

if ever, heard. I have never seen more harharous-

looking people. Brown had sent his eldest daughter

to some neighbour at a distance to borrow a long rifle,

that he might take secure aim and bring down the man,

but, after having got the gun, his affection for the girl

prevented him from using it. He bethought himself,

that if he had shot Eastwood, she might have been

tried as an accessory before the fact. Eastwood's con-

duct was not so absurd as persons merely accustomed

to the uSfjges of a civilized country might at first sup-

pose. Nothing is more common in the western states

of America than for settlers to take possession of, and

to improve land, without having ever thought of pro-

curing a title ; and when the state govei'nment after-

wards sells, and gives a title, the first settler has in

most cases the first offer of purchase, or an allowance

for the expence of his improvements. The settler has

not, however, any legal claim to have this justice done

him. Eastwood's statement was, that he had had no

offer of sale, and had been allowed no part of his ex-

pences. His land had been inclosed certainly at con-

siderable cost.

During the night that we passed on the side of the

Mississippi while the upright shaft was repairing, we
were invaded by musquitos from the shore, and made

a most ridiculous spectacle at breakfast next morning,

with swollen and inflamed foreheads, eyelids, yv..^Ls, &c.

V
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No musquito curtains were on board, as nius(piitus are

not expected so early in the season on the river.

There are about 125 islands of considerable size,

and a multitude of small ones, in that part of the

Mississippi, between New Orleans and the junction

of the Ohio. Wolf Island, about twenty-four miles

below the conHuonce, is situated in a tine part of

the river, where the banks are high, and the current

rapid. This island is about twenty miles in circumfe-

rence, and contains 15,000 acres of good land, with a

tine prairie in the centre. I find, in a book containing

directions for the navigation of the Mississippi, publish-

ed at Pittsburgh in 1824, the following singular note

:

—" A Mr James Hunter, the only man I ever knew

who seemed to take a pride in letting it be known that

he was a professed gambler, is the only occupant of

Wolf Island at present." He has a thousand head of

hogs, and a large stock of cattle, with whose beef and

pork he supplies boats passing up and down the river,

together with butter, milk, &c.

There are many beautiful scenes in passing the islands

upon the river, which I saw to great advantage, it be-

ing full, and yet only in a few places overflowing its

proper course ; but natural beauties of this kind, where

all that sort of variety of feature is wanting which de-

pends upon the neighbourhood ofmountain and hill, and

where nothing but the forest is to be seen, excepting

at considerable distances from each other patches of

cultivated ground, soon cease to be very interesting', and

the river, the prodigious length of which, as well as its

u
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j^rcat volumo of water, astonish the behohlor for tli«»

first time, is the oi»ly olyoct that on such a voyag-c as

this continues powerfully to arrest the attention.

About six miles from Wolf Island, we stopped to

tJike in wood at Ciorman's plantation, Avhcre we had a

chat with the people. They seemed to like their situa-

tion, chiefly on account of the price which they now ^et

for their wood from the steam-boats, which have opened

(juite a new source of revenue to them,—but they com-

plained much of the want of neighbours and want of

churches, no church being' nearer than twenty miles.

They would be more miserable, they said, were it not for

the camp-meetings that were occasionally held in the

neighbourhood. I am confident, from what 1 have been

told and have heard, that this feeling is general among the

industrious, well-disposed part of the population along

the western rivers. So much has been lately written in

derision of the religious meetings in the United States,

that it may not l)e improper to appeal, in confirmation

of what I heard and believe, to the sentiments of a most

unprejudiced witness, Mr Timothy Flint, himself a

New Englander, and educated in New England, but

who has passed the greater part of his life in Louisiana,

Missouri, and on the Oliio. He is a person of most

unquestionable veracity,—and, although a clergyman,

as far from being a religious enthusiast or fimatic, in

the generally received acceptation of the terms, as any

man alive. He is, on the contrary, rather inclined to

adopt some of the doctrines of the Unitarians,—and he

himself k'pn jgret

.^*,'W«lt' >>v
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l)r Chalmers was too ri^id a Calvinist. His means of

acquirhig information upon such a subject as this liave

been so extensive, that I view liis testimony as decisive,

and not aft'ected, even in the very slightest degree, by

that of recent British travellers, especially of a lady,

who confesses that her knowledge of a camp-meeting

was derived from an irruption which she made into the

heart of one commencing' an hour before midnight, and

concluding' at three o'clock in the morning-. The state-

ments given by this lady, of the whole people being en-

gaged in worship at eleven o'clock at night,— of iniblir

worship Itrf/inninr/ at inh/nif/htf and continuing during a

considerable part of the night,—and of private devotion

again beginning at day-break,—as well as of what she

saw by peeping into the tents, which the spectators, as

she writes, very unceremoniously opened to her, are so

irreconcilable with Mr Flint's account of camp-meet-

ings in the western states, Avith the general rules of

camp-meetings, and with all that I have heard on this

subject in quarters to be relied on, as well as with the

known manners of the Americans, that I should have

paid no attention to such details if tiiey had proceeded

from a gentleman ; but, coming from a lady, their cor-

rectness dare not be questioned, although it must be

matter of deep regret to her friends that the period at

which slie did not think it unbecoming her sex to visit

such an assemblage as this, consisted of the hours from

eleven o'clock at night till three o'clock in the morning.

What opinion would a British gentleman form of an

American ladv, the writer of an account of the manners M

k
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of the English, who, wlien she proceeds to describe

their theatrical ainuscnieiits at the period of her visit to

Britain, instead of endeavouring- to give some idea of

the almost snper-human powers of a Garriek or a Sid-

dons, tlien in all their glory, indulged in high coloured

allusions to those scenes which she had witnessed on

peeping by stealth into the saloons, the only part of the

theatre which her barbarous taste had, as it appeared,

induced her to visit.

The lady to whose recent publication I refer was

herself well acquainted with Mr Flint, and has written

a most merited eulogium on his character, in winch she

describes him " as the only American she ever listened

to whose unqualified praise of his country did not ap-

pear to her somewhat overstrained and ridiculous."

Mr Flint's recital, relative to the religious meetings

referred to, is a most interesting one ; but let me par-

ticularly call the attention of the rt\M^er to the last part

of it, in which he, with the best means of knowledge that

ever man possessed, relates the general salutary effects

which result from such meetings in reclaiming the pro-

fane, the dnnikard, and the gambler, and in producing

most beneficial changes in the habits of the people.

Evidence to this purpose, unqualifiedly given by so re-

spectable a person, weighs more in the balance than all

the absurd and wonderful stories which Mrs Trollope,

and many prejudiced British writers on America, have

sent forth to the world. Here is a person of the most

unblemished reputation, residing on the spot, and en-

joying the most favourable opportunity for forming a
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" None, (says Mr Flint,) but one who has seen, can

imagine tlie interest excited in a district of country per-

haps fifty miles in extent, by the awiited approach of

the time for a camp-meeting ; and none but one who

has seen can imagine how profoundly the preachers

have understood what produces effect, and how well

they have practised upon it. Suppose the scene to be,

where the most extensive excitements, and the most

frequent camp-meetings have been during the two past

years, in one of the beautiful and fertile valleys among

the mountains of Tennessee. The notice has been cir-

culated two or three months. On the appointed day,

coaches, chaises, waggons, carts, people on horseback,

and multitudes travelling from a distance on foot, wag-

gons with provisions, mattresses, tents, and arrange-

ments for the otay of a week, are seen hurrying from

every point towards the central spot. It is in the midst

of a grove of those beautiful and lofty trees natural to

the valleys of Tennessee, in its deepest verdure, and

beside a spring branch for the requisite supply of water.

" The ambitious and wealthy are there, because in

this region opinion is all-powerful ; and they are there

either to extend their influence, or that their absence

may not be noted to diminish it. Aspirants for office

are there, to electioneer and gain popularity. Vast

numbers are there from simple curiosity, and merely to

enjoy a spectacle. The young and the beautiful ai*e
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tliere with mixed iiiutivcs, whicli it wore best not se-

verely to scrutiiii/e. Cliildreu are there, tlieir young

eyes glisteninj^ with the intense interest of eaj^er curio-

sity. The nu«hlh'-ii<^('<l, fathers and niotliers of fami-

lies, ar(^ there, with the sober views of people whose

plans in life are fixed, and waiting calndy to henr. Men
and women of hoary hairs are there, with sueh thoughts,

it may be hoped, as their years invite. Sucn is the

<ongregation consisting of thousands.

" A host of preachers of different denominations are

there, some in the earnest vigour and aspiring desires

of youth, waiting an opportunity for display ; others

who have proclaimed the gospel as jjilgrims of the cross

from the remotest north of our vast country to the

shores of the Mexican gulf, and ready to utter the words,

the feelings, and the experience, which they have trea-

sured up in a travelling ministry of fifty years, and

whose accents, trenibling with age, still more impres-

sively than their words, announce that they will soon

travel, and preach no more on the earth, are there.

Such are the preachers.

" The line of tents is pitched, and the religious city

grows up in a few hours under the trees beside the

stream. Lamps are hung in lines among the branches

;

and the effect of their glare upon the surrounding fo-

rest is as of magic. The scenery of the most brilliant

theatre in the world is a painting only for children com-

pared with it. Meantime the multitudes, with the

highest excitement of social feeling, added to the gene-

ral enthusiasm of expectation, pass from tent to tent,

4

./'
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and interchange apu^^toUc greetings and endtraces, and

talk of the eoniing soh'ninities. I'heir euH'ee and t«'a

are prepai <>d, and their sn|t|ier is tinished. Hy this time

the nioDii, I'ur tliey take thongiit to appoint the n»e«'ting

at th(! proper time of tlje moon, begins to show its disk

above tin; dark snnnuits of the mountains, and a few

stars are seen giimnn'ring througii tin; intervals (d' the

hranches. The wlude constitutes a temple worthy of

the grandeur oi' Clod. An old man, in a dress of the

(puiiuti'st simplicity, ascends a platform, wipes the dust

from his spectacles, and in a voice of suppressed emo-

tion, gives out {\w hynni, of which the whole assem-

bled nndtitude can recite the words,—and an air in

which every voice can join. We should deem poorly

of the heart that would not thrill as the song is iieard,

like the ' sound of many waters,' echoing among the

hills and mountrins. JSuch are the scenes, the associa-

tions, and such the intlueuce, of external things upon a

nature so ' fearfully and wonderfully' constituted as ours,

that little effort is necessary on such a theme as reli-

gion, urged at such a place, under s' eh circumstances,

to till the heart and the eyes. The hoary orator talks

of God, of eternity, a judgment to come, and all that

is impressive beyond. He speaks of his ' experiences,'

his toils and travels, his persecutions and welcomes, and

how many he has seen in hope, in peace, and triumph,

gathered to their fathers ; and when he speaks of the

short space that remains to him, his only regret is, that

he can no more proclaim, in >he silence of death, the

mercies of his crucitied Redeemer.

j
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" There is no need of the studied trick of oratory

to produce in such a place the deepest movements of

the heart. No wonder, as the speaker pauses to dash

the gathering moisture from his own eye, that his audi-

ence are dissolved in tears, or uttering the exclamations

of penitence. Nor is it cause for admiration, that

many who poised tliemselves on an estimation of higher

intellect, and a nohler insensihility, than the crowd,

catch the infectious feeling, and become Avomen and

children in their turn ; and though ' they came to mock,

remahi to pray.'

" Notwithstanding all that has been said in derision

of these spectacles so common in this region, it cannot

be denied, that their iuHuence, on the whole, is salutary,

and the general bearing upon the great interests of the

community, good. It will be long before a regular

ministry can be generally supported, if ever. In place

of that, nothing tends so strongly to supply the want

of the influence resulting from the constant duties of a

stated ministry, as the recurrence of these explosions

of feeling which shake the moral world and purify its

atmosphere, until the accumulating seeds of moral dis-

ease require a similar lustration again.

" Whatever be the cause, the effect is certain, that

through the State of Tennessee, parts of Mississippi,

Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, these

excitements have produced a palpable change in the

habits and manners of the people. The gambling and

drinking-shops are deserted ; and the people that used

to congregate there, now go to the religious meetings.
3

' II V, m
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The Methodists, too, have done great and incalculable

good. They are generally of a character, education,

and training, that prepare them for the elements upon

which they are destined to operate. They speak the

dialect, understand the interests, and enter into the

feelings of their audience. They exert a prodigious

and incalculable bearing upon the rough back woods-

men ; and do good where more polished and trained

ministers would preach without effect. No mind but

his for whom they labour can know how many pro-

fane they have reclaimed, drunkards they have reform-

ed, and wanderers they have brought home to God."

I have alreiuly noticed that Mr Flint is no fanatic,

and I think I can prove this on his own authority, by

quoting the following striking passage from one of

his letters to a friend :
—" You and I, (he writes,) think

alike about the monstrous absurdities of the Catholic

faith ; but we differ about what it would be if those ab-

surdities were laid aside, as I trust they gradually will

be. There can be no question about the revolting- con-

tradictions of the real presence, the infallibility of the

pope or the church, and other additions of the dark

ages to their faith and ceremonial. But their reveren-

tial attachment to their ministers, their disposition to

regard their church, and their doctrine everywhere as

one ; their unwillingness to dispute about the articles

of their faith ; their disposition to sacrifice personal in-

terests to the common cause ; and the imposing forms

of their worship ; might not be regarded by Protes-

tants without utility. When I have seen, tranquillity

VOL. II. o
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settle on the cxpirinjr countenance of the Cfitholic, after

Ills minister has atlniinisterod extreme unction and said,

' Depart Christian soul,' 1 have rej^retted the condition

of those wiio have always heen perplexing- themselves

ahout points that human reason has no concern with,

and who have nothing but doubting' for this last solemn

hour."

Mrs Trollope's opinions are upon this subject in di-

rect opposition to her friend, Mr Flint's. She sees no-

thing- right, 'it least if she writes what she really be-

lieves, but the doctrines and forms of the National

Church. She seems even a more prejudiced person in

religious matters than Dr Johnson, a^ ho, when writing-

of the state of religion in the Avestern islands of Scot-

land, which he was visiting-, admitted that the people

" had no reason to complain of insufficient pastors, for I

saw not one in the islands whom I had reason to think

either deficient in learning or irregular in life, but

found several with whom 1 could not converse ivith-

out wisliing, as my respect increased^ that they had not

been Preshytej'ians." Dr Johnson adiuitted, that the

clergy were able, learned, and of irreproachable lives

;

but all would not do, unless they were of the Church

of England.

Mrs Trollope's views are even more contracted than

those of this most illiberal high churchman. She allows

no good quality where the individual does not belong

either to the Roman Catholic church, or to the Church

of England.

About tw elve o'clock on the 14th April, we reached

h,^j.
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the junction of the Mississippi with the Ohio, whichMr Jefferson, in his Notes on Virginia, describes as
the most beautiful river on earth; its currents fren-

tle; waters clear; and bosom smooth; unbroken by
rocks and rapids,-a single instance only excepted,-
for nearly 1000 miles. The French, who first navi-
gated the Ohio, on their descent of the Mississippi
trom Canada, uniformly called it « fa helh rivi^rer

3ted than

le allows

it belong

J Church

reached
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of Steam-boats on the AVestern Rivers—Tonnage—Number of I'lat-

hoats— Quantity of Wood used in the largest Steam-boats— Passen-

gers to St I^ouis—A married Lady going a Thousand Miles on a

\'isit—Mr Garrard, an English Farmer—Mr Mather, Member of the

House of Representatives of Illinois—Details from Mr Mather as to

Mr Birkbeck, and his Appointment as Secretary of State, and Ke-

jection l)y the Senate—No grounds for the reported antipathy of the

Americans to the British—Mr Mather's recommendation of the San-

M
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jrainon district of Illinois—Four Emif^rants from New Knf^lantl to

Illinois— \ British Odicer now settled in America, who w.is w.th

.^^r Hunt at the Manchester Mectin-j;— Mr Keyte, .Merchant ,;i St

Louis— Hi.-, purchase of Land on the Missouri— Captain Uice

—

:\

German carrying Monangaliela Whisky for Sale—Mr IJrox's Farm

on the Ohio— Appearance of the Mississippi above the {'ontluenee

with the Oiiio— I'ape Girardeau Plantations—Kaskaskia Hiver— St

Genevieve—Ilerculaneum— Clifls of Selma— ^'illa;^e of C'r.rondilot

— Ai)])roach to St Louis.
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The Ohio enters the Mississippi nearly in a south-

easterly direction ; but the latter turns immediately to

the south-west, and thence moves on majestically, with

a current more rapid than the Ohio. In ordinary

seasons and in ordinary circumstances these rivers are

nearly two miles wide, and with a volume of water

pretty much alike at the point of junction. They seem

to oppose an cijual resistance, slacken their course, and

appear to sleep together for some leagues in their com-

mon bed. When Hoods take place, and the Ohio is the

highest, it was no easy matter, before the introduction

of steam-vessels, to accomplish the ascent of the Ohio

at the junction. When the Mississippi is the highest,

the Ohio is often as it were dammed up for several

miles. On the one side you perceive the Mississippi

presenting a vast agitated and turbid body of water ;

and on the other the Ohio comparatively clear, calm,

descending slowly from the north. The point where

their streams unite, though elevated more than twenty

feet above them, is not visible in great inundations,

when their united waters form a prodigious lake. The
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turgidity of the Mississippi, and the comparative clear-

ness of the Ohio, are distinctly observable in the rivers

when their waters meet.

No river in the world rolls for the same distance so

uniformly, smoothly, and peacefidly, as the Ohio.

Boats are never endangered on its bosom except by

mismanagement or by storms. The banks of the river

are generally high, rising into cliffs and hills frequently

to the height of 300 or 400 feet. Between these high

grounds and the river there is generally a stripe of land

of unequal width, called the bottom. This appellation

is generally given to the alluvial land on the banks or

edges of the rivers.

Between the mouth of the Ohio and Pittsburg,

situated at the junction of the Alleghany and Monan-

gahela rivers, which form the Ohio river, there are

above 100 considerable islands, many of them of exqui-

site beauty, covered wiih the finest trees, and affording

most enviable situations for residences. The trees on

the sides of the Ohio, especially the sycamores, are

reckoned the largest in North America.

The rapidity of the current varies at a rate between

one and three miles. The river is subject to great eleva-

tions and depressions. The average difference betw^een

high and low water is about fifty feet, the lowest stage

being in September and the highest in March. It is said

to be difficult to decide whether the Ohio has the most

beautiful appearance in the spring, when it rolls along

between full banks,—or in the autumn, when between

the ripples it is calm and still, with broad and clean

^
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sand bars,—or in the ripples, where its transparent

waters glide rapidly over tlie pebbly bottom. The

Ohio and its tributaries contain at least 5000 miles of

boatable waters. Few rivers in the world, therefore,

can vie with it, either in utility or beauty. Its general

breadth is about 800 yards, varying from 400 to 1400.

Its navigation is stopped for about six weeks every year

by ice.

After a day's sail upon the river, Captain Paul asked

nie if I had ever seen so beautiful a river ? I replied,

that, though I admired it nnich, it was not to be com-

pared, in point of varied or striking scenery, with the

Hudson. I do not know that ho would have been well

pleased if I had compared it with the Ilhine or any

European river, and had not given the preference to

the Ohio ; but he was (juite satisfied with my r.nswer.

He knew, he said, that I was without prejudices. It

is to the circumstance of my always giving my real sen-

timents, free from gibe or sarcasm, to the people of this

country, and by convincing them, even when I differ

from them in opinion, by the manner of doing it, that

I have no inimical feeling, that I never have been treat-

ed by any one whom I had the slightest reason to care

about in this country, otherwise than with kindness

and civility.

Our course after entering the Ohio was, owing to

the current being less rapid, considerably quicker than

it had been in the Mississippi. We now sometimes

proceeded at the rate of seven or eight miles an hour.
i;
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About five hours* sail from the Mississij)pi we passed

the inouth of the Tennessee river, which, after a course

of 1'2()0 miles in the states of Kentucky and Tennessee,

including- 1000 miles adapted to boat navigation, and a

great part of it to steam-boats of the largest size, dis-

charg-es itself into the Ohio.

Tennessee is so large a river, that it has been ques-

tioned whether its volume of water does not equal that

of the Ohio.

About sixty miles after we entered the Ohio we pas-

sed the mouth of the Cumberland river, which is navi-

gable for steam-boats as far as Nashville, the capital of

the State of Tennessee. Not far from the mouth of

Cumberland river we stopped to take in wood at a

point where the banks a\ ere very pictures(|ue and deep.

The population hero becomes much more considerable,

and the wood proportionally cheaper,—about a dollar

and a half, and in some places a dollar and a quarter,

per cord. At this station the people putting the wood

on jjoard wore all yellow leather slippers.

About 120 miles from the junction of the river, on

the south-west border of Illinois, is Shawneetown, a

place of some consideration on the banks of the Ohio.

There is a great deal of cultivation and good land.

Judge Hall, author of Letters from the West, publish -

ed in London in 1828, who formerly resided here, is

now settled at Vandalia, the seat of legislation for

Illinois. Near Shawneetown is a saw-mill driven by

the back water from the river. About ten miles fur-

ther on is the mouth of the Wabash River, the boun -

I
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dary between the States of Indiana and Illinois. This

is a very beantiful river, which rises in the north-west-

ern part of the State of Ohio, and is navigable for

steam-boats for about 400 miles, one-lialf of the distance

above \'incennes.

New Harmony, formerly Mr Owen's settlement, is

al)out 100 miles from the mouth of the \\'abash. Ilen-

dersonville, on the Kentucky side of tin; river, between

forty and rtfty miles from the Wabash, is remarkable

for having- been for some time the residence of Mr
Audubon the ornithologist. The banks of the river

from hence to Louisville become even bolder than be-

fore, and the country better inhabited and n»ore culti-

vated. About twenty miles from our landing-place a

sycamore tree was pointed out to me on the banks of

the Ohio, which is tiftv-four feet in circumference.

We reached Shipping-port, an inconsiderable place

within a mile of Louisville, in the night between tin)

16th and 17th. Shipping-port is the place at which all

the steam-boats coming from New Orleans, unless \Aheu

the river is very high, are obliged to stop, in conse-

quence of the I'alls or rapids of the river which occur

immediately above Shipping-port.

W^hen we landed at between live and six o'clock on

the morning of the 17th April, we found hacivuey

coaches in abundance waiting to convey us to Louis-

ville, and, what amused us, some of them were draAvn

by four horses on account of an ascent of no great co!i-

sequence on the way from Shipping-port to Louisville.

There was no remarkable person among the passen-

o 2
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govs in the Constitution ; l)ut I do not remember to

have liourd an an«»ry Mord in the vessel, unU'ss when

the captain, on our touchinji; at any of tlie hindin^-phices,

found that the curiosity of tlie passen<>ers had led them

to the veranda or gallery, on that side of the boat next

the landinp'-place. The veranda being' on the outside

of the upp(!r deck, any great extra weight in that situa-

tion makes the boat heel to one side, and then there is

some risk of an explosion of one of the boilers from

want of water. Mr Bamborougfh came up the Missis-

sippi from Natchez with ns. He rif^ides at Shipping-

port, and gains a livelihood as a portrait painter, occa-

sionally visiting distant parts of vhe country by the

steam-boat, with the view of increasing his professional

income. He is a very good-humoured person, and

seemed a great favo\n*ite with the Americans. He is

from Newcastle-on-Tyne, and, I believe, came out here

originally with the intention of farming. There was

also in the boat a young man of the name of Macleod,

from Glasgow, a locksmith, who had been for some

years at New Orleans, and whose health has never yet

suft'ered, owing, as he says, to his sobriety and modera-

tion. He admits that he is in a far more comfortable

situation here than at home. He receives regularly

seventy-five dollars a montli, and 100 dollars per month

if he remains in the city, which he has hitherto done,

during the unhealthy season. He has seen almost all

his friends who remained in the city during the un-

healthy part of the season die. He was making this
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trip nu'roly uitli ii viow to sco tlit; coiintrv, uiul tor ex-

ercise ami health.

Tlie general description of the society in a Missis-

sippi steam-boat is very accurately given hy Mr I'j.'r-

rall :
—" Here you may see gentlemen, ' nigger trad-

ers,' farmers, ' Congress men,' cajttains, generals, and

judges, all seated at the same tahle, in true republican

simplicity, 'lliere is no appearance of awkwardness in

the beliaviour of the Innnblest person you see seated at

those tables, and indeed their general good conduct is

remarkalde : 1 mean when couiparcd with that of tiio

same class in England. Tlu^ truth is, the tradesman

here finds hims(df of some importance in the scale of

society, and endeavours to show that ho is fidly «piali-

Hed to be seated at the same table, en passant, with the

most wealthy citizen. No doubt the higher classes have

some of that high polish rubbed oft' by these occasional

contacts with their less civilized fellow-citizens ; but the

humbler chisses decidedly gain what they lose. All

dress well, and are Aiiierican gentlemen."

Many accidents happened to the steam-boats on the

river, at the time when we were on the Mississippi,

from bursting- of the boilers, especially to the Huntress,

the Kentuckian, and the Caledonian, and great loss of

lives took place ; but such accidents occur so frequent-

ly on the western rivers, that they make far less im-

pression than would be expected, especially by those

who renien»ber the intense sensation that followed the

loss of the Comet steam-boat in the river Clyde in

Scotland some years ago.

• H
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'I'lio falls or rajiids of the Oliio, wliirli ar(> tho onlv

rap'uls In tital i'lv(>r, aiiuMiiit t(» a (lcs<Tnt ot twenty-two

or tu(Mity-tlu«M' trot in two niilos. Ahovr llir rap'uls

tln' rivor is ilcep, ami thrcf (piartcrs of a niil«> liroad.

'I'Ik; rapids arc ofcasioncd l»y a l«'d<i<' of rocks ('Xtcndin^

across the rivi'r, hardly |)«'r('(»|»til»l«'u lirn the rivi'r is full,

unl(>ss by tln'iirriitcr volocity oftli»> boat, \t irKlidcsciMids

ovrr tlicni fn'<|U('ntly at tlu' rat*' ot twolvr' niiirs nu lunu".

When the watrr is low tin* passayu' boronirs dan^-j-rous,

and ^(MU'rallv inipracticaldo. 'I'lio niiM'cliants of Louis-

villo art' therefore the af»ents for the ^reat hnsiness\\ hich

(•onoentrates here, taUinjr out the j^oods from the steam-

boats below the falls, and reshippin^ them in the steam-

boats above thom, and which j>roceed to Cincinnati,

Pittsburg, and all the upper part of the Ohio.

Ihe j»reat incinivenience which the falls occasion to

the navii^atiou of the river is in full progress of beinf"

removed, by a canal undertaken by an incorj)oratcd

company. The work is carried on on the Louisville

side ot the river. Tho canal is tAvo miles in lenjilh, cut

out of the solid rock, in some places forty feet deep,

and is of sutttcieut width to allow the largest class of

stoam-boats to pass. Dry docks are to be constructed

for the repairing of steam-boats. The execution of the

work seemed to me to be good. There is at present a

want of funds, but the work is so far advanced, that

there is no risk of its not being completed. The falls

are visible from the town, and form a strikuig feature

in the very beautiful view which it commands of a very

tine country, very unequal in height, and of the noble
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rivei", end»raciiiya larf,"-!' island iiimiiMliatrly Im'Iow l.oiiis-

vilh', tom'thcr with the \illajie of Shi|(|>in'.i-|M»rl mi the

on(> side of (In; river, and of .l(<l)(rson>illi>, in thr State

of Indiana, n)ion the otlntr.

I \\as conveyed in (MU! of the hacks (of wliicli ihcir

are ahont lifty, and for u hich the fare is a (piarter of ii

dollar for each jierson,) from Shi|i|»ii!;4-|)or! to Al-

len's hotel at Lonisvilh'. This hotel, a lar'^c condort-

ahle honsr, is sitna'ed in th(> main slre(>t of Louisville,

\vhi<h is ahout a milr in length. 'riic three chief

streets rnn jiarallel v.ith the river, and the appear-

ance and sitnation of the town ar(« altogetlu'r handsome,

'{'here are sev«'ral chnrches, thontih n<»t so man\ con-

sidering' that the poj»nlation is ahont H),()()(), as in the

towns of eipial extent on the eastern coa>l of America.

1 had resohed to remain tw(» or three &,\\s heic,

and then going' hy the Mississippi to St Liciis, and

retnrning llwongh the State of Illinois. I lost no

time after breakfast in proceeding' to a bookseller's

ston?, ami very Inckily stepped into that of .Mr Palmer,

whom I fnnnd to be a Scotchman from Kelso, s^^tthui

in this conntry since the year I HO I. Here I met

Mr Cosbie, who is at the head f)f a seminary for edn-

cation at Lonisville. No fornial introdnction to strang-

»?rs bein'»' necessary in this country, we soon becanu'

ac(piainted, which 1 fomul a very fortmiate circumstance

for ni(? durinjv the days I passed here, before going

to St Louis, as well as on my return. Mr I'abner and

Mr Cosbie were kind enoug-h to make me spimd a con-

siderable part of my time with them, either in Mr Pal-
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mer's or Mr Cosble's family. Both of those genthv

men are thoroughly conversant with the state of this

country. I learned from Mr Cosbie, that he had

heard from Nashville in Tennessee, that Major Lewis,

of the treasury at Washington, had written to a friend

of his there to he serviceable to me, in case of my visit-

ing that place. This was a mark of attention on his

part for which I must always feel grateful. I had a

great deal of conversation with Mr Cosbie, as well as

with Mr Palmer, respecting the measures at present in

progress against some of the Indian tribes, as well as

the State of Slavery in the southern parts of the Union.

There was no real difference of opinion between us

upon these important subjects. All must be aware that

great difficulty exists in the way of any general scheme

of emancipating slaves, but Mr Cosbie expressed his

anxious wish, as well as his expectation, that slavery

would soon be at an end in this State of Kentucky

;

the people being generally satisfied, from the example

of the neighbouring State of Ohio, a free state, the pro-

gress of which, tliough not consisting of better soil than

Kentucky, has been so much more rapid in population

and wealth, that the existence of slavery is inimi-

cal to the march of improvement in all respects. The

slaves compose only about one-fifth part of the popu-

lation of Kentucky. Mr Cosbie seems confident that

they will all be emancipated in ten years. Mr Cosbie

pointed out to me the views in the neighbourhood, and

showed me every sort of civility which a stranger can

receive. The way of spending the evening here (I had
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the pleasure of spending several with Mr Cosbie and

Mr Palmer,) is similar to that which prevails generally

in the United States. Tea and coffee, with variety of

bread, and some meat, are put on the table, between

seven and eight in the evening; and after tea wine is

introduced. Mr Cosbie seems to me admirably cal-

culated for the situation which he fills. There is no

pedantry about him, and his manners are as agreeable

as those of any one whom I have seen in this country.

The ladies in both families were worthy of all praise.

The morals of the people at Louisville, owing I suspect

to their intercourse Avith Natchez, and with New Or-

leans, and also to the population being very shifting,

(sometimes thirty steam-boats here, and sometimes

none,) are far less strict than in many parts of the Unit-

ed States. Only a small part of the population go to

church. It was recommended to me, on the Smulav

which I passed there, to hear Mr Abel, a Roman Ca-

tholic clergyman, preach in a small chapel, which was

very crowded. He is a clever young man, and speaks

with great ardour, though rather in an angiy tone ; but

he is exceedingly Huent, and will, I have no doubt, in pro-

gress of time, be an eloquent preacher. He spoke about

forty-five minutes on faith, which he defined to be a belief

of mysteries beyond the reach of the human understand-

ing. Before the service was concluded, he recommend-

ed to the notice of his congregation, that the}' might

subscribe for a periodical publication, edited by the

Catholic clergy. He charged the Catholics of the Unit-

ed states generally with supineness and lukewarmness

I
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in not encouraging such publications. There were, he

said, 700,000 catholics in the United States, and only

four periodical publications, ill supported, published at

Boston, Baltimore, Charleston, and in some other of

the cities, the name of which did not reach my ear.

A great many of the people in Louisville seem to

amuse themselves on Sinidays in driving about the

toAvn in the four-horse hacks. The drive is very beau-

tiful ; there is a considerable extent of smooth dry sward,

upon which there are still some handsome dropping trees,

which, however, will soon disappear, as the buildings

increase, Louisville being a very thriving town.

A little way out of town, on the way to Shipping-

port, there are two or three houses, obviously occu-

pied by females of light character, as they display them-

selves at the doors. This is a nuisance which certain-

ly ought to be abated, as well as the still more flagrant

abomination of the same kind, which exists at the land-

ing-place at Natchez ; but it would be unfair not to

mention, that, with these exceptions, I have seen no

instance of female indecorum in the streets of any of

the cities or villages of the United States. It is pro-

bable that the young married lady of fastidious delica-

cy, whom a late female writer on America describes as

living near a house of doubtful reputation, at some dis-

tance from a populous city, and employing herself in

watching the people who went to it, that she might ex-

pose them, resided near some of those houses in the

environs of Louisville, because, from what I observed,

and was told, I take it to be very difficult to point out

%, I

il
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houses of this description any where else situated out

of the towns. This story is laid hold of by this lady

in question to afford an opportunity of introducing an

insinuation amounting pretty nearly to this, that the

American ladies are not possessed of those feelings of

delicacy to which they lay claim. The story is far

more improper for the eye of the public than of the in-

dividual to whom it was communicated. Want of de-

corum is therefore more chargeable onherwho publishes,

than on her who communicates it in private. But

what importance can be attached to a solitary insulated

fact of this kind in the face of the same writer's repeat-

ed declarations, that the American ladies devote too

much of their time to the cares of their families,—to

heir domestic duties,—and of the instances of even too

great female prudery, Avhich she relates.

At Louisville, I became acquainted with several peo-

ple who, some time ago, formed part of Mr Owen's

celebrated establishment at New Harmony. Mr Ains-

lie, a Scotchman, now an extensive brewer here,—Mr
Simpkins,an English farmer,—Mr Mackenzie, a Scotch-

man, both of whom are now doing well as store-keep-

ers at Shipping-port, all give a lamentable account of

the want of arrangement and management which pre-

vailed in that establishment, and which, with other

causes, soon led to its end. Altercations never ceased.

Mr Owen wanted firmness to proceed on the same or

any regular system for any length of time. These

gentlemen, whom I saw, would have blamed Mr Owen
much for inducing persons to come from Britain to ac-

I
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cept profitable situations, as was represented to them,

in the establishment, and for subsequently dismissing

them at once when he broke it up, were it not that

they were satisfied, that during the period when the

establishment was carried on, his loss must have been

very great. At present he is unable to dispose of the

very valuable part of the settlement which still belongs

to him. The theatre at Louisville was under repair

when I was there, but though in an unfinished state, it

was open one evening while I remained, and I had the

pleasure of seeing Mrs Drake, the best tragic actress

in the United States, and who would be reckoned a

good actress any where. This theatre is on a very

improved construction in one respect, that it has a

totally separate entrance for ladies who are not receiv-

ed in society.

There is a very good market at Louisville, at a very

early hour, as is usual all over America, between five

and six o'clock a. m. at this season. There are public

reading-rooms here, to which every stranger is admit-

ted gratis.

At the hotel table at Louisville, there was a greater

rush into the room when dinner was announced, than at

any other place where I have been. There were proba-

bly fifty or eighty people at table. Wherever I found

this to be the case, which seldom happened, I have

waited until the whole crowd went into the room. I

never failed to find the place which I liked the best,

next or near the landlord.

I embarked in the Volunteer steam-boat. Captain
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Wood, on the afternoon of the 20th April, for 8t

Louis. She is of the burden of 120 tons, and of sixty

horses power.

We had, in the first place, to retrace our steps to the

junction of the Ohio and Mississippi. We passed a

new double steam-boat employed in removing the ob-

structions to the navigation of the Missisippi and Ohio.

The control of all the commercial concerns of the

United States being reserved by the constitution to the

General Congress, the legislature has, since the intro-

duction of steam-boats, been employed in devising

measures to remove the obstructions occasioned by the

sawyers and planters in the western rivers, and has

granted funds for that purpose to the amount of

200,000 or 300,000 dollars. The boat which Ave pas-

sed is the invention of Captain Shreve, one of the old-

est navigators of the Mississippi, and has cost between

26,000 and 27,000 dollars. It is a double steam-boat,

united at the bows by an immense beam. The whole

weight and power of the boat and engine are made to

operate by the use of this cross beam, as a lever upon

the sawyers and planters, and they are forced from their

position, or broken off near the bed of the river with

great ease and rapidity. This boat has already render-

ed safe some of the worst channels of the Mississippi

;

and some of the most dangerous passes of that river

present now only smooth sheets of water.

The loss to the commerce of the western states,

occasioned by the sawyers and planters, has been esti-

mated at ten per cent. ; and some idea may be formed
»"
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of the quantity and value of the produce transported

up and down the Mississippi from the fact, that there

are now (1830) 330 steam-boats, averaging 250 tons

burden, engaged in the commerce of the western ri-

vers, besides 4000 Hat boats, the average cost of which

is about 100 dollars each, which, after their arrival at

New Orleans, are broken up, and sell for a mere trifle,

—six or ten dollars.

It is calculated that three of these double steam-boats,

called snag-boats, will be sufficient to remove all the

obstructions annually forming by the falling- trees, be-

sides deepening the channel of the Mississippi, over

the bar at its mouth.

A very large steam-boat met us on the second day of

our voyage, of the burden of about 600 tons. Her

expence during her last voyage for wood amounted to

no less than 1500 dollars. She had nine eighteen feet

boilers double flued. There was a very pleasant and

rather remarkable assemblage oF passengers on the

voyage to St Louis. One of them was a married lady,

with two children, going above 1000 miles, on a visit

to her father at Palmyra, on the upper part of the Mis-

sissippi. She was to re-embark at St Louis in another

steam-boat.

There was Mr Garrard, an Englishman, who has

been in this country for above seven years. He had been

a farmer in the neighbourhood of London, the tenant

of about 180 acres of land in Middlesex, belonging to

Mr John Trotter of Soho Square, on the side of the

road from Mr Byng's property. Every year, for seve-

m:
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ar, for seve-

ral years before his emigration, he had found his capi-

tal diminishing, notwithstanding the exertion of all the

industry in his power. He therefore gave up his farm,

while he still had part of his capital remaining. He
acquired 150 acres at some distance from Pittsburg,

and comipenc^-' arming with English servants. He
did not . 1 till' an answer. H> « <' Id have lived on

the farm without diminishing his capital, but he could

not make any great surplus. The laud, however,

was wanted for some public purpose, and he got a

liberal payment, on the sale, for all his improvements.

He then took on lease, and has occupied for the last

two years 270 acres of land near Pittsburg, which,

he finds, makes him a valuable return, chiefly for po-

tatoes and hay. He has now American servants, ^vho

board and eat with him. His words to me were, that

they were ten times better informed than Englishmen,

who knew nothing beyond their own business about

farming or ranv\eting. Mr Garrard does not approve

of the American custom of having the servants out at

work more than ten hours a-day. He thinks that quite as

much work is done in ploughing or carting by an Eng-

lishman as by an American ; but that an American is

more ready to put his hand to any sort of work than

an Englishman,—and if he has to work with an axe,

can do a great deal more. Mr Garrard gets all his

implements at Pittsburg, as well as if he Avas in Lon-

don.

We had also in the steam-boat Mr Mather, a mem-

ber of the House of Representatives of Illinois, and

I!
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who was formerly speaker of that house, at the period

when Mr liirkbeck was appointed secretary of state

for Illinois by Mr Coles, the ;^overnor of that state,

and when he was jectcd by the senate. The fact

was, that Mr Birkbcck had been very instrumental at

a convention held by the people, in preventing Il-

linois from being a slave-holding state, by writing a

great deal against slavery, and very much to the pur-

pose, especially by the letters which he published un-

der the signature of Jonathan Freeman. He thus be-

came very popular with the people, as well as with the

governor ; but a majority of the senate were slave-

holders, and wished slavery to be continued in the

state. Mr Birkbeck was very much hurt when he

heard of his rejection, thinking that it had taken place

on account of h'l being a foreigner; but he was quite

reconciled to i. »n finding that the real cause wfis his

anti-slavery opinions. Mr Birkbeck, during the sho'*t

period that he acted as secretary of state, wrote an ex-

cellent message from the governor of the state to the

legislature.

The antipathy to the British, which is said by many

late English writers to prevail in America, is not coun-

tenanced by such an appointment as that of Mr Birk-

beck's, to fill the second office of a state larger in ter-

ritory, and far more fertile in soil, than Great Britain,

at a period when he had been only a very few years in

the United States. Neither does it appear in the other

appointments which I have mentioned in the course of

this journal, of Englishmen and Scotchmen to be mem-

I
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Mr Gales, the mayor of Washington, is an English-

man. The otficors of militia are in many states ap-

pointed by the inhabitants indiscriminately from the

English as well as the American settlers. One of Mr
Owen's sons has a command in the militiu of the State

of Indiana. I have never heard a foreigner settled in

this country complain that he was not treated as well

ill all respects as tho natives.

Mr Mather very much recommended to me, as a

traveller, to visit the Sangamon district, which is situ-

ated in Illinois, about twenty miles from the Illinois

River, giving it as his opinion that the situation was

healthy, and the land of the finest quality that he knew

anywhere.

There are no less than four persons in the upper

cabin of the boat from New Hampshire, in New Eng-

land, on their way to get settlements in Illinois.

One of the most singular passengers in the boat is an

English gentleman, who now has a manufactory on the

Ohio. He had formerly been an officer in the British

army, and fought at Corunna,—but after the war, he

had been in the habit of attending political meetings,

and was at Manchester on the lamentable occasion when

many lives were lost in the year 1819. He did not

think it prudent to risk a trial, as Mr Hunt did,—and,

having escaped to France, he emigrated to the United

States with his family, and is now engaged in a pros-

perous undertaking, ile has still a great deal of the

manners of an old soldier, and cannot live comfortably

I
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without his port wine. Ho cannot get it good at the

hotels, or in the steam-boats of this country, and there-

fore carries it about in large bottles called Jeroboams

with him. It happened oddly enough, when he Avas

giving us an account one evening of the particulars of

the Manchester transaction, that a gentleman upon the

opposite side of the table interrupted him, setting him

to rights as to some details which he was relating, and

that this gentleman also was present at Manchester, an

eye-witness of the deplorable proceedings which took

place there. He turned out to be Mr Keyte, a mer-

chant of some eminence at 8t Louis, who left Manches-

ter in conset|uence of what he considered as the illegal

interference of the military on the occasion alluded to.

Mr Keyte told us that he had made an immense pur -

chase of land upon the Missouri river at a very low

price, far below the state price of a dollar and a quarter

per acre, in consequence of the land being part of the

bounty lands given by Congress to the soldiers during

the last war. Many of the soldiers had grants of 320

acres each in the western states,—the soldiers' bounty

lands, therefore, amount to immense tracts in the west-

ern country. Whole counties belong to them. This

land is frequently re-sold at a low price,—but difficul-

ties sometimes occur as to the title, so that, on the

whole, it is more prudent for a stranger to buy from

the state. Mr Keyte's land had been bought, in the

first instance, from the soldiers, or their representatives,

by Mr Stokes, an Englishman, who had made a great

deal of money by being engaged in conducting the de-
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fence of the late Duke of York, when arraigned before

the House of Connnons in the year 1H()}). Mr Kevte

was one of the people at St Louis to whom Captain

Hall had introductions. It so happened, also, that one

of our fellow passengers in the boat was Ca|)taiu Rice,

captain of a steam-boat, who carried Captain Ilall to the

conriiUMJce of the Mississippi and Missouri.

Aniong the deck passengers, there was a Cieruian

who had 2.*M)0 gallons of Monangahela whisky on

board. He had already carried it l.'JOO miles, aiul ex-

pected to carry it 700 miles further before he could get

a market, even at the too chofip price of about one

shilling Sterling per gallon,—it was of very tolerable

(juality.

One of oiir stopping-places for wood, not far above

the confluence of the Mississippi and Ohio, was at Mr
Brox's farm, on the west side of the river. He has

700 acres of fine land, about 100 head of cattle, and

an innumerable quantity of pigs. He says he lias no

difficulty in selling all the produce of his farm,—he dis-

poses of his s:ock to the New Orleans butchers, who
go all over this country to make their purchases ;—and

there are merchants who have great depots of grain,

salted pork, and other agricultural produce, which they

scour the country to collect, and afterwards carry to

New Orleans. The prices are variable,—and Mr Brox

thinks, as every farmer or planter does, are too low

;

but thci'e is no want of a ready market in any part of

the western states hitherto settled. Navigable rivers,

VOL. ir. p
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j[»('nor<illy tit for stcjim-boats, are uitliin rcacli. Mr
IJrox claims dcsocut from Hisliop Hrox of Kii^'Iand.

Abov(' tlio couriuoncn of tho Ohio and Mississippi,

the appoaranco of the Mississippi chaii{L»'('s a ^ood deal

for tho ])otter ; the hij^Ii j»roun<ls approach nearer the

river, and a greater number of ohi Frencli plantations

are in view. About fifty niihis from the <'onriuence on

the west si(U? of tho river, there is a considerable col-

lection of settlers at a place called Cape Clirardeau, si-

tuated on a heinht. The plantations in this neighbour-

hood extend forty or fifty miles into the interior. About

ten or twelve miles further on, the current, close to the

Hang'ing-Dog' Island, and to the Devil's Tower, is so

violent, that we made very little head-way in a dark

night, between the '2'2d and the 'i3d April ; l)ut the

scenery, when day light allowed us to enjoy it, was in-

teresting. The heights reach very nearly to the river,

and there are fine single trees on its banks. The

deer were swimming in the river here at no great

distance from the boat.

About ninety miles from the junction, we passed the

mouth of Kaskaskia river, in the state of Illinois, on the

east side of the Mississippi. A few miles from the

mouth of this river, the French, in former times, had

one of their greatest establishments, even of a date

prior to the fomidation of the great city of Philadelphia.

At one period it contained 7000 inhabitants, now re-

duced to about 1000. The situation is beautiful, in the

centre of a fine piece of land, and in a fertile district.

It is still, however, the seat of justice for a county,

—

\.
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lias a bank, a printing-oftice, a C'atlu>Hc church, and a

land ofhcc.

St (lencvieve Island is about seventy miles from St

I^ouis, near the mouth of a creek, about a mile wide,

within which is the town of St (icnevieve, occupied

chietly by a French population. A <»(»od deal of business

is done here, and there are about 'JOOO inhabiiants.

Twenty miles further on is the 1 uurishing tow a of

Ilerculaneum in Missoiu'i, a great mart for lead, and

for the manufactory of shot. Captain \\ ight s house,

near the shot tower, is a good specimen of a sfone ho' ''e

in this remote country. In the lU'ighboiu'hood of ii( r-

<'ulaneum are the singularly beautiful cliff •*{" Selma,

limestone rocks of the most diversitiod '(eijL,'its and

figures.

There are great rafts of wood in this part of the Mis-

sissippi, and the most unremitting attention is necessary,

in order to avoid accidents.

Carondelet is another of the old French villages

which we passed, and is rather in a handsome situation.

This place has also got the name of Aide Pouche, from

the inhabitants not being in a thr'> iug condition. They

are French people,—settled upoii tiie land without get-

ting a title to it, and who, being unable to pay for the

improvements, are constantly In fear of being turned

out of possession.

The approach by water to St Louis, which may be

properly called tluj metropolis of the country on the

west side of the Mississippi, is very handsome. The

liank rises rapidly for about twenty feet above the

i:.
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river, and tlier; more gradually for forty or fifty feet

further. The side of the river, as well as part of the

plain above it, are covered with the houses which

extend along the river in three parallel streets, ris-

ing above each other. The principal street is above

a mile long. St Louis was first settled by the French

about the year 1765. There are several hotels. There

is a Catholic cathedral, two Presbyterian churches, one

Baptist, and several other meeting-houses.
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CHAPTER XI.

St Louis— City Hotel—Bod- Rooms meagrely furnished—Situation of

tlieTown— Ilieh Land—Prairie— I'^reneh and American Population-

Lead Mines—^linerals—Population— Presbyterian Church— Fune-

ral Sermon—Meeting-House of people of Colour— Coal Fires— Cross

the ^lississippi in Steam Ferry-Boat to IHiiiois—Team-Boat former

Conveyance—Captain Williams commands the Steam-Boat—Allow-

ance to Engineer—Drive over the Prairie— Its beauty—Full of

Game—Xo restriction as to shooting, nor as to i)utting cattle upon

tiie Prairies—Mounds in the Prairie containing Human Bones, Pot-

tery, &c.—Details respecting these Mounds—French village of Ca-

hokia—Mr Flint's Account of a French village, of what it was, and

what it is—The late changes have made the coimtry not so agreeable

to the French, and many have emigrated to the soutli— I\Ir Abrams

recommends Illinois, and especially Jacksonville

—

Mr Kenney, a

Baptist Minister, Candidate to l>e Governor of Illinois— His Address

— Notice of I\Ir Kenney from the Illinois Intelligencer—Mr Lebar-

ge's Carriage—Excursion to St Charles—Drive to St Charles—The

Missouri— Its character—Extent—Council Bhifts—Whether has the

name of the Mississip))i been i)roi)erly retained after its junction with

tiic Missouri—Team Ferry-Boat across the ^Missouri—St Charles

Situation— Poj)ulatioii— Cluirchcs—The French j)eople hcre^Mr
Mack's Hotel—3Ir INIack gave me a horse to the Prairie and the

Miunt'llcs—Mr Flint's Account of his First ^'isit to tiie Prairie and m
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the iMamellcs—Excursion to the l.'nltod States' Barracks on the IVIis-

sissippi—Beauty of the Terrace— \'ill,ige of Caroiulelet.

April !83(».

We arrived at St Louis on Sunday the 25tli of April,

on so cold a morning- that the first request I made on

reaching" the City hotel, in the upper part of the town,

was for a fire, which was immediately granted. The

hotel turned out a very comfortahle one. It contains a

great deal of good accommodation. The only incon-

venience I felt arose from the people not being accus-

tomed, as seems generally the case in the western coun-

try, to place water-basons and a towel in every bed-

room. The system of washing at souie place near the

well is general, but the waiters or chambermaids ne-

ver refuse to bring every thing to the bed-room that is

desired. It is, hoAvever, so little the practice to bring

a general washing apparatus to the bed-rooms, that

tliey are very apt to forget a general direction regu-

larly to do so. We had a great quantity of fine poul-

try at this house ; and the table, upon the whole, was

extremely well managed.

There is much rich land, and a great deal of prairie

on both sides of the river in the neighbourhood of St

Louis. It was essentially a French place until within

the last fifteen years ; but the American population is

now great, and the town in a very thriving state.

St Louis is more nearly in the centre of the great ter-

ritories, of which the United States consist, than any

other city in the union, and most advantageously situ-

ated for commerce, near the point of union of the

'I II
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greatest of the American rivers. The Mississippi is at

all times navigable between 8t Louis and New Or-

leans. The fur trade is carried on to a great extent

;

and the neighbourhood of the lead mines, the most ex-

tensive on the globe, (consisting of the richest ore,

and covering an area of more thau 3000 square miles,)

renders St Louis the chief mart for lead. St Louis

is not only rich in this mineral, but contains im-

mense ([uantities of the ricliest iron ore, and a prodi-

gious field of lime, as well as coal. The population of

St Louis consists of about 7000 persons. Scroral news-

papers are printed here.

I attended divine worship in the Presbyterian

church on the day I reached St Louis. Having asked

the landlord of the hui which was the best church to

go to, he at once replied, " I go to no church ; but the

Presbyterian minister is the rage." The Presbyterian

minister, Mr Potts, delivered a very good sermon upon

this text,—" The sting of death is sin," in a very neat-

ly seated church in the upper part of the town. It \'. as

a funeral sermon, in consequence of the death of Mr
Woods, an English gentleman from London, one of

the elders or deacons of the church. In the afternoon,

I went into a meeting-house of people of colour. They

had one of themselves preaching sensibly, though it

appeared he was not a man of much education. The
sermon was, in great measure, composed of Scriptural

quotations, and was delivered impressively ; but there

was far less manifestation of excitement than in a church

I
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ofpeople of colour, which I afterwards attended at New
York.

I found that coal fires were univei >al at St Louis.

There were more Frenchmen than Ei ilishmen in the

hotel, and a group of Mexicans from S; ita Fe. There

is a road, or a passable tract, from henc 3 to Santa Fe,

which waggons travel with an escort.

I made an excursion to the opposite bank of the

Mississippi, into the State of Illinois, on the following

day. There is a steam ferry-boat across the river,

which is about a mile broad. The fare is sixpence

Sterling ; and seventy dollars is about the amount of

the average daily receipts. The first boat put upon

the river was a team-boat ; and it answered so well,

that a steam-boat has now been established, and the

concern is a very good one, belonging to New York

people, one of whom, Captain Wiggons, commands the

boat. He is a very intelligent person, and seemed

very anxious to substitute a low pressure engine for

the high pressure one in the boat. I entered into con-

versation with him , and as soon as he found that I was

from Britain, and travelling for amusement, he direct-

ed his collector to receive no money from me, however

often I might cross. I availed myself of this privilege

again and again, even in taking a carriage and horses

across. The engineer of this boat has 1 200 dollars a-

year.

After crossing the river, I engaged one of the

neighbouring farmers, Mr Abrams, to drive me out

for a few hours over the immense prairie adjoining,

»i u
t i
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which, in one direction, is 100 miles long. The prairie

was in great beauty, ^t consisted of beautiful undu-

lating ground, in which there were tracts of roads ge-

nerally dry. It was 'covered with Avild strawberries,

and with crab apples. Here and there, there Avere

lakes, and now and then we came to a plantation of

ground, enclosed with the ordinary strong railing of

this country, a good cottage, and some cultivated land.

The prairie was full of game, deer, wild geese, wild

ducks, and the prairie hen. One of the planters whom
I sa\v, a Frenchman from Verdun, gave us a glass of

excellent cyder. He is just now fiuisinng a house in

the middle of the prairie, attached to which he has got

300 acres of land. He gives a magnificent description

of the (juantity of game that surround him. He and a

boy have killed sixty wild ducks in a morning. There

is no restriction against his or any of the planters put-

ting as many cattle or horses as they choose on the un-

inclosed part of the prairie lanti, or cutting as nuich

grass as they like ; but the extent of the ground is so

great, that a good herdsman is indispensably necessary

to look after au}- cattle put upon the prairie. Mr
Flint says, in reference to the ^Missouri, wh.it is per-

fectly true, that " hundreds of thousands of acres of

tirst-rate wheat land, covered with grass, and perfectly

free from shrubs and bushes, invite the plough ; and

that,, if the country were cultivated to a proper extent,

it might be the granary of the world."

In the prairie which I saw to-day there are a great

many of those mounds, some of them of considerable

I
it:
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size, which were uiuloubtedly used chieHy as the bury-

ing- places of former races of Indians, or the original in-

habitants of the country. The mounds are all of regular

form, generally cones or pyramids, terminated by a

platform, and contain such quantities of human bones,

as show that the country was at one time inhabited by

a far more numerous population than now. Quantities

of broken pottery, and ornaments copper and silver,

are frequently found in these mounds.

Mr Flint mentions his having- himself discovered,

in an enclosure near St Charles, on the Missouri, in

Avhich there were two conical mounds, at the depth of

four feet, great quantities of broken pottery, belonging

to vessels of all sizes and characters, some of them of a

size sufficient to contain four gallons. The pottery is

unbaked, the gla/ing incomplete, and the basis of the

composition appears to be the alluvial clay carried along-

the waters of the Mississippi. Some of the mounds

are of a height that could only have been raised b}'

many thousand labourers, employed during a great

number ofyears ; some ofthem being at their base more

than 2500 feet in circumference, and nearly '200 feet in

height.

The pyramid is terminated by a platform of several

feet in diameter. Some less elevated platforms are

formed on a regular plan, either oval or square.

The means employed to render the access to them dith-

cult seems to indicate an intention of defence. In other

parts of the country these constructions are different.

In the vichiity of Zanosville, in the State of Ohio, a

%
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of Ohio, a

ifT-reat numl)or of these mounds arc surrotuided by

ramparts, aud are excavated Avithin. The ramparts

are sometimes of great height, aiul enclose areas of

twenty-five or thirty acres. A great many luunau

bones are scattered in them. Upon some of these

mounds there are trees of prodigious age,—an unecpii-

vocal proof of their great antitjuity. It is calculated

that thenf are nearly ."JOOO of these hillocks in the parts

of the country that have been examined. Thoni>h rude,

thev conld not have been constructed nithout the co-

operation of a great many men, accustomed to obe-

dience, habituated to discipline, and directed by persons

not entirely strangers to the practical rules of geoinetry.

The native iidiabitants, the Indians of the present da}

,

u'ould be neither sufficiently docile nor sufficiently nu-

merous for their chiefs to undertake such works. Thev,

consequently, attest the presence of races less ignorant

than those which we see there, though perhaps not

much further advanced in civilization. The tirst races

to \vhich we refer have not existed for several cen-

turies.

After driving through the prairie, my charioteer,

Mr Abrams, carried me as far as the village of Cahokia,

near which are many of these mounds. It is a French

village, in which there seems to be little jjustle,

but the hdiabitants are quite primitive people. Thev

were even surprised to find a stranger among them,

and several of them came out of their houses and in-

vited me into them. I went into two of the houses,

which were very clean and neat, aud had good gardens

II
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attached to thom. The people still speak the French

language. They lead an indolent life in this fine cli-

mate. They can support themselves hy working- two

or three diays in the week. I'hey dance and ti<ldle dur-

ing the rest of it.

Mr Flint has drawn the picture of a French village

in the Mississippi in its real colours : It nnght he Ca-

hokia as it formerly was ; or it might be St Genevieve

as it now is.

I can only make a few extracts, but enough to con-

vey some idea of his description.

" On the borders ofthe Mississippi there may be seen

the remains of an old French village, which once boasted

a immerous population, of as happy and as thoughtless

souls as ever danced to a violin. If content is wealth,

they were opulent ; but they would have been reckoned

miserably poor by those who estimate the worldly riches

by the more popular standard. Their houses were

scattered in disortier, like the tents of a wandering

tribe, along the margin of a deep bayou, an<l not far

from its conHuence with the river ; between which, and

the town, was a stripe ofrich alluvion, covered ^vith a gi-

gantic growth of forest trees. When the musquitos

came, the Mounseers lighted their pipes, and kept up

not only a brisk fire, but a dense smoke against the as-

sailants ; and when the fever threatened, the priest, who

was also the doctor, flourished his lancet; the fiddler

flom'ished his bow ; and the happy villagers flourished

their heels, and sung and laughed ; and fairly cheated

death, disease, and the doctor, of patient, and of prey.

X
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Beyond the town was an extensive prairie, a vast un-

broken plain, of rich green, enibellislu'd with innu-

nierabi«i flowers of every tint, and whose beautiful sur-

face presented no other variety than here and there a

huge mound, the venerable monument of departed ages,

or solitary tree of stinted growth, shattered by the blast,

and pining- alone In the gay desert. Herds of deer might

be seen here at sunrise, and here might be seen Im-

mense droves of French ponies, roauilng" untamed, the

common stock of the village, ready to be reduced to

servitude by any lady or gentleman \\ ho chose to take

the trouble.

" With their Indian neighbours the Inhabitants have

uninterruptedly maintained a cordial lut(!rcourse. The

French have Invariably been nior(.' successful In securing-

the conlideuce and affection of the Indian tribes than any

other nation. The French alone have Avon them to

the familiar Intercourse of social life, by treating- them

as frieiuls and equals.

" This little village society was composed partly of

emigrants from France, and partly of natives, not In-

dians, but hoiiajide French born in America, but pre-

servings their language, their manners, and their agility

in dancing-, although several generations had passed

away since their first settlement. Tli(»re they live per-

fectly hai)py, for they enjoy to the full extent those

three blessings on which the American declaration of

independence laid so much stress,—life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness. W hether it was owing- to their

temperance, or their cheerfulness, or their activity, or

Si
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to their brinpf accliinatcd, or to x\w want of attraction

between Trenoli people and fever, or to all these toge-

ther, certain it is, that they were bless(!(i with a (Icgrec

of health only enjoyed by the most favonred nations.

As to liberty, the wild Indians scarcely possessed niore.

For all the grand nionanpie had not more loyal sid)-

joct^ '..« his wide donuiins, he had never condescend-

ed to honour them m itii a single act of oppression, un-

less the occasional visits of the commandant could be

so called, who sometimes, when levying supplies, called

upon the village for its portion, which was always con-

tributed, with many protestations of gratitude for the

honour conferred. As for happiness, the people pur-

sued nothing else. To enjoy life was their daily busi-

ness,—to provide for its wants an occasional labour,

sweetened by its brief continuance and its abundant

fruit. They had a large tract of land around the vil-

lage, which was called the conjmon field, because it

belonged to tlie community. Most of this was allowed

to remain in open pasturage, but spots of it were culti-

vated by any who chose to enclose them, and such en-

closure gave a tirm title to the individual so long as the

occupancy lasted, but no longer. They were not an

agricultiu-al people, further than the rearing of a i'ow

esculents for the table made them such ; relying chietly

on their large herds, and on th^ produce of the chase,

for support. With the Indians they drove an amicable,

though not extensive, trade, for furs and poultry, giv-

ing them in exchange merchandise and trinkets, which

rhey procured from their countrymen at St Louis. To
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the latter place they {ninually earr'uMl then* skins, hriun-

iuo- hack a fresh supply of yoods for harter, together

with such articles as their own wants required, not for-

^ettiii^' a larf»'o portion of tinery for the ladies, a plen-

tiful supply of rosin and catf^ut for the Hddle, and lihe-

ral presents ior his reverence^ the priest.

" r'ew evenings passed without a dance, at which all

wovo assend)led, young- and old, the mothers vicing in

agility with their daughters, and the ohl men setting

examples ofgallantry to the young'. 1 accomjianied their

young' men," says ^Nlr Flint, "to the Indian towns, and

was hospitahly (Mitertained. I followed them to the

chase, and witnessed the lall of many a huck. In their

'ight canoes I glided over the turbid watcn's of the

Mississi[»pi, or through the labyrinths of the morass, in

pursuit of water-fowl. I \ isited the mounds, where

the hov.cs of thousands of warriors were mouldering,

overgrown with prairie violets, and thousands of name-

less Howers. I saw the Mocasin snake basking in the

sun,—the elk feeding on the prairie ; and returned to

mingle in the annisements of a circle, whercj if there

was not Parisian clegai.oe, tlnn-e was more than l*ari-

sian cordialit}'.

" Several years past away before I again visited this

country. The jurisdiction of the American was now

extended <• (>r this innneuse region, and its beneficial

effects were beginning to be widely disseminated. The

roads Averc crowded with the teams, and herds, and fa-

milies of emigrants, hastening to the land of promise.

Steam-boats navigated every stream,—the a\e was M
p
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Ijoard in every forest,—and the ploiifili broke tlie so«l

wlioMo venlure liad eovert'd tlie prairu? for aj^es. Tlu;

IiwHaiiH liad sold tli(>ir liiiiitliij^'-^roiinds, and tlieir re-

moval deprived the village of its only hraneli of coin-

nierce. Surveyors were husily eniphiyed in in<'iisin'iii|4'

uH'the u iioh> country, with the a\owed iutentitni, on

the part ot the fi'overnnient, ot con\«'rtiii<;' into private

propr'rty those heantitid re<>ions wliieh liad heretofore

heen free to all who trod the soil or breathed the air.

Portions of it were already thus occupied. Farms and

vinaj»e8 were spreadinj^- over the country ^vilh alarming

rapidity, <leforininj»' tlie face of nature, and s('arin<i- the

elk and buflido from their lon^-tiecjuented ran<ies.

Yankees and Kentuckians were pouring in, briuginj^-

with them the sellish distinctions and destrncti\ e spirit

of society. ISettlenients were planted in the innnediate

vicinity of the vilhi^e ; and the ancient heritiijie of the

ponies was invaded by tin* i^^noblo beasts of the inter-

lopers. Certain pregnant indications of civil dejicnc-

ration were alive in the land. A county had been esta-

blished, with a jiuljj;e, a clerk, and a shorili"; a court-

house and jail were about to be built ; two lawyers

liad already made a lodj^nient at the county seat ; and

u number of justices of the peace and constables were

dispersed thi'oufj^hout a small nei<»hbourhood of not

more than fifty miles in extent. A brace of physicians

had floated in with the stream of population, and seve-

ral other persons of the same cloth were seen passing-

about, brandishing their lancets in the most hostile

manner. The French argued very reasonably from all
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these premises, that a people who brought their own

doctors expected to be sick; and that those ulut com-

menced operaticms in a new conntry by provitling so

many engines and otticers of jnstice, must certainly in-

tend to hi' very wicked an<l liligions. lint when the

new comers went the fearful length of enrolling them

in the militia; when the sheriff, arrayed in all the ter-

rors of his otHce, rode into the village and summoned

them to attend the court as jurors; when they heard

the judge enunuM'ate to the grand jury the long list of

olfenci's which fell within their cogni/ance, these good

folks shook their heads, and declared that this was nu

longer a country for them. Some of its inhabitants

followed the footste[)s of the Indians, and continue to

this tliiy to trade between them and the \vhites, forming

a kind of link between civilized and savage* men. A
larg«u* portion, headed by the priest, lioated down the

IVIississip|)i, to seek cong((nial society among the sugar

plantations of their countrymen in the south."

Leaving our friends at Cahokia, I returned to Mr
Abrams' house, where I had a very good dinner, w ith

spirits ami water, for a quarter of a dollar. ^Ir Abrams

was as loud in his praises of the Sungamon district of

Illinois as Mr Mather had been, most particularly re-

commending the neighbourhood of .Jacksonville. I

endeavoured, as the stage had not yet, on account of

the wetness of the roads, begun to run through Illinois,

to make a bargain with Mr Abrams to drive me through

the Illinois country, but I thought he asked too much

money, and afterwards succeeded at St Louis in pro-
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curing- a better driver, a bettor carriag'e, an<l as g-ood

horses, at a cheaper rate. Mr Abrams ga\'e me an ad-

dross from Mr Kenney, a Baptist minister, the deputy-

governor of the- State of Illinois, and now candidate to

be governor, containing a great deal of curious matter

relative to various transactions of his previous life,

which had been raked up against him by some of the

friends of his opponent. " It has been frequently stat-

ed (he says) by my political enemies, that I am in the

habit of treating people for the purpose of induencing

their votes. This I considoi' an aspersion on the inde-

pendent voters of this state. It is not so, for I have a

better opinion of the free and independent voters of Il-

linois, than to think their votes could be bought with

ardent spirits, or any thing else ; and I am not conscious

that I have acted with more liberality towards my
friends or enemies, either at home or abroad, on the

eve of an election, than at any other time. My oppo-

nents not being* able to produce any evidence from my
official or private acts to show that I was a preacher,

who ought to be considered dangerous in a church and

state point of view, have gone to Virginia and borrow-

ed a part of .John Randolph's speech against allowing

preachers to have a seat in the legislature. But there

are always exceptions from a g^eneral rule, and had

John Randolph known me as well as my political ene-

mies do, I think he would have excepted me.

" Great pains have been taken to induce the belief,

that I am a violent and intolerant party man. This is

not going- any farther than that I belong- to the rcpub-
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lican party, and advocate reform when the public good

re(pnres it. I hope I shall ever be found opposing

every measure that has the most distant tendency to

connect church and state, and I shall never be found

acting ill concert with that class of preachers who

ought to be considered dangerous to the civil rights

and religious liberties of the connnunity."

This is probably a sufficient specimen of an elec-

tioneering address in the western country. I see from

the Illinois Intelligencer, a newspaper published in

V'andalia, thfit Mr Kenney is the popular candidate.

" Mr Kenney (says this paper) has grown up in Illi-

nois, and has, by a long course of fiiir and honourable

conduct, built up a reputation which his enemies are

vainly endeavouring to overthrow. His reputation must

rest on a solid foundation, or it could not have with-

stood the assaults which have been made upon it with

such violence."

In the evening of the 26th, after returning to St

I.ouis, I called at some of the newsjiaper offices, and

procured some newspapers, as usual, 'ratis. I also set

about finding out where I might get a proper convey-

ance for one or two expeditions in this nciglibourhoo<l,

and to take me through Illinois. I fortunately stum-

bled upon j\Ir Lebarge at St Louis, a French Cana-

dian, who keeps a second-rate hotel, and lets out car-

riages and horses, and who agreed to take me on the

tbllowing' day to St Charles, on the north side of the

Missouri. I undertook this expedition on a most lovely

(lay, of whicli I made a great deal of use. W'e set off

vl-
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early in the morninp^, ami in about three honrs got the

first sight of the gloomy, rapid, and grand Missouri.

The distance between St Louis and the Missouri is

about twenty miles, and the drive a very jdeasant one,

—part of it through prairie land, but most of it through

the forest, in which there are numerous jdantations.

In the midst of it there is a Catholic rhi«p<'l. The road

was very bad, and full of mud holes, when we reached

the alluvial land on the side of the Missouri.

The sight of the Missouri made me think lightly of

the annoyance and jolting to which 1 had been subject-

ed. The first view of the river is far more striking

than that of the Mississippi. Jts impetuous and wild

character, the (juantity of trees and wood, and the

masses of soil which it tears up and sweeps along with

its current, and its extraordinary turbiduess,—for in ap-

pearance the waters seem almost as thick as thick water-

gruel, imparts to this river, more, perhaps, than to any

other, a degree of natural grandeur alUed to the sublime.

The jNIissouri rises in the rocky mountains about .'3000

miles from its confluence with the Mississippi. The

alluvions of the river within the State of Missouri

are higher and narrower than those of the Mississippi,

and a considerable part of them is settled, that is, in the

handsof the planters. The Council Blutt's,—an import-

ant military station,—is 600 miles up the ^Missouri.

The country in that neighbourhood, and to the west-

ward, is still very much in the possession of the Indians.

It is the home of the buffalo, elk, white bears, antelopes,

and mountain-sheep.

t
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Much has been said on the impropriety of the Mis-

sissippi retaining its name after its junction with the

Missouri, because the course of the Missouri, previ-

ously to the junction, is far longer, and because the

quantity of water contained in the Missouri is at the

junction far more considerable than that of the Missis-

sippi ; and because the character of the river, after the

junction, is that of the Missouri, not that of the Mis-

sissippi ; the Mississippi being clear and placid, and

the Missouri rapid and turbid. But, on the other hand,

the course of the river after the junction is that of the

Mississippi, to the southward, not that of the Missouri,

to tlu' eastward, and, what may be thought of more "m-

portance, the Mississippi drains a far more extensive

and fertile valley than the Missouri. Upon the whole,

therefore, and most of all considering that the Missis-

sippi is in possession of the name, " the father of wa-

ters," seems suttieiently entitled to the designation

which he has so long borne.

On reaching the shore of the nv* i' opposite to St

Chailes, we observed the team ferry- J.^at leaving the

opposite bank, but the current \vas sa rapid that she

was three quarters of an hour in cri>ssing to the south

bank, though the distance be no' nuch more Jiau half

a mile. We succeeded, by rurming some way along

the shore, hi recrossing in the team-boat in ten mi-

nutes.

St Charles consists chiefly of one long street, con-

tains about 1500 inhabitants, and is situated about

twenty miles above the mouth of the Missouri, and

u
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about the same distance uortli-A\ est of St Louis. The

bank between the villaj^e and the river is of limestone,

and above the village there is an extensive plateau of

great extent. Fropi the high grounds, the prospect of

the Missouri, of its islands, and of the neighbouring

country, is very nuiiiuiticent. There is a Protestant

and a Catholic church here, and many very fine farms

in the neighbourhood. The number of Americans in

tliis village, Avhicli was originally French, is now some-

Avhat greater than that of the French, 8t Charles' being

now a place of considerable business. The French still

present the appearance, in a great degree, of a distinct

people, from their gait, complexion, and houses. They

have a different costume, walk «piicker, and have more

sallow complexions,—they bow with more grace,—are

more fluent in conversation, and they are always gay and

seemingly happy. The wives of the French of this

class are accustomed to work at druduery with submis-

sion, and, on the whole, there is a nnich nearer assimi-

lation to Indian thoui>hts and habits than among the

Americans. They are accustome<l, from infancy, rather

to the life of huntsmen and boatmen, than to that of

husbandmen.

One of my objects in journeying to St Charles', was

to see the beautiful prairie in its neighbourhood,—and

to behold the view of the great rivers, and of the

heights which bound the prospect from the Mamelles

on the west side of the prairies.

I told Mr Mack, the intelligent hotel-keeper at St

Charles', in whose house we had excellent cheer, that

i
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ihecr, that

it was with thl 1 came here, and he immediately

offered to me, \, ilhout fee or reward, the nse of his

il
horse for this occasion. Mr Lebarge procnred another,

as we had left our conveyance on the sonth side of the

rivi'r. I do not know when I have had a more de-

lightful ri(h? thar. in the neighbourhood of St Charles',

over the prairie, and to tip top of the mamelles. Mr
Flint's account of the impression made upon him by his

first visit to this prairie, and to the Ma)uelles, is so ex-

ceedingly accurate, and so ver\' interesting, that it would

be inexcusable were I to omit inserting- it.
—" It was

Sabbath, an<l a fine September morning-, when 1 came

out upon the first prairie of .".ny great size or beauty

that I had seen. Every object was brilliant \vith a

bright sun, and wet with a shower that had fallen the

preceding- evening. The first time a stranger comes

in view of this prairie, take it all in all, the mo* t beau-

tiful that I ha^ e ever seen, a scene strikes him that will

never be forgotten. The noble border of wood, that,

with its broad curve, skirts this prairie, has features pe-

culiar to the Missouri bottom, ainl disiinct from that of

the Mississippi. I observed the cotton trees to be im-

mensely tall, rising like Corinthian columns, enwrapped

with a luxuriant wreathing of ivy, and the Biijnonia ra-

dicalism with its splendid trumpet-shaped flowers, dis-

})layed them glittering in the sun quite on the sunnnits

«jf the trees. The prairie itself was a most gloriouis

spectacle,—such a sea of verdure, in one direction ex-

tending beyond the reach of the eye, and presenting

millions of flowers of every scent and hue, seemed an

i
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imincnso Hower f>anIon. The air 'vas soft and mild.

Tlio smoke streamed aloft from the houses and cabins

which indented tlie prairie, just in the ed^e of the wood.

The best view of this prairie is from the " Mamellesj"

whioli bound it on the west.

There are evident indieations that these mighty

rivers, the Missouri and the upper ^lississippi, once

united at tlie foot of the Mamelles. These are a suc-

cession of ref^ular, cone-shaped bluffs, (heights,) which

the French,—who are remarkable for giving names

significant of the fancied r.,-iemblance of the thing-,

—

have supposed to resendjle the object wliose name thej-

bear. From the declivitv of these beautiful eminences

to the present union of the rivers, is, by their meanders,

twenty-five miles. Th«; j>rairie extends from them

more tlian half this distance towards the junction, 'i'o

the right, the Missouri converges towards the Missis-

sippi by an easy curve, the limits of which are marked

by the Missouri bluffs, Avhicli form a blue and indented

outline over the tops of the grand forest bottoms. You

can trace these bluffs to the point of union. To the

left, } our eye catches the much broader curve of the

upper Mississippi, which presents a regular section of

an immense circle. Your eye follows this curve forty

miles. In the whole of this distance, the opposite, or

Illinois shore, is marked with a noble and bold outline,

ovei V. Inch hovers a blue and smoky mist. The per-

fect snioothness of the basin enclosed between the two

rivers,—a carpet of verdure diversified with the most

beautifi*] flowers, and the great extent of the curve,

J'
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give the perpendicular blutfs that bound the basin the

aspect of mountains. This curve presents an unbroken

blue outline, except in one point, and through that

chasm is seen the Illinois, whose cliffs are just dis-

covered fading- away in the distance at the east.

Between such maguiticent outlines, from the foot of

the ^Nlanielles, the prairie, in ascending- towards the

north, has a width of five miles, and is seventy miles in

length. On the ^Mississippi side the prairie touches the

river for most of this distance. The aspect of the whoh^

surface is smooth and level, the verdure charming-, and

the eye reposes upon it with delight. Houses at eight

miles distance over this plain seem just at yo\n' feet.

A few spreading- trees, planted by the hand, are dotted

here and there upon the surface. Two tine islands of

wood-land, of a circular form, diversify the view.

Larg-e ilocks of cattle and horses are seen grazing- to-

gether ; and fre(piently a herd of wild deer is seen

bounding- over the plaiji. In the autumn, innnenso

Hocks of pelicans, sand-bills, cranes, geese, swans, ducks,

and all kinds of aquatic fowls, are seen hovering- over it.

The soil is of the easiest culture, and the most exube-

rant productiveness. The fiu'ins are laid out in paral-

lelograms. At the foot of tho Mamelles are clumps of

hazel bushes, pawpaws, wild grajies, ajul prairie plums,

in abundance. The g-rass is thick and tall. Corn and

wheat grow in tlu' greatest perfection. When I tirst

saw thim ('harming- scene, " Here," said 1 to my com-

panion who guided me, " here shall be my farm, and

here I will end my days !" In etfect, take it all in all,
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I havo not sn(»n, boforc nor sinc(>, a landscape M'liich

unilod, in an «'(|nal <l('<^r(M', tlic jurand, the beautiful,

and fertile. It is not necessary, on sectiny it, to be very

vonn"' or ver\ romantic, in order to have dreams steal

o\er tlie mind, of spendinti an i\merlcan life in these

lemote plains, which just bej^in to be vexed with the

plonnh, far removed from the haunts of wealth and

fashion, in the midst of rustic plenty, and of this beau-

tiful nature?.

I Avill only add, that it is intersected with two or

three canals—apparently tlu^ foi'mer beds of the river

;

that the soil is nudlow, friable, and of an inky black-

ness ; that it innuediately absorbs the rain, and affords

a road always dry and beautiful to Portan;e des Sioux. It

vields |j;enerally forty bushels of wheat, and seventv of

corn, to the acre. 77/c rrf/rfahlr so// has a depth offct'ti/

fci't, (111(1 ('((rfh tlirown. from the hattoni of the ire/l.s is as

fertih' (IS that on the si/rficc. At a dejjth of forty feet

are found logs, leaves, pieces of pit-coal, and a stratum

of sand and j>ebbles, bearlnu;- evi<lent marks of the for-

mer attrition of runninj^' ^Aaters. Here are 100, ()()()

acres of land of this description Ji^Jur the jdoii(/h.

At the lower and northern ediic of this prairie is the

French village of Portage des Sioux ; and on the op-

posite side of the river the beautiful bluffs of Avhich 1

have spoken. AN'hile I stood on the Mamelles, and

was lookinji" in that direction, slight clouds and banks

of mist obscured them from view. Jn a few moments

the \\ ind arose and dispersed the mists, and they burst

upon me in ail the splendour of their height and hoary

i
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whiteness. My companion, Jieeustomed as li«> was to

the view, and not at all addieted to raptures, exclaimed

that he had never seen them look so heautlful. I'oi

nivself, alth(Mi<>'h I had seen on passing- them, that thes

were on the skirt of an unpj'opled solitude, I eould

hardly [tersuade mys(df, so complete was the illusi(Hi,

that I did not behold a noble and aneicMit town, built

of stone, whose immense buildings were siu'mouuted

with towers and spires.

I Onthefollowiuf'' day, the "JSth April, Mr I^(?barg(' eon-

ducted me to the United States barracks, upon the Mis-

sissippi, about ten miles to the southward of StJ-rOuis,

The barracks consist of a plain and handsome oblong

iniildino*, in which, at present, there are about '}()(>

troops ; but there is sutttcient acc(»nnnodation for double

that nund)er. There is an eminently beautiful terrace

\ on the east side of the building- overhanging- the ri\ci-,

—indeed the finest terrace, so far ;is I have obser\ ed,

1u])on the Mississippi. The ground in the neighbou;--

liood is sprinkled with large and spreading- single oak

I trees, so that the place altogether has very much tiie

I ai>pearance of a heavily wooded English park. The

ground is beautifidly undulated. We passed through

I the village of Caroudelet in going- to the barracks, and

in returning' we crossed a small river, more swollen

I
than we had expected, which took Mr I^ebarg-e's horses

oti" their feet for a moment; but 1 found that tritliiig

dithculties did not startle Mr Lebarge, and 1 was en-

couraged by what I saw on oiu' expedition on these

two days, to engage him to take me through Illinois.

i
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.founiey in Illinois— Cross tiic l'\'ny at St I.oui'-— IJoad tliroiif^li llu-

I'rairic to Edwanlsville, and from tlieiiw to Lower Alton— .Mr I\li!-

ler's Hotel— Kick- on horschaik to tlio ContlucntL' of tiio Missouri
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—
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Tract in Illinois— Description— Soil— I'artsof it unhealthy—Sanga-
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(irecn County in the Sanganu)n district— Appearance of the Soil

—

Dr Eaton's Account of its Healthiness— (Jreat ICxtent of a l)eautifid

and rich Prairie— Laid out by the Ilaiul of Xatiue, as if it were an

English Park—Arrival at Jacksonville, the Capital of Morgan ('oun-
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Conduct of the Inmates— Situation of Jacksonville— Its Papid pro-

<rix'ss—Handsome Academy—Church—Distance from the Uiver lUi-

iiois—Population of Green, Morgan, and Sangamon Counties, of

wliich the Sangamon District is Composed—Mr Wilson's Plantation

—

Details—Two Crops of Wheat without sowing Seed for the second

—

Mr Wilson's Character of Tom licntley— Rate of IJo.irding in the

Academy, and in the Town ofJacksonville— I\Ir Ilayn-. s Plantation

—

Only diiliculty in the fust breaking up of the Prairie—Sermon by

3Ir Sturtevint in the School-House—Expcnce of Education in the

Academy—English Settlements on the West side of Jacksonville

—

Mr Killani's Plantation— Full Details—Messrs Alisons of Yorkshire

Plantations—Their Success after a Seven Years' Uesidence—Advan-

tages of their Situation—Mr Brick, a Presbyterian Clergyman from
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—
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lield— Had Hotel— Saucy Peojjle— Meet Mr Strawhridge from Do-

negal in Ireland, who was ten years in Ohio, and.has possessed MO
Acres for ten years in this District— Ample Details from him

—Newspapers at Jacksonville and Si)rihg(iel(l— Details I'rom Mr
Wallace, a Nova Scotia Alan, and Mr Lucas a Kentuckian, who havi

plaiUations here— Meet Enngrants ou the Road, conuug here with

their Property for Settlements— I'ass through the Grand Prairie ot'

Illinois—A suiall Prairie to he preferred to a large one—Mr Hen-

derson's Hotel and IMantation— Civility in the Manners of the Peo-

ple— St()p at Colonel Soard's Plantation—Aleet Mr JNIaclintoc— His

Account of Mr Dirkheck— His Account of tlie fertility of tiie land

Near ^'incennes— Arrive at \'andalia, the Seat of Legislature of Illi-

nois— .Mr Dimcan's Hotel— Politeness of Mrs Hall— Attention of
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—
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Sail— liate of Interest— .Vnticjuarian and Historical Society of \'an-

dalia— Their Proceedings publisheil— Extract from Judge Hall's
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extracted from it, as well as of the Prairie Land of Illinois—Mr
Durham's I'lantation twenty-five JMiles from Vandalia— Road through

the Occa Flats very bad—Quantity of Honey at Mr Durham's

—

I'lantation for the New Orleans Market—3Ir Durham's activity anil
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a neiglihourin;^ Pl.ititiition tor the night— Misi'iable i)h»cc and Peo-

ple— Details—Waiihoroiigh, and the Settlement of IMessrs Hirkheek

and Flower—Tiie Engiisii I'rairie—The Town of All)ion

—

"Sir IJirk-

l>eek's Property not in good order—Mr I'riteliard's Plantation and

Cottage (juite a Hijoii— Plenty of Work here for the suffering I'o-

l)»dation of Knglaiid— All have prospered here who eame with small

Funds—Mr Hirkheek's labourers now all Landed Proprietors— I)e-

ttiils as to Albion—Substantial Improvements—Mrs Oveat's Hotel

—

Aleet ^Ir Stejihens, ;;n old Ae(|uaintancc— \'isit to Mr Flower

—

Polite attentions of him and Mrs Flower—Ueauty of liis situation on

the Prairie—His and Mrs Flower Senior's House— Uide thiougli

the Prairie with Mr F'lower—Wolf-trap— Rate of Interest—Im-

portant Details communieated by Mr Flower respeeting the ad-

vantages of the Situation—(Jood sweet Wine made here—Improved

Land may be had here—Dr Spring, an English Physieian's neat Cot-

tage—Other Cottages— I)r Spring and Mr Stephens show me the

rest of the F^nglish Prairie—General correctness of Mi Hirkbcck's

Statements—Soil here not equal to the Sangamon Distriti—Great

Advantage of the State of Illinois for Emigrants—Hints to them

—

Ride to Homp?s—Mr Coles' Farm—Beautiful Plantation belonging

to Mr 'i'liomson from East Lothian—Information received from iiim

—Mr Lebarge's Observation on 3Ir Thomson's F'arm— Letter from

Mr Duncan, with im|iortant Information as to Settlements in Illi-

nois— Road to the Ferry over the Vo\ River, where Mr Rirkbeck was

(irowned—Mr Hirkbeck's Name always mentioned with respect here

— Ferry across the Wabash, and arrival at Harmony, in the State of

Indiana.

^*i

April fiiuf Mai/ 1> .MO.

On the 29tli April, we left St Louis, and after cros-

sing- in the ferry-boat to the opposite side of the Missis-

sippi, we proceeded to the northward. My first object

being- to have a view from the heights on the east side

of the Mississippi of the confluence of the Mississippi

and the Missouri.

A considerable part of our drive Avas through the
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prairie, where the road was a mere tract, hut geiuTal-

ly suiooth aud good, uuless whore tlie groiuul was \\{}i

or swanipv, iu wliicli case we were souietiujos th'taiu-

ed, picking- out tlio driest land we could rind. The

road improved after we left the prairie, and before w(!

reached Edwardsville, was very good. At Kdwardsville

there ar(? considerable settlements. After waiting at

the hotel there in vain for half an hour for some din-

ner, which was promist'd, I found the day so farad\an-

ced, that it was imprudent to stay long, especially as

Mr Lebarye had informed me after startinu" this morn-

ing, that, ^vith the view to render us independent, he

had brought aloni»' with him a do/en of venison hams,

Avhieli are sold at St lA)tiis at sixpence Sterling a piece,

a loaf of bread, and a 1)ottle of rye whisky.

At the next hotel where we had intended to stop,

there was no room for us, and we did not arrive at

Lower Alton, three miles above the junction of the

rivers, until past ten o'clock in the evening, both

hungry and tired. There was bright moonlight ; and

Ave passed through some splendid oaks before we reach-

ed Mr Miller's hotel, <pnte a second-rate house of en-

tertainment, where the inmates were alreadv in bed.

Mr Miller soon appeared and helped us to carry in tin?

baggage, before there was any light except that afforded

by the moon. I 'vas told I couhl have a separate room.

A small room upon the right was pointed out, an«l Mr
Miller was showing me the way to it through another

room. Before going in 1 asked if there was any one

in the room ? " Yes, (he replied) my lady is in bed."

!!
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Mrs Mlllor, liowovor, cjuickly appeared, lighted u fire,

and soon gave us excellent coti'ee, and liani and eggs.

I found next morning, that Lower Alton was in a very

bcauliruUy situated part of the river, with fine trees in

the vicinity, and several houses in j»rogress of building.

The position is so fine, that the place has been talked

of as tlie seat of legislatin-o, but at present there are

only a few houses. The eliniiitc is so mild in this

country and the winter so short, that, although the

cattle are never lodged in a house, they are already fat,

(the 'iOth April.) There is a beautiful man\elle above

Lower Alton, from which the view of the Mississippi

is very splendid. Having- told Mr Miller my wish to

visit the confiuonce of the rivers. In; at once volunteered

to accompany nio as my guide. I mounted one of the

barouche horses, and he rode one of his own. The

heights on the river side opposite the confiuence very

closely approach its edge, and from these heights I en-

joyed one of the most extrao* Unary views in the world.

Opposite to the height where I stood I beheld the

greatest of the American rivers bringing- his vast volume

of waters with impetuosity into the clear and compara-

tively smoothly gliding stream of the Mississippi. The

rivers at this point almost form a sea adorned Avith

islands. The Mississippi is a mile and a-half broad.

The width of the INIissouri at the opening* is rather

more than half a mile. On the one side is the beauti-

ful valley of Illinois, and on the other the Mamelle

Prairie, and a great extent in every direction of culti-

vated land, as well as of beautiful forest trees.
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1 ro<le alonj^ the bank of the river f»)r a considerable

way, so as distinctly to perceive the clear water of the

Mississippi close to the bank on the east si«le of the

river, and a few yards further to the westward the tur-

bid water of the Missouri.

Charlevoix, the best historian of the early French

discoveries in
^'

th Anuu'ica, and who was in Ame-

rica in 17*24, says of tils coiiHuence of tin? rivers, '• 1

believe this is the finest <'oiiflueiic(» in the world.

The two rivers are much of the same brea<lth, each

about liidf a league, but the Missouri is by far the most

rapid, and seems to enter the Mississippi like a con-

queror, throunfli which it carries its white waves to the

opposite shore without mixing them. Afterwards it

gives its colour to the Mississippi, which it never loses

again, but carries quite down to the sea."

At about fifteen miles to the north-west of Lower

Alton is the mouth of the river lUinois, which gives its

name to the state, ami which is the most important

river, having its whole course within one state, in

North America. It enters the Mississippi through a

deep forest by a mouth 400 yards wide ; and no river

in the western country has so fine a boatable navigation

for so great a distance, its whole length being about

400 miles, most of it accessible for steam-boats. It was

on the banks of this river that the first Kreiich emi-

grants from Canada, more than a century ago, fixed

themselves, and here was the scenery, of which they

gave so highly coloured descriptions. The intersection

of the State of Illinois by waters is such, that no settle-

82
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luont ran be made in it far from a point of boatable

connnuuication,—fron» Lake Michigan, the Mississippi,

the Ohio, tlie IlHnois, the KasUaskia, the lloek River,

the Wabash, or some of the other smaller rivers of the

state. The state is inuhM'stood at present to have 400()

miles of boatable waters, and the government of the

United States have appropriated 1 10,000 acres of land

to the improvement of the navigation of the Illinois

river.

The Avaters of Lake ^Michigan are on the northern

boundary of Illinois, and there are many beautiful lakes

in the state, one of which, the Illinois lake, twenty

miles long and three broad, is remarkable for the fine-

ness of the fish contained in it.

The Kaskaskia ri\er has a course of between 200

and 300 miles in the state, ^'andalia is situated on the

Kaskaskia river.

The Rock River rises beyond the northern limits of

the state. The rich lead mines of Illinois are on its

banks. It enters the Mississippi above the northern-

most part of the military bounty lands.

The Little Wabash has a course of about 130 miles,

great part of it navigable.

The great military bounty tract, reserved by Con-

gress for distribution among' the soldiers of the late

war, conmiences in the neighbourhood of Lower Alton.

It comprehends the north-west corner of the state,

—

about 170 miles long and sixty miles broad,—and is

situe'ited between the Mississippi and Illinois rivers.

This district of country has prodigious advantages ; but
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a jireat part of it, especially the delta of the rivers, is

inulerstood to be unhealthy.

The soil is extremely fertile, of the finest and deep-

est black loam, and much of the prairie ground is emi-

nently beautiful.

In this state, as well as in Missouri, there are pro-

digious lead mines, as \\v\\ as coal and lime. There is

also building-stone in the bounty tract. The heights

above the Mississippi are all of limestone. This is

certainly a very inviting- part of the stat«' ; and 1 am

very much misintormed, if tluu'e arc notto.be found in

it many situations free from tlie objection, which I have

stated, of unhealthiness ; but as it ajtpears, from the

concurring" accounts from various (juarters, that that

objection apjilies less to the Sangah\on district of coun-

try than to any other part of this state, in Avhich a con-

siderable number of settlers have already got grants of

land of the highest fertility, I am more anxious to pur-

sue my tour through that district. It is, at the sauui

time, worthy of observation, that large portions of tin;

bounty tract may frequently be had at a comparatively

low price, where purchasers are so well advised as to

secure the title they obtain to their purchases. The

title, when given by the state, is never liable to any

objection.

The general description of the State of Illinois is,

that it contains 58,900 square nnles,—is the fourtii

state in point of extent in the iinion, only inferior In

this respect to Virginia, Georgia, and Missouri, with a

eneral level, not varying above sixty feet,—and that

11
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it consists, with little interruption, of one vast prairie

of admirable soil, extending- from the Mississippi to

Lake Michigan. Ji i,s the richest country in point of

.soil in the ivorh/. I'he I'rench called it the Terrestrial

I'aradisc.

Count Marbois thus writes of this country general-

ly :
" At the junction of the Mississippi and Missouri,

the lands lying toAvards the north-west are of admirable

fertility. Emigration already inclines there, and these

districts, though very remote from the sea, will one

day be as well peopled as any other country in the

world. The Mississippi, the Missouri, the Arkansas,

and the Red River, and their tributaries water 200,000

square leagues, within the space of country called the

basin of the Mississippi. This internal navigation, pre-

pared by nature, has already been wonderfully extend-

ed and improved by canals, excavated by the labour of

man, and steam-boats descend and ascend against Avind

and tide, brave the most rapid currents with more

speed, and with more convenience, than the finest roads

of Europe can be travelled. Wood and coal, indispen-

sable agents in this navigation, abound on the shores of

the rivers, and the steam-engine has put an end to the

difficulty ofcommunication, heretofore one of the great-

est obstacles that were ever opposed to the improve-

ment of colonies."

The population of Illinois amounts (in 1830) to

157,000, having tripled in the last ten years.

On our return from our ride, after paying Mr Mil-

ler's demand against me, which amounted for supper to I
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one shillinfT, for breakfast to one shiilinn', and for bed

to sixpence, we set otf on oiu* journey to llie north-

ward, to visit the Sanpfanion district of country, which

is understood to comprehend the counties of (Ireen,

Morgan, and Sangamon, the latter by far the largest,

all boimde<l upon the west by the Illinois Uiver. 'J'hc

Sangamon River, which discharges itself into the Illi-

nois, runs through the counties of Sangamon and Mor-

gan. Mr Miller advised us to stop at the Priest's to-

night, the distance being about thirty-five miles, which

we could easily acconiplish. (Ircat part of our road pas-

sed through the prairie ground, of which above two-

thirds of the whole State of Illinois is composed, most

beautiful at all times, but especially at this season,

owing to the brilliancy of the tlowers now in blossom.

Plantations we saw here and there, biit the general ap-

pearance of the country was that of a fine waving sur-

face of strong grass, covered Avith strawberry plants,

and the finest flowers, and with \yood on the high

grounds and hollows, "lul occasional dropping trees,

and clumps or islets ol >70od. In general, there was

(piite enough of wood in the view, and far more hap-

pily disposed than if the trees had been planted by

the hand of man. We had our lunch in the prairie,

while the horses bivouacked for an hour, and did not

reach the priest's, as it is called, until the dusk of the

evening. I learned in my way, that the priest was a

proprietor and farmer, of the Methodist persuasion, re-

cognized by their society, who, on account of the dis-

tance (ten miles) at which he lived from any church, per-

ii
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tonus tVw'iuv service almost evj'rySimdayiM the open air,

if tlie u <>atlier is uoon, and in Itis liouse, it'tlie weatlier is

bad. \\ lieu \ve arrived, we found tliat IVIr Joseph

Picket, for lliat is tlie priest's name, liad set olf some

time before to the nearest store, in order to procure? an

iucrisisc to I»is suj»ply of sn|j;ar, wliidi had waxed low.

Mrs Picket and the three yonuif ladies were busied

with the cows and the dairy, and her two sons had not

vet come in from the plough. The house looked sujuil,

but Mrs I'icket at once assured nu', that she could ac-

connnodate us, and that I could have a separate room,

which I afterwards found very small and uncondorta-

blo, in a loft above the kitchen. iShe is an active ladv,

anil a good manager. The lire Avas lighted, her In-

dian corn bread baked, and a very good supper prepar-

ed, all in a trice, in the room in which we sat, rather

a large one, but which was the cooking, the eating, and

the sleeping-room. As soon as our reverend host, a very

primitix e benevolent-looking person, made his appear-

ance, and had asked a blessing-, Ave began our meal.

He had returned unsuccessful in his pursuit for sugar,

so that we were rather on short allowance for that ne-

cessary article, b\it every thing else was good of its

kind, and abundant. Mr Picket very speedily expres-

sed his anxiety to learn all the recent news I could tell

him, Avhich was not to be woiulered at, considering his

remote and solitary situation. On the other hand, he

gave me minute information as to his own mode of life.

He performs all the ministerial duties gratis,—he

preaches,—he marries,—he baptizes,—he visits the sick,
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—but never receives any money. The style of the

Iiouse affords ahuudatit evidence that he is any thing

hut rich, hut he is (diviously good humoured and con-

tented. His enclosed land consists of about H)() acres.

His sons plough and labour the land, and his wife and

daughters manage eight cows, which he has on the

prairi(>, and on which he may put as many cattle as he

chooses. 'I'his is a prodigious advantage. Some farmers

have JiOO or 400 cattle on the jirairie, and jM'ople to

attend to them. The cattle do not feed well on the

prairie grass without fre«|uently having salt, -but salt is

abundant in this country.

1 was amused when Mr Picket called one ^>( his

daughters to him, to tind that her name was Minerva,

and still more, when 1 afterwards learn«>d that the

Christian names of each of his daughters terminated in

the letter A. The \ icar of Waketiehl Hashed upon

my recollection. 1 remembered his daughters Olivia

and Soi)hia, and the primitive simple character of the

man ; that he was a priest, a husbandman, and a father

of a family; that his wife Avas a notable woman, and

that for cookery none could excel her ; that though

the same room served for parlour and kitchen, this on-

ly made it the warmer ; that his sons and he pursued

their industry abroad, while his wife and daunhters em-

ployed themselves in providing- meals for the family at

liome ; and that, when the father and sons, after the

sun was gone down, returned home to the expecting

family, smiling' looks, and a pleasant fire were prepar-

ed for their reception. Goldsmith must have had Mr
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Picket, tlio priost of Illinois and liis Ihiuily, in his oyc,

wlion lifi skotclu'd tlioir pictin'o so exactly to I lie lite.

i remonstrated with Mr Picket njjon the Minerva

names of the female part of his family, lie <lefended

himself on the {rroimd, that it uas now the nniversal

custom of the country that the Christian names of ladies

should end with the letter A. I lis defence is, I he-

lievc, f^enerally well founded, but it is as sinuular, that

such a custom should prevail in a new country, profes-

sing" perfect simplicity of manners, as that new families

in Enj»land, of recently acquired wealth, should almost

invariably abandon the far more beautiful and simple

names of Mary, Jane, &c. and adopt the fanciful and

romantic names of Theodosia, Constantia, &c. which in

nine cfises out of ten only serve to make the nominees

ridiculous.

If the parvenus of Enj^land knew how the New-

castles, and the aristocracy of England, whose mjuuiers

they try to imitate, laugh sit ^his practice, they ^vould

infallibly abandon it. Mr Picket's charge against me

was very trifling,—sixpence for supper, sixpence for

bed.

Next morning, the 1st May, we passed through a

fertile tract of country in the county of Clreen for ten

miles to Carrolton, its chief town. Wherever we saw

land cultivated in this ride, the soil was a dark deep

loam, and the wheat plants well-coloured, vigorous,

and far advanced. We had an excellent breakfast at

Bletsoe's hotel at Carrolton, where I chanced to meet

Dr Heaton, the iEsculapius of this district, who recom-
4
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mends all that part of the Sangamon connirv, u liieli is

n(»t in the iH>ighbourhood of thi> liver Illinois, as most

eminently healthy. The alluvial land <mi the sido of

the river is, of course, fro<|uently visited with the hili-

ous fever of the country.

From C'arrolton wc had ouv of the most beautiful

rides I ever enioved in so tine a count rv to .lackson-

ville, the oa]iital of Morgan comity. It ajijusired to

me that we passed through the most delightful as well

as the richest district 1 had ever seen. The form and

appearance of the prairie and of tin' surroundiiig woods

was most beautiful. 'J'hink of Windsor Park, or

Strathticldsaye, or of parks for all the n(»blemen and

M ealthy landholders in Hritain to be had here at a dol-

lar and a-(piarter an acre, in the neighbourhood of such

rivers, iind all consisting of laiul of the richest soil,

and of the most beautiful waving shape and smooth

surface, all laid out by the hand of Nature, as English

parks are,—the wood far more beautifully.

The plough alone is recjiiifed to nuike this land pro-

duce the most abundant crops ;—manure would destroy

it. We bivouacked on the prairie on our way from Car-

rolton, and did not reach Jacksonville until the even-

ing. In the last Held which I passed through, before

coming into the town, there was growing a crop of

wheat of great extent, and the most promising in ap-

pearance that it is possible to conceive.

I made iiKpiiry on the road from some passengers as

to the hotels at Jacksonville, and was told there were

two, neither of them good, but that Bentley's was the
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best. I found on ji'oing- into the house that the tea

and supper were nearly finished ; and it was not without

some ditiicultv, and rather uninviting- looks from a

young- lady Avho w as acting- as waiter, that I procured

a fresh supj)ly of coiVee an<l eggs. Tiiis Avas Saturday

evening-, and the young- ladies, after having- cleared the

table and ag-ain covered it with the necessary articles,

sat down to their meal with me on a footin<^ of the most

j)erfect equality. I found them very incjuisitive ; far

more so than any of the New Englanders I have ever

met with; but I afterwards found that these people had

lately come from a remote part of the country, where

probably there were no schools. Such silly conduct,

in respect to their own interest, as they Avere guilty of

during- the forty hours I remained with them, is gene-

rally the oft'spring- of ignorance. I found the hotel-

keeper a master-|)iece of rudeness ; and very soon got a

candle and retired to my bed-room. I Avas told that

the breakfast hour \\ as half-past seven, but I started

from my pillow on the foUoAving morning- at six, Avhcn

I heard other people stirring- so early, and the break-

fast had commenced before I Avas able to g-ct to the

parlour. 1 asked hoAv this happened ; but I found from

the ansAver that it Avas (piite unnecessary to have any

further discussion with such a barbarian as Squire

Bentley. He did not care for the custom of the Bri-

tish. His forefathers had left England to avoid ty-

ranny, and they did not care for seeing- foreigners here.

Jacksonville is situated on a rising- ground surround-

ed by hills, some of which are covered with trees.

-I
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The town was only begun three years ago, and con-

sists almost entirely of one scjuare, with (>0() or 800 in-

habitants. A clnnch is building, but not yet finished

;

but the situation of the place is in all respects so attrac-

tive, that alreadv a large academy, for which Congress

has made a grant of land, amounting to 46,080 acres,

mider the superintendence of teachers from New Eng-

land, has been set agoing in a charming situation, at

the foot of one of the wooded hills, about half a mile

from the town. Jacksonville is a])out eighteen miles

from the river Illinois ; but its distance from Naples,

its port on the Illinois, is twenty-tive miles. The po-

pulation of this county is said to consist of about 8000

individuals ; and that of Green county to be not much

different. The population of Sangamon county is said

nearly to amount to 20,000 persons.

After breakfast I walked out to the high ground

on which the academy is built, and from thence

to the edge of the hill, near which there is a nice-

looking plantation, with a good garden and orchard.

Mr Wilson, to whom the farm belongs, happen-

ed to be out of doors, and we immediately joined in

conversation. He told me that he was the second

settler in this county ten years ago, and continued as

much attached to the situation as when he came here

;

that the soil of all his farm was at least three feet deep,

and very rich. He never thought of giving a particle

of manure to his land, and always kept it in wheat or

in maize, generally two years of the one, and two years

of the other. His wheat never yields less than forty
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])>ishels per acre, and he has had second crops of wheat

without sowhig- any seed, yielding thirty-four bushels

per acre. He pointed out to me a field of wheat, at

present on his farm, on which he had sown no seed,

and in which the plants were looking vigorous and

well. In explaining to me the advantages of the situa-

tion, he particularly noticed the excellence of the roads

in the dry prairie ground, without any road-making.

Having mentioned to Mr Wilson that I was at Bent-

ley's house, and what a sad place I found it to be, ho

said, " I don't frequent the house. Tom Bentley was

a farmer, and should have staid where he was. He is

as fit to be a lawyer as to keep such a house. T'other

house is not much better ; but you should have gone to

a private house kept (I think he said) by Widow Tay-

lor." I afterwards saw one of the ushers of the aca-

demy, from whom I learned that the boarding at the

academy was at the rate of a dollar and a-half per week

;

and that all the necessaries of life were so cheap, that

boarding is generally to be had in the town at a dollar

and a-quarter per week. On my way back to the vil-

lage, I went into Mr Hayne's plantation of eighty acres.

He has a charming" view of the town and adjoining-

grounds, from a very pretty cottage he has erected.

The only difficulty he has found in the management of

the land here occurs on tht first breaking up. The

roots of the prairie grass are so firmly interwoven with

the soil, that it requires all the power and steadiness of

oxen to tear up the ground ; but after the first plough-

ing with six or eight oxen, horses do the Avork well,

il»:
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and crops are raised with more ease than in any

other country which Mr Hayne has seen. Eight oxen

are most generally employed for the first ploughing.

The church not being finisl.'ed, I attended public

worship in a school-house in the town. Mr Ellis, who
generally otRciates, was net at home, but Mr Sturte-

vant of the Illinois academy officiated for him, and gave

us a good discourse. I see, by a notice in the Western

Observer of Jacksonville, (for every town or village

has its newspaper,) that the annual expence for the

teachers of the academy is for English alone twelve

dollars, and for the languages, mathematics, philosophy,

&c. sixteen dollars. The Reverend Mr Beecher, son

of the eminent Dr Beecher of Boston, the head of the

orthodox clergy of that city, is now principal of this

seminary.

Dinner was ready when the congregation was dis-

missed, and, as soon as it was over, I went oui in the

barouche to see the English settlements on the west side

of Jacksonville. After passing Mr Wilson's farm, the

first house I reached on the west side of the rising

gi'ound on which Mr Wilson's farm is placed, belongs

to Mr Killam, in a fine open situation, overlooking a

charming prairie. Mr Killam came to this country

last year (1829) with twenty-five families from York-

shire. His family consists of himself, his daughter,

unmarried, and three sons. I understood from them

that they, and many of their neighbours at home, found

their circumstances very much altered, owing to the

depressed rate of wages ; and, in these circumstances,
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were induced to emigrate to this part of the United

States, owinj^ to the favourable representations they had

received from Mr AHson, who liad been in their neig'h-

bourhood in Yorkshire, and who, with a brother, have

been settled in this vicinity for seven years past. Mr
Alison had been in Eng-land in the beoinning- of 18*29,

and had g-iven such promising* accounts of his settlement

in Illinois, that no less than twenty-five families came

out with him last year. Mr Alison merely stated facts

to them, but would incur no responsibility in recom-

mendhig to them to accompany him to Illinois, Avhich

they did from Hull to Quebec, and by Lake Erie. All

those who came out last year in this way have got good

situations, and, as far as Mr Killam knows, are Avell

satisfied. Some of them were tempted, by the high

wages offered to them on landing", to accept offers of

work on the river side ; and of those who did so, some

of them contracted bilious fever and agues, which, how-

ever, in no case proved fatal ; but there has not been

an instance of fever or ague in Mr Killam's, or in any

of those' families which at once left the river, and came

into this district.

Mr Killam, immediately on his arrival, secured land

by proceeding, according to Mr Alison's direction, to

Springfield, the capital of Sangamon county, properly

so called, where there is a land agency-office.

Before concluding his purchase, he went through

the district to inspect different situations, and preferred

the land in the neighbourhood of Jacksonville to any

other, and especially to that of Springfield. The house

<
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The house

wliich Mr Killam's family liavo erected is morelv a

temporary one, near one of tlie tracts of road through

tlie prairie ; but they have made it very comfortable.

They have put up a large plated iron stove which they

brought with tliem ; and their furniture is as sinning

and neat as possible. Their tarming stock is as yet

small ;—two pairs of oxen, one of which cost thirty,

the other twenty-seven, dollars ; and three cows, one

of them costing eight, another seven and a-half, and

the third, six dollars. \\'ith some assistance, however,

they have already broken up so much of their j)urchase

on the prairie, that they have considerable patches of

wheat, maize, beans, peas, and potatoes. They view

the right to put cattle upon the iminclosed part of the

prairie as <piite invaluable. Here is a large familv,

with but slender means, settled in a moment, and

Avithout any difficulty, in a tine country. As their

means increase, they will increase their cattle, without

limitation as to food. Even houses are not necessary

for them in winter. No care is required but to watch

them, and to give them salt once a-week.

In their bit ofgarden ground, they have onions look-

ing admirably at this early season. This family seem

to have no fear of doing Avell, being- abundantly sup-

plied with the necessaries of life, even although they

should not be able to raise more than thirty bushels of

Avheat per acre,—and although the price should not be

higher than it was last year in this neighboiu'hood, viz.

half a dollar per bushel. They speak in terms of gra-

titude of the exertions which Messrs Alison have made
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tor some of tho party Avho cunio out last joar, in mak-

ing temporary advances of money to them, which couhl

not here have been obtained for less than twenty or

twenty-five per cent. Messrs Alison are now men of

considerable property,—have excellent houses and es-

tablishments, and a tlour-mill. Mr Killam has erected

a saw-pit in tho English style, which the Americans

never saw before, and is putting his wood to good ac-

count,—some part of the family being- carpenters. His

cattle cost him nothing for food,—they feed upon the

prairie ; and he has also a quantity of fine l}arn-door

fowls, which support themselves entirely n[)on the

prairie. His sons kill abundance of wild turkeys and

piairie hens without any restriction. There are still

a few wolves in the neighbourhood ; but they do no

mischief where three or four good dogs are kept. Al-

most every planter must have three or four strong dogs.

After hearing this gratifying account from Mr Kil-

lam, I proceeded through the prairie and saw several

of the plantations. The soil everywhere seems admir-

able,—of deep black loam. Mr Alison's plantations

were, of course, superior in appearance to the others.

I did not call on Mr Alison, it being Sunday evening,

but, upon my ride through the prairie, I was fortunate

enough to meet Mr Brick, a Presbyterian clergyman,

from Cheshire in England. He left England about

thirteen years ago in disgust, on account of some of

the arbitrary proceedings of the government ; and has

been employed by the American Missionary Society

in the States of Missouri and Illinois. When I met

k
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Vhen I met

him, he was returning on horseback from prearbing at

Exeter, nine miles to the nortii-west of iiis house,

which is about two miles on tbe east side of .bickson-

ville. He 'Drought out some money witii him, part of

wbiob, be tells me, be has laid out well on land about

his house. He has a large plantation of wood-land,

which be values more tban in other places, as there is

rather a deticiency of wood in this iH'igbbourhoo<l. Mr
Brick is a Hue bale man, will advanced in life. He
expressed himself in terms of warm commen<lation of

Messrs Alison, who had done so much for this country,

and also of Mr Kerr, a Scotchman, who has a planta-

tion about a mile from Jacksonville, which I must pass

to-morrow on my way to SpringHeld. Mr Kerr, he

says, would be very much hurt if a Scotchman passed

his door without calling. No one can be fonder of

this country than Mr Brick. In the course of my ride

I heard of another Englishman, Mr King, who came

out to this country about the same time with Mr Ali-

son, and is doing equally well.

The tea and supper at the hotel in the evening was

even a more ridiculously managed meal than any of

those which had preceded it. The female waiter, it

being Sunday evening, was particularly smartly dressed,

and sat at the end of the table, and at some distance

from it, much more intent on placing her one leg above

the other in a proper position for showing her foot and

ankle, than in giving the necessary attendance at the

tea-ttible,—but she was such a good-humoured, " romp-

loving looking Miss," that, though she did any thing

VOL. II. R
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ratlier tlian attend to lier duty, I Ixdlcvo slie was tlu'

most poj)idar ot'all the hotel family with the stranuers.

Everythintj;' Avas bad, ami the hotel people compli'tely

lost teiitper when they noticed that we did not even

Hnd fault with them, but laughed at the absiwdity of

being' so treated. Even the bread was execrable,—

a

most uncommon occurrence in the United States. 1

soon left the suj>per table, and, when sitting in my
thinly-boarded room, heard the landlord tell a traveller,

who had recently arrived, at ten minutes past nine in

the evening, that he must go to bed,—he could not wait

longer to show him his room. Candlesticks seemed

never to have been cleaned,—snuft'ers were wanting,—

and as for shoes, there was no one to clean theni while

I was in the house.

At an early hour on the following morning, the 8d

May, I left Jacksonville, not without thanking Tom
Bentley for his civility, and telling him how utterly

unfit he was for his situation. I soon reached the

farm belonging to Mr James Kerr, which Mr Brick

had described to me. I found Mr Kerr out of doors,

and he received me with so hearty a welcome, that we

Avere soon acquainted. Mrs Kerr provided an abun-

dant breakfast, consisting of tea, coffee, eggs, pork-

steaks, peach preserves, honey, and various sorts of

bread. Mr Kerr is from South Queensferry, in Scot-

land, brother-in-law to Mr Hugh Russell there, and is

married to Miss Howe of Fountain Bridge, near Edin-

burgh. He was formerly foreman to Mr Francis

Braidwood, a well known upholsterer in Edinburgh.

/

>
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Mr Braidwood's workmen, about twenty years ago,

cond)iiu'd to give up work unless they got higher wages.

Mr Braidwood otiered Mr Kerr iiigher wages, but In;

dared not accept the offer, on account of the consequen-

ces winch he iiad reason to apprehend from the work-

men if he hid acted in face of the confederacy. lie,

therefore, without much consideration, accompanied by

a friend of his of the name of Cleorge Elder, put his

foot in a vessel at Leith bound for North America.

When he reached New York, he for some years suc-

cessfully prosecuted his business of a carpenter and u|)-

holsterer,—but it turned out that buildings had been

erected too rapidly for the population, and there was a

want of employment in his line.

At that period the New York newspapers were filled

with inviting descriptions of settlements in Illinois.

He, therefore, came directly here from New York, and

procured 500 acres of the very best land in the state,

as he thinks, of rich soil, from three to four feet deep.

It produces from thirty to forty-five bushels of wheat,

and excellent corn and oats in rotation. It would do

it injury to give it manure. The land is so easily

ploughed, that a two-horse plough ploughs two and a-

half acres per day. There is never any want of a mar-

ket here. Everything is bought by the merchants for

New Orleans, or for Galena, where a vast number of

workmen are congregated, who are employed in the

lead mines on the north-western parts of this state.

There is also a considerable demand for cattle for New
settlers. Cattle are allowed to lan out on the prairie
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diirinpf the nliolu wiutor; but Mr Kerr tliiiikN, that

even iliiring- tlio short winter ot'this country, it wouUl

be advisiible to linve tlie cattle fed in houses on the

prairie, and a suHiciency of grass cut and made into hay

in tlie preceding- summer. Tbc cattle on the prairie

must, he remark(Ml, have salt at least once a-\veek. Mr
Kerr, as well as Mrs Kerr, remarked, that nothing an-

noyed them so much as the ditheulty of getting- S4>rvants.

I have already notice«l that Illinois is not u slave-hold-

ing state. Indeed, I have seen fewer people of colour

since 1 came into Illinois than in any of the other states

of the Union, probably not half-a-dozen altogether.

The ijnmigration to Illinois is so great, that the sujiply

of servants has never yet been e(|ual to the demand ;

—

the conse{pience is obvious, not only that wages are

high, but that servants are saucy, and difficult to please.

It may, too, be presumed, tluit many of those servants

who have turned out ill in other places, and who, on

that account, cannot find situations at home, may be dis-

posed to remove to a country where there is an nnusual

demand, and where they may readily get employment.

In such a mixed population, there must, for some years,

be a greater number of worthless persons, and of per-

sons of doubtful character, than in the old peopled

states of North America ; but the universal education

of the people, wherever the population becomes con-

siderable, will soon banish this temporary state of in-

convenience.

After breakfast, Mrs Kerr, who had come out with

us, put the question plump to me, whether I did not

i
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think the view from the door of their house was e«|ual

to that from Ilopetoim House. In order to render

this question, and my answ<M', at all intclli^ihle, it is

necessary to remark, that Ilopetoun House is the finest

place in the neif'-hhouriiood of Mr Kerr's birth-place,

Queensferry,—and that the view from the terrace in

front of that house is one of the imblest that can be

imajj^ined, coinmandiiif»* the I'ritli of Forth the whole

way to its mouth, with the most beautiful of its banks,

and a diversity of ground almost incapable of being

described. 1 could not, therefore, answer Mrs Kerr's

rpiestion exactly in the artirmative. I told her that the

view which she enjoyed was as fine as that of many of

the greatest places in England, but that the presence of

th(» Frith of Forth was necessary before this view

could be likened to that from Hopetoun House. Mr
and Mrs Kerr are advanced in life, and he seems as

much satisfied with his situation as it is possible to be.

He has not only a beautiful farm, but an excellent well-

furnished house, and a good garden and orchards. He
considers the situation eminently healthy. He made

me the bearer of a communication, which I lost no time

in forwarding through a friend, expressive of his ear-

nest wish that some of his friends near Edinburgh should

come out to Illinois and join him, and, that I might

not be without credentials for the commission I under-

took, he, at parting, put the following memorandum
into my hand ;

—

I

;l
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" Mrs Adam (luul, Castlo IJariics, vicinity of Kdin-

Imr^li, sister-in-law to Janios Korr. Mr ,

please ^'ive her all the inl'urniatiun in your puuer, and

you will much oblige yours,

" Ja.mes Keuu."

Mr Kerr represents Mr JJrick to be a most respect-

able, well-informed man, and a good sincere preacher.

Mr Brick lived two years in Mr Kerr's house, before

he erected the bouse on his plantation. Mr Kerr said

that there was still a vast tract of unemployed land in

this neighbourhood, and that it would at all times give

him pleasure to be of use to his countrymen in pointing

out the best situations, and how to accpiire them. Per-

sons of all descriptions and ranks coming' from Britain

to this country, should have credentials of some sort or

other, stating who they are, and their object. If the

writer of such credentials is not a public character, or

generally known, a note under the hand of a magistrate

or a clergyman will be quite sufficient.

Before I left Mr Kerr's house, two young ladies,

daughters of a neighbouring farmer, came in on a visit,

dressed, on account of the brightness of the sun, in the

broadest brimmed straw hats I have seen. Females

very generally ride on horseback in this country, and

all of them have these broad brinnned stra\v hats.

The prairie land continued almost all the way to

Springfield, which is thirty-three miles from Jackson-

ville. I passed through much fine and beautiful land,
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one d<'ri<Tl»tful piece of prairie ahout eiylit inilrs from

Spriniitit'ld. Ntill I like tlie district uilliin a [\'\v

inilr's «d' Jacksonviii«' Itrtter than any other, not only

on acconnt of the land, u liieli is as good as any, hul

nt of th d' tlie t<on acconnt ot the very tine situation ot the town'

and the conveniiMice (d' liaving sncli an academy clooc

to it ; and I was assnred hy persons in whom I

can conii(h>, <d' tlie perfect h(>althiness (d' that part of the

<onntry. Still it wouhl he presnmptnons in one whose

leisure did not allow him the opportunities \vhich a

surveyor has, to make np his mind, after minntely in-

specting the whole distriitt, to hazard an opinion that

there are not in otiier sitnations in the Sangamon dis-

trict, settlements e<pial or superior to those in the

neighhonrhood of Jacksonville. What I wonhl reconi-

meiul to a strang(»r emigrating to this country would

be, that he should apply at the land-otliccs at Spring-

field, or at Vandalia, or at any other of the land-otiices,

and get the surveyors to show him those situations

which they look on as the most desirable,^'/-*/, in point

of health ; secondly, in point of soil ; thiriUt/^ in being

provided with good water, and a sufficient quantity of

wood, which is not always the case in the prairie land,

and ought most especially to be attended to, strong

wooden fences being indispensable; and, fourthlt/, in

point of convenience of situation, including the neigh-

bourhood to a town, schools, and churches, and the

means of communication by roads and rivers.

Having got *his information, let him lay it before

persons of experience in the district or state, such as
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Mr Alison or Mr Kerr, and be much more g-uided by

their advice than by that of the surveyors. The sur-

veyors may be all very g^ood, trust-worthy men, but

they may have objects to serve in disposing of this or

that tract of land, which a stranger cannot divine.

Springfield is a straggling- village, somewhat larger

than Jacksonville, but the situation is not at all equal

to it in point of beauty or interest. The hotel was very

nearly as bad as that at Jacksonville. Hornden was

the name of the landlord. It was difficult to say whe-

ther he, his wife, or his daughter, were the sauciest.

They certainly were as rude untutored Americans as I

have seen. The lady undertook to wash some linens

for me, and there was no difficulty about it, as I got to

her house early in the afternoon,—but she delayed and

delayed, so that I was obliged to carry them away only

half dry next morning after seven o'clock. There is a

Presbyterian minister here.

In walking about the town in the evening, I met

Mr Strawbridge, formerly a farmer in Donegal, in Ire-

land; a gentleman seventy-five years old, who brought

a family of five children with him to this country

twenty years ago, all of whom have done well. He
was first settled in the State of Ohio ; but hearing of

the prodigious fertility of the soil in this part of Illinois,

he disposed of 100 acres which he had improved in

Ohio, and purchased 640 acres about eight miles to

the north-west of Springfield, great part of Avhich he

has now improved, and where he also has a mill. His de-

scription of his land and of its produce was quite equal in
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point of quality and quantity to that of Mr Kerr : and he

added, that parts of his land had produced forty bushels

of wheat to the second crop without sowing. He has

i:d vantages, too, in point of situation, by being nearer

to the Galena lead mines, to which he last year sold

8000 wooden posts, at three dollars per hundred. No
person can be fonder of this country than Mr Straw-

bridge. He had been in Scotland ; but there was no

land in that country to be compared (he said) to that

of his I'arm ; and he viewed this district as quite a pa-

radise or garden. Finding him so much disposed to

praise, I asked him how he was off for servants. His

ansAver was marked. " You have hit the nail on the

head. It is difficult to get servants here, and more

difficult to get good ones." This difficulty has, I find,

been increased of late, in consequence of the number

of labourers required at the Galena lead mines, where

great inducements are held out to them; the num-

ber not long ago amounted to not less than 10,000

persons. Farming is permitted free of rent to those

persons, wherever it can be done without interfering

with the timber needed for mining purposes. The la-

bourers are entitled to the free use of timber for build-

ing and fuel.

We escaped from Springfield next morning as early

after breakfast as was in our power ; my object now
being, after the view I had got of the Sangamon dis-

trict, to cross the state by Vandalia, its seat of legisla-

tion, to Albion, Mr Birkbeck's settlement, on the Wa-
bash, thence to Harmony, Mr Owen's settlement, ou

r2

;|f;»
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the east side of the Wabash, and to return by Vin-

cennes to Louisville. I cannot, however, leave the

Sang-amon county, though not so fond of it as of the

adjoining county of Morgan, without mentioning the

extraordinary fact, that, five years ago, the otficial

census of Sangamon county rated it at 500 inhabitants.

It now possesses nearly 20,000 persons. There is a

newspaper published at Springfield. ^ ery heavy rain

had fallen in the night of the 3d May. This morning,

the 4th, the road through the prairie is hejivy. About

six miles from Springfield, 1 fell in with Mr Wallace,

a Nova Scotia man, who had beep in dift'erent parts of

the United States before he came here, six years ago.

He says the land here is a half better than anywhere

else where he has been. Two miles farther on, I met

Mr Lucas from Kentucky, who has 3'20 acres of land

here, and is equally well pleased with it. On my road

to the south-eastward, I met a great many new settlers

coming' into the country with their waggons, horses,

cows, cattle, dogs, furniture ; in short, their whole

moveable property. These prodigious assemblages re-

gularly bivouack in the prairie. The cattle and live

stock feed in the prairie. The human beings eat and

sleep in the waggons. One of those assemblages was

preceded by a large coach, in which the ladies of the

family were travelling.

Before reaching the first stopping-place, which was

twenty-eight miles from Springfield, we tra\'elled for

some miles over the prairie, which is called the Grand

Prairie of Illinois, being the largest. It is not more

«

f
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beautiful than the smaller prairies, nor is the soil in

general so good. It contains fewer settlements. A
smaHer })rairie is far more convenient than a large one,

because the cattle are much more easily watched and

kept ill.

Between two and three o'clock we reached Mr
Henderson's plantation, which was our destined stop-

ping-place for dinn(!r. Mr Henderson was from home
;

but one of his daughters soon prepared a very good

dinner, and sat at table with me while I partook of it.

Coffee was on one end of the table, which she explain-

ed, by telling me that there was no spirits in the house.

A heavy thunder-storm came on after dinner, and

forced me to remahi here all night, the next stopping-

plact!, Colonel Soard's, being twenty miles distant.

There is a school in the neighbourhood of Colonel

Soard's ; and the younger part of Mr Henderson's fa-

mily are boarders there, that they may be able to at-

tend the school. This shows how thinly peopled this

part of the state is. I had plenty of books to amuse

me during the afternoon, there being a very good li-

brary here. The young ladies, of whom there were

two at home, were very anxious to have every thing

nice. I drank tea with them. One of them was named

Miss Henderson, antl the other Miss Langdon. 1 af-

terwards found that Mrs Henderson had been twice

married, Mr Langdon being her first husband, and that

Mrs Henderson had born twins to each of her hus-

bands.

Mr Henderson is from Georgia, and has been here

•'M
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only two years. The evening- was cold ; and a fire

was put in the bed-room without being" asked for.

There was only one bed-room for strangers in this

house. It contained three beds, all of which were oc-

cupied. I do not know what would have happened if

a greater number of strangers had arrived. There was

merely a leathern latch to the door.

I found, on getting up next morning before five

o'clock, that the lire was lighted in the parlour, and a

cup of coffee and a bit of toast was prepared before I

entered it, and this was from pure civility. No charge

made for it. I told Miss Henderson that I was going

on to Colonel Soard's, and she sent by me her best

compliiuents to the family.

There are few settlements between Mr Henderson's

and Colonel Soard's plantations ; but there is a great

deal of good land in various places, and a prodigious

run for cattle. At Colonel Soard's house, which is

called Blooming Grove, I found Mr Maclintoc, a gen-

tleman engaged in land agency in this state. He had

been detained here some days, in consequence of a fall

from his horse. Mr Maclintoc knew Mr Birkbeck

well. He was universally respected, and very much

liked in this country. Mr Maclintoc was with him be-

fore he made his purchase, and recommended to him to

buy in another situation, but Mr Birkbeck was capti-

vated by the beauty of the English prairie, which he

purchased, and would not be dissuaded. Neither Mr
Birkbeck's settlement, nor Mr Owen's at Harmony,

are at all times free from fever.

1 '
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Mr Maclintoc is very partial to the Sangamon dis-

trict; but the Indians possessed it at the time when

Mr Birkbeck made his jmrchase. Mr Maclintoc re-

presents part of the alluvial land on the river side near

Vincennes as the richest in the state. It has carried crops

of grain in succession for 100 years without finy ma-

nure, and without any perceptible diminution of its fer-

tility. A crop of maize occasionally intervenes between

the wheat crops, in order to keep tlic land clean.

Having left Blooming (irove, whore the hotel seems

very comfortable, shortly after breakfast we came into

.^,, a more peopled district. We passed Jackson's hotelj

aud a large brick-house, belonging to Mr Tilson, a

farmer, and laud-figent. I met several immigrants

with their waggons and property. The road became

wet and heavy before reaching Vandalia, which, how-

ever, we accomplished, though a distance of fifty-one

miles from Mr Henderson's, before eight o'clock in the

evening. The hotel at Vandalia is kept bv Mr Dun-

can, a very obliging person. He was bred a lawyer,

and is now a large proprietor near Mr Henderson's

farm ; and the brother of Mr Duncan, the member of

Congress for Illinois. Mr Duncan intends to live upon

his farm in the prairie as soon as he gets his house

built. Judge Hall, whom I formerly mentioned as now
residing at Vandalia, is not at present at home ; but

Mrs Hall, to whom Mi' Duncan applied on my behfilf,

was so good as to send me by her daughter, a fine little

girl, some of his publications since he came to \'andalia.

Mr Blackv.ell, the publisher ofthe Illinois Intelligencer,
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a very well conducted newspaper there, gave me some

Vandalia newspapers and publications, gratis, as usual.

The opinion I have formed respecting the great value

of land in Illinois was even increased by what those

gentlemen told me. They can point out in situations,

favoured in other respects, a great deal of land, the

soil of w Inch is five feet deep ; and they tell nie, that

many persons who have settled without a title have,

rather than give it up, borrowed money at twenty-tive

per cent, interest, to prevent it from being offered for

public sale. It is an extraordinary fact, that in this

town, the capital of Illinois, a state more extensive, and

infinitely more fertile than England, the first house in

which was not begun nntil the year 1821, three an-

nual meetings of an antiquarian and historical society

have already taken place, and the whole of their pub-

lished proceedings nre as regular, as well conducted,

and as well printed, from the Blackwell press of

Vandalia, as if the seat of the society had been at

Oxford or Cambridge. The whole annual disburse-

ments in this state for salaries to the executive do not

exceed 10,000 dollars. The people of Illinois have

adhered tenaciously to democratic principles, retaining

in their hands every power which can be conveniently

withheld from the rulers. Elections are frequent, and

the right of suffrage general. Imprisonment for debt

and laws against usury are abolished. Judge Hall's

second address to the societv in 1828, contains the fol-

lowing remarkable passe-e :---" It is but eight years

since the axe was first laid to the tree on the spot where
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we are now assembled. All round ^\ as one vast wild-

erness. The gentle stream tliat murmurs past our town

had tu'ver been traced throuj^h its mc;mders bv anv but

the hunters. A rich growth of m.ijcstic oaks covered

the site of the future metropolis, and tangled thickets,

almost impervious to the human foot, surrounded it on

every side. The gentlemen who attended the tirst

session of the legislature, which sat at this place, sought

their way through the neighbouring prairies as the ma-

riner steers over the tractless ocean, by his know-

ledge of the cardinal points. Our judges, legislators,

and lawyers, came pouring- in from opposite-directions,

as the wavidering- tribes assemble to their council, and

many Avere the tales of adventure and mishap related

at their njeeting. Some were lost in the prairies,—some

slept in the woods,—some Avere almost chilled to death

in plunging through the creeks and rivers. Now we

have post-roads diverging- in every direction, and our

mails are brought in stages from the east, the west, and

the south. The fine country to the north was then

just beginning to attract attention. Wonderful ac-

counts came to us from the Sangamon and the Mauvais-

terre (part of the district of Morgan county in the

neighbourhood of Jacksonville,) of rich lands, and pure

streams, and prairies more beautiful than any which had

previously been discovered. But those lands had not

yet been offered for sale by the United States, and Avere

not included in the limits of any county. The adven-

turous settlers neither oAvncd the soil on Avhich they

lived, nor enjoyed the benefit of any ciA^l organization.

ti
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What a change has hoen proihiced in eight years ? The
country, wliich, previously to that period, was known

only as an inviting frontier, forms now the fairest por-

tion of our state. A dozen counties have been formed

in that direction, and within that time, three of which

rank amongst the foremost, in Avealth, improvement,

and population. A canal has been projected, to unite

that section of our territory Avith the northern lakes,

and the accomplishment of that work, which may be

confidently expected to take place within a few jears,

will open a highway to the east, through a country

which has no superior in fertility or beaut\
."

The canal alluded to by Judge Hall is to connect

Lake Michigan with the head of steam-boat navigation

on the Illinois River. It has been surveyed by order

of the general government, and it has been ascertained

that the summit level of the countr}-, dividing the wa-

ters of Lake Michigan from those of the Mississippi

River, was only twelve feet nine inches above the sur-

face of the lake. The general government have grant-

ed 300,000 acres of land in the upper part of the State

of Illinois towards the constructing this canal.

The Illinois newspapers which I got from Mr Black-

well contain aproposal for publishing, under the superin-

tendence ofJudge Hall, a monthly magazine at Vandalia.

They also contain proposals for publishing reports of

the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Illinois, from

its first organization in 1819, to the end of 1829 ; the

work to be revised by two of the judges, and to be

sold at three dollars and a-half, for an octavo volume

Ti»
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of about 300 pag-es ; and also, for publishinjjc a book of

practical forms, adapted to the Illinois statutes, by

James Jones, editor of the Miners' Journal at Galena)

in Illinois.

Tiiere are also in these newspapers lists of all the

unclaimed letters in the ditierent post-offices in the

state. It is a universal and very praiseworthy practice

throughout North America, that lists of unclaimed let-

ters, in all the states, are reg-ularly published in the

newspapers.

I subse«piently learned at New York, that the Illi-

nois Monthly Magazine was carried on prosperously

I procured the second number, published in Novenvber

1830, which seems to be as handsome and as useful a

pid)lication as the old Scotch Magazine, or the now

more famous Blackwood, or Tait of Edinburgh. This

number contains an article, entitled Notes on Illinois,

in which some curious matter is to be found. The

State of Illinois being- a part of the great plain of the

central or Mississippi Valley, an admirable description

of that valley, which some time ago appeared in the

American Quarterly Review, forms the first part of the

article in question. It may be very useful, for the bet-

ter understanding" of this journal, to insert this general

description :
" This great plain extends from the west-

ern slope of the Alleghany to the sand plain that we

have just described, a distance of about 1500 miles,

and, from the valley of the northern lakes, to the mouth

of the Ohio, a distance of 600 miles in width. This

is the most valuable region of the United States, uni-

IK
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I'onnly fertile, and the scut of our western popnlatlun.

It embraces the States of ( )hio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-

souri, Kentucky, parts of IVnnsylvania, \'irjj;inia, Ten-

nessee, Arkansas, and Michij^an, and a refj;ion of about

500 njiles in width, lying" w(;st of these states an<l or-

ganized territories. No part of the globe presents

such an extent of uniform fertility. It is literally all

arable ; there are no sterile j)lains ; no rocky or preci-

pitous ridges, and scarcely any swamps to deform its

lair surface. This uninteri upted fertility arises from

the decomposition of the gt .'at limestone pan on which

it rests.

" This region, although crossed by the large rivers

Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, and their branches, is real-

ly not a valley but a i)lain. The difference in eleva-

tion over its whole surface is only a few feet. Actual

surveys tell us vhat such is the fact. The north-east

corner of this plain, near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

lies about 800 feet above the tides. The plains of Ken-

tucky and West Tennessee are about the same height

;

those at the mouth of the Ohio but little different

;

and as we go Avestwardly up the Missouri or Arkansas

to the sand plains, the same conclusions force them-

selves upon us. The great and numerous rivers that

cross this plain, instead of forming- distinct valleys,

do but indent narrow lines or grooves into its surface,

barely sufficient to contain their floods. These river

channels, as the current rolls on, must form a declivity,

and, towards the lower parts of their courses, sink

deeper into the plain ; hence the large rivers Ohio,

V;

"!Ji|?-.
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Missouri, and others, seem hor(lere<l w ith ahru|it lulls

of several hundred feet elevati«ni towards their nutuths;

hut the to|)s of these hills are tin? level of the oreat

plain ; and they are fornu'd hy the small streams vvhieh

tall into those larj^e riv(»rs, when their ehaniu'ls are

thus \'. orndown. To give themselves an easy slope,

these small streams must^^('ar «lown in a corresponding

manner the neighhouring parts of the plain, and, leav-

ing the ahrupt points between them, present the a[»-

peai'ance of river hills.

" The formation of thisplaui is decidedly secondary,

resting upon a horizontal rnnestone rock, whose thick

strata has never been pem^trated through, although the

auger has pierced in many dirt'erent places in sejnx'h of

salt water to the depth of 400, and freipiently OOO feet.

This limestone is hard, stratitied, imbeds innumerable

sliells of the terebratuke, encrinites, orthocerites, trilo-

bites, productus, and others. It seems to be older than

the lias of Europe. This limestone pan is generally

but a few feet below the surliice, and supports strata of

bituminous coal and saline impregnations throughout

most of its V hole extent. It runs under the Alleghany

mountains ou the east, and sand plains of the west

;

rests on the granite ridges of Canada on the north, and

is limited by the Cumberland and Ozark mountains on

the south. The decomposition of this rock has ferti-

lized this w ide region, and its absorbent and cavernous

nature prevents swamps and moisture from accunmlat-

ing upon its surface, without mountains to relieve, or
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(IcH'j) valloyw to dnnv ott'tho \vat««r. This widoly extend-

(mI r(><>'ion appears dry, cloaii, and hcaltliful.

'' III additi(»n to its iiiiliinituda<j-rieultiira1 caparity, this

Ifreat plain abounds in mineral resources. Its eoal-Hcld

would cover half of Europe, and is 1.">()() by (>()() miles

in extent. Wo entc^r upon this bituminous coal in

IVnnsylvania, «)r the wes*v?rn waters of the Sus<|uc-

liannah, and travel upon it throii<^h Ohio, Indiana, Il-

linois, Missouri, and to the very sand |)lainsof the west,

—a distance of more than I.'>()() miles,— and from the

Cumberland mountains in Kentucky and Tennessee, to

the plains of Arkansas,—a distance of 000 miles. This

coal is pure ; lies above the river channels ; and to

quarry it costs about twenty cents a ton. Iron ore

abounds oeuerally ; but in Missouri there is a mass of

this ore forming- a hill of 500 feet in height, and five

miles in extent, Avhich yiehls seventy-live per cent, of

tine malleable iron. The lead districts of Missouri and

Illinois would cover 200 miles s(piare, and seem to be

the richest region of that metal on earth. Twelve

millions of pounds were smelted in 18'28; and it is

confidently expected to furnish twenty millions for

market in the year 18*29. Salt water is found over the

whole extent of this region, yielding from one-eighth

to one-twelfth of its weight in pure muriate of soda.

This salt water in many places breaks out in the shape

of springs and fountains ; but more fre(|uently the in-

habitants bore to the depth of from 800 to 600 feet in

solid rock ; and when they strike the veins, it gene-

rally rises to the surface ; and so general is the distri-

.^rr^-.- _ -^...-JT*"
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(iyp^^nm and salt|M>tn> ar(> fonnd in aliundance, and most

of the <la\ s and earths nsefnl in the arts. 1 lerc, indeed,

will ' every rood snpport its i.<an f for of s»u;h a re-

gion, \vithont slope, withont harreii, h(>ath, m(»nntain,

waste, and where all is fertile and healthful; whert'

no timher lands need he h'ft for fuel ; with mineral re-

sources enouiih tu stimulate all the arts, and contri-

hute to all M ants, who can say what is the limit of its

futiu'e population ? Europe eould seat all her nations

eondortahly on this plain."

X'arious details respecting' the State of Illinois follow

the general description of this grand jdain. Some of

the details respecting* the prairie land, which to me aj»-

pears so attractive, will he found very interesting-

:

" Advancing" to the north, the prairie surface heg-ins to

predominate ; the prairies now become large, and com-

municate with each other like a chain of lakes, by means

of numerous avenues or vistas; still, however, the tra-

veller is surrouudeil by timber; his eye never loses

sight of the deep green outline, throwing- out its capes

and headlands, though he sees no more those dense fo-

rests and large trees whose deep shades almost appalled

him, in the south.

" Travelling on from the centre of the state to its

northern limit, we find ourselves surrounded by one

vast prairie. In the country over which we have pas-

sed, the forest is interspersed with these interesting

pUuns ; here the prairie is studded with groves and

11
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copses, and the streams f'rinj>ed with stripes of wood-

land. The eye sometimes wanders over innncnse phiins

covered with grass, disco verinn;- no otlier object on

which to rest, and linding" no liniit to its vision but tlie

distant horizon ; while more frequently it wanders from

grove to grove, and from one point of woodland to an-

other, charmed and refreshed by an endless variety of

scenic beauty.

" The prairies afford a subject of curious in(juiry to

every traveller who visits these states. Tliat these

vast and fertile plains should be totally destitute of trees,

seems to be an anomaly in the economy of nature.

Upon the mind of an American especially, accustomed

to see new lands clothed with timber, and to associate

the idea of damp and silent forests with that of a new

country, the appearance of sunny plains, and a diversi-

fied landscape, untenanted by man, and unimproved by

art, is singular and striking. Providence has, with un-

erring wisdom, fitted every production of nature to

sustain itself against the accidents to which it is most

exposed, and has given to the grasses of the prairies a

remarkable tenacity of life ; so that, although bitten off

and trodden, and even burned, they still retain the vital

principle. That trees have a similar power of self-

protection, if we may so express it, is evident from their

present existence in a state of nature."

Reasons are then given by the writer of the article,

which it is unnecessary to detail here, for supposing

that the prairie ground has at one time been covered

by trees which perished by fire. The writer then pro-

It)
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ceeds thus : " The prairie, for the most part, extends

to the water, and no pen can describe the sinjiular and

captivating- effect of such scenery. Imagine a stre?\ni

of a mile in width, whose waters are as transparent as

those of the mountain spring-, flowing- over beds of rock

or gravel ;—fancy the prairie commencing- at the wa-

ter's edge,—a natural meadow covered with grass and

Howers, rising- with a gentle slope for miles, so that in

the vast panorama thousands of acres are exposed to

the eye. The prospect is bounded by a range of low

hills, which sonictimos approach the river and again re-

cede, and whose summits, which are seen g-ently wav-

ing- along the horizon, form the level of the adjacent

country. The prairies are not Hat, but composed of a

succession of swells ; and the idea impressed upon the

mind by the whole conformation of surface is, that the

level plane of the country once terminated on the brink

of the river,—that the channel of the latter has been

for ages increasing in depth ; and that the vales, which

we now see receding from it, were at first mere ra-

vines, washed by the torrents of rain water, which have

been gradually widened and rounded off by beating-

rains into their present harmony of outline. The tim-

ber is pattered in groves and stripes,—the whole coun-

try being one ^ ast illimitable prairie, ornamented by

small collections of trees. Sometimes the wood-land

extends along the river for several iniles continuously

;

sometimes it is seen stretching in a wide belt far off

into the country, and marking the course of some tri-

butary stream : and sometimes in vast groves, of seve-f

d
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val miles in extent, standing alone like islands in this

wilderness of grass and Howers. But more often we

see tlu! single tree without a companion near, or the

little clump composed of a few dozen oaks or elms, and

not unfrc(juently hundreds of acres emhellished with a

kind of open woodland, and exhibiting the appearance

of a splendid park, decorated with skill and care by the

hand of taste. Mere Ave behold the beautiful lawn en-

riched with tlowers and studded with trees, which are

so dispersed as not to intercept the prospect—standing

singly so as not to shade the ground, and occasionally

collected in clusters, while now and then the shade

deepens into the gloom of the forest, or opens into long-

vistas and spacious plains destitute of tree or shrub.

" We doubt whether there can be found on the

globe a tract of country to compare with this. Com-

mencing a little north of St Louis, and extending 200

miles from east to west, and the same distance north, is

to be found the most extensive tract of rich land in the

world. Within these bounds the country is nearly all

as captivating to the eye as that which we have describ-

ed. Scarcely any of the land is subject to inundation.

On the contrary, although incalculably rich and suffi-

ciently level for cultivation, it is a high rolling cham-

paign country, and the shores of the streams are mostly

bold. Healthy it must be. Here the wild honey-suckle

flourishes luxuriantly ;—thousands of acres are covered

with the wild gooseberry, plum, grape, mulberry, and

other indigenous fruits ; and the soil teems with the

richest beauties and bounties of Providence."

3
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I left Vandalia after breakfast on the 6th Mav at

half-past eight a. m., and reached the next stopping-

place, at Mr Durliain's plantation, at the distance of

twenty-Hves miles in nine hours, at half-past live. The

first part of our way w;is through a very dangerous

swamp, the Occa Hats, through which, with great ditH-

culty, we found a way. If the driver had not been

stout-hearted, the horses strong-, and the carriage ex-

actly suited for the occasion, we should never have

got through the swamp. We did not adxancc! at the

rate of a mile an hour for the first two hours ; and had

again and again to back a quarter of a mile in order to

obtain a tract Avhere the holes were less deep,—but

Mr Lebarge was the very man fitted for the duty. He
encountered every difficulty with alacrity, and would

not be discomfited. The road was wet and swampy

for a great part of the way, and hardly a plantation to

be seen.

We found the buildings at Durham's were conside-

rable in point of numbers. A large court round the

houses contained a prodigious number of wooden boxes,

in which bees are kept in this country ; and I found,

that Mr Durham calculated upon having annually 1000

pints of honey, which he can readily sell to the Albion

merchants for the New Orleans market. Mr Durham,

a Now Englander, was from home ; but Mrs Durham,

also a New Englander, and a very pretty woman, soon

prepared the tea and supper meal, which was excellent.

There were no spirits in the house, and no liquid but

water or cott'ee. The evening was cold, and a tire was

VOL. II. s
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put in the large sleeping-room before Mr Dnrliam made

his appearance. He is a clever, active man, and under-

stands his business as a farmer well. He has a great

many cattle on the prairie, and also a great many pigs,

Avhich go in the woods, where the wolves sometimes

destroy them. The wolves were not far from the

house this evening, and Mr Durham let out a pack of

dogs after them. They had a long run, but did not

kill. I do not know, during the short time I sat by

the fireside witli Mr Durham, whether he asked most

questions from me or I from him, for the questions

related to the farming in our respective countries.

He was most excited, when I told him of the different

sorts of work which some good Scotch labourers could

and Avould do, during the ten hours that they worked,

—

how they fared,—and what were their wages ; and his

last words to me when I came away were, " Do send

me a labourer from Scotland." There were four beds

in the sleeping-room, and all occupied. I was surprised

to observe, that Mr Durham was going to occupy a

bed in the room himself. He asked me, as soon as I

got into bed, " if there was enough of kivering." I

answered in the affirmative, for I had attended to that

before-hand. He then continued his questions ; and I

began to suspect, that his object in sleeping in the room

Avas to put questions, and get some answers from me
;

so, being fatigued, I feigned to be asleep, and there

Avas quietness for the night.

Next morning all Avere out of bed at a very early

hour ; and I contrived to get, what perhaps was never
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in the room before, water, a bason and towel, and to

have the room alone for the purposes of ablution. We
left Mr Durham at a quarter past six, oju- intention

being to breakfast at Elliot's hotel, sixteen miles on our

way to Albion. The road was altogether through

prairie, in which we saw many deer and wild turkies
;

hut it ^vas wet and deep, and we did not reach Elliot's

hotel till eleven o'clock. There was neither bread,

nor Hour, nor Indian meal, in Mr Elliot's house. The

last bread had been used that morning. Mr Elliot is

a justice of peace, and his house is apparently a good

one. This was, therefore, a serious disappointment to

hungry travellers. We had no alternative but to pro-

ceed, six miles further, to Cycle's hotel. The road

was good, through a dry prairie ; and Ave found Mrs

Cycle, about a stone's throw from the house, attending

to a A\ asiiing of clothes. Here, however, we were in

clover. She was in the house in a moment, baked the

best Indian corn bread I ever saw, for she had no

wheaten bread nor flour in the house, and gave us a

most luxurious breakfast-

Cycle was formerly a planter in Tennessee, and lost

his plantation in consequence of a judicial decision, im-

porting that the Indian title had remained unextingui.;.-

ed in the district where his settlement was, and that the

land must be restored. General Jackson knew the

particulars of the case, and thought it attended with

circumstances of peculiar hardship upon Cycle. He
therefore came to his plantation, and staid aday and night

at his house, to make minute inquiries on the subject

m
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and, being satisfied that Cycle was not to blame, he

promised, whenever it was in his power, to see Cycle

put to rig'hts. Soon afterwards Cycle acquired the

plantation where he now lives, and laid out some money

in improving- it ; but Cieneral Jackson did not forget

his professions of kindness ; and a tract of land, called

the Jackson Purchase, being- afteru ards set apart from

the Indian territory for settlements, he obtained autho-

rity for placing Cycle in a favourable situation, but

Cycle was previously so well settled here, that he rather

chose to remain where he was.

I asked at Cycle's where our stopping-place should

be for the night. He answered, that " the next hotel

was fifteen miles further on at Ramsay's ; but that the

lady was so old and helpless, that he was afraid that we
should not be well fixed." He therefore recommended

to us rather to try some of the plantations beyond Ram-

say's. Our road was still through the prairie, upon

which the cattle seemed to make no impression what-

ever. I should not have known, from its appearance,

that there was an animal pasturing on it. Sometimes

near a plantation a little of the grass had been cut for

hay ; and such places afforded the only sign that the

luxuriant field of grass we were passing through was

appropriated to any use.

I called in passing at Ramsay's, but the old lady

seemed in her dotage. Stopping there was out of the

question, and on we proceeded, not knowing whither.

It was now evening, and, although moonlight, the

tracks on the prairie v.-ere so various, that we were
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tifraid of losing our road, and were obliged to make

our hult for the night, rather unluckily, at a planta-

tion, where it was soon obvious that the people were

not in the habit of receiving strangers. The planter's

wife, a coarse Amazonian-looking personage, was sit-

ting smoking a pipe at the door. I left the barouche

at the bottom of the court, and, as soon as I approach-

ed her, requested her to let me know wlicther we could

be accommodated for the night. She did not rise, and

referred me, more by signs than by words, to her hus-

band for an answer. The husband had drawn near us

in the meantime. " lie did not (he said) contemplate

taking lodgers, but he would do all lie could." I told

him that we only re<|uired supper and beds, and he

agreed to receive us.

First of all, the horses, which had done a very severe

day's work, were to be attended to. It turned out that

there was no stable, nor any house in which they could

be put,—they were, therefore, tied to a manger, and

got plenty of Indian corn not separated from the straw.

Our snnner consisted of Indian corn bread, and milk

fro'u the cow. There was no coffee, nor any ferment-

ed liquor in the house, neither were tliere a'.'v candles.

Partitions for the inside of the place divided it into

three apartments by pieces of thin boarding and of can-

vas, so that the blazing of the fire in the kitchen or

parlour afforded sufficient light for the whole of the

house. Two miserable shake-downs were constructed

in one of the inner apartments, the bedding and bed-

clothes of which I shall not attempt to describe. After
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1 g-ot into bed, I found, on looking- up, that tho root'

was more open than closed. A heavy shower of rain

would have deluged us. I need not say that we left

our pillows at day-light. I requested some water and

a towel, and, to my horror, instead of the latter, a part

of an infant's parji})hernalia was given me, the name of

which is well known in Scotland, but which would be

so unintelligible generally, that it is as well not to men-

tion it. There Avas not even a board to close \ip at

night the opening- for a window.

This planter, though he has about 100 acres of land,

is miserably poor looking-. He has a large family of

children, all as dirty as possible. There was not, how-

ever, any Avish to extort money, for his charge was as

trifling as it was possible to be,—and I rather suspect

that the poverty and misery of the family are owing to

the indolence and inactivity of the lady. She has pro-

bably broken her husband into her Avay of thinking,

that the}' can live as well without as with the ordinary

comforts of life. I could not have believed, Avithout

seeing it, that there was either in Illinois, or in the

western part of the United States of America, a family

apparent]} in so Avretched a situation. From this plan-

tation, after a drive across a fine prairie, we came to a

ferry on the Little Wabash River, which we crossed in

a flat. The road from thence for two miles Avas heavy

in loAv grounds. We then passed through some fine

wood-land before we reached Wanborough, and the

settlement of Messrs Birkbeck and FloAver, on the

English prairie, on which the toAvn of Albion, noAV the

1 .i
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capital of the county of Edwards, with a population of

4000 or 5000 persons, is situated. The first view of

the settlement is by no means favourable. The road

is good ; the soil seems of excellent «piality, and the

whole appearance of the country is agreeable ;—but

there are obvious traces of the fences having been in

better order, and of more of the land having formerly

been in cultivation. This was Mr Birkbeck's part of

the English prairie. Mr IJirkbeck was drowned in the

Wabash ri\'er some years ago, and none of his sons

were in a situation to succeed Inm here. Siiice his

death, the property has not been managed as he would

have managed it. Mr Pell, one of his sons-in-law. Is

here, but, as I was afterwards told, has no turn for pro-

ceeding with the improvements. It is, however, sufh-

ciently apparent that Mr Birkbeck was possessed of a

very comfortable settlement here, and that his residence

and the accommodation afforded, were in substance

such as he represented them in his publications. In

proceeding from his land towards Albion, I was passing

a nice-looking English villa, at the distance of perhaps

a hundred yards to the northward, when I found a

young man at the plough close to me, in the field in

front of the house. I learned from hini, on making in-

quiry, that the place had belonged to Mr Pritchard, a

gentleman from England, of the Quaker persuasion

;

that he was now dead, leaving a widow, a daughter,

and two sons, of Avhom this young man was one. At

his request, I went to the house, Avhich is extremely

neat, and the view from it quite as delightful as an in-
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land view can 1>c. In short, it is (jiiito a hijnu of a

place. The situation is considerably Ingiier than the

Kn{j;lish prairie, j^reat part of which is overlooked,

—

and the view of hill and dale, of woodland, and of cul-

tivated soil, is as rich and diverslHed as can well be

conceived. Mrs Pritchard told me that all were doing;

well here, and that, when she saw from the newspa-

pers the sufferings ofgreat part of the population in Eng-

land, she lamented that they did not come here, where

all would be well <»tf who could work, ^^'ere they

thousands, and thousands, and thousands, all would be

provided for, and ^he spoke from experience, having

been here for n(?arly a dozen of years. She added,

however, that those settlers were not the most prospe-

rous who had conje with their pockets full of money,

and had made larg'e purchases of land, and had laid out

considerable sums of money in buildings, and in prodi-

g-ious purchases of cattle, &c. as no adcipiate return had

been obtained for great expenditures; but that every

one of the labourers who had come to this country

with Mr Birkbeck and Mr Flower, or who had fol-

lowed them to their settlements, and who had turned

out sober and industrious, were now in possession of a

plantation of some extent, yielding them a comfortable

livelihood. The wages of every one of the labourers

was such as to enable them to save a certain sum every

year from the period of their arrival, and, in the course

of ten or twelve years, they had all scraped together

enough of money for the purchase of settlements, on

which they were living in comfort, in houses which they

i.f
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had l)uilt. They were, in fact, landed proprietors and

farmers, living on their own property, and in as respect-

able a situation as any persons in this country. All

had done well who had not begun on too large a scale.

iSIrs l*ritchard has shown great taste in cutting trees

here and there to obtain the sweetest peeps of the prai-

rie. I hardly remember to have seen a more delightful

prosjiect in any of the I'ertili! valleys in England than

from the front of her house.

Albion is upon Mr Flower's part of the prairie, and

was built by him. It was only begun twelve years

ago, and contains a town-house, a smithy, three stores,

one broad stre(»t, with lanes to the prairies and woods,

all handsomely laid out, and perhaps more in the sub-

stantial English style than 1 have seen elsewhere in

the western country. Mechanics of every necessary

description are now resident at Albion. I should ra-

ther suspect that too large a sum has been expended

upon the town. Mr Churchill, one of the store-keepers

here, is principally engaged in raising the castor-oil

plant, and making the oil upon an extensive scale.

The hotel here, kept by Mrs Ovcat, is excellent. She

attended to everything I wanted herself, and showed

every sort of attention that a traveller recpiires. In

going through the village, I accidentally met in one of

the stores, Mr Charles Stephens, whom I have already

mentioned as having been at Harmony. He is now

in a very comfortable situation here, taking charge of

the business of one of Mr Flower's brothers-in-law,

who is an extensive merchant.

s2
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The Imshicss of tlie iiierchants here is very extensive*

They buy up tlie produce of the laud, cousistinjr of

wheat, luaize, and other praiu, of catth;, salted pork,

])utter, eheese, aud other articles, uhich they carry to

Now Orleans, and there they ])urchase sug-ar, coffee,

tea, foreign wine, woollen clothes, and all those articles

which the Illinois ]»lanters recjuire for their own use.

The merchatit, of whose store Mr Stephens was taking

charge, luul some time ag-o sent down to New Orleans

'200,000 weight of salted pork.

After a rest at the hotel, I mounted one of the ba-

rouche horses, and set off to get a look of Mr FloAver's

prairie. His house is at the distance of somewhat more

than a mile from Albion, and the approacli to it is sin-

gularly beautiful.

Not far from the town, there is a charming cottage,

belonging to Mr Pickering, an English gentleman,

married to one of Mr Flower's sisters, who has lately

been at great pains in bringing from England varieties

of the best sheep.

Beyond this cottage the approach passes through as

beautiful a piece of Avood as I have ever seen, majestic

oaks, with fine underwood on varied ground.

Mrs Flower happened to be in the way when I was

passing near the house, and was so obliging, on my
asking the way into the prairie, as to insist on my see-

ing Mr Flower, who was engaged in some agricultu-

ral operation, overseeing sheep-shearing in the neigh-

bourhood of the house. Mr Flower gave me a kind

reception, and I owe him and Mrs Flower sincere ac-

0«i«>w«)»«MM|M*«*^^in>
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knowledgments for the pleasun* 1 had in passing an

afternoon with them, and for the invitation thov sd

liospitalily gave nn» to remain some time with them.

The plan 1 had sketched out for the remainder of my

tour put it out of my power to accept it.

Tiuj situation of th<» houses on Mr I'lower's prairie

is very much that which a large landed proprietor in

liuglan;! would select for his residence in the heart of

an extensive wooded park, atul there is a neatly er«'rt-

ed porter'n lodge at the gate. The views, though very

rinc, did not strike me as so interesting as those which

I had enjoyed from Mrs Pritchard's cottage, but I

must give such an opinion with great caution, conside-

ring the short time 1 passed at either [dace. There are

two houses on Mr Flower's prairie almost adjoining

each other ; the one occupied '\v- Mrs Flower, a fine

old lady, the mother of Mr Flower, whose father died

here lately, and the other occupied by Mr Flower him-

self and his family.

1 had the pleasure of accompanying Mr Flower lu a

ride through the prairie, and saw him, for he puts his

hand to the work himself, assist in laying a trap with parr

of a dead horse, for the wolves, which have lately been

troublesome here. Mr Flower lijid been employed to-

day (the 6th May) in having his Merino sheep shorn.

He considers the month of May here as pretty nearly

equal in climate and forwardness of vegetation to the

month of June in the south of England. I adverted in

conversation to the rapid changes of climate in the

United States from heat to cold, and vice versa, and of
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their injurious effects on the human constitution, but I

found that Mr Flower, after the experience of ten or

twelve years, rather thought the changes in Britain

from dry to wet, and vice versa, were upon the whole

more mischievous.

The general rate of interest in this part of this state

is very high. Mr Flower often lends sums of money,

on the best security, at ten per cent., and the borrower

reckons it a great favour to have it at that rate.

Both Mr and Mrs Flower seem to me perfectly dis-

posed to conform to the customs of the country in

everything, and are very fond of the situation. They

have a iine family. Mrs Flower was very recently the

mother of twins. It is, however, impossible to deny,

that persons brought up in England in luxury and af-

fluence, as Mr Flower's family were, must have fre-

quent cause for self-denial here. It is only by reason-

ing on the advantages and disadvantages of their pre-

sent situation for themselves, and the future prospects

of their family, that they can reconcile themselves to

the privations to which persons formerly in their cir-

cumstances in England must necessarily submit in the

western country of America.

Labourers, with a little money to buy a bit of land,

mechanics, storekeepers, and farmers, are all prettymuch

upon a level in this country, so far as respects condition,

privileges, and everything like rank in society. They

eat together ; if males, they sleep in the Stime room,

and are eligible to the highest othces in the community.

Riches confer no power,—they merely afford the means

I
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of enabling the possessor to live upon more expensive

articles, to dress in a more expensive way, or to have

more expensive ecpiipages, or effects, or property, than

others. Mr and Mrs Flower, however, appeared to

me to make light of that great alteration in the state of

society, which they cannot btit feel, and to l)e more de-

si''ous of noticing how beneficial the more natural style

of living Avas for the jnass of people here, and how be-

neficial it would be for the unemployed part of the

English and Irish population to come here, where

every individual would at once be well provided for.

Mr Flower spoke of it as certain, that there was here

abundance of employment for any number of labourers,

however great, that would come out to this country.

There is perfect freedom from anxiety in this country,

so far as regards one's circumstances in life, and that

feeling, Mr Flower said, more than an) thing else, made

them happy here.

He knew that every child of his, that was industrious

and acted discreetly, would be well provided for. Mr and

Mrs Flower are obliged to adopt the custom which is

quite universal here—of eating Avith their servants,

who are very numerous : they all eat and drink alike

;

but Mr Flower makes it a condition, on hiring ser-

vants, that, when strangers come to see them, they

live apart from the servants. There are good gardens,

orchards, and a fine lawn close to Mr Flower's houses.

But the grovuid about the houses is kept in a style more

conducive to the business of the plantation or farm, than

clean, and nice, and dressed, as if it were a piece of

1
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mere pleasure ground. Mr Flower represents every-

thing to be very cheap here except the price of labour.

Butter is at present at five-pence Sterling per pound.

His hogs, he says, literally feed on peaches, apples, and

Indian bread. The grapes are said to be better in this

country than in other parts of America. I tasted home-

made wine from the wild grape of this country, both

at Mrs Flower Senior's, and at one of her daughters

houses, very much resembling Spanish sweet wine, and

better in quality than any wine made in America which

I had previously seen. This wine is to be had for sale

in the stores at Albion. Improved land, that is, land

with the fences and houses already put up, may ^ b'd

for four or five dollars an acre here. Mr Flu c. ^ s

the only house in America where I saw egg-cups.

Wine-glasses are universally used instead of egg-cups

everywhere else.

Dr Spring, an English physician, settled at Albion,

has a very nice house, quite a cottage ornee in the

town. In the neighbourhood of Albion there are a

great many invituig cottages with land attached to them,

and the whole style of the buildings in this vicinity is

far more English than American. The blacksmith at

Albion is Alexander Stewart, the son of a blacksmith

at Lawers, in Scotland, and the nephew of Alexander

Stewart, who is or was a veterinary surgeon at Crieft",

in Scotland. Stewart is doing well here, and has got

some land.

Mr Flower, finding that it was not in my power to

remain with him, was so good as to accompany me to
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the hotel at Albion late in the evening, a beautiful

moonlight night.

On the following morning, Dr Spring and Mr Ste-

phens took me through all that part of the English

prairie which I had not seen, before I left them on my

way to the other side of the Wabash, to Mr Owen's

settlement.

I saw quite enough here to be perfectly satisfied of

the general correctness of the statements made by Mr
Birkbeck in his published notes and letters relative

to his settlement. The favourable geographical po-

sition of the settlement is accurately described, and

the quality of the soil is by no means exaggerated.

I can entertain no doubt, that the price of produce and

rates of labour mentioned by Mr Birbeck, were thoscj

existing at the period when he wrote ; but wheat Avas

tlien at three quarters of a dollar, instead of being now

at half a dollar per bushel ; and I have no notion, from

anything that I heard, that any sort of farm-work can

be done in Illinois, even by the piece, so cheaply as in

England. l^i)on this subject, therefore, I am inclined

to think, that Mr Birkbeck must have been misinform-

ed in the notes he sent to England.

Tlie soil of the Albion settlements, though an excel-

lent moist sandy loam, is by no means so rich as that of

the Sangamon district, or of other parts of Illinois. I

do not believe from what was told me, that the Albion

settlement is an unhealthy one, but unless I have been

much deceived in the evidence which I got respecting

the Sangamon district, I consider it more desirable in
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point of health, as well as in point of soil, and I view

the neighbourhood of Jacksonville to be the most in-

viting part of that district, in beauty as well as in con-

venience of situation. I have no doubt from what I

heard, that portions of the Missouri State may be as

attractive for emigrants in almost all the particulars I

have mentioned, but slavery exists in that state, and

wherever it does exist in North America, it is obvious-

ly a bar to itnprovement, of which the States of Vir-

ginia a!ul Kentucky afford decided proofs. Besides, I

have seen enough of the slave-holding states to be very

much disposed to agree in opinion with Mr Birkbeck,

that " every class of the white population is hi those

states more or less corrupted by idleness, extravagance,

and debauchery."

Enough has now, I hope, been said to satisfy the

reader, that in my opinion no part of North America

is so much to be recommended to emigrating farmers,

as the State of Illinois.

There is not anywhere else in the United States so

great an extent of rich prairie land. There is nowhere

else so great a quantity of land of the most fertile soil

to be disposetl of. The quantity of land is immense in

a territory greater than England, containing only a po-

pulation of 150,000 persons. There is a ready market

for all sorts of produce ;—there is the best internal

communication by water in the world ;—there are no

slaves. The climate is excellent,—consumption little

known,—great part of the state perfectly healthy,

—
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and there are churches and schools in many parts of

it.

The emigrants from Yorkshire who accompanied Mr
Alison in 18*29 came by way of Quebec, the St Law-

rence, and the lakes. The last part of the voyage to

Quebec is attended with danger, and ships are every

year lost on it. I should, therefore, advise emigrants

to prefer the New York packets, either from Liverpool

or London, in which they will be uniformly well treat-

ed in the cabin or steerage, according to their means.

From New York, the cheapest way of travelling to Il-

linois is by the Hudson River and the Erie Canal, to

Lake Erie, and then by the Lakes ; but to those who are

not straitened for money, the route of Philadelphia

across the Alleghany moiuitains to Pittsburg, and from

thence by the Ohio and Mississippi, is the most agree-

able.

The state of Illinois is in many places full of valua-

ble minerals. Lead, coal, lime, and mineral salt, which

abounds in various parts of the Mississippi valley, is

found in large tracts in Illinois, especially near Sliaw-

neetown, where there are great salt-works in operation.

The muriate of soda generally appears on sandy Hats,

the water strongly saturated with salt, of which cattle

are very fond, penetrating through the earth, and dur-

ing the drought of summer forming on the surface a

solid layer of salt, from two to six inches thick, equal

in quality to what is obtained by artificial crystallization

and evaporation. In Illinois, about 120 gallons of water

yield sixty pounds of salt, sold at twenty pence Sterling,

I (
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per bushel. The ground on which the salt water ap-

pears is generally called salt hills.

No one, however, should emigrate from his own

country, even to this land of milk and honey, who has

not sufficient firmness ofcharacter to enable him entirely

to change his mode of life, and conform to that of the

people with whom he is in future to live. He will do

no good, if the disease of home-sickness afflict him.

Difficulties as to servants he must be prepared to meet

;

but in one respect the servants are far superior to Bri-

tish servants. There is never any pilfering on the

part of American white servants, and there are no peo-

ple of colour in Illinois. Even in travelling, frequent-

ly in the wildest country in the civilized world, for some

thousand miles, I never had the slightest apprehension,

excepting on one occasion in Virginia,—a country of

slaves. Where robberies are committed, the delin-

quents are, with few exceptions, either people of co-

lour, or the natives of other countries.

Many persons in Illinois, equally well qualified to

give information and advice as those I have mentioned,

are unquestionably to be found ; but I am persuaded,

that if other names are not pointed out, emigrants Avill

obtain the most useful communications on all necessary

particulars, from the gentlemen I have mentioned, or

from Judge Hall at Vandalia, or Mr Maclintoc at or

near Shawneetown.

If, however, the object be to obtain land already im-

proved, with houses ready for the reception of a family,

I cannot doubt, from the experience I have had of Mr
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Flower's wish to he of use to strangers, as well as from

11 what he told mo, that it will give him pleasure to point

out the best situations to those who may apply to him.

After quitting the English prairie, and my obliging

fr* s who had escorted me to the end of it, we pass-

ed . oug'h a continu >«^io . of uncommonly beautiful

country, called Wood's prairie, on which there are se-

veral settlements, to Bompas, a straggling village, where

Ave dined. Mr Payne, the hotel-keeper here, is mar-

ried to a grand-daughter of a Provost Gray of Aber-

deen, in Scotland. Here I met a person who was lately

an overseer in one of General Hampton's plantations,

and who left his situation because the treatment of the

slaves was so cruel, that he would not longer be con-

cerned in it.

A considerable number of the English emigrants

who followed Mr Flower have settlements in this

nv ighbourhood, and are doing well. On our way to

Bompas we passed one of those settlements, call Prim-

rose Hill, which belonged to Mr Coles, noAv deceased,

and also a farm house, the garden in the front of which

next the road must strike every stranger that passes, from

its being so unlike the garden of an American planter.

One would suppose, from its neatness ind cleannes..,

and the good order in which the vines and the straw-

berries, the vegetables and the flowers are kept, that

the wages of a labourer here were as cheap as they are

In East Lothian in Scotland. The farm, which is a

very handsome one, belongs to Mr David Thomson, a

farmer from East Lothian. I called at his house, but
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he was from home. I was afterwards, however, so

fortunate as to ir*'»et him upon tlie road, and stopped

and I d some conversation with him. He is perfectly

satisfied with his situation, his huul, and its produce;

—

and when I mentioned the probahility of other British

farmers coming to this country, he said there was abun-

dance of fine land for tiiem, and of everything' they re-

quired. " Let them bring nothing here but industry
;

not even an implement. The implements here are ex-

cellent, for the Americans are far better axe-men than

we." Mr Thomson is a stout vigorous man,—continues

to speak liis native language in purity, but is quite an

American in political principles. He made particular

inquiries about Mr Walter Dickson, the seedsman, of

Fdinburgh, Mr Brown of Markle, and Mr Dunlop of

aton, in East Lothian. He is decidedly of opinion

that the bacon of this country is better than in Britain^

but the beef not so good. Mr Clay, he says, some

years ago, brought out some real short-horned cattle to

the neighbourhood of Lexington in Kentucky, where

he lives, but they did not thrive so well as the ordinary

cattle of the country, which he thinks, upon the whole,

well suited to it.

Mr Thomson was originally a gardener ;—this ac-

counts for his garden being so nicely dressed.

On coming to the front of Mr Thomson's farm, Mr
Lebarge, my charioteer, who spoke broken English,

very sagaciously observed to me, " that no pe Ameri-

can's farm."

From Bompas the road continues equally good for

I
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ten miles to the ferrv acrosis tlie Fox Uiver, a hranrli

of the Wabash. Tliis wan tlie spot where Mr I5irk-

beck was unt'ortuuatclv drowned. The ferrv boat had

been stolen on the day ])efor(! he came here on his way

home. He and his son beinj^- well mounted, had no

donbt of being- able to swim across the river ; but the

current was too strong-, and his son with difticulty es-

caped. I have never, during the few days I passed in

Illinois, beard Mr Birkbeck's name mentioned, but

with respect and regret. Some of the English settlers,

1 have been told, complain of his taking a profit from

them upon the price of the lands, his original pm'chase

between Bompas and Albion, which he sold to them

;

but I suspect that this complaint is groundless,—being

founded upon the present and altered state of things,

—

the general government having lowered the price of

land from two dollars to a dollar and a «piarter per

acre ; and a prodigious extent of the richest and finest

land in Blinois, which was at the time of Mr Birk-

beck's purchase possessed by the Indians, being- now in

the market.

After my return to Ncav York I was so satisfied,

from Avhat I had seen and heard upon my journey, that

the State of Illinois offered the best situations for the

settlement of a foreign emigrant, that I wrote to Mr
Duncan of Vandalia, whom 1 have already mentioned,

begging- him to commimicate to me in writing various

particulars which he had mevitioned to me verbally

when I was in his house; and also to give me informa-

tion respecting the best places for a stranger to reside

>*v
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ill near Van<laliu until ho obtained a settlement. Ho
was 80 obliginj*' as, iinmodiately upon the receipt of my
letter, to send me an answer, from which the followin«i

are extracts

:
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" Vandaliu, Jiiiw ;)(), 18.'3().

" Dkau Sill,—Your letter of the loth instant was

received yesterdavj and I hasten to give you the infor-

mation you desire.

" There is a beautiful country between the ll'inois

and Mississippi rivers, the greater part of which has

been donated by the government as military bounty

lands to the soldiers of the last war. Most of those

lands have been sold by the soldiers to other indivi-

duals, and are now owned in great quantities by gen-

tlemen in the eastern states. Thev are divided into two

descriptions of claims ; one of lands bought from the

soldiers to whom they were granted by the govern-

ment, and which have not been sold by the State of Illi-

nois for the taxes and costs Avhicli have been accrued on

them, are safe and indisputable titles. They have been

sold by the soldiers for about fifty dollars for a quarter

section, containing 160 acres, which, according to the

act of Congress, was to be ' fit for cultivation,' in con-

formity with which, each deputy-surveyor was com-

pelled to make a note upon his field notes, of ' Jit or

unfit for cultivation,* upon every quarter section which

they surveyed. There is another description of claim

upon soldiers' lands, called ' tax titles.' Those claims

are derived from the state, who have sold them for the

'U^
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taxes and costs, upon wiiich two years wer(> aHowed

to tlie original owners for redemption, l)y paying double

(he purchase-money, and upon which no redemption

was made. Many of our best lawjers, as well as the

attorney-general, place implicit confidence in those

(claims ; and public opinion is so much in favour of

them, that the holders of the original patents dispose

of them for mere tritlcs to the holders of the tax-

titles, dreat fortmies have been made; by speculating

in the military lands. The country, in m;iny parts, is

much such a country as ths county of Morgan through

which you passed. Indisputable patent titles in the

miliairy district could be bought for about fifty cents

(that is half a dollar) an acre at this place, and tax-

titles at a much less sum ; but 1 would not advise more

than 1.500 dollars to be laid out in the military lands,

while I believe that that amount could be laid out to

great advantage in them at this place. Mr Stephen

B. Mun of New York is a large holder of military

lands, and could give you great light upon the subject

of them.

" The speculation, or rather the advantageous mode,

to which I alluded when I had the pleasure of seeing

you, was the investment of funds in the location of the

governmental lands in the districts of Vandalia, Spring-

tield, and Edwardsville. Those lands are sold by the

government at one dollar and a-quarter per acre. I

am myself acquainted with a great many unappropriat-

ed situations, combining good soil, good water, and

good timber, with eligibility of situation ; some of

'r.
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which I'm on and adjaront to tlic national road, which

has hitidy boon marked out, and tor tlu^ opiMiin^' of

which an appropriation of 4(),()0() (h»llars was voted by

the hist Congress. As yoii w»»uld yourself have th<»

selection of thos(< lands, yon coidd not iiiil to appro-

priate money to advantaf^e upon tliein. They will be

the property of, and a patent will be issued in the name

of the person in whose name they are located.

" There never can be, from thi^ nature of our sur-

veys, a dispute about the title of lands derived from

the government in the State of Illinois. This was not

the case in tiie old states, w hero the surveys were made

bv individuals, and clashed with each other. It was this

coiitlicting- of titles that enriched the lawyers of Ken-

tucky and Tennessee, and rendered so doubtful and

precarious the freeholds in those states.

" The house of Mr Soard at Blooming' Grove is

at this time full, having in it three families. .Jackson's

at Hilsboro' wouhl be a better place. They have but

one servant, and could probably not spare more than

one roonj. The family is amiable and agreeable, and

would do all in their power to add to the comfort of

both Mrs and yourself; but, if you should con-

clude to examine the country on the national road,

(which I would certainly advise,) it would be better for

yon to spend part of your time at the seat of govern-

ment, where you can be furnished afte?' a fashion with

both rooms and servants, for something like six dollars

per week for both of you. And you would, I suppose,

have to pay about the same price at either Jackson's or

I I
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Sonrd's. 'I'lie cheapest and most a^^rt'cahh; plan for

you to travid at this season of the year would be to

purclias(> a vehicle and horses, and coin(> by land. I do

not know the prici; of horses in New ^'(U•k ; but I am

^ certain, that, if you w ere to purchase a handsome dear-

born there, y<Hi could sell it for a much hifrher price

here,—at least twenty five per cent, diove cost; and,

while you were in this beautiful level prairie country,

it would be the means of attordiu"- amiiseineit and re-

creation, both to Mrs and yoursr ^ ; and, ^is you

would have to employ a pilot to slio\ \ ou the country

and the surveys, it would br ;; cheap and Lii'eeable

mode of passing from point to })oi!it. As the attorney-

general does not live in this place, and Judge Hall is

an excellent lawyer, 1 showed your letter to the latter

gentleman, who freely aft'orded the legal advice con-

tained above upon the subject of the military and pub-

lic lands. As the land -office is in this place, he thinks

it would be quite as convenient for you to Hx your tem-

porary residence in it.

" If the Ohio shiuld be high, which seldom happens

at this season of the year, would it not then be best for

you to bring a dearborn to Louisville, and purchase

horses at that place, and come through by land ?

Horses are, I understand, low at Louisville.

" As I have been engaged in surveying public lands,

auii have a good knowledge of the country, it is pro-

bable that I could be of service to you if you should

conclude to make some locations in this state, in which

case I will be happy to serve you.
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If any accident should have detained iny brother,

General Joseph Duncan, who is the member of Con-

gress for this State at New York, where he was at the

date of your letter upon business, hunt him out, and he

Avill ha\e it in his power, and will take a pleasure, in

giving- you more information than could be expected in

the limits of a letter."

1 have been surprised, while engaged in revising

what I had written at the time respecting Albion and

the English prairie and neighbourhood, to observe, in

the fifth chapter of Mr Ferrall's book, the statement as

to the settlement of Messrs Birkbeck and Flower, in

which he describes Albion as " a small insignificant

town,"— " their property as having passed into other

hands,"—and " the members of their families as in com-

parative indigence."

I was fearful, on obtaining this information, that

some calamity had recently befallen the settlement,

since I visited it in May 1830, and turned over the

pages of Mr Ferrall's book to learn when he was there.

Mr Ferrall is, I found, entirely silent as to dates on his

ramble, but he mentions in his very last chapter, that

he left New York on the 1st October 1830, which

proves that he could not have seen Illinois much later

than I did.

The discrepancy between his representation aud

my own, therefore, appears to me not easily to be

accounted for. It is clear from what he writes, for he

states the fact positively, that he was at Albion, but he

1
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must have seen it with very different eyes from mine.

The late Mr Flower laid out, couf'ossedly, far too large

sums in expensive buildings there, for which his family

are not likely, at least for a long period, to have any

adequate return. But it is a thriving place, a county

town, the great market for the produce of a very large

district of Illinois, and the residence of extensive mer-

chants. The country in the neighbouriiood is singu-

larly beautiful. That the property had not passed from

the families of Messrs Birkbeck and Flower, when I

was there in May 1830, is most certain.

The original settlers, Messrs Birkbeck and Flower,

were, it is true, both dead : Mr Birkbeck drowned,

not as Mr Ferrall mentions, when he was Secretary of

State, but after the Illinois senate had rejected his no-

mination, and he had again returned to a private sta-

tion. His son-in-law, Mr Pell, and his daughter, were

residing on his property when I was on the spot. Mr
Flower's property passed to his ehlest son on his death.

He and his family, and his mother, are all resident upon

it, and, as far as I observed or heard, in Hourishing cir-

cumstances, contented and happy.

It may be very true, that Mr Flower is not so rich

a man as his father, who had a large family, and divid-

ed his fortune among his children, not in the unequal

proportions very common in England. I cannot con-

ceive that Mr Ferrall was himself on the English prai-

rie, or at least on Mr Flower's settlement, nor does he

say that he was. I therefore suspect that the informa-

tion he has given on this subject has been derived from

1
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others, in which case I submit, that, considering the

nature of the information, and the effect it might have

on the friends of the parties, and perhaps on some part

of the public, he ought to have mentioned the source

from which he had it.

I know nothing of the hostility said by Mr Ferrall

to have been shown by the back-woodsmen to Messrs

Flower and Birkbeck. Neither Mr Flower, nor any

of the gentlemen I saw at Albion, ever mentioned any

thing of the kind. I cannot give any credit to the

story.

The Wabash River having lately overflowed its

banks, we had to pass five miles of very wet bad road

before we arrived on the west bank of the Wabash,

opposite to Harmony, where the river and its banks

are very beautiful. I was struck with the gay appear-

ance of the place, before the ferry-boat moved from

the east side to carry us over. The population seemed

to be altogether out of doors, on a beautiful Sunday

evening. In a few minutes after I crossed the river I

found myself in an excellent hotel, where there was a

good reading-room, at Harmony, in the State of In-

diana.

111
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CHAPTER XIII.

•Mr Owen's Settlement, New Ilarinony—Mr Timothy Flint's Account

of it— Details on the same subject by the Duke of Saxe Wi-imar

—

Faults found with Mr Owen^IIis celebrated Address on the 4th

July 1826—Effect of the Address—State of the present Society at

Harmony— General Twij^g — Mr Maclure's Library— Ride from

Harmony to Princeton in Indiana—Visit to Mr Phillips' Plantation

—Mr Phillips' grounds for dissatisfaction with his Situation—Details

upon this subject—Want of well educated Medical Men in the West-

ern part of the United States— lload from Princeton to Vinccnnes

—

\'incennes, a French Settlement—Excellent Land in the Neighbour-

hood—Journey in the Mail- Stage from Vincennes to Louisville

—

View over the Ohio at Louisville.

Mntj 1830.

Harmony has lately become so celebrated from its

having been the theatre of Mr Owen's experiment on

the social system, that I am anxious to detail, though,

of course, very briefly, all the particulars respecting the

settlement which have come to my knowledge.

Mr Flint's history of the western states, to which I

have already so often alluded, contains the following

brief account of it.

Mr Flint was, and I suppose still is, the friend ofMi
Owen, and was made acquainted by him with his pro-
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ceedings. His statement, therefore, so far as it goes,

may l)e considert d to be authentic.

" Harmony, tif'ty-four miles below Vincennes, and

something more ban 100 by water, above the mouth

of the Wabash, i the seat of justice for the county of

Posey. It is situ; ted on the east bank of the river,

sixteen miles from he nearest point of the Ohio, on a

Avide, rich, and heavily-timbered plateau, or second bot-

tom. It is high, healthy, has a fertile soil, and is in

the vicinity of small and rich prairies, and is, on the

whole, a pleasant and well-chosen position. It was first

settled, in 1814, by a religious sect of Germans, deno-

minated Harmonites. They were emigrants from Ger-

many, and settled first on Beaver Creek in Pennsylva-

nia. They moved in a body, consisting of 800 souls,

to this place. Their spiritual and temporal leader was

George llapp, and all the lands and possessions were

held in his name. Their society seems to have been a

kind of intermediate sect between the Shakers and Mo-
ravians. They held their property in common. Their

regulations were extremely strict and severe. In their

order, industry, neatness, and perfect subordination,

they resembled the. Shakers. They soon erected from

eighty to one hundred large and substantial buildings.

Their lands were laid off with the most perfect regu-

larity, and were as right-angled and square as compass

could make them. They were wonderfully successful

here, as they had been in other places, in converting a

wilderness into a garden in a short time. They had

even the luxury of a botanic garden and a green-house.
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Their great house of assembly, with its wings and ap-

pendages, was nearly 100 feet square. Hero tiu;y liv-

ed, .uid laboured in common, and in profound peace.

But from some cause, their eyes were turned from the

rich fields and the wide prairies, and the more southern

and temperate climate of the Wabash, towards Beaver

Creek, the place where they had first settled. While

they were under the infiueuce of these yearnings, the

leader of a new sect came upon them. This was no

other than Robert Owen, of New Lanark, in Scotland,

a professed philosopher of anew school, wlio advocated

new principles, and took new views of society. He
calls his views upon this subject ' the social system.'

He was opulent, and disposed to make a grand experi-

ment of his principles on the prairies of the Wabash.

He purchased the lands and the village of ]Mr Rapp, at

an expence, it is said, of 190,000 dollars. In a short

time there were admitted to the new establishment from

700 to 800 persons. They danced altogether one night

in every week, and had a concert of nuisic in another.

The Sabbath vvas occupied in the delivery and hearing

of philosophical lectures. Two of Mr Owen's sons from

Scotland and Mr M'Clure joined hlin. The society

at New Harmony, as the place was called, excited a

great deal of interest and remark in every part of the

United States. Great numbers of distinguished men.

in all the walks of life, wrote to the society, making- in-

quiries respecting its prospects and rules, and expressing

a desire, at some future time, to join it. Mr Owen
remained at New Harmony but little more than a year,
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in which time he made a voyage to Europe. The 4th

of July 1826, he promulg-ated his famous declaration

of * mental independence.' The society had began to

moulder before this time. He has left New Harmony,

and * the social system ' seems to be abandoned."

The Duke of Saxe Weimar, who visited Mr Owen's

settlement in April 1826, and spent six days there, has

supplied more information respecting- the proceedings

of the society at the period of its greatest activity, than

any other Avriter. From his travels I extract the fol-

lowing curious facts, not so much respecting the prin-

ciples, as the actual proceedings of the society when the

Duke was on the spot. Mr 0\A'en was at this period

himself with the society. He carried the Duke to the

building formerly used as the church of Rapp's society,

which is now appropriated to joiners and shoemakers'

shops, in which the boys were instructed in these me-

chanical arts. Another large building is situated be-

hind the church, which Mr Owen then intended to

convert into a library artd a cabinet of natural history.

This was accordingly done, and a theatre was also

erected in the building.

The society at this period consisted of about 1000

members, associating together at their meals in four

boarding-houses, till a general table should be insti-

tuted, according to the fundamental constitution of the

society.

In the evening Mr Owen conducted the Duke to a

concert in the large building before-mentioned, most of

the members of the society being present. The con-

I i .'j
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cert was surprisingly good. Declamation was Inter-

spersed amongst the musical performances. Lord By-

ron's stiinzas to his wife after their separation were ex-

tremely well recited. Between the two parts of the

concert, the music having played a march, each gentle-

man gave a lady his arm, and a promenade took place,

resembling the polonaise, sometimes in two couples,

sometimes in four. The concert closed aa ith a lively

cotillion. This general evening amusement took place

often.

The Duke seems to have been nnich annoyed during

a large portion of the evening by an elderly French

lady, who presided over the department of young mo-

thers, and stuck by him, tormenting him with her phi-

losophical views, and preventing him from enjoying the

scene with which he would otherwise have been nmch

amused.

On the second day he saw the boys at military exer-

cise and fencing, and- he also visited the shops of the

shoemakers, tailors, saddlers, and smiths. The greater

part of the young girls, whom he found at home, were

employed in plaiting straw hats.

In the evening the Duke accompanied the ladies to

a dancing assembly, which was held in the kitchen of

one of the boarding-houses ; but, finding the unpractised

dancers were getting a lesson there, he went home,

afraid lest his presence might create some restraint.

On the third day Mr Owen showed the Duke one

ot" the newly built houses, in which the married mem-

bers of the society were to dwell. Each family to have
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a chatiibcr and alcove, wliich would l)o sufticient accom-

inodatioii, as tho yomiff children \\ ould be in a nursery,

and the larf^er at school. No kitchen nor parlour would

be re<|uired, as all wore to eat in connnon. In the

evening there was again a concert, and Mr Owen de-

livered a discourse upon steam-engines and steani-bojits.

Subsequently, the band played a march ; each gentle-

man took a lady and marched with her round the room.

Then a cotillion was danced, and the ladies Avere es-

corted home.

On Sunday morning the society met in the large build-

ing, and the meeting was opened by mur^ic. Mr Owen
delivered a discoiu'se on the advantages of the society.

In the evening the Duke paid visits to the ' idies, and

witnessed philosophy, and the love of equality put to

the severest trial with one of them, young and hand-

some. While she was singing, and playing very well on

the piano-forte, she was told that milking of cows was

her duty. Almost in tears, she betook herself to this

servile employment, deprecating the new social system,

and its so much prized eqnality. After the cows were

milked, in doing Avhich this pretty girl was trod on by

one, and daubed by another, the Duke made one in

an aquatic party with the young ladies, and some young

philosophers in a boat upon the Wabash. The even-

ing was beautiful. The Duke's heroine regaled the

party with her sweet voice. Afterwards the whole

party amused themselves in dancing cotillions, reels,

and waltzes, and with such animation, as to render it,

as the Duke adds, quite lively. A new figure had been
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introduced into the cotillions, calUnl tlte new sncuil sj/stem.

Several of the ladies ol>i(!cte(l to dancini>: on Sundiiv.

" We thought, however," writes the Duke, " that in

this sanctuary of philosophy, such itejudi(!es should be

utterly discarded, and our arguments, as well as the in-

clination of the ladies, gained the victory." The two

following days there were balls or concerts as usual.

The greatest novelty which the Duke appears to

have seen was a plate exiiibited to him by Mr Owen,

having this superscription, " The scale of human facid-

ties and fjualities of birth, with ten scales, tluis entitled,

self-attachment, affections, judgment, imagination, me-

mory, reflection, perception, excitability, courage,

strength." Each scale is divided in 100 parts, which

are marked from five to five. A slide that can be

moved up or down shows the measure of the qualities

therein specified, each one possesses, or believes himself

to possess.

The costume of the society for the men consisted of

white pantaloons, buttoned over a boy's jacket without

a collar ;—that of the Avomen, of a coat reaching to the

knee, and of pantaloons such as little girls wear. The

Duke mentions his having renewed acquaintance at

Harmony with Mr Say, a distinguished naturalist from

Philadelphia, Avho appeared quite comical in the cos-

tume of the society, with his hands full of hard lumps

and blisters, occasioned by the unusual labour he was

obliged to undertake in the garden.

The peculiar doctrines of the society, so far as explain-

ed by Mr Owen to the Duke, were, that it was an ab-
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surdity to proinlsn a iicvor-cndin}^ love upon marriaj^e ;

that children vvouhl cause no iuipcdinicut to a separa-

tion, as they uqvc to holong' to the counnunity from

their second year ; thiit th(« society were to profess no

religion, eacli person to have his own heiief ; that there

Avas to be perfect «Mpiality in the society, ^:c.

Mr OvvLii, in his conversations with tlie Duke,

looked forward to nothing- less than to remodel the

world entirely on such principles as these ; to root out

all crime; to abolish all punishments; to create similar

views and similar wants; and thus to avoid all dissen-

sion, lie was too unalterably convinced of the results,

to admit the slightest room for a doubt.

The Duke's admissions sufficiently prove that the

seeds of disunion had been abundantly sown at this

period, even before the establislnnent had been one

year in operation. The Duke states, that it ; hocked

the feelings of people of education to live on the same

footing- with every one indiscriminately ; and that seve-

ral of the discontented wished to leave the society im-

mediately, and to go to Mexico. One lady, the widow

of an American merchant, was full of complaints of

disappointed expectations. The Duke observed the

better educated members of the society keeping them-

selves together, and taking no notice of tatterdemal-

lions, who stretched themselves on the platform. The

young ladies of the better class kept themselves in a

corner, forming a little aristocratical club, and turned

up their noses apart at the democratic dancers, who

often fell to their lot, when the gentlemen, as well as
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the ladies, drew num])erH for the cotillioiis, with a view

to prevent ]»artialities. The Duke expresses his re-

pret, lliat Mr Owen shoidd have allowed hinis(>lf to he

so infatuated by his passi«ui for univiM'sal improvement,

at the very tiiue when almost every nuMuher of the so-

ciety with wln.m the Duke had converst'd a])art, ac-

knowledf»'ed that he was deceived in his expectatiojis.

The Duke's observations, upon the whole, aj^ree

verv much with what I had heard from Mr Aiuslie,

Mr Stepliens, and other gentlemen connected u ith the

society, whom 1 had seen at Louisville and at Albion,

and who had been employed in the soiicity. Mr Ste-

phens, who at that period had charge of the cattle at

Harmony, told me, that he was the very person who

was sent with the message to the young- lad\, who

was then singing* and playing- in the presence of the

Duke, to remiiul her that milking- the cow s was her

duty.

The g-reat error with which they al' charge Mr
Owen was, his receiving- in the commencement into

the society persons of all descriptions and of all coun-

tries, without any inquiry into character, and the con-

sequent mixture of many persons of dissolute lives, and

of no principle, and who were possessed of no pro-

perty, with those who joined the society from a belief

that the system of equality and community was practi-

cable, and who were willing to make considerable sa-

crifices of fortune, with a view to give it a fair trial.

They also charge Mr Owen with concealing- his views

on the subject of religion at the formation of the so-
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ciotv, or, at least, with iu)t niakiii}.'' it known, that it was

to he nnderstood that liis views in this respect were

to be prot'essi'd hy tlie society in (•eneral, or l)rou{^ht

forward hy him in the anthoritative manner he after-

wards adopteih They said tliey had all predicted the

total dissolntion of the society from the 4th July 1H'2(>,

the date of the fittictii anniversary of the American de-

claration of political independence, on which day Mr
Owen delivered his celebrated address to the society,

which he afterwanls published, dating' it in the Jirst

year of ificntal iiKlcjx'iulcnce. A few extracts from this

extraordinary pa|)er will sliow its character. " My
friends. There is a noble object before ns, to be wdn by

some party or another, in this or some oth(!r country.

It is no less than the destruction of the threefold causes,

which deprive man of mental liberty, which compel

him to commit crime, and to sutt'er all the miseries

which crime can intlict.

" L(!t mo now ask, are you prepared to imitate the

example of your ancestors ?—are you willinjr to run

the risks which they encountered ?

" Are yon prepared to achieve a mental revolution,

as superior in benefit and importance to the first revo-

lution, as the mental powers of man exceed his physi-

cal powers ?

" If you are, I am most ready and Avilling to join

you in this deed,—the last and most daring that has

been left for man, in his irrational state, to perform.

" But, my friends, knowing", as I do, the immeasur-

able magnitude of the good which this mental revolu-

I
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perform,

immeasur-

tal revolu-

tion will crt'ect, and permanently secure for Inunan na-

ture throunli all future aj^es, 1 deem the continued ex-

istence a little lon;»er here of a few indis iduals, to ho

of no considcrati«m whatever in comparison with its at-

tainment ; and tlierefor««, as 1 cannot know the present

state of your minds, and as th(> continuam-e of life at

my a|[»e is very uncertain, 1 have calmly and <lelil)erate-

ly determined itpon this eventful and auspicious occa-

sion, to break asmuler the remaining' nu'utal bonds,

which for so many a^jjes have «j;rievously afflicted our

nature, and, by so doiujr, to ufive for ever full freedom

to the human mind.

" Upon an ex[»erience, then, of nearly forty years,

which, owinj^' to a very peculiar combination of cir-

cinnstances, has been more variiMl, extended, and sin-

;^ular, than perhaps has ev(*r fallen to the lot of any

one man, and durinn- Avhich period my mind was con-

tinually occupied in tracinjr the cause of each human

misery that came before me to its true ori^-in,— I now

declare to you and to the world, that man, up to this

hour, has been, in all parts of the earth, a slave to a

Trinity the most monstrous that could b(» combined

to inflict mental and physical evil U[)on his whole race.

" I refer to private or individual i)roperty,—absurd

and irrational systems of religion,—and marriage, found-

ed on individual property, combineil \vith some one of

these irrational systems of religion.

" It is ditKcult to say which of these grand sources

of all crime ought to be placed tirst or last, for they

are so intimately interlinked and woven together by
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time, that they cannot be separated without being de-

troyed ; each one is necessary to the support of the

other two. This formidable Trinity, compounded of

ignorance, superstition, and hypocrisy, is the only de-

mon or devil that ever has, or, most likely, ever will

torment the human race. It is well calculated, in all

its consequeiK^es, to produce the utmost ujisery on the

mind and body of man of which his nature is sJiscepti-

ble. The division of property among individuals pre-

pared the seeds, cultivated the growth, and brought to

maturity all the evils of poverty and riches existing

among- a people at the same time ; the industrious ex-

periencing privations, and the idle being overwhelmed

and injured by wealth."

" Religion, or superstition, for all religions have

proved themselves to be superstitious, by destroying

the judgment, irrationalized all the mental faculties of

man, and made him the most abject slave, through the

fear of nonentities created solely by his own disorder-

ed imagination. Superstition forced him to believe, or

to say he believed, that a Being existed who posses-

sed all power, wisdom, and goodness,—that he could

do, and that he did every thing,—and yet that evil and

misery superabound,—and that this Being, who makes

and does all things, is not the direct or indirect author

of evil or misery. Such is the foundation on which all

the mj'steries and ravings of superstition are erected in

all parts of the world. Its inconsistency and incon-

ceivable folly have been such as to keep the world in

continual wars and massacres, and to create private di-
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visions, leading to every imaginable evil ; and it is pro-

bable that superstition has caused more than its third

of the crimes and sufferings of the human race.

" The forms and ceremonies of marriage, as they

have been hitherto generally performed, and afterwards

supported, make it almost certain that they were con-

trived and forced upon the people at the same period

that property was first divided among a few leading in-

dividuals, and superstition was invented ; this being the

only device that could be introduced to permit them to

retain their division of the public spoils, and create to

themselves an aristocracy of wealth, of power, and of

learning.

" Upon the experience of a life devoted to the in-

vestigation of these momentous subjects, I fearlessly

now declare to you, from a conviction, as strong as

conviction can exist in the human mind, that this com-

pound of ignorance and fraud is the real and only cause

of all the crime and misery arising from crime which

can be found in Imman society.

" For nearly forty years have I been employed,

heait and soul, day by day, almost without ceasing, in

preparing the means, and arranging the circumstances,

to enable me to give the death-blow to the tyranny and

despotism whici for unnumbered ages past have held

the human mind spell-bound in chains and fetters, of

such mysterious forms and shapes, that no mortal had

dared approach to set the suffering prisoner free. Nor

has the fulness of time, for the accomplishment of this

great event, been completed until within this hour,

—
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and sucli has been the extraordinary course of events,

that the declaration of political independence in 1776,

has produced its counterpart,—the declaration ofmental

independence in 18*26, the latter just half a century

from the former. Rejoice with me, my friends, that

your mental indep^'urh .m * rests now as secure as your

}M)litical indi'pendence.

" Under the circumstances in which this mental re-

volution has been made, no human power can undo, or

render nugatory that which has now been done. This

truth has passed from me beyond the possibility of re-

cal : it has been already received into your minds :

speedily it \\ ill be heard throughout America, and from

thence it will pass north and south, east and west, as

far as language is known,—and almost as fast as it shall

be conveyed, human nature will recognize and receive

it. Rejoice then with me, my friends, that this light

is now set upon a hill ; for it will increase daily, more

and more, until it shall be seen, felt, and understood,

by all the nations of the earth.

" In furtherance of this great object, we are prepar-

ing the means to bring up your children Avith indus-

trious and useful habits, with natural, and, of course,

rational ideas and views, with sincerity in all their pro-

ceedings ; and to give them kind and affectionate feel-

ings for each other, and charity, in the most extended

sense of the term, for all their fellow-creatures.

" By doing this,—by uniting your separate interests

into one,—by doing away with individual money transac-

tions,—by exchanging- with each other your articles of
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produce on the basis of labour for equal labour,—by
looking forward to apply your surplus wealth to assist

others to obtain simihu* a(lvantag(!s,—and by tlu; aban-

donment of the use of spirituous licjuors, you will, in a

peculiar manner, promote the object of every wise go-

vernment, and of all really enlightened num."

On the Sunday following the day on which this

oration was delivered, Mr Owen, addressing the meet-

ing, alluded to the great mental revolution which had

been achieved on the previous Tuesday, mentioning

tliiit the oration was to be printed in the Hannony Ga-

zette, that it might be read and s*, udied at leisure. He
added, that, if no error could be found in it, " a course

of action might be founded on these principles, which

would lead to the commencement of nieasures which

might not improperly be termed thi; beginning of the

Millenium."

The publication of this address perhaps caused the

dissolution of th; vDciety to take pi*. !e a little sooner

than it otherwise -i ;;'ld have done. Most of the peo-

ple of property or p/iuciple left the society ; and Mr
Owen, tired of supporting the others at his own ex-

pence, put a fi-\al end to the society in the following

year. Mr Maclure, a Scotch gentleman, a man of

science, and of considerable property, who had joined

Mr Owen at Harmony at th"?s period, or soon after-

wards, purchased a part of the houses and lands from

Mr Owen for, I believe, 50,000 dollars, and other

smaller sales v/ere made ; bul Mr Owen still retained,

when I was on the spot, by f<ir the largest part of the

I
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property, and must have incurred a g-reat loss. Part

of Mr Owen's family resided there. One of his sons

is a captain of militia.

The whole grounds, it is universally admitted, were

in admirable order when Mr llapp left them ; and the

situation is one of the most attractive that 1 liave seen

in America, upon one of its tinest rivers, consist-

ing of liighly cultivated land of the richest soil. The

situation, however, is not altogether free I. om fever,

and this circumstance is said to have rendered Mr llapp

not indisposed to part with the property. The houses,

fences, and grounds, are now in a most neglected con-

dition,—merely the wreck of what they were in Mr
Rapp's time. Some individuals of the society, who
came there merely to make all they could of the foun-

der of the society, and of such of his associates as had

any thing to lose, committed some very wanton depre-

dations on the property on the dissolution of the society.

The only exception to this dilapidated state of things

was to be found, when I saw it, in the orchard, \ ineyard,

and garden of 100 acres, originally formed bv Rapp,

which seemed still to be well kept. The roads and

walks about the place are most inviting, and Harmony
certainly still continues to be a place which every tra-

veller in the western country of America ought to see.

If it was as healthy as it is beautiful, I think it a situa-

tion much. to be recommended to persons wishing- to

settle upon an improved plantation in the western states.

From what I heard, I suspect, that the society still

remainhig- here, consisthig of people from all parts of

3M
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the states and from all ccu.itries, is extremely demo-

ralized ; but the place contains a few excellent persons,

who came here with a view to a permanent residence,

and have made comparatively small piwchases from Mr
Owen. Harmony still contains about (iOO people.

Tlic Duke of Saxe Weimar Avill be gbid to know,

that the lady whom he has so much ceh.'brated, on ac-

count of her attract' ons and musical accomplishments,

has be<»n respectably married for some y(uu"s, and is an

excellent wife and mother.

Gener-ii Twigg, a medical gentleman, from London,

who has been settled in this coinitry for about a dozen

vears,—son of the late Mr Twigg. the vicar of L'aint

Stephens, Coleman Street, London,—to whom 1 was

made known, had the civility to walk about the place

with me, and to show m'" the gardens and buildings.

The view from the top ot the buildings is very tine.

The turnings of the river give it all the appearance of

a lake. He also showed me Mr Maclure's library,

—

a fine collection of books in good order. General

Twigg tells me, that there are several improved plan-

tations in the neighbourhood of this place, with good

comfortable houses, which might at present be had for

1000 dollars, that is, for about L. 237 Sterling. This

gentleman is a brigadier-general of the American

militia, elected in opposition to one of the members of

die legislature. Here is another proof of the unpopu-

larity of the British in this country.

I supped upon squirrel at the hotel at Harmony,
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which I had never before seen at table. It appeared

to rae very ffood, and very like chicken.

The ride from Harmony to Princeton, thirty miles,

passes through a country not thickly settled, but there

are some good houses, and a great many noble tall

trees, some of them of great girth. There was no good

stopping-j)lac(! on the road, and we had therefore re-

course to Mr Lobarge's venison ham and rye whisky.

Prinet ton is iu an elevated situation, in a fine waving

country, about ten miles from the Wabash. The soil

is good, and there are many nice-looking plantations in

the neighbourhood. 1 have not seen a better hotel in

the western country thnn Mr Brown's at Princeton.

The house is large and good, but without a bolt or lock.

Everything set on the table was excellent. Both the

landlord and landlady seem to understand their business

well, and to attend to it thoroughly. I never had a

better breakfast than Mrs Brown (to whom I had in

the evening- mentioned mv wish to have breakfast earl v

next morniug,) had ready on the table at six o'clock.

Two and a half dollars is the rate of board per week

here. The charge against me for tea and supper, for

my bed-chamber and for breakfast, was half a crown.

After breakfast I paid a visit to Mr Phillips, who

has a very tine plantation, the best in the neighbouv-

hood, about a mile from the town. jNIr Phillips is an

Englishman, and was contractor for the mail-coaoli es-

tablishment in Edinburgh, iu Scotland, where he made

a fortune. His farm is of excellent soil, beautifullv

situated, commanding a delightful view. He told me,
4
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that, literally, his hogs were fed with peaches and

iipples. In short, he is living as the propric'tor of a

place, so comfortable in appearance in all respects, and

so much improved in the British sense of the term, that,

if it were in Scotland, it would be envied by many
;

liut he is obviously not altogetiier satisfied with his

situation on some accounts, which, I think, I may per-

haps be able, in consecpience of the conversation 1 had

with him, to understand, and to explain better than he

could do himself. First of all, he has connnitt(Ml an

t'lror into which British emigrants, who come out here

with their pockets full of money, very geuerallv fidl,

viz. that of laying out a large sum of money in improv-

ing and beautifying his land in the British style. Such

improvements yield no adecjuate return in this country,

t'\ on upon a sale. The price of labour is high in this

country. The value of produce is low. I am not there-

fore at all surprised that Mr Phillips feels chagrined

ou account of his having laid out his money nnprofitably,

but he is wealthy, and this circumstance is obviously

not that which aimoys him most. His complaint is,

that he has not a gentleman in his neighbourhood to

associate with.

To explain what, I presume, Mr Phillips means by

this expression, I must premise, that Mr Phillips, at

the period of his emigration to the United States, was

iu the possession of a competence at home of his own
acquisition, and in the enjoyment of every comfort in

that walk of life in which Providence had east his lot.

His occupation must have led him to be chiefly engaged
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in tninsactions with farmers, innkeepers, and persons

follo\vin|T liis own business. People pursuing w luit was

his professional oecupation lead a varied, bustliupj' life.

They f^enerally keep a mercantile inn or hotel, and

much of th(»ir time is occupied in attending- to it, and

to their numerous servants and coachmen, and in the

purchase of carriaj^cs and horses, and of food for the

latter ; but, notwithstandinf>- the nmnber of their oc-

cupations, they in g-enend contrive to find time for the

enjoyment of what they consider the comforts of life,

and also for amusement. They seldom conclude a

transaction, or make a bargain of importance, without

the parties engaged in it eating and drinking together,

and, if a friend or two are in the way, they are asked

to partake, and an hour, or two, or three, are spent

over a bottle or two of wine, or a jug of spirits and

water. If the bargain is one of great moment, or to

last for a period of years, a distant day is named, in or-

der to drink good luck to it, so that the attendance of

the intimate friends of the parties may be secured to an

entertainment not exactly in the " pot luck" style.

Family dinners, too, among the friends and relations of

people in this class in life in Britain, are quite common,

and the whole afternoon is on such occasions pretty

generally spent happily together in convivial conversa-

tion, and an approach to jollification.

Now Mr Phillips has thought fit to put himself down

in a very beautiful, but still very thinly peopled, district

of the western country of America, and I have no doubt,

that he believes what he says,—that he has not a gen-
a
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tlenian to associate with,—b(»causo his idea of a gentle-

man is that of a persoji who will cat and drink with him,

and spend his time with iilm according to his previous

modes and habits of life, and who w<juld be, what Mr
IMiillips would consider, on friendly and social terms

with him.

Americans would very probably, I suspect, make the

same complaint against him,—that lie <loes not live as

they live, eat his njeals as rapidly, smoke his cigar, and

take a little spirits and water, half a do/en, or a dozen

times, perhaps, in an afternoon. They have exactly

the same grounds to complain of him.

My own impression is, that every Englishman of

Mr Phillips' habits and situation in life will prefer the

mode of life to which he has been [)reviously accustom-

ed ; but that is nothing- to tin? purpose. The Ameri-

cans are so thoroughly occupied by their own business

that they seldom find leisure to sit and converse over

their " tipple" for two or three hours at a time ; and

long-continued habit leads them to prefer their own
mode of enjoyment,—of smoking and drinking- their

spirits and water, not at one long-continued session, but

now and then when they feel disposed.

It is quite a good-humoured, but still a complete mis-

take on Mr Phillips' part to charge the Americans with

not being- gentlemen, because they do not choose to live

as he lives. The mistake is with him in conceiving the

term only applied to people who lived as he wouM like

to live, and as he did live at home. This mistake is

frequently committed by persons of various descriptions

VOL. 11, u
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in other rountrios as w(!ll as in America. Tlie term

U'entleniai; i^ ns well known ami recoffnizod aniont;

Iiiylnvaymou and picK-j»oekets as \vith tin; Inyliest dnUe

in the hnid. No douht their interpretations of the t((rm

<h> not ajjfree. Ihit it" the most f»enerally accepted de-

finition ot" tlu; term ho a(hnitte<l, that it includes ail per-

sons or«j:ood edneation and ^ood manners, I venture to

sav, Avilhout fear of contradiction from anv one who has

had oj)})ortunities of seeinf>" the mass of the popidation

of the United States,—the north and the south, the

east and west,—that that great country contains an

inlinitidy greater number of gentlemen than any other

country Avhich exists, or ever has existed, on the face of

the earth. 1 am glad to be supported in this opinion

by at least one late British traveller in America, Mr
Ferrall, who says, " that all in America are gentlemen.''

Mr Phillips has, I am persuaded, other reasons for

not being very ]»artial to his situation in this country.

His circumstances at home would probably lead him to

frequent fairs, horse-markets, cattle-shows, ike. He
had no substitutes in this country for the pleasure which

he probably took in such meetings, and in the soeiets

to which they led. He was easy in his circumstances,

and in the possession of every comfort of life at hom(;

:

and most probably he came here tempted by flattering

representations that the money which he had made

would ])ring him a far ])etter return in this countr\

than in Britain,—would enable him to buy a nuich

larger estate,—perhaps to keep a carriage,—to purchase

every article he recjuired free of duty,—and that ho

/
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would be at once liberated from the payment of that di-

rect taxation to which his property in IJritaiu of coursj?

subjected him.

Every part of this representatiou, if it was made t()

liim, is true, and Mr Phillips is proprietor of a tine

estate, which wouhl be thought a desirable one i >. ;;iiy

part of the world,—but he does not feel at homo with

the peopl. and he dislikes their mode of life, which is

totally di it from that to which he has beconu? at-

tached, lie misses his frequent chats with his neigh-

hours, and the companions of the Hrst part of his lite ;

and he cares little about the enjoyments, of which he

is jtossessed in this country, unless he can share them

u'ith his friends. 1'his is all very natural ;—but had

Mr Phillips conje to this country at the age of thirty

or thirty-five, with manners not so entirely formed as

they seem to have been, without prejudices,—with some

such sum as L. 700 or L. 800; and with a wife and

a family of half a dozen children, for whose support

that sum would have availed but little at home, he

might have obtained a plantation here, from the j>ro-

duce of which, if managed discreetly and without un-

uocessarv expence, he not only could have maintained

his family well and respectably, and g-iven his children

excellent education, but have at once come into pos-

s». sion of every political privilege,—in fact, have be-

come a country gentleman. The situation and status

of such a family coming- to this country are entirely al-

tered. Their prospect at home is gloomy and dark.

Here, with industry, it is bright and secure. kmm
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It is for persons of this description, (no matter

though they have a httle more money, hut they must

not he rich nor independent,) and for mechanics and

labourers, that the United States hokl out inducements

for emigrants not to be found elsewhere ;—but the rich,

the luxurious, the man of letters, or of retined habits,

should never, in existing circumstances, think of cros-

sing the Atlantic with a view to better himself by a

permanent residence in the United States. The Bri-

tish have far more aristocratical feelings and man-

ners than the French, or the people of any other na-

tion. Haughtiness to their inferiors, although im-

plying conduct very different from that of a gentle-

man, must, I fear, be attributed as a fault more to in-

dividuals of rank and riches in Great Britain than in

any other country. The Newcastles and Kenyons, or

the Neelds of England, could not fail to find the United

States, and especially the western countries, a horrible

country to live in. There is no class of people there

who live at all like the select,—the artificial class of

London or of British society,—who yawn themselves

out of bed at eleven or twelve in the forenoon,

—pass an hour sipping their coffee over the brilliant

columns of the Morning Post,—who afterwards find it

difficult to kill time in St James' Street, or in some

fi'ivolous pursuit, until their ennui is in the evenhig re-

lieved by a luxurious dinner, with a party, accompanied

and followed every day by no small quantity of wine

;

and whose evening and night is afterwards passed in

the House of Commons, (a seal in which was obtained

/
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with a view to the exclusive society it has hitherto con-

ferred or rendered comeatabio,) if there is to be an im-

portant division ;—at the opera, in the gambling-house,

or in some house of entertainment. People born with

a fortune, and thus making use of it,—the real fnujcs

cnnsumere nati of other countries, are utterly unknown

ill America. They would be viewed there as having

lost their senses, and would be so treated.

Men of science too, and of literature, not a small

body in England, find but few persons in the United

States who are not engaged in professional business,

and have not in that country the means of resorting

to great public libraries, which they find in England

indispensable for their pursuits. They meet with

few people disposed to sympathize with them in the

objects which interest them ; or to enter into their feel-

ings,—or to live in the way in which they have been

accustomed to live. The United States do not offer a

desirable asylum for persons of this description, even

if they are in straitened circumstances. It will be

much more for their happiness to contract their style

of living in England than to make a voyage to Ame-

rica.

I do not think, however, that the same rule is to be

applied indiscriminately to that description of persons

which comprehends physicians, lawyers, merchants, and

clergymen. On the contrary, I have met with many

individuals in all those professions, originally from Bri-

tain, who had adopted the American mode of life, and

were perfectly satisfied with the country and with the

P,i
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manners of the people. But it is universally observed,

that the British have more ditticulty in changing' their

mode of life, and especially in accommodating them-

selves to the manners of the Americans, than any other

people. No people consider it so great a hardship to

be obliged to eat or associate with those Avhom they

consider to be their inferiors, in point of station, as the

British. It is, therefore, very hazardous for people,

even of the middling classes, to come here unless they

arrive in early life, and with manners still in a great

degree to be formed. The slightest assumption of su-

periority over a person conceived to be lower merely in

point of station or wealth in the United States, is not tole-

rated. Superiority is yielded to men of acknowledged

talent alone. New York would be in a fever of joy

Avere Mr Clay, a man certainly of the first talents

as a statesman in America, though at present unem-

ployed and in retirement, to appear there ;—but the

richest man in the United States, s ch as Mr Girard,

who died lately at Philadelphia worth many millions,

—

even if he appeared Avith as great a display of Avealth

as George the Fourth at his coronation, Avould com-

mand no respect or attention Avhatever. Men of re-

fined manners, and accustomed to the British mode of

living, can as little submit to such a state of things, as

to the American style of living, the constant business,

the hurried meal, the frequent cigar and spirits and

Avater. There are, it is true, many accomplished

and polished persons in the best sense of the Avords

in the United States ; but their number is infinitely

1
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smaller in reference to the population than in Great

Britain. In this admission, I of course ueithin- allude

nor mean to allude to that class of persons, whose

mode of life I have already attempted to describe, who

ac()uire artificial habits, and pass through life alike use-

less to themselves and to the world. They are objects

of pity in all countries. ()"»• boasting, however, must

be carried no farther than to tlu class of the highly

educated, accomplished, and reHucid ; for the great mass

of the people in the United States are so nuich betfci'

educated, so much better informed, and possess so

much better manners, so much more self-possession

and ease, that it is absolutely ludicrous to compare the

people of Great Britain with them in those respects.

To the poor, then, if itulustrious and able to work,

the United States is the most inviting country that

evc" existed ; they are sure of obtaining political pri-

vileges, station, and a competency. No wonder,

then, that the great people of this country, whether

the old Tory nobility or the merest upstart, should be

alike disposed to adhere tenaciously to things as they

were and as they are, which give them much in pro-

portion as they yield little to the mass of their coun-

trymen. Mr Ferrall !ias precisely entered into the views

which I am attempting to explain, when he says, that

" the higher classes in the United States have some of

that high polish rubbed off, by their occasional contacts

with their less civilized fellow-citizens, but that ' the

humble classes decidedly gain Avhat they lose,' and that

the general good conduct of the humblest persons is

![
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remarkable, when contrasted with that of the same

class in England." Even the American servants are so

well informed, and in early life associate on a footing

of equality with those who constitute the higher classes

in Britain, that it is frequently, and generally impossi-

ble, in travelling in steiun-boats and in stages, to dis-

tinguish between the highest and the lowest classes

when the individuals are dressed alike, and especially

when those in the lower ranks are females. An Eng-

lish female servant, on the contrary, often dresses as

smartly as her mistress. But her inferiority appe.irs at

once, if an opportunity is afforded of observing her

manners, and of entering into conversation with her

;

such at least is generally the result. In the packet ship

in which I returned from New York to Great Britain,

the stewardess was a woman of colour from Connecti-

cut, where all are well educated. She was not fault-

less ; but although there were several ladies in the ship,

she had far more geographical knowledge than all of

them, and was possessed of the best library, and the

best series of maps, in the ship. Her manners and edu-

cation were altogether superior to those of a female oc-

cupying such a situation in Great Britain.

Mr Phillips noticed to me before I left him, the

want of well educated medical men in the western parts

of America. This I had before observed ; and I am
convinced there are many very eligible openings in the

western states, and especially in the States of Missouri

and Illinois, for medical gentlemen of skill. They

should get a small plantation in one of the increasing

/
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towns, and, if capable of enduring fatigue, there is no

doubt of their success.

1 beard at I'riuceton a sad instance which had oc-

curred some time ago in Illinois, of the fatal effects pro-

duced by (he great dislike entertained there to the peo-

ple of colour, and especially of any intermixture of

blood with them. It had been for some time suspect-

ed, that a white girl was engaged in an intrigue with a

man ofcolour. She denied it, but they were caught toge-

ther, and, apprehensive of the consecjuence, they instant-

ly ran off; the man was taken, and so severely injured

by the people, that he died.

The road from Princeton to Vincennes is very agree-

able, so far as respects the country passed through, but

it is heavy and wet. There are many good settlements

on the way, and a comfortable stopping-placo about

half way. I crossed a ferry over the White River,

which is 700 feet wide, at a very interesting and beau-

tiful place. The last part of the road to Vincennes,

which is twenty-tive miles from Princeton, is through

a tine rich prairie. The hotel is an old French house,

in which there are some French engravings, especially

some goods ones of Abelard and Heloise.

The town of Vinceimes is one of the oldest of the

French settlements. It is in a very low situation, and

often subject to fever. In the environs of the town,

there are some clean comfortable-looking villas, with

gardens attached to them crowded with fruit trees.

Some of the low land in the neighbourhood of the

river is peculiarly rich, and consists of very deep soil.
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Manure has never been given to it, and it producen

great crops. The town has hitcly increased very much

in size. The large prairie contiguous to the toAvn, con-

sisting of 4000 or 5000 acres, belongs to the inhabi-

tants of Vincennes in common.

Finding, upon my arrival at Vincennes, that a stage

would depart from thence for Louisville next day, I

took a place in it,— 1 10 miles for live dollars and a-half,

and parted, not without regret, Avith Mr Lebarge, who

had performed his contract with me admirably. His

bargain v» as, that he should receive four dollars and

a-half per day for his carriage, pair of horses, and self,

he paying his own expences, and for keeping his horses,

and for all the ferries we should pass on the road, and

that I should pay him at the same rate for the number

of days which it would take him to return to 8t Louis

from the place where I ipiitted him. He was with

me for thirteen days, and his journey to St Louis from

Vincennes was one of three days. I had, therefore, to

pay him seventy-two dollars, with which he was per-

fectly satisfied. I can safely recommend him to any

traveller, as the best person in his line I have ever

met,—intelligent, sober, obliging, and never afraid to

encounter any difficulty that may occur. The worst

bit of road I ever travelled in my life in a carriage, was

that through the Occa swamps near Vandalia.

The mail-stage did not leaveVincennes till one o'clock

on the 12th May, and brought ns to Louisville in the

evening of the 13th. We had to travel all night. A
. great part of the road was hilly and rough, as bad, on

I / ! t
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tlio whole, as any that I have passed in a stage in the I Jiit-

ed States. On the first part of it near X'incennos we saw

some nice villas, and a good deal of ohl cleared land :

hut, from the time it became dark, the road was bad,

and the drivers proceeded not without fear. I do not

know how we could have got on, but from the light

afforded by the fir(!-tlies, which was peculiarly bril-

liant. Wo were frerjuently obliged to stop and walk

some miles, especially in the woods. We had two forks

of the White lliver to cross in boats. The ni«»ht beinu

so gloomy, two drivers were recpiired .for the four

liorses, the passengers carrying lights within the car-

riage. The drivers, whose names were Lynch and

Macneille, were very civil, and asked us to carry lights,

saying to us, " in such a case as this, gentlemen, ive nuist

l)e friendly." The stopping-places were but indifterent.

We supped at Mount Pleasant, breakfasted at Paoli, and

dined at Grenville, twelve miles from Albany in In-

diana, three miles below Louisville, on the opposite sid(!

of the Ohio. After dinner we go^ a skitf to Louisville.

The view from the top of the Ini's above Albany, of

the finely wooded and precipitous fore-ground of

the river, the towns on both sides, and the State of

Kentucky beyond it, is one of the most splendid and

extensive I have seen in America, and compensated in

a great degree for the fatigue of the journey from \'in-

<'ennes.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Second Visit to Louisville—Journey from tlience through Konlueky

to Frankfort, Lexington, Paris, and Georgetown ; and from thence

to Cincinnati in the state of Ohio—Ueauty of ("iminnati and of it?<

Vicinity—Visit to Mr Ihillock, formerly of the lOgyptian Ilall, Lon-

don— His <lelightful Villa and Grounds— INIeeting with Mr Timothy

Flint— His Politeness—Miss Flint— I\Irs 'I'rollojje's Information re-

specting the Religious ^Meetings in tlic I'nited States—Her gross

exaggerations as to the Social Prayer-Meetings which slic descrilies

—Captain Hall's advice to Travellers not to look out exclusively for

the remarkable features of a scene— liishop Hohart—His excellenf

Letter to the Mayor t)f New York— Ej)iscop.'dian ("lunches in New-

York—^lethodist Meetings at New York—Other evidence in opposi-

tion to IVIrs Trollope's Statements.— Extracts from Mr Flint's Work

decisive against Mrs Trollope's Statements, which arc founded appa-

rently on the intensity of her prejudices in favour of the Forms and

Doctrines ofthe Church of England—Her Colloquies on this and other

subjects with her Servants and other Persons—The Animus with

which she writes on this subject—Captain Hall's Statements of what

he observed at Religious 3Ieetings in America— I\Ir Ferrall's Views

on this subject— Religious jNIeetings in New England— Boston, the

Chief Seat of Unitarianism—Details—3Ir Cooke's Sermon—Ca|)tain

Hall's Observation, that Unitarianism is the Democracy of Religion

—

Religious Sects in Pennsylvania—Roman Catholics in Maryland and

Louisiana—Mr Cooper's opinion on the subject of Religious Meet-

ings in America—Mrs Trollope's Dis.ippointmentsat Cincinnati—Ex-

amination of her own evidence on the subject of Religious Meetings ;

Ji-i f!'',
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FRANKFOnT, 4()y

First, wliat she siw and heard ; Secondly, the p)ssi|) she heard from

her Maid-Servant and Mantua-Maker— Heal stale of the Case.

.lA/// I HMO.

I SOON pot to Mr AlK'irs liott'I in a hack, and was

wcIcoiiumI back ag'aiu by Mr Allen and bis bar-kccpcr.

Next tlav I saw my ucfpiaintances, Mr Ainslic and Mr
Haniboroniib, and passed the eveninj»- at Mr Cosbie's

with Mr Palmer. Mr Cosbie was, I lonnd, aw;<'e of

the striking;- view above Albany, bnt he had only lor the

first time; seen it since 1 had j^ont; to St Lonis. He
recommended to me so strongly to see a part of Ken-

tucky, especially Lexiiijjfton and Paris, that I <letermin-

ed on spendin«>- two or three days in that stale before

going' to Cincinnati. Accordingly, next niorning, the

15th May, I took my place in the stage at an early

hour for Lexington. We breakfasted at Middleton,

twelve miles, dined at Shelbyville, and reached Fraidc-

fort in the evening.

Frankfort is the seat of legislation for Kentucky.

The town is handsome, chieHy built of stone,—and the

situation on the Kentucky river, the banks of which are

deep and precipitous, and covered with wood, is ^•ery ro-

mantic. The State-house is a fine building of marble.

The circuit court of the supreme court of the United

States was in session. I heard a lawyer of the name of

Mmiroe speaking before Judge Maclean. The alluvial

plain about Frankfort is extensive, and of rich soil.

There is steam navigation in the river Kentucky as

high np as Frankfort, which is about sixty-two miles

from Louisville. In the stage, we had various passen-
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Pfors (liirinp- tlio daV) and for sonic part of tliowny, Mrs

Kinlocli and ^liss Stannart, two I'lnjilisli actrossos, very

apfrocabh* women. I have aj^ain «j;<»t into tlie region ol

jjreen peas and strawberries.

Tlie drivers both breakfasted and dined with ns.

Next morning' tht! stage started tarly, conveying ns to

Rice's hotel, abont half way to Lexington, twenty-five

miles, to breakfast.

A merchant from Philadel|>hia, a very agreeable per-

son, was in the stage with me,—he had travelled exten-

sively in Enrope, and was now on his Avay to Temies-

sec. The conntry throngh which the stage passed was

well cultivated, and of good soil,—and the hotel where

we stojjped, at the confluence of two great roads, njore

English-looking than any house 1 have seen in this

country. 'J'he breakfast was in every respect equal to

what the appearance of the house led us to expect.

There were large fields of beautiful clover in the neigh-

bourhood, and the country undulating, well cultivated

all the way to Lexington, which is a very gay-looking

town. Its situation is in the heart of a fine district,

with a great many comfortable-looking villas and farm-

houses in the neighbourhood. The crops of clover are

the most beautiful that 1 have ever seen. The town

itself consists of handsome and substantial buildings,

and is not unlike Doncaster. The chief street is a mile

and a quarter in length, and eighty feet wide. I went

to the Episcopalian church in the forenoon, and to the

Presbyterian church, where Mr Young preached, in

the afternoon. Neither of the churches was particu-
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l.'irlv well filled, but there was a greater mnnher ot"

handsonu' coaches, someot'thcm with servants in livery,

than I have met with, excepting at Charleston. 'I'here

is a gr(>at air (A' wealth about the |)lace. The hotel,

kept by Mr Postlethwaite, is as good as possible. Mr
Clay's house and ]»rop«'rty arc; in the neighbourhood.

I'here is nothing remarkable abojit his house, which is

of brick, situated upon flat ground near the road, uo-

nise better in appearanc(» than a very (U'dinary English

parsonage. The land about It is, however, excellent.

I have nowhere seen larger nor finer fields of clover.

There is a beautiful property on the side (d' the load

opposite to Mr Clay's, belonging to Mr W'icklilVc.

There being at prijsent no stage from Li'xington to

i*arls, though It is the richest district In the state, I hired

an open carruige, and was gratified by seeing a well-

peopled and well-cultivated district of considerable ex-

tent. The road, however, is bad, aiid abnost every

person we saw was riding on horseback. We met

whole families travelling in this waj : the children sit-

ting before the female servants, all slaves. Paris is a

considerable manufacturing town. From thence 1 pro-

ceeded to j\Ir Ferguson's ])lantation and hotel at John-

son's Stand, about five miles from Paris. The land-

lord here is very wealthy, and has a large improved

farm, and good cattle and horses. He was anxious to

get information from me respecting some of the Eng-

lish stud horses (for this, he says, is a great breeding-

country,) which had been lately sent from England to

Kentucky. I was unluckily unable to give him an an-
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swer to his inquiries. They never sow white clover

here,—it comes up spontaneously. They trust almost

entirely to timothy grass and red clover. The farmers

grow the j^rass seeds themselves. The luxuriance of

the red clover exceeds belief. I had a beautiful ride

this morning from Mr Ferguson's farm, eleven miles

to Georgetown, through a rich country, well cultivated.

The farm-houses are of brick, and comfortable looking.

In short, excepting in noint of roads and fences, this

tract of country might vie with rich parts of England.

The farmers begin to fear that they have already cut

too much wood, with a view to their future demands

for firewood and fences, so that the wood-land is reckon-

ed as valuable as any part of a plantation. Horses

here are worth from 100 to 120 dollars, and the farm-

ers have line h-'avy horses, sometimes five or seven in

their large waggons. Georgetown is a county town,

and well situated on the branch of a river. Here I

dined and proceeded in a stage towards Cincinnati,

which is above seventy miles distant. The road to

Jones's hotel, twenty miles, passes through a very

heavy country, but there is a great deal of romantic

scenery in the landscape. The soil is not so rich as that

about Paris, Lexington, or Mr Johnson's farm. About

six miles from Jones's hotel, a log-house is most charm-

ingly situated, surrounded by an amphitheatre of hills.

Jones's hotel was very much crow^ded, but I had no

reason to complain, as I got a small room alone. Next

morning the stage started at an early hour for William-

ston, fourteen miles, to breakfast, and from thence,

•1 ill
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nineteen miles, to the hotel at Colonel Gaines', the pro-

prietor of the stage, to dinner, which was excellent.

The day was hot, and we enjoyed our repast the more,

that it was set out for us in a large shaded veranda.

From Colonel Gaines' hotel, the distance was eighteen

miles to the southern bank of the Ohio. The country

through which we passed was varied and beautiful, but

there was not much of the richness which I had seen

in the neiglibourhood of Lexington. The view from

the high grounds overlooking the Ohio and Cincinnati

is very fine.

The party in the stage on this occasion was a very

agreeable one, several of them Kentuckians, and all re-

probating slavery as the great bane of this fine country,

and wishing that it may speedily be put an end to. A
gentleman, member of a learned profession at Cincin-

nati, joined the stage at Jones' hotel. The conversa-

tion happened to relate to subjects connected with a

branch of the healing art, on which, though entirely

unlearned, I ventured to give my opinion. My tra-

velling companion took it, I suspect, for granted, from

what had passed, that I was a medical man, and some

time afterwards slipped a bit of paper into my hand, on

which, in a note written in pencil, he requested me to

let him know if I was acquainted with any remedy for

a local complaint, which he mentioned, and which then

gave him great pain. In my reply, written in the

same way, I told him that I was ignorant of any reme-

dy to which he could immediately have recourse, but

that I knew that the frequent use, for the purpose of

1
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ablution, of an implement, which I specified, and which

is to be found in almost every IxMl-chamber in France,

and now very generally in Britain, was the preventive'

uniformly approved by the faculty. He seemed sur-

prised when he perused my note, and at our first stop-

ping-place, inquired eagerly what it wps that I had re-

commended. I found on explaining, that he had never

even heard of the implement to which I alluded, and

of course could not comprehend Avhat I meant. The

practice of travellers Avashing at the doors, or in the

porticos or stoops, or at the wells of taverns and hotels

once a-day, is most prejudicial to health; the ablution

of the body, which ought never to be neglected, at

least twice a-day in a hot climate, being altogether in-

consistent with it. In fact, I have found it more diffi-

cult in travelling in the United States to procure a li-

beral supply of Avater at all times of the day and night

in my bed-chamber, than to obtain any other necessary.

A supply for washing the face and hands once a-day

seems all that is thought requisite. Even during my
long voyages in the steam-boats on the Mississippi and

Ohio, 1 uniformly had to bribe one of the stewards be-

fore I could regularly get as much water as necessary,

every morning and evening, when I required it ; and I

need not say there Avas an ample supply of Avater for

the purposes of ablution at comma 1. We crossed the

Ohio in a horse team-boat, and, arriving before five

o'clock in the afternoon, I soon had a Avalk over Cin-

cinnati, the greatest and the most beautiful city of the

Avestern states. I found comfortable accommodation
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at the Broadway hotel, kept by Major Henry, a most

obliging person. I had no difficulty in getting a sin-

gle-bedded room.

A fine I'ange of wooded hills surrounds Cincinnati

;

but on the side towards the Ohio, to which the de-

scent is rather steep, more beautifully shaped hills cannot

be conceived. The view from them is beautiful. The

town itself is handsomely built. The number of

churches in Cincinnati is eighteen, of which there are

two Episcopal churches, Roman Catholic cathedral,

Jews' synagogue. Unitarian, Universalist, Lutheran,

Reformed Meeting, Quakers' ^Meeting ; the other

churches are Presb}'terian, Methodist, or Baptists.

I have hardly ever seen a finer town of its extent,

(the population 28,000,) both in point of appearance

and situation. The river, and the trees about it, are

magnificent ; and, being in the middle of a rich coun-

try, provisions are as cheap as any where in America.

The plain upon Avhich Cincinnati is situated occu-

pies about four square miles. The height of the rising-

ground above the alluvial plain is about fifty feet. The

population of which Cincinnati consists is much mixed,

composed of emigrants from all states of the union, and

from most of the countries of Europe. Several Scotch-

men are settled here.

Mr Bullock, who has written a brief account of Cin-

cinnati, mentions the price of various articles : Thirteen-

peuce for a turkey, the same sum for a roasting pig
;

beef three-halfpence, pork one penny a-pound.

The progressive increase of the population of Cin-
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cinnati has been most remarkable. In 1813, there

were about 4000 inhabitants,—in 1820, 10,000,—and

now about 28,000.

Having' heard of the beauty of Mr Bullock's proper-

ty, about two miles from Cincinnati, on the opposite

side of the river, I paid him a visit, and saw one of the

most beautiful places in the world, certainly the most

captivating residence which has conie in my way in my
course on the western side of the Alleghany mountains.

The terrace-walk by the river side towards the house,

shaded by the most noble trees, is splendid, and there

is as much varied ground in the domain, and as many

interesting and beautiful views, both from the valley

and the summits of the hills, as are to be seen any

where.

Mr Bullock has adorned the house with many valu-

able works of art.

I was surprised the other day (1832) to find it stat-

ed by a lady who had resided some time at Cincinnati,

that the forest trees there are neither large nor well

grown, because I do not recollect ever to have beheld

nobler forest trees than the neighbourhood of Cincin-

nati aifords, and those especially which I saw on the

banks of the Ohio, I noted down at the time, as superb

trees of great girth, height, and health.

Mr Bullock, in his own brief report, expressly states,

that there are woods upon his property to which no-

thing in Europe can compare, from the " size of the

trees, their beauty, and variety."

In the course of the forenoon which I spent at Cin-
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cinnati, I found, on looking into a bookseller's store, a

book which I wished to purchase, but the bookseller

told me he could not sell it without the consent of the

gentleman to whom it belonged. On my calling back

at the time he mentioned, he referred me to a gentle-

man in the inner part of the store, whom I found to be

Mr Timothy Flint. I approached him, and apologized

for introducing myself, which he told me was very un-

necessary in that part of the world. He allowed me

to have the book I wanted, and, after some conversa-

tion, invited me to spend the evening with his family,

which I accordingly did, much to my gratitication. 1

do not know whether I was more pleased with the un-

aiFected simplicity of his own character, or with Miss

Flint's information, manners, and appearance. It was

(juite a treat to me, at such a place, to hear the talents

of Mr Jeffrey lauded as they were, with no ordinary

degree of discrimination, by this accomplished female.

I can forgive Mrs Trollope many of the mistakes,

which to me it appears she has committed, in conside-

ration of the merited eulogium which she has, with

equal skill and good taste, pronounced on this amiable

person, whose portrait (for Mrs Trollope does not

mention her name,) I could not fail at once to recog-

nize, although I had seen her only on this occasion. I

only regret that so interesting a passage of Mrs Trol-

lope's Avork should serve as the introduction to her ac-

count of what she seems to expect her readers to sup-

pose to be a sketch of one of the first ladies of Phila-

delphia, and as applicable to the whole ; of her mode

t
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of passing her time,—licr breakfast,—her pastry,—her

carriage,—her drive to the Dorcas Society, and her

work and her conversation there,—of her retin*n lioine,

—lier visit to the kitchen,—and her OAvn party at tea

in the absence of her husband. I am very svue that

the character is not general!}' true, nor more applicabh-

to the kidies of Phihulelphia, than that of the benevo-

lent and acti\'e Mrs Fry to that of the ladies of London.

Mrs Trollope's details relative to the religious meet-

ings of the people of the United States, and to the in-

fluence of the clergy on the ladies of that country, and

most especially of Cincinnati and the western states, ap-

pear tc me to be the most objectionable part of her work,

and the more so, because she expressly declares (Vol.

I. p. 151,) that she does not describe them " as be-

longing to the west alone, but to the whole union."

I was only a couple of days at Cincinnati, and, there-

fore, I admit, thsit it is not at all surprising that 1

should have heard nothing of those extraordinary

prayer meetings, of which Mrs Trollope has given

so highly coloured an account, even if they actually

existed ; but I certainly mixed enough in society

in the Avestern states to be thoroughly satisfied that

there is, to say the least of it, moss gross and pal-

pable exaggeration in the general statements which are

here communicated to the public. My own belief is,

that there is infinitely less hypocrisy in matters of reli-

gion in the United States, and, certainly, not more en-

thusiasm or fanaticism, than in Great Britain.

Without referring to serious works for a refutation

of Mrs Trollope's views on this subject, I think there

Vim I ii .
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is eiiouj^li of evidence to render her exajj^erations ap-

j)arent, by attendino- somewhat closely to what she has

lierself written, and also by resorting to the evidence ol

Captain Htdl and Mr Ferrall, and to the notices of

religious meetings which these pages may be found to

contain.

I would bo entitled entirely to discard,—because she

iiihnits that her narrative depends on hearsay evidence

alone,—the statement which would lead the readers of

Mrs TroUope's book to believe that the ordinary even-

ing parties of the ladies at Cincinnati consist of social

prayer meetings, where a first-rate Presbyterian or

Methodist lady secures the attendance of a favourite

itinerant preacher by a display of the best rooms, the

host dresses, and the choicest refreshments, and where

the party eat, drink, pray, sing, hear confessions, and

make converts. Mrs Trollope assimilates those meet-

ings to those of a first-rate London blue, blest in the

presence of a fashionable poet.

The resemblance would have been flir more accurate,

if it had been traced to the evening meetings of the dis-

ciples of the lleverend Edward Irving, with their great

apostle at their head, at the house of a well knoAvn

member of the British Parliament. These meetings

were holding in the British metropolis at the very time

when Mrs Trollope was publishing her book there.

Truly that nation, where Johanna Southcote and

Mr Irving were followed by multitudes, should take

the mote out of its own eye before it holds up to

ridicule persons, who, for aught which Mrs Trollope

!i i|
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knows, were merely obeying one of" the precepts of the

religion which they professed. Strip the narrative of

the absurdity of the assembly for prayer being a full

dress-meeting, and of the women being coaxed to con-

fess all their thoughts, faults, and follies, which Mrs

Trollope believed, because it was t(jld her, what is

there in the whole particulars which sliould make any

one who professes the Christian religion to blush?

The scene is exactly conformable to the precepts and

practice of the believers in Christ in the time of the

apostles.

The Christian religion either is of divine origin, or

it is a fable. Those who believe that it is of divine

origin certainly do their duty by obeying its precepts

;

but it is not equally clear, that those who consider it a

fable act wisely or fairly in holding it up to derision and

contempt, unless they have, or think they have, a bet-

ter and truer system of religion, and a better system of

morality, to substitute in its stead.

It is clear, from the regret which Mrs Trollope ex-

presses, that there is not such a national religion in the

United States as in England, that she either is, or pro-

fesses to be, attached to the Church of England ; and

it is, therefore, rather a striking circumstance, that nei-

ther at Cincinnati, where Mrs Trollope chiefly resided

for a period of two years, nor in any city of the United

States where she was, at any time during her three

years residence in that country, does it appear, from

her publication, that she was ever present at any Epis-

copal Church.

j
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Captain Hall, in his Voyage to Ldo C'hoo, mentions,

in terms of disapprobation, that " both writers and

artists fire too apt to look out exclusively for remark-

able, rather than ordinary and characteristic features of

the scene before them." It wojdd have been well that

Mrs TroUope had profited by this remark. In that

case, her remarks on the religious assemblies of the

United States would not, during the three years she

passed there, have been limited to meetings of Metho-

dists and Presbyterians, to two Roman Catholic cathe-

drals, one Unitarian church, one Quaker meeting, and

to one Camp-meeting, but would have embraced the

Episcopal Churches, the Dutch Reformed Church, the

Congregationalists, the Lutherans, and the Baptists.

In that case it would not have been her unceasing em-

ployment to fiml out what she might consider as

blemishes in the forms of worship,—with which she

was, it is obvious, previously entirely unacipiainted,

—

ofpartof the Christian population of the United States,

and to hold them up to the derision of the public. She

would have been attending the devotional exercise of

the Episcopal Church, to which she herself belongs, or

means it to be understood that she belongs, and would

have been enabled to convince her countrymen at home,

that the example of the United States at this moment

proves, that a bishoprick, unaccompanied by the vast re-

venue and allurements which generally attend it in other

countries, does not deprive its possessor of zeal and great

activity to propagate the religion of which he is a mi-

nister. Bishop Hobart, the bishop of New York while

VOL, II. X
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Mrs Trollopo was in the Dnitcd States, devoted lilin-

self to the duties of liis railing uitli a decree of perse-

verance and ardour, and of what, I have no doMht, Mrs

Trollopo would call religious enthusiasm, which have

seldom been surpassed. He died before Mrs TroUope

left America, when journeyiiiff in a distant part of the

State of New York, in the dischar|j^o of the duties of

his calUng-. Ilavinfj mentioned his name, 1 cannot re-

sist introducing- here a letter written by him to the

mayor of the city of New York, in answer to a request

of the corporation of the city> that the clergy would

notice the deata of Governor De Witt Clinton in a

solemn manner in their churches. Governor Clinton, jvt

the period of his sudden death, was the chief magistrate

ofthe State ofNew York, which is nearly equal in extent

to England, and possessed far greater power in that state

than the King of Great Britain in his dominions, inas-

much as all his acts in the discharge of his executive

duties, such as the pardon of criminals, &c. are perform-

ed by himself upon his own responsibility. He was a most

eminent, upright, and amiable person. Bishop Hobart's

letter is in these terms :

—

" February 16, 1828.

" Sir,—I have this day received from the clerk of

the corporation of the city a copy of a resolution of the

common council, in which * the reverend, the clergy in

the city, are respectfully requested to notice, in an ap-

propriate and solemn manner, in their respective

churches to-morrow, the deep bereavement sustained
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l»y our common country, by the death of oiu* chief ma-

njstrate and fellow-citi/eu, l)t' Witt C'iint(Mi.'

" As I feel myself under the necessity of (b'cliniup

to comply with this riMpu'st in Trinity ( Imrch, and in

St John's and St Paul's Chapels, of which 1 have the

jiiirochial charge, I hope you will ))ermit nu», in order

to prevent misapprehension, to state the reasons which

liave iuHuenced me in the deternunation.

" The prostitution of religion to the purposes of

secular policy has produced the greatest mischiefs; and,

I conceive, that the studious separation of the church

from the state, which characterizes our repul)li«-an con-

stitution, is designed to prevent religion and its minis-

ters from being" made subservient to the views of those,

who, from time to time, may administer ])ublic atfairs

;

but, if the civil or municipal authority ujay desire the

clergy ' to notice, in an appropriate and solemn nianner,*

the death of a chief magistrate of a state, the request

may be extended to every distinguished citizen who

has tilled a public station, and thus the ministrations of

the clergy may be made to advance the influence of

political men and political measures,—an evil from which,

iu the old Avorld, the most unhappy effects have result-

ed, and against which, in this country, we should most

sedulously guard.

" The character ofthe individual, too, whose memory

is to receive these high religious honours, may not ren-

der him worthy of this sacred distinction. In seasons

of great political excitement he may be as obnoxious to

one portion of the community as he is the idol of an- il

'
'
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otiipr ; and thus tlic oltM'jry, ^vllo should ho <h?vot<'(l to

the ex(M'('is<» of tlu'ir spiritual t'unctious, may h<» drawn

into tho ranks of party, and sutler in its rudu conflicts.

In ahiioHt every nise, from the varyinji" opinions of the

r(>lativ(> merits (d puMic men, tite ministers (d' religion,

in tlie cajmcity of eulogists, may as much fall short of

the ardent expectations of some, as they exceed the

more soher estimate of others. There is no view of

this matter which <loes not, in my judpnent, present

serious ohjections to a compliance with the request of

the corporation.

" As far as my private feelings are concerned, it

would be most grateful to me to bear my public testi-

mony to the eminent talents, the civil services, and

private virtues, of the lamented chief magistrate of this

state.

" And most certainly great deference is due to a re-

quest of the functionaries of the city in which I am a

minister. But paramount considerations of duty will

prevent my compliance with n request, which, in the

principle that it involves, and in the precedent which it

will establish, appears to me of dangerous tendency in

regard to the spirit of our free constitution, and to the

spirit of religion, and the character and influence of its

ministers.— I have the honour to be, with high respect,

your most obedient friend and servant,

" J. H. HOBART."

But to return to Mrs Trollope's assertion,—that the

religious scenes which she describes belong not to the

v.,
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nest alopp, but to the whole uni(Mi, let us first uf all

coui'iider it with rotereuce to the State of N» w N'ork,

and in a general point «»f view.

The State of Now York contains a population of

about one million ('i<>-ht hundred thousand white per-

sons. There are about 'JO l^piscopalian cliurclies

in the eity of New York, and 1*2!) in the state. 'I'lii-

Episcopalian church of the citv is possessed of very va-

luable lands in its vicinity ; and the clergymen lia\ «•

couifortable, though not overgrown, livings. 'I'be ma-

nagement of the funds of the Hpiscopal church is com-

uiitted to trustees, who act with great prudence, as

well as liberality. Bishop Ilobart was advised, on ac-

count of his health, to visit Europ(« a few years ago :

and the trustees <lesired him while there to live like a

bishop. When he returned, after a two years absence,

they gave him 14,()()() <lollars. Many very able men

at present belong to this church, among whom I may

mention, without impropriety, Bishop Onderdonk, now

bishop of New Y'ork, and Dr Milner. I again and

iigahi attended divine worship in the Episcopal churches,

as well as in the Presbyterian churches, of New York,

and saw quite as little appearance of extravagant en-

thusiasm or fanaticism in the one as in the other, or as

in churches of a similar denomination in Great Britain.

And I will venture to say, that nothing at all resem-

bling any of the scenes which Mrs Trollope describes,

is to be seen in any of the churches or religious assem-

blies of New Y ork, excepting in two or three Metho-

dist meetings of some peculiar denomination, a>id in

1^
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the relig-ious meetings of part of the coloured popula-

tion. Of those meetings I was told ; and I attended

one of each description, the meeting of Methodists in

Diiane or Devayne's Street, off Hudson Street ; and

of people of colour in Church Street, off Hudson

Street. I knew people of sterling worth, members of

the iirst meeting. Still both of those assemblages ap-

peared to me to exhibit symptoms of so much greater

excitement on the part of the preacher and the audience

than I had before witnessed, that I admit that I was stag-

gered. Many of the congregation seemed so much af-

fected, and gave utterance to such exclamations, that

the preacher's voice was sometimes drowned. He be-

came more earnest, in proportion to the interest with

which he seemed to be heard ; but the congregation

was dismissed in the usual way. They all departed :

and I saw nothing of such improprieties as Mrs Trol-

lope declares herself to have observed, and am per-

suaded, from what I heard from many quarters, that

no such improprieties existed. I have no doubt, how-

ever, tliat it was in the power of new converts in this

and in other churches to remain, and have conversation

with the clergyman, before being admitted members

of the congregation ; but I am bound to say, that I ut-

terly discredit the statements of what passed at the

Presbyterian churches in Cincinnati, which are to be

found in the seventh chapter of Mrs Trollope's work.

No one can read those statements, without believing

that a great deal more is meant to be understood by the

reader than is expressed and meets the eye ; and that

)
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it is Mrs Trollope's intention that it should be believ-

ed, that the religious meetings in the United States

end in scenes of debauchery. She makes no exception.

The same scenes (she says) belong to the tchole union.

Mrs Trollope may well ask, holding such a statement

to be true, (Vol. I. page 113.)—" Did the men of

America value their women, as men ouglit to value

their wives and daughters, would such scenes be per-

mitted among them ?" The first answer to that ques-

tion is this, that, although divorces are, in the United

States, in the power of all, and not, as in England, ac-

cessible to the nobility and the very wealthy alone,

there is no nation in the world where the marriage-

bond is so religiously observed as in the free part of

the United States. I know too little of Louisiana

and the slave-holding states to be able to give any evi-

dence respecting them ; but neither do I suppose, not-

withstanding the universality with which her opinion

is expressed, that Mrs Trollope intends to apply her

assertion as to the religious meetings of the United

States to New Orleans or Natchez.

Mrs Trollope describes the men of the United States

as totally inattentive to religious duties, and as never

going to church. This I know to be a mistake, for I

have never any where seen, except in the Roman Ca-

tholic cathedral at Baltimore, any religious meeting in

the United States, in which there did not seem to me
to be present a greater number of males, in respect to

the number of females, than in the churches or reli-

gious meetings of Great Britain, and especially of Lon-
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don ; but, were it otherwise, it is not pretended that at

all those meetings the congregations were not compos-

ed in part of males ; and is it credible, that the husbands

and fathers all over the United States would permit

those nii/stic caresses, those scenes that made Mrs Trol-

lope shudder, when again and again she saw the youinj

neck encircled by a. reverend arm, to be repeated, or the

guilty to escape without punishment? Such impostors,

if they actually existed, would be more summarily dealt

with in the United States than in this, or any other

country. If such scenes took place once, certainly those

fathers and brothers, who neither cared for religion

nor religious teachers, would take very good care that

they never should happen again ; but it is morally im-

possible that such a scene as that Avhich is said to have

occurred in Mrs Trollope's presence, at the principal

of the Presbyterian churches in Cincinnati, ami to he

constantly repeated there, could have occurred openly in

any church of the United States.

At the period when Mrs Trollope was at Cincinnati,

the population amounted to about 25,000 persons, divid-

ed into about thirteen religious sects ; and it is abundant-

ly clear, that, if such abominable practices as those which

Mrs Trollope has noticed had actually been in obser-

vance every Sunday in open church, they would have

been exposed to the eyes and ears of the public by

some one of the pastors of the other religious deno-

minations in the place, or by some of the persons pre-

sent. It is inconceivable and incredible, that, day after

day, the scene was repeated without check, and without

.'W'"'
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remonstrance. Mrs Trollope herself has mentioned,

in terms of merited encomium, the Roman Catholic

bishop of Cincinnati, and the Reverend Mr Flint, both

lung" resident at Cincinnati, and certainly men whose

known and established characters aft'ord sufficient evi-

dence that they would use every exertion in their

power to put a stop to such a demoralizing- system, as

that whicli Mrs Trollope would have her readers be-

lieve prevails in the religious meetings at Cincinnati.

I am not aware that the bishop has written any thing'

upon the subject of the religion of the United States.

Mr Flint's evidence has already been produced as to

the utility of camp-meetings, and is in direct opposition

to the sentiments and statements of Mrs Trollope. In

treating of Ohio (of which Cincinnati is the chief citv)

in his geography and history of the western states, he

does not say one word in the article Religion, to lead

his readers to suppose that enthusiasts in religion wer(^

more frequent there than elsewhere, or that any thing

like improprieties in religious professions or practice

existed. He merely mentions, that in Ohio " there

are numbers of all the known existing sects ; that the

Presbyterians and the Methodists are the prevalent

denominations ; that German Lutherans exist in consi-

derable numbers ; that most people are desirous of being

thought to belong to some religious denomination ;

and that it is affirmed, that there are a greater num-

ber of professors of religion, in proportion to the whole

numbers of the people, than in any other state in the

union ; that the people generally are a quiet, orderly,
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peccable, moral and industrious race ; and the moral

character of the people is highly respectable."" This is

the testimony of a gentleman, more than omni exceptiom

major—of an individual, who, if not a professed Unita-

rian, inclines to Unitarian doctrines, and avows him-

self a liberal in matters of religion. This evidence re-

lates to the State of Ohio alone ; but, in an article in

the same work on the religious ciiaracter of the western

people of North America, his opinion on this matter

is infinitely more important. " Nine-tenths of the reli-

gious instruction of the country, he writes, is given by

people who itinerate, and who are, with very few ex-

ceptions, notwithstanding all that has been said to the

contrary, men of great zeal and sanctity. These earnest

men, who have little to expect from pecuniary support,

and loss from the prescribed reverence and influence,

which can only appertain to a stated ministry, find at

once that every thing depends upon the cultivation of

popular talents. Zeal for the great cause, mixed, per-

haps imperceptibly, with a spice of earthly ambition,

and the latent emulation and pride of our nature, and

other motives, which unconsciously influence, more or

less, the most sincere, and the most disinterested,

—

the desire of distinction among their contemporaries and

their brethren,—and a reaching struggle for the fasci-

nation of popularity, goad them on to study all the

means and arts of winning the people. Travelling

from month to month through dark forests, with such

ample time and range for deep thought, as they amble

slowly on horseback along their peregrinations, the men

If'.i
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naturally acquire a pensive and romantic turn of thoug^ht

and expression, such as we think favourable to eloquence.

Hence the preaching- is of a highly popidar cast ; and

its first aim is to excite tlie feelings. Hence, too, ex-

citements, or, in religious parlance, ' awakenings,' are

counnon in all this region."

Mr Flint's valuable work was published in 1828,

—

it does not contain one word relative to the absurdities

or gross improprieties in matters of religion, of which

Mrs Trollope accuses the whole people of the United

States. Mr FUnt entered into conversation with me
on the very subject in question,—the churches of Cin-

cinnati,—of which one in his own connection was open-

ed on the day, the evening of which I spent with him.

Two clergymen from New England had been engaged

with him in the forenoon in opening the church. They

were present, but not a word was said by any one of

them relative to improprieties or enthusiastic proceed-

ings in any of the religious meetings at Cincinnati, al-

though Mr Flint, as already mentioned, when alluding

to the talents of Dr Chalmers, spoke with reg-ret of his

being so rigid a Calvinist.

The best apology that can be made for Mrs Trol-

lope, is by supposing that she never attended any reli-

gious meeting- but those of the established church in

her own country, and that, believing the standard of

faith and form of worship to be that alone approved by

the church of England, she holds the belief and practice

of all other denominations of Christians not only as un-

worthy of credit, but as fit subjects for derision and
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contempt. In short, she is a mere cockney, so far as

religion is concerned. There is far more uUra-ahsurdity

and of religious fanaticism in many of the chapels of the

city of London, of which Mrs Trollope probably never

heard, than in the useful, eloquent, and ardent preach-

ing of the zealous itinerant clergy of America. I am
persuaded that if Mrs Trollope, with her present

views, were to hear a sermon on the peculiar doctrines

of Christianity, preached by Dr Chalmers himself. Pro-

fessor of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh, she

would find it to be quite as far removed from that stan-

dard of belief which she has established for her own

conduct, as any of those discourses or colloquies on the

subject of religion to which, she says, she listened in

the western country of America, and which she has en-

deavoured to make the subject of merriment. As to

the colloquies which Mrs Trollope has introduced on

this and other subjects, especially with her servants, I

nmst be permitted to say that 1 put no faith in them

;

I view them merely as representations of what Mrs

Trollope wishes to be believed, and I entirely adopt

the sentiment of Mr Ferrall, when he writes, " I must

confess that 1 never was so fortunate in America as to

come in contact with any who reasoned so badly as the

persons Captain Basil Hall introduces in his book."

The animus with which Mrs Trollope writes on this

subject may be fairly inferred from one circumstance,

albeit a minute one. It is in reference to the dreadful

Presbyterian church meeting- ^t Cincinnati, of which

she has endeavoured to make so much, that she writes,
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that " it was in the middle of summer, but the service

we were recommended to attend did not hvi/\n till it

was dark. The church was well lighted." From this

statement, any one in Britain perusing- Mrs Trollope's

book would be inclined to suppose that the meeting- \a as

purposely delayed till a very late hour in the evening.

Xow the fact is, that the sun sets in the United States

on the longest day so early as half-j)ast seven, p. m. :

the labourers and mechanics in the United States work

till sunset, and not merely till six p. m. as in Britain

;

ii general assemblage of persons cannot, therefore, be

obtained until sunset or " sun-down," as it is called in

the United States. Accordingly, meetings of the people

tor political or religious purposes are generally called

in the United States during the two or three summer
months, not at any particular hour, but at sun-down.

With respect to the State of New York, however,

1 am bound further, and even in justice to Mrs Trol-

lope herself, to observe, that at least, so far as respects

the city of New York, she, before the end ofher second

volume, retracts her general accusation in as general

terms. " Were all America (she writes) like this fair

city, and all, no, only a small proportion of its popula-

tion, like the friends we left there, I should say that the

land was the fairest in the world."

Captain Hall's statements of what he observed .it

meetings for religious worship in America are very

brief, but very comprehensive and decided, and directly

in the teeth of all that Mrs Trollope has written upon

the subject. He declares, that " he never saw the
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slightest indecency of any kind in an American church.

On the contrary, there always appeared to him the most

remarkable decorum in every place of worship which

he entered in that country." Mr Ferrail's opinions are

even more valuable as an antidote to Mrs Trollope's

assertions than the general opinion which Captain Hall

has expressed, because his tour is almost exclusively

confined to the Avestern states, and chiefly to the state

of Ohio. His views are thus expressed :
—" There is

no provision made in this (Ohio) or any other state, for

the ministers of religion, which is found to be highly

beneficial to the interests of practical Christianity."

—

" Notwithstanding the numerous religious sects that

are to be found in this country, there is nothing like

sectarian animosity prevailing. This is to be attributed

to the ministers of religion being paid as they deserve,

and no one class of people being taxed to support the

religious tenets of another."— " There had been lately

throughout the states a good deal of excitement pro-

duced by an attempt made by the Presbyterians to stop

the mails on the Sabbath. At a meeting at which I was

present at Cincinnati, the people were most enthusias-

tic, and some very strong resolutions were passed ex-

pressive of their abhorrence of this attempt to violate

the constitution of America."

It is impossible that Mrs Trollope could be serious

in declaring that the scenes which she describes at Cin-

cinnati belonged to that great part of the Union known

by the name of New England, comprehending about a

sixth part of the population of the United States.
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In the first place, Mrs TroUope never was there.

If she had been there, she could not have failed to have

known that Boston, the capital of New England, al-

though formerly fanu'd as the refuge of the Puritans, is

now equally well known as the chief seat of Unitarian-

ism, and of liberalists in religion. One-half of the

churches in Boston belong to the Unitarians,—the

most eminent preacher there is {in Unitarian,—one-half

of the people are Unitarians,—the head of the great

college of Cambridge, in the neighbourhood of Boston,

and several of the professors, are Unitarians. In fact,

Cambridge university is now considered Unitarian.

Mr John Quincy Adams, the late president of the

United States, originally from the village of Quincy,

in the neighbourhood of Boston, and who now resides

there, is an Unitarian. Is it possible to maintain, in

the face of such facts as these, that the people are alto-

gether Methodists, and that the ladies of the United

States are universally priest-ridden, and under the do-

minion of Methodist preachers. I have many docu-

ments in my possession, showing that, for a considerable

period, too great liberality in matters of religion has

been held to prevail in New England by many of the

descendants of the Puritans. In a sermon preached on

the annual fast-day in 18*28 by Mr Cooke, minister of

the church of Ware in the environs of Boston, he says,

" There had been in other days statesmen as wise and

patriotic as those who were not free thinkers in reli-

gion. The fathers of New England are examples.

If they had not been formed of just such materials as
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they wore,—if their mighty spirits had not f'eh the; im-

pulse of a relig-ious principle, which liberalism discards,

this fair iidieritance of ours would still liave echoed to

the savan-c yell. Their religion was the most promi-

nent feature of their character. It was their orthodoxy

that madr them what they were,— wise, daring, patriotic,

and invincible. Had it not been for their hardier and

sterner traits of character which this produced, our na-

tion could never have forced its way to existence and

renown. Had the pilgrims been endowed with the

spirit and policy of our liberp.l men, they would have

found no occasion, and no relish, for a voluntary exile

to a far-off wilderness. And had they inculcated the

laxity of doctrine and morals so popular now, their en-

terprize, grand as it was, must have failed. Had they

been a senate of deep-sighted politicians, tliey Avould

not have dispen:.^ 1 with one item of the strictness of

their faith and practice from motives of policy. The

time has been, then, when political sagacity and integrity

were consistent with an orthodox faith.

" But if the evangelical faith has borne such fruits

in other days, ought we not to hesitate before we pro-

nounce it a disqualification for office ? Were evangeli-

cal men those whom the wisdom of God selected to lay

the foundations of this empire in perilous times ; and,

will it be pretended now, that men who have not aban-

doned their faith are incompetent to share a part in

carrying up the superstructure ? But away with such a

notion. Who ever heard of monopoly of hitellcct—of

all mental endowments falling to the lot of a favoured
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few? \V(j sliall here sourcli in vain for tlio cause i>t all

our orticcs bciufjf Hllod hy the liberal soot."

Captain Hall attributes every thing- with nhith he

Hiuls fault in the United States to the power which the

people possess in the government. lj)on this prin-

ciple, he lays it down, that " l^nitarianijni niight fairly

lie called the democracy of religion." Ht? adds, that

ill the United States the popular cast of their religions

institutions is so great, that their liberal doctrine ot

rnitarianism is almost sure of ultimate success. How
widely ditt'erent arc the opinions and views of Captain

Hall and Mrs Trollope on the state of religion in that

country. Captain Hall in another part of his work

declares, (\^ol. H. p. 84,) that " dram-drinking- is the

boon companion of democracy."

This observation, however, whether well or ill-

tounded, is not original, and is applied by our own

poet Burns, to Captain Hall's own country, the land ot

cakes :

" Scutlanil, my auld respected niither,

Tho' whyles ye moistity your leather,

Till wliare ye sit, on craps of heather.

Ye tine your dain,

Treedom and whisky ganjf thegither,

'I'ak afl'your dram."

In Pennsylvania the number of Epicopalians and of

Quakers is very considerable. There are no less than

•28*2 German reformed churches, to which I never

heard the charge of enthusiasm applied, and there is

not one-half of the Presbyterian, Methodist, and Bap-

tist churches, which exist in the State of New York,

,
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A injijorlty of tilt' poimlation in Murylaiul and Loui-

siana arc Roman C'atliolirs. Lvlmi Mrs 'I'rollopo'

wouhl refract lior rliarjit' of nitra-Mcthodisiu, so tar us

they are concerncMl. Tlu're remain tlien of tlio now

sluve-holdinp- stati's only New Jersey and Delaware,

on the eastern side of tlie Alleghany mountains, whicli

contain a great mnnhcr v,r lOpiscopal, as well as of

Dutch reformed churches, hut tlie population of hoth

states does not amount to 4()(),()()0 persons. On the

other side of tlie AUeghanies, there are the states of

Indiana and Illinois, which are only yet partially set-

tled, containinj^' ahout the same number of persons, and

80 few churches erected, that they cannot at present be

taken into view. In the shive-holding- states, the man-

ners of the people sutHciontly prove that it is not of too

much enthusiasm in religion that they can with truth

be accused. 1 saw enough of the manners at St Louis,

at Louisville, throughout the State of Illinois, at Lex-

ington, and at Frankfort, to bo perfectly certain, that

generally in the western country of America there is

not the slightest ground for such a charge. Mission-

aries, generally of the Methodist, Presbyterian, or Bap-

tist persuasion, occasionally go through the populous

parts of these extensive regions, and collect the people

at religious meetings, or camp-meetings, and explain to

them the truths of religion with most commendable

zeal. I shall only adduce one other evidence to the good

effects of these meetings, viz. Mr Cooper, the author of

the Spy, a person not to be suspected of ultra-Metho-

dism, or of extravagant enthusiasm in matters of reli-

kK?> %ilnn*^>^-'-' -»=*
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l^non. II(» thus dosoribes meotin^s of that doscriptioii

:

'I'ho Methodists have at stated periods what are calbKl

canipHneotiufrs. They assemble in thousands in some

wood, and hold their religious festivals in a manner

that is as 8trikinf»" by its peculiar simplicity, as it is

touchinj^' by the interest aiul evident enjoyment they

experience.

" It is a fashion to ridicule and condenm these meet-

ings, on the plea, that they lead to excesses, and encou-

rag"0 superstition. As to the former, tin; abuse is enor-

mously exagm-erated, tbou|rh, beyond a doubt, there are

individuals who attend them that would seek any other

crowd to shield their vices ; ami, as to tht! latter, the

facts show, that while new and awakened /(^al in ij^no-

rant persons frequently breaks out in extravagance .ind

folly, they pass away with the excitiufr cause, anu leave

behind them tender consciences and a chastened prac-

tice. What are the Aveaknesses of these men to those

that are exhibited in countries where faith is fettered

by the law ? Or, if you maintain an establishment, and

let men follow tin ir private opinions, in what does

America diti'er from other countries, except in things

that are entirely dependent on the peculiar temporal

condition of the republic, and which could not be avoid-

ed, if the citizens were all in full commnnion with the

church of Rome itself?

" It is a mistake to believe, that the liberality on re-

ligious subjects, which certainly exists to so eminent a

degree in tliis country, is the effect of there being no

establishment. On the contrary, the fact that there is

I/'..
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no establishment is owing to the liberal institutions,

and to the sentiments of the people."

It seems to me abundantly evident, from the evidence

referred to, that Mrs Trollope's assertions respecting

the religious meetings at Cincinnati, and generally over

the United States, have been made rashly, and without

the knowledge of facts, which is absolutely requisite

to support them. Her obvious desire seems to have

been to see that only which she expected to be able

to find fault with. She was looking " for something

remarkable, neglecting the ordinary features of the

scene. Mrs Trollope had, it is understood, two objects

in view at Cincinnati. She wished to settle one of her

sons there. She herself attempted to establish a bazaar.

She failed in both objects. Is it not possible that her

disappointment may have led her to imbibe prejudices

unfavourable to the country and people, of the manners

of which she professes herself to be the delineator ?

How can her constant recurrence to this subject other-

wise be accounted for ? All she has written on it here

and there, and everywhere through her lively and

amusing volumes, is founded, so far as supported by her

own evidence, ^rst, on two attendances at one Pres-

byterian meeting at Cincinnati (see Chap. 8) ; second,

on one attendance at a prayer meeting near Cincinnati

(Chap. 13) ; third, on one attendance at a camp-meet-

ing, from II p. M. to 3 a. m. (Chap. 1.5) ; fourth, on

her attendance at the conference at Baltimore (Chap.

19) ; Jifihi on one attendance at the induction of a

Presbyterian minister (Chap. 26); and sixth, onono
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attendance in a Methodist Church in Alexandria (Chap.

•J9). There is nothing to be found fault with, nor is

any thing found fault with, as to Nos. 2 and 4 ; and

she praises the clergyman No. 6, as the most valuable

priest that could officiate. Therefore, the charge

which Mrs Trollope has brought against twelve mil-

lions of people, and most especially against the ladies,

of the United States, of being guilty of gross impro-

prieties in their religious assemblies, such as made her,

and must have made her readers, shudder, rests, so far

as dependent on her own testimony, on -what passed on

two occasions at one Presbyterian meeting at Cincin-

nati,— on one occasion between the hours of 1 1 p. m.

and 3 a. m. at a camp-meeting in the western part of

America,—and on one occasion at the Baltimore Con-

ference. Here, too, it ought not to be lost sight of,

that her general accusation, so far as respects Cincin-

nati, ought to be very much restricted, even holding

her statement as correct, for one-half of the churches

there, as already mentioned, hold doctrines directly

opposed to those of the Ultra-Methodists. This is the

result of a very careful examination of the evidence,

and cannot but be regarded as deciding the question of

Mrs TroUope's absolute and complete incompetency

and unfitness to advance the opinions she has promul-

gated on an important subject. No doubt she attempts

to bolster up her views by reference to conversations

with servants, mantua-makers, &c. but she abstains, like

her predecessor. Captain Hall, from giving names and

dates, Avhether from motives of delicacy, like the gallant
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officer, or to render it impossible to trace the stories

and refute them, I know not ; but, referring to those

stories on which Mrs Trollope rehes the most, what do

they amount to ? First, There is the maid-servant,

(Chap. 6.) Avhom Mrs Trollope eulogizes as an excel-

lent servant, performing more than ivas expected of her;

but she was a professor of religion, and, when taken ill

and delirious, " her wandering thoughts seemed to

ramble to Heaven." This was enough for Mrs Trol-

lope, for, when she went for a few days to the country,

some gossiping neighbour having told her many circum -

stances prejudicial to her character, she communicates

them to this excellent servant on her return, refusing,

at the same time, to tell her who was her informer, and

immediately dismissed her. This piece of flagrant in-

justice on the part of her mistress did not prevent this

meek, and, for aught that Mrs Trollope mentions, pious

creature, from leaving the house without first wishing

" all the family good bye/'—an example of Christian

charity, Avhich it would be well that all such people as

Mrs Trollope should follow.

Then there is the mantua-maker, (Chap. 26,) who

narrates, that an itinerant preacher had obtained great

influence with her and two sisters, especially icith the

youngest. That their father observing the " covert

passion that gleamed through the eyes of his godly vi-

sitor," and " the pallid anxious look on the young brow

of his daughter," forbade him his house ; and that, in

due course of time, no less than seven unfortunate girls

produced living proofs of the wisdom of the mantua-
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inaker's worthy father. This statement, if well found-

ed, merely proves that the man was an impostor. It

should never have seen the light, for the sake of those

whom it may affect, even of Mrs Trollope's informant

and of her sister. But how are Mrs Trollope's views

advanced by it ? Will that lady maintain, that the truth

of the Christian religion is affected by the backsliding

of any of its professors, or that the Church of England

•should be put down on account of sins of commission,

far weightier than those of her itinerant preacher, of

which, even in these later days, one of its dignitaries

has been guilty.

That there is more undisguised appearance of atten-

tion to the duties of the Christian religion, on the part

of persons professing that religion than in Britain, more

regular attendance on divine worship, more frequent

instances of family worship, and of meetings for prayer,

is readily granted ; but with all there is far more tole-

ration for people of all sentiments and sects, as well as

for the sceptical, and for those who admit that they have

no belief. A remarkable fact, showing how little the

opinions or practice of people in religious matters, or

matters of conscience, affect them in the United States,

came to my knowledge at New York. The Journal of

Commerce,—a newspaper filled with advertisements,

and of the first circulation among the mercantile classes,

to the number of 4000 or 5000 daily, is conducted by

persons, whose sentiments will not allow them to in-

sert any notice of a theatrical exhibition, or of a Sunday

steam-boat excursion, or of a similar description. The
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Christian religion, as professed and believed in tlio

United States, is, I am convinced, far more the religion

of peace, good-will, and charity, than it is in Britain.

Instances to the contrary, no doubt, may be adduced
;

but the state of matters generally is as I describe it.
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CHAPTER XV.

J he Mctrojiolis of the United States will some clay ba in the Western

States of America^Mr Flint's Advice as to the Health of Emi-
grants— Soil of the States of Ohio and Indiana—Manufactures at

Cincinnati—Voyage from Cincinnati to Wheeling—Marietta IJaji-

tisui of an Adult Female— Ulennerhassett's Island—Mr Blennerhas-

sett engaged in Aaron Burr's Plans—Zancsville—Hours of Meals-
Wheeling—Journey by Stage from Wheeling to Pittsburg— Pitts-

burg— Situation— Coal-Hill—History ofthe Place—Manufactories-—

Ship-building— Mr Clay's Anecdote Respecting a Pittsburg Ship-
Inhabitants— Alleghany and Monangahela Rivers— Equestrian Cir-

cus—Caution to travellers not to attempt to interfere with the Cus-

toms of the Country in which they are living for a time—Journey

from Pittsburg across the Alleghanies—Chambersburg— Fellow-Pas-

scngers, Mr Blddle, Ladies and Children—Views over Pittsburg—

Mount Pleasant—Chesnut Ridge—Laurel Hill—Summit of the

Alleghany Mountains—The Alleghany Mountains or the Appala-

chian System, as it is called, one of the dividing linesof the Three Sec-

tions of the United States—Description of the Three Sections—.The

Rocky Mountains, or the Chippewayan System, as it is called, the

other ofthe dividing Lines—Bedford— \'^allies on the top of the Alle-

ghanies—Perfect Safety of the whole Road to Chambersburg—Pro-

spects of the Country on the Descent—Chambersburg—German

Watchmen—Journey to Harrisburg— Finely cultivated Country and

thriving Farmers—From hence to Philadelphia—Mansion-House

Hotel Journey to New York—Many Members of Congress as Fel-

low-Passengers—Recommendation to Travellers in the United States

for Amusement, as to that part of the United States, to which they
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may without imicli loss limit their route—They may avoid the Souti;-

em States— IJut ou^ht tliorouf^hly to see the Eastern and Western

—

Great Heat and Xoise at New York (hiring the Summer—Advieeto

a Traveller to go to a Private Doarding-IIouse at Brooklyn or IIo-

hoken—Convenienee of Hoarding-Houses for Strangers— Instances

of Incivility and Kindness during my Travels.

Mat/ IH30.

Mr Flint seems to be tlecldedly of" opinion, that the

metropolis of the United States will some day or other

be in the Western States of America. The astonishing

fertility of the soil, the great extent of territory, and

the convenience of the great internal navigation, are

every day leading toAvards that result.

Mr Flint recommends it, as indispensably necessary

for Europeans coming to the western states, to pay

great attention to their health for the first season, by

the use of small doses of calomel frequently repeated.

In this Avay they escape, as he thinks, the bilious fever

of the country ; and, when strangers are once acclimat-

ed, he considers this country to be as healthy as any

part of America. Freedom from consumption in a

great degree more than compensates for the increased

tendency to fever. The atmosphere he considers to be

far purer and clearer than on the eastern side of the

Alleghanies.

The soil, both in the States of Ohio and Indiana, is

extremely productive, and there are great prairies in

both states ; but, as the prairies are not so extensive as

in Illinois, and the soil in Illinois is certfiinly the most

fertile in the union, it appeared to me to be unneces-

sary to make a minute inspection of any part of the
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other western states after having seen the most fertile

part of Illinois, or to state more in detail the natiiro of

the soil, and the advantages and disadvantages of situa-

tion in the other western states. It may, howexor, bo

worth Avhile to mention, that plenty of improved land

is to be had in the neighbourhood of Cincinnati, vary-

ing in price according to its distance from Cincinnati.

The country near Cincinnati abounds in limestone.

Wood is the [prevailing fuel. The coal from Pittsburgh

is sold for about sixpence Sterling per bushel. Tliere

are numerous manufactories of cotton and woollen at

Cincinnati, steam saw-mills, and machinery and mecha-

nics for almost every sort of work. There is also a

manufactory of lead, as well as distilleries and brewer-

ies. The water is strongly saturated w ith salt in many
parts of the Ohio, and there are salt-works in various

counties. There is both an institution for general

education, and a military college, at Cincinnati, and a

library and museum of natural history. From the top

of Letton's museum there is an extensive and beautiful

prospect.

On the 21st May I left Cincinnati, and proceeded

up the Ohio in the Rein-deer steam-boat, commanded

by Captain Burnet,—a vessel of seventy-two tons, and

thirty-eight horses' power, which originally cost 8000

dollars. The daily expence, I was told, exclusive of

wear and tear, was fifty dollars. The pilot has sixty-

five dollars a month. The wood for the vessels going

up this part of the Ohio is placed in boats, ^v]lich are

lashed to the side of the steam-boat, so that the wood
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is got into tlie boat wliile slio is proccoding- on her voy-

ao(». As soon as the wood is taken out of the wood-

hoat she is set at liberty, and the current carries her

home. Our rate of progress was about six miles an

hour against the stream. We met with one trifling-

accident in our voyage to Wheeling-,—one of the

wheels being <lamaged by a snag in a very dark night,

—but every thing was put to rights again in the course

of two hours.

The voyage up the Ohio is extremely pleasant ; the

banks of the river being very beautiful, and in many

places a great deal of fine alluvial land, which I was

informed sold for ten or twelve dollars an acre. Al-

though the heights on the sides of the river difter con-

siderably in point of elevation, there is none of the

strikingly diversified, bold, and interesting scenery of

all descriptions, which render the Hudson probably

the river in the world the best worthy of being seen.

There are many pretty little towns on both banks of

the Ohio, adorned with trees, and single houses, and

gardens.

Marietta, about 270 miles from Cincinnati, is one of

the handsomest of those towns, and placed in a fine si-

tuation ; but its progress has been somewhat retarded,

owing to its being found to be visited more frequently

by fever than had been supposed to be likely.

The baptism of an adult female took place on the

side of the river opposite to Marietta, Avhen we were

passing it on a Sunday evening. There seemed to be
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about "200 or 300 persons [»resent, and about half a dozen

in the water.

A few miles below Marietta, one of the most beau-

tiful islands in the Ohio is placed, called Biouner-

hassett's Island. It is of considerable size, and linelv

wooded. It was, not many years ago, the residence of Mr
Blennerhassett, an Irish gentleman of fortune, and iond

of literary pursuits. He retired to this island with Mrs

Blennerhassett, a lady of great beauty, and his funiilv :

erected a fine house, and adorned the grounds at great

expence ; but the well-known Aaron Burr engaged him

in his plans upon the province of -Texas, or perha[)s

upon part of the western territory of America, and he

was involved in ruin and disgrace. The island has

been long in a deserted state, and now seems entirely

neglected.

Aaron Burr resides at New York and has extensive

practice as a barrister, being consulted on questions of

legal difficulty. Zanesville is about sixty miles above

Marietta, and is a considerable manufacturing town,

with about 4000 inhabitants.

The hours of our meals in this boat are, six for

breakfast, half-past eleven for dinner, half-past five for

tea and supper. There was no card-playing ; all were

in bed soon after eight o'clock.

We reached Wheeling at half-past two on the 24tli

May, having run 363 miles in seventy-five hours.

Wheeling is in a fine situation, surrounded by hills, and

enjoys charming views of the river, and of a very pictu-

resque island in front of it. The national road from
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naltlnioro to St Twouis (irossos llie Ohio at \V'IuM'rm{».

It is now coiiiplctiMl a considorahUi nay t'lrouf^li tin;

Stato ot'Oliio, and is to hv carried tlu'on^-h the States oi

Indiana and Illinois to St Louis. 'Hiere iH a ^veat

(|uantity of coal in the nci^hlxvurhood of the town,

and the coal smoke is very unpleiisant. Thert; are se-

veral very handsome hook-stores, hut the hotel kept hy

Denniston is hy no means a j^otid one.

In the eveniufjf after my arrival 1 set otF in the mail-

stapj-e called the Ivanhoc to Pittshur^-. The road is

ronj»h ; hut the country, thouj^h not of rich soil, is full

of heautiful nndulations. Washington, where the staj;>e

stops, is a considerahle town of western Pennsylvania-

The hotel kept hy Irons is a very good one. It is

twenty-live miles distant from Pittshurg, the latter partof

the road to which is very interestino-, and the views of

the town and of the Ohio nncommonly line.

Pittshurg" is we\l known as the great manufacturing

city of Western America, and would he a very delight-

ful place of residence, hut for the clouds of coal smoke

which cover it, and give agloomy cast to the heautiful hills

which surround it, and to all the neighhouring- country.

The situation of the city is at the head of the Ohio

River, upon a point of land formed hy the junction of

the Alleghany ami Monangahela Rivers, the former

runni'.ig from the north-east, and the latter from the

south-west. The town is huilt on an alluvial plain in

the delta of the two rivers. Over the Alleghany is a

high plain, bounded by bold hills.

The coal hill across the Monangahela rises more than

«
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;)()() feet. On the Monangahcla side is a manufactur-

ing' viltag't; called iiirniingham, and on the Alleghany

side, there is a town called Manchester.

The site of the lown was selectcMl at an early period

in the French wars, as an important point in the chain

of posts connecting' C'anada with l^ouisiana. It was

then called Fort l)u (^uesne. When it canus into the

possession of the Jhilish in Mi)H, during- the war with

France, L.(»(),00() wen^ exju'iided in building' a new fort,

and th(! grounds in the njiighhourhood were improved,

but the war of the revolution, and quarrels with the

Indians, prevented any great increase of the town till

1793. Since that time it has beconu; a great maindac-

turing' city, and the population now amounts to about

17,000 persons. There are steam Hoiu'-mills, carding-

and spinning'-mills, iron-mills, distilleries, breweries,

brick-yards, air-furnaces, lead-factories, naileries, glass-

establishments, potteries, gun-smitheries, tobacco fac-

tories, tanneries, with establishments of all the ordinary

trades ; but ironmongery, cutlery, and glass, are most

important manufactures. Cottons and woollens, pot-

tery, and coi)per ware, are exported to a great ex-

tent. Ship-building- is carried on, though Pittsburg-

be about '2000 miles from the sea; and boat and steam-

boat-buildhig- have been pursued here on a greater scale

than in any other town of the western country. Re-

specting the ship-building- of this place, Mr Clay made

the following' relation in one of his speeches a few years

ago in Congress :
" To illustrate the commercial habits

and euterprize of the American people, he would relate

1
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an anecdote of a vessel, Imllt and cleared out at Pitts-

burg- for Leghorn: \Vlien slio arrived at her place of

destination, the master |)r(>sented his pnpers to the cus-

tom-house officer at Leghorn, who wouhl not credit

them, and said to tin; master, ' Sir, your papers are

forged ! there is no such place as Pittsburg in the world

!

your vessel nuist be conKscated !' The trembling cap-

tain laid before the officer a map of the United States,

—directed him to the Gulf of Mexico,—pointed out

the mouth of the Mississippi,—led him 1000 miles up

it to the mouth of the Ohio,—and thence, another 1000

to Pittsburg. * There, Sir, is the port whence my
vessel cleared out.' The astonished officer, before he

saw the map, would as soon have believed that this ship

had been navigated from the moon."

The supplies of pit-coal in the neighbourhood of the

town are inexhaustible. The coal costs little more

than the mere expence of digging, and there is no fear

that the supply will fail, or become ditHcult to procure.

The inhabitants are a mixture of all nations,—Ger-

mans, Irish, English, Scotch, French, &c. The habits

of the people are industrious, frugal, and economical,

and without sliow.

The Alleghany river joins the Monangahela nearly

at right angles, and its current being more rapid, it ge-

nerally forces the current of the Monangahela on the

opposite shore with violence. The clear water of the

Alleghany, and the muddy appearance of the Monan-

gahela, form a striking contrast, which is observable

ten miles below the junction.
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There is nothing remarkahle about the public build-

ings of the town. Souu' of the streets iivo wide, and

there seemed a considerable number of chureiu's. There

are man, nice-looking villas in the neii»hboiuhood ol

the town.

Tile eijuestriau circus was open. The jierfornu^is,

—especially a lady,—were unc(»nnuonly good,— <|uili'

as wonderful, as I thought, as those at Astley's.

I lodged at virirtith's hotel, which I fouiul very coui-

fortable. Having caught C(dd in the steam-boat on the

Ohio, I laiuled at Wheeling, instead of proceeding l»\

water to Pittsburg. Being still unwell at Pittsburg, \

applied to the clerk of the stages in Mr (IritHth's house

to know whether he could secure me a place in the

stage across the Alleghanies to Chaud)(!rsbnrg in tin.'

hiiulmost seat, in which I thought I s'lould be able to

travel most comfortably. On his answi'ring in the af-

lirmative, I paid eight dollars for my place. Next

morning (the 27th May) I was the only passenger in

the stage, at starting from the door of the hotel, and 1

seated myself in my snug corner as I thought. The

stage then went about the town to pick up those who

had taken places, and at last stopped at the door of a

house where the driver announced that ladies were

coming into the stage, and applied to me to take ano-

ther seat. This I declined to do, in consequence ot

what I told him had passed when I paid for my place.

The party in the house refused to come out until they

were sure of having the seats in the back row. I, on

the other hand, was equally decided not to give up the

y2
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place, to which I maintained I had a complete right in

consequence of a special bargain. The landlord of the

hotel was sent for to set matters to rights ; but after

hearing my story, he said that " ladies were always

preferred," and denied his clerk's authority to make

any special bargain. Still I was obstinate. The stage

proprietors must be bound by the acts of their clerk or

servant. Mr Griffith then rather lost his temper. If

I had been a young man, he said, he would have had

me pulled out of the stage by force ; but it was lucky

that another stage was at home, and he would order

the horses to be taken out and put to the other stage,

—

into which the party in the house should first of all be

privileged to enter. I heard this threat, and a good

deal more of impertinent language, which fell from the

landlord amd driver, as well as from some of the bye-

standers, for a crowd of people had now surrounded

the stage, with philosophical indifference ; but when I

found that the landlord's threat was actually putting in

execution, and that the horses were taken out of the

carriage, it became indispensably necessary for me, with

a view to my own accommodation, to change my plan

of proceeding with what grace I could ; and I accord-

ingly, to the no small amusement of the byestanders,

removed to the front seat in the stage. The horses

were again put to, and the party from the house, con-

sisting of a gentleman, two ladies, and three children,

one of them an infant, entered the stage, and we drove

off, on a two days' journey, even if the parties were to

go no further together than to Chambersburg. It was
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some time before I ventured to reconnoitre the new
comers into the stage ; but the first glance I had of

them convinced me that I never could have made such

a stand as I had done at a more unpropitious moment.

One of the ladies Avas as interesting a female as I have

ever seen ; so young looking, that 1 should never have

supposed that she had been married, if she had not been

wearing the deepest mourning dress of a widow, and

had her infant child in her arms. The party consisted

of Mr Biddle of Nashville in Tennessee, the brother

of the president of the National Bank of the United

States, at Philadelphia ; of his daughter, the young

lady whom I have mentioned ; and of her friend, Mrs

Fisher, with her son and daughter, about six, or seven,

or eight years old.

Half an hour or more passed, a very unusual thing

in an American stage, before any general conversation

took place. At length the awkwardness that prevailed

Avas put an end to by a trifling but fortunate incident.

The stage stopped suddenly. One of the ladies inquir-

ed the cause. I looked out first and gave an answer.

The ice was now broken ; and from that moment we

got on quite as well as if nothing unpleasant had hap-

pened at the outset. At the end of the first stage, ten

miles from Pittsburg, Mr Biddle asked me to take a

little spirits and water with him, to which I consented

;

—though I would far rather have declined the offer,

—

with a view to convince him that there was no lurking-

ill humour on my part. I never travelled with more

agreeable people, nor with strangers, who had more

2 'I
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the art of making' a long and rather tedious journey

appear short. Mr Biddle's daughter had been married,

not a year previously, to the object of her affection.

Soon after their union, he was ordered to the province

of Texas for the restoration of his health, which had

suddenly become impaired. Thither she accompanied

him, thoug a delicate female, subjected to many dis-

tressing inconveniences in travelling in that new coun-

try. She had only brought him back to Tennessee to

assist in closing his eyes for ever, when she ffave birth

to the infant which she was now suckling. She was

now on her way to revisit her relations at Philadelphia.

She and her father left us at Chambersburg, as it was

necessary for them to take Baltimore on thtir y:

and when we separated they gave Mrs Fishe id

her children in charge to me for the rest of their

journey.

I have mentioned these particulars, though perhaps

not altogether creditable to myself, with aview to point

out in strong terms the folly of the British, or fo-

reigners, interfering in the United States with the cus-

toms which they find established there. This is almost

a solitary instance of my attempting to do so ; and was

in reality far more matter of necessity than of choice

with me. But I was more than properly punished for

my indiscretion. When I got the first glimpse of the

lady whom I have described, who occupied the seat

which I had endeavoured to retain from her, I could

almost have wished myself under the rr>rth.

In ascending the high grounds towards the Alle-
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MOUNT PLEASANT.

ghanies, we had many noble views over Pittsljurg, and

the neighbouring rivers and country. Our second

stopping-place was at Stuartsville,—ten miles. Oiu'

third, at Madison,—nine miles; and our fourth at Movuit

Pleasant,—eleven miles ; in all forty miles. The road,

though hilly, was good, and our stopping-place Avas

very comfortable. Mr Biddle and I were in a double

bedded-room. Next morning, before starting at four

o'clock, we had coft'ee, for Avhich no extra charge was

made. It is universally the custom in travelling in

.stages all over the United States, to stop early in the

evening, generally at an hour not later than seven, so

that passengers may go soon to bed, and be ready to

start very early in the morning.

Mount Pleasant contains about 500 or 600 inhabi-

tants. Two or three miles after leaving Mount Plea-

sant, Ave began to ascend Avhat is called the chestnut

ridge of the Alleghany mountains, from its being par-

tially covered Avith the SAveet chestnut tree. I Avas agree-

ably disappointed in finding the ascent of this hill, as

Avell as of the Laurel Hill beyond it, so exceedingly easy.

The stage, as already described, is a very hea>y ma-

chine, and Avas Avell filled ; but the driver never asked

any of the passengers to get out of the stage and Avalk,

in order to lighten the burden of the horses. When Ave

Avalked, it Avas on our OAvn account, Avith a vicAv to ex-

ercise and amusement. The surface of the road Avas

smooth. It Avas more the length of the hill than its

steepness Avhich fatigued the horses.

The Laurel Hill is covered Avith various descriptions

li
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518 ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS.

of laurel, and other shrubs; but chiefly with rho-

dodendrons, of grciit size, growing most luxuriantly.

The blossoms of that species upon the hill are of a pale

pink colour, and gave a pinkish colour to the land-

scape. There is also a great quantity of the wild Vir-

ginia strawberry, now ripe, all over the hill.

Our first stopping-place this morning (the 28th May)

was at Jones' Mills,—twelve miles; the next at Somer-

set,—sixteen and a-half miles ; and the third, where we

dined, thirteen miles, on the summit of the Alleghany

mountains. The road has hitherto continued good,

and without anything like a hazard.

From this spot there is a magnificent and very ex-

tensive view of hill and forest scenery, and of some

nicely cultivated farms and fine pastures among the hills

all over the top of the ridge.

The Alleghany mountains, or, as tliey are more com-

monly called by geographers, the Appalachian Moun-

tains, or the Appalachian System, form one of the great

dividing lines of the three sections of the United

States.

The Alleghany mountains divide the first section,

that of the Atlantic slope, the most thickly inhabited,

but by far the smallest section, from the second sec-

tion, bounded on the south by the Gulf of Mexico, on

the north by the interior seas of Canada, and by a wide

sweep spreading from the Appalachian to the Rocky or

Chippewayan mountains, or system, which range al-

most at right angles to the Appalachian system. The

important part of the great central valley of the con-

^
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tinent of North America is included in this section,

which is composed of two inclined planes, sloping from

the two mountain systems, the extent of which corre-

sponds in a great degree to the relative size of the moun-

tain masses. The plain, falling from the Chippowayan

mountains, which rise in Mexico into vast volcanic

peaks, and stretch across the territory of the United

States, in elevated lateral ridges, having much the ap-

pearance of the Andes of the South American conti-

nent, is above 3000 miles in length ; averaging from

five to above 1000 miles in width, and varying in ele-

vation from the oceanic level 8000 or 10,000 feet.

The plain falling from the Appalachian system is about

1000 miles in length, with a mean width of .300 miles,

with a height generally of from 600 to 4000 feet above

tlie oceanic tides,—excepting when the mountains ap-

proach the St Lawrence, when they reach an elevation

of 6000 or 7000 feet.

The third section extends from the Rocky or Chip-

pewayan mountains towards the Pacific Ocean, com-

prehending the great basin of Columbia or Oregen.

This section is far more extensive than that of the At-

lantic, but great part of it is still very imperfectly

known.

The Appalachian system has a range not deviating

much from north-east and south-west, from the sources

of the Chattahoochee and Mobile to those of the Con-

necticut, almost touching the ocean on the coasts of

New York, Connecticut, and the rest of New England
;

and penetrating more deeply into the continent in its

^1
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range to the soutli-west, through New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, Virginia, the two Carolinas, Geor-

gia, and Alabama.

From the two bounding mountain systems of the

North American continent, issue the thousand streams

of the Mississippi, the Missouri, and those of their con-

fluents. The Appalachian mountains present an almost

infinite variety of landscape. Darby says correctly,

that in a distance as great as from the Pyrenees to the

Carpathian mountains, the United States afford a suc-

cession of natural pictures which, if not so magnificent,

are more soft, and more easily approached, than Alpine

glaciers. The Appalachian system remains undefined

at its two extremities, but taken in the fullest extent

over whicli the mountain chains rise to evident import-

ance, from Alabama to Maine in New England, and

including all its lateral chains, the Appalachian system

extends 1200 miles, with the mean width of 100 miles,

embracing an area of about 120,000 square miles. The

mountain chains occupy about one-third of this area,

leaving two-thirds for the intervening valleys.

After dining on the top of the Alleghanies, we pro-

ceeded twenty-four miles further to Bedford, where we

slept. Bedford is a village with about the same num-

ber of inhabitants as Mount Pleasant. Our road passed

through the vallies and rising grounds on the top of the

Alleghanies. Here there is great inequality of surface,

but the land, though not equal to that of Western Ame-

rica, is good and well-farmed, and the country is healthy.

The inhabitants seem a vigorous race of people. Here

4
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1 was told, that gooseberries, currants, and similar

fruits, generally come to perfection, while in the low

land on both sides of the Alleghanies, the influence of

the sun is too great for that descri[»tion of fruit, \\\\\c\i

becomes shrivelled, and withered, and without flavour,

li*^ " re it ripens.

' e hotel at Bedf i^*. kept by Mr Leader, is very

good. We set out on our journey again at four o'clock

A. M. on the 29th May, and passed through a similar

description of country for fourteen miles and a-half, to

Juniata, from the neighbourhood of which the descent

of the hills on the eastern side begins. There is a good

deal of side-cutting of the hills for the road, but it is of

sufficient width, and, I believe, neither any of my fel-

low-passengers nor I, felt the slighest vnieasiness iu

being driven with speed, and without a drag* to any of

the wheels, through M'Connel's town to Chambersburg,

about thirty-four miles from Juniata. The whole of

t^ ' road continued smooth and well kept, Avhich sur-

prised me exceedingly, because the road remains the

same as when Captain Hall crossed the Alleghanies two

years ago ; and he describes the state of the roads to be

so wretched, that his family under\veut sufferings ex-

ceeding any thing they had previously seen in America.

I cannot conceive how this could happen. Captai;;

Hall, like myself, travelled at a very favourable season

of the year,—in the very beginning of June,—and the

road is in no part of it more steep, or in any respect

worse, than the roaci near Shap on the western road

between London and Edinburgh, or than many parts

!
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522 CHAMBERSBURG.

ofthe Highland road between Edinburgh and Inverness.

In fact, both in point of accommodation and roads, I

had not a pleasanter journey anywhere in tlie stage in

the United states, than between Pittsburg and Cham-

bersburg. A great part of the road was, of course,

very hilly, but that only prevented our getting on with

rapidity. The road was perfectly smooth, and perfectly

safe.

The prospects in the descent of the hills of the fine-

ly cultivated farms of eastern Pennsylvania, especially

at this time, when every field was green, and all the

land well farmed by as thriving a set of yeomen as are

in the United States, were extensive and beautiful.

Chambersburg is a considerable place, Avith good ho-

tels. I was surprised, on going out in the evening, to

find a watchman, a German, calling the hours, who

could not speak a word of English. We iiad nice

strawberries and cream at the hotels in crossing the

AUeghanies. They are got without price, merely on

paying the children for pulling them. Salad Avas pro-

duced to us at one of the Dutch hotels in the AUegha-

nies, with a hot, sweet, and acid sauce, but as this was

not relished, the ladies of our party made the usual sa-

lad sauce, substituting for oil the liquor from a boiled

ham just cut, which is in the United States preferred

to oil whenever it can be had.

The butter generally was not good, a wild garlick;

of which cows are fond, being very prevalent at this

season in this and other parts of the United States, and

communicating a disagreeable taste to the butter.
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HARRISBUnO.

Chambersburg is at the distance of 148 miles from

Philadelphia.

On the following day, the .*30th Mjiy, we dined at

Harrisburg, the seat of legislation for Pennsylvania,

situated on the eastern bank ofthe Susquehaiuiali River.

The banks of the river here are uncommonly beautiful,

and even romantic. The capitol is a handsome build-

ing. Here Mrs Fisher and her son and daughter, to

my regret, quitted the Philadelphia stage, and set off for

their destination, which was the beautiful village of

Hagirstown, in Maryland. I proceeded to Lancaster,

Avhich is the capital of the fertile and well-managetl

county of the same name. The people in this neigh-

bourhood are almost all Germans. One-half of the

newspapers are published in the German language.

The waiter at the hotel was a German, who could not

speak English well. I slept at Lancaster, and, setting-

off early on the following morning, I easily reached

Philadelphia, sixty-two miles distant, before the dinner

hour.

The whole district of country through which 1 tra-

velled was equal in point of appearance of cultivation,

and in the style and size of the farm-houses, and office-

houses, (generally of brick,) to what is to be seen in the

best districts of England or Scotland ; but thorn hedges,

and in general dropping trees, are wanting even in this

district to make the picture of a beautiful English farm

complete. The crops of rye and clover were particu-

larly fine, and the gardens good, and in good order.

In some respects, however, the farmers here have

i
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great advantag'os. They are all proprietors of the hoiI,

and of course not liable to be removed. They are all in

such easy circumstances, that every one of them kee{)s

his own comfortable open carriage. Mr Porter's farm,

near T Lancaster, was especially pointed out as beinf>

well managed and oiltivated. In crossing the Alle-

ghanies we met with no travelling carriages but the

stages. Goods are transported between Pittsburg and

Philadelphia in great waggons, draAvn by the heavy

horses of Pennsylvania, which are very fine animals.

We met many of those waggons.

At Philadelphia, I again enjoyed the comforts of Mr
Heads, the Mansion-house hotel, and next day, the

1st of June, I returned to the excellent family board-

ing-house ofMr Van Boskerck, at Hoboken, near New
York. Mr Foot, Mr Sprague, and several other mem-

bers of Congress, and the well-known Mr Noah of

New York, were feUow-passengers in this journey.

There was as usual an excellent dinner in the steam-

boat, and I observed, what would appear very strange

in Britain, not a drop of wine was used by any of those

gentlemen.

It will appear from the preceding journal, that there

is far less to interest a traveller in the southern states

of North America, including Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana, than in the

other parts of the continent which I visited. There is,

too, greater ditKcult}' and greater expence in travelling

through the southern than the northern division ol

the United States. I incline, therefore, to think, that

;|;
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I lie fatig'ue and cxpenco of a journey to the south is

hardly repaid l)y the sight of any thing that is not

to be found in the nortliern states. I would tliere-

lore reconnnend to persons from Hritain travelling-

in the United States for amusement, and who have no

business or avocation that calls thorn to the soutii, to

confine their journeying- to Washington, and that part

of the states to the northward of it, on the eastern side

of the Allcghanics ; and on the western, to limit their

travels to the line of the River Ohio, and to the states

to the northward of that river, and of its conHuence

with the Mississippi, which they ought by all means to

see. In this way a traveller may obtain as perfect a

notion, and as perfect a view of the g-reat American

rivers, as by descending the Mississippi to New Or-

leans. All travellers should see the confiuence of the

Mississippi and Missouri, and the beauties of the prai-

ries and country in the neighbourhood of St Louis, St

Charles', and in the western stcites. There are objects

here of the most magnificent description, quite unlike

any thing to be seen in Europe. Louisville, Lexing-

ton and Frankfort, are quite in the way of a traveller

in going up or down the Ohio, and ought to be visited

;

but, above all, let the traveller see New York and its

vicinity, and New York State, and New England and

its villages, well and thoroughly.

If he takes pleasure in the most beautiful scenery in

the world, he will be amply repaid for the inconvenien-

ces necessarily attending his passage from P^urope by a

day's voyage on the glorious Hudson. On arriving at
I
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Now York, Hupposit)^- Iilin to arrive iu summer, jis

most truvellura do, ho will fmd the heat at Hrst very

intolorablo, and tlie noise very irksome, from carriages,

carts, and wa«rsons, all of which move at a trot. I

would therefore advise him, instead of domiciliating'

himself in a great hoarding-house or hotel at New York,

to betake himself to a quiet house on the terrace at

Brooklyn, or to some such one as that of which Ave

were inmates at Hoboken. Should he go to a private

boarding-house, he may require a little wine. It is al-

ways very high-priced, owing to the trifling demand

for it, and often not of the best quality in s>ich places,

—

but at any wine-merchants, Madeira and Sherry may

be procured of good quality. Port and claret are not

so easily to be had, but port is to be got good and cheap

from Mr Tobias, in Broad Street, and claret good and

cheap from Mr Duface, No. 50, Gold Street.

The conveyance by ferry steam-boats is easy and

sure, either from Brooklyn or Hoboken, and only oc-

cupies a few minutes. The view from Brooklyn is

magnificent, and makes a traveller at once in love with

America. The shady walks fit Hoboken lead me to

give it the preference, independently of the comforts

and retirement of Mr Van Boskerck's boarding-house,

which, if Mrs Trollope had ever enjoyed them, would

have induced her to be a little more guarded in her

general, and altogether exaggerated, abuse of the

boarding-houses of the United States. Strangers an<l

travellers are the very last persons who should find
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Strangers and

should find

fault with tlie hoardiii^-houseM of the I'nitod States.

To them, these houses afford ready means for see-

ing the people, and mixing with them, and observ-

nig tlifir manners. A stranger who eonduets himself

with propriety can thus always form acquaintances

tliat will be useful to him. I 4(ult(! understand the

feelings of the Americans when they coutplain, as they

often d«), that they never found thetnselves so nuich

throAvn on tlieir own k'esources as wiien they land at

Liverpool without recommendations, and are shown

into the lonely parlour of a h »tel or 'mu, m here the

waiter asks them what they will order i
• dinner. Mrs

Trollo})e seems to have been unforti iiute in her selec-

tion of hotels and boardhig-ht ;..s<'S almost everywhere;

but even she sometimes stumbled upon such as she

liked. I found the system of living together, upon the

whole, comfortable for strangers—much more com-

fortable on a long lonely journey than the solitary inns

of Britain. I have mentioned every instance, without

exception, where the treatment at any of the hotels

was not such as a traveller has a right to expect ; and

I may fearlessly ask of any one entitled to answer the

question, whether 1. be at all likely that an individual

travelling through ii.urope for as many thousand miles

as I did through America, almost through all the states,

unknown, and generally without any recommendation,

would have iiad as many acts of kindness and attention,

and as few instances of incivility to record, as occurred

111 the course of my long journies ?
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528 HOBOKEN.

CHAPTER XVI.

Weather at Iloboken—Crowds of People enjoying the Walks thcre>-

Mrs Trollope's Complaint against the Ladies of New York, for not

being fonnd in the Iloboken Walks on the Sabbath, during the per-

formance of Divine Worship at New York— Sufficient F.vidence that

Mrs TroUope objects to going to Church at all—Miss Wright's Paper

respecting Divorces and Illegitimate Children— Removal to Mr An-

derson's house near Ilellgatc in Long Island—Descrij;tion of it

—

Mode of Life there—Thermometer 90° and 93"—Deaths from Cold

Water— Temperance Societies— Their good and bad effects— I-Ix-

travagance of Dr Beecher's opinion against fermented Liquors—
The late Dr Benjamin Rush, a safer authority upon this subject

—

Intoxicated persons rarely met within the United States—The Peo-

ple drink frequently, but very little at a time—Description of Hell-

gate on Long Island Sound—Washington Irving's Account of it

—

Number of beautiful villas in the neighbourhood—Views from the

Vicinity of Hellgate—Farm—Vegetables, Fruits—Comparison tl"

Fruits with those in England—Newton Pippins—Dutch reformed

Church at Newton—Mr x\nderson's Carriage—No Carriage allowed

to pass another here—Dominie Schoonemaker's Episco[)al Church at

Newton—Number of Carriages at Newton during Divine Service

—

All ride—Mr Anderson, Deacon of Mr Schoonemaker's Church

—

Takes charge of Sabbath School, which meets in his House once a

month to examine the Children, and for Worship with them—Visits

to the neighbouring proprietors and farmers—Tea- Parties—Affection-

ate Greetings of the Dutch females—Manners of the farmers—Wages

ofLabourers— Price ofGrowing Oats—Application from John Bosweli.

a young man, a Ship-builder, from the west of Fife, who had emigrat-

ed with his Family to get work here—DifiicuUiei> of his situation tiuni
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coming without Attestations of iiis Cliaracter—Ilis subsequent Suc-

cess—No Emigrant should come to tliis country without C'redentiah.

Summer and Autnitin of IH.'JO,

The weather was now getting very warm at New
York ; and the crowds of people who came over to

enjoy the cool shady walks at Hohoken great, at

all times in the afternoon, but especially on Sunday.

Mrs TroUope, who was delighted with Hoboken, its

terrace and its scenery, again breaks out into loud

complaints, when " she went there on a bright Sun-

day afternoon, expressly to see the humours of the

place," because the ladies were at church, and because

of the many thousand persons in the grounds, nineteen-

twentieths were, as she states, men. I and many of

my friends were frequently in these grounds on Sun-

day afternoons ; and I am very sure tbtit, though the

number of males was greater than that of females, the

number of females was never less than one-fourth of

the whole number. Besides, Mrs Trollope should

have known, that it is not altogether reckoned fashion-

able or creditable for ladies of her own caste, presum-

ing, as I do, that she at home belongs to the west end

of the town, to promenade at Hoboken on Sunday af-

ternoon; but her remark on this subject proves a great

<leal more, probably, than she intended. It proves that

she not only objects to the ladies of America attending

Methodist meetings, or those of the Calvinistic Pres-

byterians, but that she objects to their going to church

at all. " The Sabbath day (she says) is ill pn^sed, if

passed entirely within brick walls, listening to an earth-

M
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born preacher ;" and then, assuminpf that all the clergy

of New York are self-elected and self-ordained priests,

she asks, " How can the men of America offer up their

Avives and daughters to propitiate them ?" This is mere

stuff. Mrs TroUope should know, that, although it is

the custom in London for a great part of the nobility,

and of the exclusive classes, to devote the Sunday af-

ternoon to the display of themselves and their equi-

pages in Hyde Park, no similar custom prevails gene-

rally over Great Britain. I suspect that, in Manchester,

Liverpool, and I know that in Glasgow and Edin-

bvn'h, ladies are not generally given to promenading dur-

ing divine service on Sunday afternoon.

It was just about this time when I returned from m}

journey to the south that a paper, written by Mrs

Trollope's friend, Miss Wright, and signed with her

initials " F. W." was put into my hands. The first

part of it will show the notions Avhich ladies who

abandon all profession of religion are not ashamed to

promulgate to the world. These are its terms :

—

" Strange acts of legislation.

" Among the late multitudinous acts of the Penn-

sylvania legislature, we notice eight in annulment of

marriage-contracts, and three in favour of illegitimate

children ; by virtue of which latter decrees, it is ac-

corded to some children, for or by whom application

had been made, to inherit the property of their fathers.

" Truly, it is inconceivable how Me can hear and

read similar facts without ever drawing a conclusion,

or forming an opinion from the same. Men and wo-
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men permitted, by act of the state, to live apart ! Is it

not possible for us to see what this means ? That, as

the first union of men and women gives fees to the

priest, or the magistrate, so their parting may give fees

to lawyers, and an excuse to legislators for taking the

people's money under plea of legislating lor some pur-

pose, real or imagined, no matter which !

" Now, should the legislature pass acts protective of

the children born under the ill-starred unions they are

calleil to sever, there might be a plea for its interfe-

rence ; but surely common sense must be at a loss to

discover what interest the people at large, or their re-

presentatives, can have in the binding together those

who desire each other's company, or the ostentatiously

setting' apart those who are disposed to be asunder."

While I remained in the neighbourhood of New
York, I learned that the Indian chief, Tuskina, who,

as already mentioned, had eluded the search of the

Americans while I was parsing through the Creek ter-

ritory, had surrenderetl himself to the circuit court of

the United States, on the day appointed for trial, and

that the trial had issued in his aetjuittal for feloniously

stopping the mail, and conviction for stopping its pas-

sage. The sentence was merely a fine of 100 dollars

;

which sufficiently proves the motives of those who made

a mountain of a mole-hill of this trifiing occurrence.

At this period a calculation appeared in the New
York newspapers of the number of persons who daily

came into and went out of New York. The amount

was said to be considerably above '20,000 persona.
^i
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5i3'2 CATTLE-SHOWS.

I found in one of the newspapers an account of a

cattle-show aornewliore on the Hudson, in Avhich no-

thing is of course sa d of the attendance of ladies. I

notice this circumst uce, because Captain Hall has

alluded to their abseii e on such occasions, as showing

how seldom ladies are nresent at public meetings in the

United States ; but tli truth is, that, for very obvious

reasons, it Avould be reckoned a breach of delicacy in

Britain for ladies to attend cattle-sho^t^s ;—and they

never are present at such assemblages.

The writer of this journal has attended cattle-shows

in both parts of the Island of Great Britain, as often as

most people, and he never saw a lady, but one, present

on such an occasion,—and her absence would have been

thought more fit and proper.

There is no restraint in the association of persons of

both sexes in the numerous steam excursions in the

neighbourhood of New York and elsewhere. There

is a greater separation between them in churches, at

balls, and at public dinner tables, than exists in v/hat

are called the higher circles in Great Britain ; but not

greater, I apprehend, than takes place in the provincial

towns of Britain. Captain Hall's view on this sub-

ject are altogether assimilated to what he has seen in

the higher ranks in Britain. There is far more easy

manner in the mass of the people in America. It is the

exclusives, the haut ton^ who are not to be found there j

or are only to be found in very small and very harm-

less numbers.
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Marriages are more generally celebrated in the Unit-

ed States on Sunday than on any other day.

Th'^ i^eather now became so hot, that, after looking

about for some time for a boarding-house, placed in a

cool situation in the neighbourhood of New York, in

which we might pass the warmest part of the summer,

we were glad to tcake up our quarters for some time in

the house of Mr Anderson, on the shore of Long Is-

land near Hellgate. Mr Anderson is a Scotchman,

who in a very few years having made a competency at

New York, and married a lady of Dutch extraction on

Long Island, retired to a beautiful farm of thirty or

forty acres here, on which a most excellent house had

been previously erected ;—such a house, in point of size

and large comfortable rooms, as would be suitable for

an estate of a couple of thousands a-year in Britain.

There are a few good shady trees about it, and an ex-

cellent garden, in which there are some particularly

fine hydrangias, about six feet high. The Altheafrutex^

too, is a beautiful shrub here, retaining its flower for a

long time.

Mr Anderson had not been in the habit of taking-

boarders ; but it is not reckoned at all impertinent here

to apply at once to know whether the family will take

boarders. Accordingly, a friend of mine in New York,

to whom I was much obliged for his good offices on

this and many other occasions, thinking the place very

like what we wanted, made the application to Mr and

Mrs Anderson, who were good enough to agree to re-

ceive us, provided we could conform to the hours of
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534 TEMPERATURE.

their meals, which were six a. m. for breakfast, twelve

for dinner, and seven for tea and supper. We never

hesitated about this, knowing how much one's comfort

depends in sultry Aveather on airy rooms and airy situa-

tion ; and we afterwards found that nothing was so

conducive to health during the intense heat of the sum-

mer, as to go to bed very early, and to rise very early.

The heat is very great until the sun sets in the evening

;

and immediately after sunset, dews fall during the very

short twilight, which render it unwholesome to take

exercise in the open air ; but the mornings, at the pe-

riod of sunrise, are sufficiently cool to enable any one

in tolerable health to take walking exercise for an hour

or more.

We followed this course pretty rigidly for several

weeks during the month of July and beginning of Au-

gust, when the thermometer was almost every day at

90°, sometimes at 93°, and escaped without fever, al-

though the deaths at New York for about a fortnight

amounted to double the usual number. A report of

the deaths at New York is w eekly printed in all the

newspapers. I was surprised to observe the very con-

siderable number of deaths at this period from the

use of cold water, and found, on inquiry, that those

deaths were owing to taking cold water Avithout any

mixture of spirits.

The temperance societies over the United States

have certainly done a great deal of good, and are en-

titled to praise for the activity with which their exer-

tions have been conducted. They have not only esta-*

'*.*•
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blished a weekly paper called the " Journal of Huma-

nity and Herald of the American Temperance Society,"

devoted to the objects of the society, but have had en-

gaged a dozen of clergymen as agents, going all over

the United States to point out the evil conse(|uences of

indulging in spirituous liquors, and establishing auxi-

liary societies in many of the towns. It may be (jues-

tioned, however, whether rather too much enthusiasm

has not been displayed in carrying into view the praise-

worthy objects of the society. The daily use of ardent

spirits in any considerable quantity is no doubt very

likely to lead to intemperance, and to the destruction

of health,—but in a country where labourers and me-

chanics cannot fail to be exceedingly over-heated M'hen

at work, they cannot, I suspect, quench their thirst

with any safety without mixing* a small quantity of

spirits with the liquid which they drink. The deaths

at New York caused by cold water have increased

very much since the labourers became members of

temperance societies, one article in the constitution of

which is, " That ardent spirits are not to be tasted at

all." Many very sensible men have sent forth opi-

nions upon this subject, which are, I fear, likely to do

harm.

Dr Beecher of Boston, whom I have already men-

tioned, has published a series of short sermons on the

nature, occasions, signs, evils, and remedy of intempe-

rance, in which he writes, " I know that much is said

about the prudent use of ardent spirits, but we might

as well speak of the prudent use of the plague. Strong

Xf-
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536 TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

Leer has been recommended as a substitute for ardent

spirits, and the means of leading- back the captive to

health and liberty ; but though it may not create in-

temperate habits as soon, it has no power to allay them.

It will Hnish even what ardent spirits had begun, and

with this difference only, that it does not rasp the vital

organs with quite so keen a file, and enables the victim

to come down to his grave by a course somewhat more

dilatory, and with more of the good-natured stupidity

of the idiot, and less of the demoniac frenzy of the

madman. Wine has been prescribed as a means of de-

coying the intemperate from the ways of death, but

habit cannot be thus cheated out of its dominion, nor

ravening appetite be amused down to a sober and tem-

perate demand. Retrenchments and substitutes, then,

are idle ; and if in any case they succeed, it is not in

one of a thousand. It is the tampering of an infant

with a giant,—the effect of a kitten to escape from the

paws of a lion."

I cannot help thinking that these views are extrava-

gant, and that more good is likely to be permanently

done by following the advice of a celebrated physician

of Philadelphia, the late Dr Benjamin Rush, who, more

than twenty years ago, published an inquiry into the

effects of ardent spirits upon the human body and mind,

in which he deprecates their use, unless in certain

cases which he mentions, especially when the body has

been exposed for a long time to wet weather, more

particularly if it be combined with cold ; but recom-

mends in their stead the use of cyder as perfectly whole-
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some,—the use of mult liquor as coutahiin^ a good deal

of nourishment,—and the use of wine as cordial and

nourishing-, and inspiring- cheerfulness and good humour.

It is certainly singular to find so great exertions on

the suhject of temperance in the United States, when I

can bear testimony to the greatest appearance ofsobriety

among the people. During the first three months that

I passed in the United States, I only saw one intoxicat-

ed person, an Oneida Indian. I did not, during my
residence in the United States for nearly three years,

see a dozen people the worse for liquor. At the same

time, there is no doubt that a larger quantity of spirits

is used by the people of the United States, in reference

to their population, than in Great Britain; but this

fact, which has at first sight a startling appearance, is

easily explained. Wine is in much less general use in

the United States than in Britain; but the whole people,

the mass, are in such easy circumstances, and the price

of spirits of all kinds is so cheap, that all, without ex-

ception, can afford to use spirits daily as they like.

Brandy and water is the favourite liquor of the male

population, but they take it, though frequently, in such

small quantity at a time, that they are rarely intoxicui-

ed. Still the habit is a bad one, and prejudicial to

health ; but the way to get rid of it is, I am persuaded,

not by preaching a crusade against all fermented li({uors,

but by recommending such liquors as are considered

salutary by Dr Rush, for obtaining which, the finances

of every one in the United States, who is industrious,

are sufficient.

z2
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While we remained iit IloUg-ate during- the hot wea-

ther, when a larjjfe quantity of liquid is almost indis-

pensable, 1 found a small mixture of rum with water

perfectly wholesome, and I saw it use*! in the s.ime way

by many people in the neighbourhood, juul have no

doubt of its not being- prejudicial to health when taken

in moderate quantity.

Hellgate, on the east side of which Mr Anderson's

house was very beautifully situated, on an eminence, is

a narrow strait in the east river or Long- Island Sound,

as already mentioned, about half a do/on miles from

New York, in Avhich, when the water is low, there arc

numerous whirlpools, or eddies, occasioned by g-reat

masses of rock, which leave only a very contracted pas-

sage for vessels. A very experieu'-ed pilot is requisite

for sailing vessels, which, if they get into the eddies,

are twirled about in a most extraordinary manner.

Washhigton Irving describes Hellgate " to be as

pacific at low water as any other stream. As the tide

rises, it begins to fret ; at half-tide it rages and roars,

as if bellowing for more water ; but when the tide is

full, it relapses again into quiet, and for a time seems

almost to sleep as soundly as an alderman after dinner.

" It may be compared to an inveterate hard drinker,

who is a peaceable fellow enough when he has no li-

quor at all, or when he has his skinful ; but when half-

scus-over, plays the very devil."

The borders of the sound, all about this strait, are

broken and indented by rocky nooks, and the bay to-

wards the city is so beautifully shaped, and the a iews

4
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on both sides so interestinj;', that the shores and nei^ii-

bourhood of the bay arc; adorned with a j^reater number

of handsome, and sonu' of them expensive viUas, tliau

any place wiiero I have been, either in this nei<^hl)our-

hood or elsewhere in the United States. There is no-

where, even upon the Thames, in the same space of

ground, a greater number of country houses or villas.

Mr Anderson's house is in tiie highest situation, above

and close to the whirlpool, and the views from it are

at all times fine, and, while the shipjiing are dancing

through Hellgate, frequently very anuising*.

The farms in the neighbourhood are all cultivated

:

but, having' been long accustomed to the plough, and

the soil very different from that of Illinois, the applica-

tion of manure is indispensably necessary. The co>i-

tinguity to New York insures tolerable prices for green

crops, and a great part of the laud is devoted to them.

Even the Lima bean is cultivated in the Held. Tiic

\arieties of the bean in an American garden last during

great part of the summer ; but the heat of the sun is

too great for green peas after the first or second cro}».

Neither do artichokes thrive well, nor cauliflowers, nor

brocoli ; but the tomata is excellent and abundant, and

pumpkins and vegetable marrow are plentiful. Aspa-

ragus, too, is often cultivated on the field in Long Is-

land, and is nowhere of better quality. It is sometimes

sold in the New York market at twopence Sterling per

hundred. Upon the whole, I think the vcuetables for

the table in Great Britain are fully equal to these in

the United States, but they are much higher in price.

i%>%]
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A grnit distinction is to be drawn between the two

countries respecting- the artich' yr«*V. The Americans

have peaches, nieh)ns, apples, strawberries, and cherries,

all of'excellent «|uality) and ui such abundance, that there

is not a single individual in the whole country, even the

very shoe-black, whose funds do not enable him to have

as much of these fruits as he likes at the proper season.

There is also abundance of walnuts, and of various sorts

of nuts for every body. In many places, but not uni-

versally, there are plums, pears, and {^rapes. The

plums, so far as I have seen them, are not equal to the

English,—the pears, especially the sickle pear of Penn-

sylvania, excellent,—the grapes quite inferior to those

in the open air in France, or in the south of England :

but the great difference between the countries exists in

the abundance of the first mentioned fruits for the whole

mass of the people. Peaches are raised on standard

trees alone, and, though universally good, are not supe-

rior in Havour to those raised on garden walla, or in

hot-houses in England. They are reckoned better at

Philadelphia than anywhere else. Melons are con-

sidered the best-flavoured in Virginia and the Carolinas

;

but they are so plentiful at New York, that there is

hardly a labourer there who does not partake of water-

melon every day during the hot season. Apples are as

good in the neighbourhood of New York as anywhere.

Apricots, and nectarines, and figs, are hardly ever seen.

It is therefore clear, that a man of wealth may obtain

greater vjiriety of fine fruit in England than in the

United States, the melon alone being inferior to the
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melons of America ; but all in this country have

abundance of excellent fruit. There is not, properly

speaking, u fruit-shop in any of the great cities In the

United Stat<'s. The Newton pippin is the apple most

prized. It was originally observed 1 .50 years ago at

Newton, a nice village in Long Island, about five miles

from Mr Anderson's house, atid where, while we re-

sided with him, we attended divine worship every Sun-

day. Mr Anderson had a four-seated carriage, and a

pair of capital brown horses, which allowed no compe-

titors to pass them. This is generally a matter very

much attendc<l to in a great part of the United States,

that one carriage should not pass another upon the road.

Mr Sclioonemaker is the minister of the Dutch re-

formed church at Newton, a very respectable person,

who had succeeded his father in the ministry of the

same church. The Dutch clergy in the neighbourhood

of New York still retain the original appellation of

Dominie, find Mr Sclioonemaker Avas, I observed, ge-

nerally called in conversation the Dominie, or Dominie

Sclioonemaker. There was also an Episcopalian cliurch

at Newton, and the number of carriages waiting during

the period of divine service at this trifling village of

GOO or 800 people, was probably as great as at all

the churches hi Edinburgh put together ; but no one

coming from the country to the village ever thinks of

walking. I remember mentioning to a lady in Long-

Island, how ditfereni were the habits of people in

Great Britain in this respect, on which she remarked,

that before she had children she used to walk, but up-

A?v»^s^«i*^:
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on questioning her how far she used to walk, she ad-

mitted that a mile was her limit.

Mr Anderson, our landlord, was a deacon of -Mr

Schoonemaker's church ; he also was one of those who

took charge of a Sabbath school at Mallet's Cove, a

small village at the distance of about a quarter of a

mile from his house. There was family worship every

Sunday evening in ]\Ir Anderson's house, and the

children of the Sabbath School, with their teacher, and

some of those persons, both male and female, who took

charge of them, came to Mr Anderson's house on a

week day evening once a-month. The children Averc

examined by their teacher and by Mr Anderson, and,

after the examination was over, a passage in the Bibb-

was read,—a hymn or psalm was sung,—and a prayer

was offered up, either by Mr Anderson, or by some of

those who accompanied the children. There is a per-

fectly good understanding among the different classes

of religious persons in this country. No superiority is

claimed, or allowed by one over another. 1 remember

on one of these occasions in Mr Anderson's house,

that Mr Hallet, a blind gentleman, an Episcopalian,

prayed with great fluency and propriety. Mr Cook,

the teacher of the school, Avas a Presbyterian, so there

Avere here three sects, as Ave call them, joined together

in one good Avork. 1 have reason to believe that sucli

meetings as those I have noAV mentioned are common,

both in this and many other parts of the United States,

among those persons Avho profess the Christian reli-
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> walk, she ad- f^ion, not because it is the national relioion, l)iit because

they believe it.

We accompanied our landlord and landlady on seve-

ral visits to the neighbouring^ proprietors and farmers.

There seemed to me to bo a great deal ot" hospitality

among them, Avithout any ostentation or ceremony. It

was at tea-parties, chiefly at an early hour in the after-

noon, that any preparation was made, and then it chief-

ly consisted of the addition of a variety of cakes, i'or

which the Dutch, from whom the Long Island farmers

are chieHy descended, arc celel)rated, the watfles, tlu!

crullers, the dough-nuts, sweet-cakes, gingerbread, and

of sliced ham, and of preserves of all kinds. Wines

and spirits were generally on the side table, of wliich

Sill partook at pleasure.

Draughts and backgammon were sometimes introdu-

ced. Tiie never-failing tobacco-pipe or cigar accom-

panied convivial meetings of this description, and did

not tend to incri?ase their enjoyment to me. The

greetings of the Dutch families are very aft'ectionate.

They generally 1 iss each other at meetings, and even

the same sort of friendly salutation is extended to a

stranger lady, w len they become acqiiainted with her.

Some of the fariiers in Long Island are wealthy, but

in general they a.'e contented to live comfortably and hos-

pitably with all the ordinary necessaries and comforts of

life, without show, and without seeming to care so nnicli

as other classes of people in this country generally do

to make money. Tiie wages of a labourer, while I was

in Long Island, were generally a dollar aday, exclu-

\
,
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sive of board, and a quantity of spirits, if he was em-

ployed in mowing- grass, reaping grain Avith the cradle-

scythe, or in any severe work. Growing- oats were

bought by Mr Anderson from a neighbouring farmer

at five dollars and a-h;i]f jter acrti ; he got them cut and

bound for a dollar and a-lialf per acr«'. Oats yield

from twenty-tive to thirty bushels per acre. The price

is about one shilling and threepence Sterling per bushel.

I had not been long at Mr Anderson's, when I was

applied to by a good-looking- young- man, from the west

of Fifeshire in Scotland, Avhose name was John Bos-

well, to give him, or procure for him, a letter of recom-

mendation to a ship-builder in New York. I had never

seen him before, so far as I knew ; but I had been ac-

(piainted with his father, a very respectable person in

his line, a farm overseer to the late Mr Mutter of Ann-

Held, near Dunfermline. Boswell's story was this :

—

He had been bred a ship-carpenter, had married, and

Avas the father of two children. Finding his wages of

about 2s. or 2s. 6d. per day insufficient for the main-

tenance of his family, he commenced being toll-keeper,

but did not succeed in his new profession. He had,

therefore, brought his wife and children to New York,

being possessed only of a small sum of money, and of

some furniture, a fowling-piece, &:c. He had made

application, immediately on his arrival at New York,

some weeks previously for employment, but no one

would receive him into his ship-building yard, in which

there is much valuable property, without attestations of

his character for honesty and sobriety. He accidentally
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heard of my being in the neighbourhoovl, and a])plied

to me to give him such attestations. Knowing nothing

previously of this young man but what I have men-

tioned, it was impossible for me to comply with his re-

quest, but I gave him a letter to a gentleman in the

neighbourhood of New York, who might, I thought,

be of use to him, stating exactly what I knew of him.

Workmen in the ship-building line were at this period

plentiful, and months followed before any opening oc-

curred for employing Boswell. - In the meantime his

finances were exhausted, and he had been obliged to

part with some of the property he had brought with

him. He was beginning to wish himself m ell home

again when an offer of work was made to him. 1 hap-

pened to be in New York on the very day when this

occurred, and remember v.ell the pleasure which

beamed in his eyes when he told me of the offer, and

asked me what wn^es he should propose. My advice

to him Avas to leav- that matter to his master, after he

had been at work '%v a ;veek, and showed what he

could do. The (\v\i time I saw BosweJl he was in the

receipt of two dollars a dry ^or ten hours' work, and

of as much more it the seme ratf! per hour, if he chose

to be longer employed. His gains,—for he told me

that he could live at one-half of the expence which it

cost him to live in Scotland, idthough his family here

had animal food three times t, day,—soon enabled him

to have a comfortable well-fuiuished house, where I

again and again saw his family (juite happy, and in

which he had boarders. I sent for him to Hoboken,

'%!0M0I0^(I^
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where I was then living, two or three days before I

left New York in the month of April 1831, that 1

might learn if I could be the bearer of any communica-

tion to his friends in Scotland. He came over to me

with a better suit of clothes on his back and a better

umbrella, than, I believe, I myself possessed. He only

wished, he said, his friends to know how well settled

he now was. He had earned on the precedhig day

almost as much as he could earn at the same ousiness

in Scotland in a week ; and he hoped in less than

twenty years to make a fortune, and return to Scotland.

I have mentioned the whole paj'ticulars of this case,

because it contains information which may be useful to

many. I had reason to know, before I left New York,

that Boswell was an excellent workman,—industrious,

honest, and sober. He told me that he never drunk

much Avhisky in his own country, and that he w ould

take far less of it at New York, where, though it was

much cheaper, it ^^ as of very inferior quality. Certifi-

cates of good character are very requisite for all emi-

grants to the United States, but especially for m ^ ha-

nics and labourers ; and they should either be procured

from magistrates or from clergymen, no matter to what

sect they belong. I need not add, that it is most im-

portant to obtain recommendations, where they can be

got, to some respectable individual at the port where

the emigrants tirst of all arrive.
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CHAPTER XVII.

\'isit to Hyde Park —Dr Hosack's magnificent Scat on tlie Hudson,

which every F< reigner should sec—Dr Hosack's mr.nner of addressing

his Servants—The '.'H'ect of tlie DilRision of Wealth, and of the great-

er equality of Condition— Sailing Vessels on the Hudson— Captain

Hall's Declaration, that North America is an Uiipietures(iue Coim-

try, made rashly and without sufficient grounds—Cajjtain Hall at no

pains to see the most interesting scenes within his reach—Staten Island,

Hellgate, Mount Vernon, &c.—Mrs Trollope's authority directly op-

posed to Captain Hall's— Reasc s why she must i)e in the right

—

Works of Nature on a niagniliceni scale on this {^)ntinent, hut the

Emhellishments and Decorations of an old Country are wanting

—

Flushing; in Long Island— IJotanic Garden and Nurseries there

—

I'rotected hy Sir William Erskine during tlie revolution— I'rice of

Evergreeri Shriih.i there—Cami)-Meeting of People of (Colour near

Flushing— I'rice of Peaches and Melons—Mr 1 oinsett, late Minister

of the United States to ^Mexico—His Ohservation respecting the

Eastern States of America —Mr Ferrall's Charge against Mr Poinsett

unfounded— Extract from one of Mr Poinsett's Diplomatic Pajjcrs

—

Mr Ferrall's and Mr Alexander Baring's views as to the !ic(piisition

of Texas by the United States—When did the United States interfere

with Biitish Accession of Territory in any Heniisi)liere— IVIr Ferrall's

Opinion, that Animosity towards Britain [iervades /imerica, un-

founded ; they desire jieace, and no accession of territory
—

'i'lie

right of Search, the only point of contention, and which should

he arranged in quiet times—Outrages committed hy British Ships

of War, as detailed in the Eleventh Chajitur of Captain Hall's

Fragments, which every Englishman ought to read, in order to con-

Bi>»^ftSji,*»f^::^
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viiicc him that the Americans wore too passive—The British Name

a Passport in the United States— Return to INIr Van Hoskerck's

13oar(lin<i,-IIouscat Ilobok.en—Celebration of the French Revolution

of July IBJW), at New York, on 'iCth November IBJX)—Order and

Decorum of the People, the I'rocession consisting of al)ove one hun-

dred thousand Persons— No Disturbance—No Accident—Prodigious

Disjjlay of Individual Wealth—Enthusiasm of the People—Erroneous

notion of Mrs Trollope, that the jieople are indifferent as to the Poli-

tical Condition of any Nation but their own— Rejoicings in the Unit-

ed States on account of Catholic Emancipation in Britain—Remark-

able Pcrso)' attending the I'rocession, Mr Munroc, Enoch Crosby,

Anthonv Gleen, David Wiiliams— Severe winter— Sleighing at Nc\v

York—Young lUirkc at the Park Theatre—No grounds for Mrs

Trollope's Remark as to the Rudeness of Persons in the Theatre— Ill-

ness and Deatli tif Mr Van Boskerck, our Landlord, at Hoboken—

Details of ins Funeral—Voyage from New York to London in the

President i'acket Ship—Severe t'torm on the 24th and '25th April-

Hint, not to ])refer a Ship on her First Voyage—Contrary Winds

—

Made the voyage from 1 7th April to 2oth ]VIay, when we landed at

Deal.

Summer and Autumn of 1830, and Winter

of 1830, and Sprint/ of 183!, ti// 2.jth May.

I LEFT Mr Anderson's house for two or three days

in the beginning of July to pay a visit, which I had

long- projected, to Dr Hosack, at his magnificent seat

oil the Hudson, Avhere I was most kindly received by

himself and his amiable family. He lives very much

in the same style as an English country gentleman of

large fortune, possessing every luxury and comfort

which wealth, and the knowledge how to make use ot

it, can bestow. His mansion-house is large, elegant,

and well-furnished ; but it is not n»y object to describe a

place laid out and embellished as a tine residence and fine

grounds in England are, or to tell the readers of these
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pages of the size of Dr Hosack's rooms, of his eating

or drawing-rooms, his excellent library, his billiard

room, or his conservatory, of his porter's lodges, his

temples, his bridges, his garden, and the other dceferas

of this truly delightful domain which he has adorned,

and was, at the time when I was there, adorning with

great taste and skill, and without much regard to cost.

The splendid terrace over the most beautiful of all

beautiful rivers, admired the more the oftener seen,

renders Hyde Park, as I think, the most enviable of

all the desirable situations on the river. Dr Hosack

has now retired from practice as the first physician in

New York. His activity is, however, unabated. He
takes great delight in superintending- his numerous

workmen, and the management of his place and farm.

He has 800 acres adjoining to his house, all, I believe,

in his own occupation, and is taking great pains to ob-

tain the finest breeds of cattle and sheep. I saw many

good specimens of the Tees-Water breed. His park

contains deer and a few Cachmere goats, which are

particularly handsome. In short, this is quite a show

place, in the English sense of the word, which every

Au'eigner should see on its own account,—on account of

I he great beauty of the natural terrace above the river,

and the charming and varied views from it,—as well as

on account of the art with which the orighial features

of the scene are advantageously displayed.

Persons in the situation of Dr Hosack's family differ

^o little in their mode of living and manners in the

United States, in Britain, and on the continent of Eu-

i
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rope, that there are no strikhig- points oF discrimination.

In the United States all go to bed earlier and rise ear-

lier, and, of course, breakfast and dine at earlier hours.

I neither saw a tobacco-pipe nor a cig-ar while I re-

mained at Dr Hosack's house, nor were spirituous

li(piors of any kind upon the table. The greatest hos-

pitality was shown me ; and I have cause to regret,

that circimistances prevented me from availing myselt

of it frequently.

I observed that Dr Hosack, in speaking to his work-

men, never addressed them by their Christian name

alone, but always in this way :
" Mr Thomas, be so

good as do this," or " Mr Charles, be so good as do

that." It would not be easy for an Englishman of great

fortune to form his mouth so as to give his orders to

his serA'ants in similar terms ; but the more equal diftVi-

sion of wealth, and greater equality of condition, whicii

prevail in this country, put the sort of submission of in-

feriors to superiors, to which we in Britain are accus-

tomed, quite out of the question in the free part of the

United States, and undoubtedly render the mass of the

people far more comfortable, contented, and happy.

The sailing vessels on the Hudson are extreme!}

beautiful. They have no foresail,—merely a jib and

main-sheet, bleached as white as a table-cloth, by ti]c

sun. ^

Dr Hosack's grounds are so very charming, and the

views from them so picturesque and striking, that I

cannot help Avishing that Captain Hall had seen Hyde

Park Terrace before he declared " North America to

'
>.

idl'm^
• i i;
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rth America to

be the most unpicturescpie country to he found any-

wliere." This seems to me a most rash assertion, pro-

ceeding from an individual who merely had time to

traverse a country about as large as Europe, in one lino

to the south and one to the north. What should we

think of an American traveller who had journied from

[-.ondon to Newcastle by the east, and had returned

from Carlisle by the west road, declaring England to be

an unpictures(juo country, and yet he would be far better

entitled in that case, to deliver an authoritative opinion

on the subject of England, than the gallant otlicer on

the subject of America ; for he would have travelled in

two directions through England, which is not so con-

siderable in point of extent, as several of the separate

states of America. But Captain Hall had, in fact, ad-

mitted himself to be incapable of givhig an opinion

upon this subject worthy of any consideration. He
tells us in one part of his book, that •' there are few

things so ' fatiguing as fine scenery,'" and in another,

that *' the most picturesque object in every traveller's

landscape is the Post Othce,"—he acted accordingly

;

and has confirmed the truth of his remarks, so far as

he is concerned, by omitting to take the trouble to visit

the most interesting scenes easily within his reach. It

does not appear from his book, that he ever was on

Staten Island to enjoy the views from it, though the

most diversified and beautiful in America, and daily in

his power. He passed through Hellgate in the dark,

and never returned to see it, though one of the most

singular scenes of that description in the world, within
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much less tluiu jin hour's drive of New York; and,

although he was long" at Washington, ho l(;tt it with-

out seeing" Mount A onion, which wjis within an hour

and a-lmlt's dnvc ot iiini, hecauso the steani-hoat did

not pass the place at a convenient hour for him. It

would have heen ahsurd to point out these omissions,

which are merely a sauiple of many that niight he no-

ticed, were it not to prove, that, notwithstanding Cap-

tain Hall's opinion is expressed in terms so peremptory,

it is not entitled to the slightest w eight. Well might

Mrs Trollope ask, " Who is it that says America is

not pietures([ue ? I forget, hut surely he never travel-

led from Utica to Alhany." This is a severe question,

for Captain Hall travelled in the very same line as Mrs

Trollope. " I have often confessed, (Mrs Trollope

adds,) my conscious incapacity for description, but I

must repeat it here, to apologize for my passing so dull}-

through this matchless valley of the Mohawk. I would

that some British trtist, strong in youthful daring, would

take my word for it, and pass over for a summer pilgri-

mage through the State of New York. In very ear-

nest he would do wisely, for I question if the world

could furnish within the same space, and with equal fa-

cility of access, so many subjects for his pencil. Moun-

tains, forests, rocks, lakes, rivers, cataracts, all in per-

fection. But he must be bold as a lion in colouring,

or he will make nothing of it."

Think of the magnificence of the rivers of the west-

ern part of the United States,—of the Hudson, the

most lovely of all rivers,—of the scenery of the AUe-
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one welcome to see his fine collection. The extent of

the jiTountls is about forty acres ; and they contain

10,000 species of trees and plants. There are about

•'30,000 plants in pots in the hot-houses. About fbrty

labonrers are constantly employed. Mr Prince has

paid great attention to the vine, and has about 100,000

of his own rearing-. Mr Prince's family (his father

was then alive) were very much afraid, he told me,

that their grounds would be ravaged by the British

soldiery when they were in possession of Long Island,

daring the Avar of the revolution. They applied to the

British general. Sir William Erskine, for protection.

He gave them a corporal's guard, which remained with

them, and no injury of any kind was done. Mr Prince

is at present getting from Scotland the seed of the

larch tree, and the seed of the mountain ash tree. Nei-

ther of those trees thrive so well in this country as in

Scotland. The larch tree only thrives in a moist si-

tuation in the United States. The price of ornamen-

tal evergreens is immense at this nursery. They can

only be raised in hot-houses, as the severity of the

winter frost does not allow them to live out of doors.

The most common privet, Arbor vittB, or whin, costs

half a dollar per plant. English laurel, Portugal laurel,

English evergeen oak or holly, cost a dollar for each

plant. The variety of magnolias in this nursery is pro-

digious.

There was a camp-meeting of people of colour near

I'lushing, on the 29th August. I accompanied a great

body of them on Sunday morning from Hallet's Cove

'Ut'
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to Flushing. Peaches cind melons Avero at this time

very abundant ; and there were great quantities of them

in the boat for the use of the people. Peaches Avero

at this period selling for niuepence a bushel, and nnisk

melons, of delicious Havour, at a penny for each. There

were about 450 people in the steam-boat, the Linnspus,

of seventy tons, on our trip to Tlushing ; and it re-

quired nice management to keep the people properly

balanced on each side of the upper deck.

There might be about 3000 or 4000 people at this

meeting. The preachers were all men of colour ; one

of them, though speaking the broken English, whicli

is universal among the coloured people, possessed a

great deal of natural eloquence, and was not at all de-

ficient either in matter or manner. There were at this

meeting a great many people from New York, who

came in carriages by land ; indeed, the multitude and

variety of carriages were greater than at any race

course I have seen in this country. Perfect order was

maintained during the service, both in the forenoon

and afternoon ; but the contiguity of the village, where

spirits and fermented liquors of all kinds may be pro-

cured, seemed to me unfavourable for that strict pre-

servation of decorum which is indispensably necessary

at such meetings. I left the ground when the afternoon

service was finished.

At this period, I had the good fortune to become

acquainted at New York with Mr Poinsett, who had

lately returned from Mexico, where he was minister

from the United States for some years. Mr Poinsett
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is one of the most accomplished men Avhom I have met

in the I'nitod States. lie was originally educated at

Edinburgh, with a view to the medical profession, but

afterwards became a diplomatist. The truth of an ob-

servation of his, when I was expressing to him the ad-

miration with which I had beheld the extent, and the

fertility, and the great internal water communication

of the western part of America, s!t»'uck me very much.

He said, " that he now looked upon the eastern states

of America," that is, the whole country to the eastward

of the Alleghany Mountains, " merely as the portico

to the great territory of the United States."

Mr Ferral is, I observe, guilty of a popular mistake,

in accusing Mr Poinsett of interfering, when he was

minister, in the internal concerns of Mexico. This

charge was, long before Mr Poinsett left Mexico, es-

tablished to be groundless. Mr Poinsett was recalled,

not until after his conduct had been fully approved of

by President Jackson's cabinet in a public document.

Before quitting Mexico, he presented a most able and

spirited reply to the attack which had been made upon

him by the State of Mexico, the conclusion of which

is in these terms, and is Avell worthy of being preserv-

ed, if it Avere only on account of the comprehensive

statement which it contains of the blessings enjoyed by

the people of the United States. " The undersigned

cannot take leave of the Mexican people, to whom he

directs his speech for the last time, without exhorting

them to remove from their minds all suspicions against

foreign nations which proffer friendship. The deceit,

*l :|
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concealment, and intrigue which characttn'i/cd diplo-

macy in ancient times, are no longer practised by civi-

lized nations ; and although weak and evil-minded men

may interpret the simplest actions and the most ho-

nourable conduct, as resulting from dark and myste-

rious purposes, which have for their object the injury

of this country, the Mexican people may rely upon it,

that there is no nation, either American or l^uropcan,

which degrades itself by such tricks. In Hue, the un-

dersigned exhorts them to believe, that their neigh-

bours, the United States of America, have always re-

garded them with sympathy, and with the most lively

interest, and that it is utterly impossible they can evtr

entertain the slightest jealousy in respect to the pro-

sperity of Mexico.

" The United States are in a state of progressive

aggrandizement, which has no example in the history

of the world. Its federal union, instead of dissolving,

as had been predicted by European politicians, has

strengthened with the progress of time. Its commerce

rivals that of the most ancient nations of Europe. Its

internal communications, its rivers, canals and roads,

are animated with the commerce of a rich and indus-

trious country. Its manufactures are in the most flou-

rishing condition. Its fortifications, its army and ma-

rine, C5an compare with those of any in the world. Its

revenue is about sutHcient, without imposing internal

duties ; and, finally, the mass of its population is better

educated, and more elevated in its moral and intellectual

character, than that of any other. If such is its politi-

mmf'-:"^^
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€ul condition, is it possible tliat its progress can be re-

tarded, or its ag-grandizement curtailed, by tbe rising-

prosperity of Mexico ? Instead of (Mitertaitnng suspi-

cions or distrust of their neighbours, the Mexicait

peop'e ought to search out the circumstances to which

this state of singular prosperity is to be attributed, and

adopt them as the most noble means of rivalry.

" They will be found to consist in liberal institu-

tions, witsely and faithfully adiriinistered ; a rigi<l adhe-

sion to the constitution, without which one branch ol

the government usurps the prerogatives of another ; ii

perfect submission to the will of the people constitu-

tionally expressed ; an universal desire to promote the

common good, and an intimate union for this end ; a

strict and impartial administration of justice ; the liberty

which every one enjoys of employing" his time and

means in improving his condition, without the inter-

ference of the government ; the equality of all before

the law ; direct and purely popular elections, which

elevate the character of the mass of the people ; and,,

lastly, the means of education abundant and cheap,

which make the people capable of governing- them-

selves.

*' With a spirit of sincere friendship towards the

Mexican people, which can never be changed by the

insults or persecutions of a faction, the undersigned

exhorts them to be united, and to practice those virtues

which have elevated the United States to the rank

Avhich they hold among the nations of the earth."

Mr Ferrall, in the same part of his work, recom-

^t.
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inends to the British }»overiimeiit to be alive to tlie in-

terests of the nation, and to he projiared to resist the

eftbrts of the Anierictuis to ^et possession of the pro-

vince of Texas, wliich hes projected into the territory

of tlie United States. Mr Alexander Harini^-, if 1 re-

member rijfht, two or three ytars aoo, made some re-

marks to tlie same pnrpose m the House of Connnons,

To me it appears perfectly ludicrous, that we should

think of attemptinjr any interference in such a «piestion.

We might as well endeavour to prevent the Missis-

sippi from reachinj»' the Gulf of Mexico, as do anv thing

with u view to check the immensity of the growing-

power of the great nation of the west ; and whether it

consists of one state more or less, what does it signify

to us ?

Her power must be immense ; but when did the go-

vernment of the United States interfere, with a view

to prevent the increase of the British territories in

Hindostan, iu the Mediterranean, or in any part of the

world ?

Mr Ferrall seems also to think, that although the

Americans allow foreigners in their country to act as

(he says) they like, and to laugh at their habits if

they choose, a deadly animosity pervades America t«i-

Avards Great Britain. My impression from all that 1

saw and heard while I was in the United States, is the

very reverse. I am most thoroughly convinced, that

there is no people with whom the American govern-

ment and nation desire so much to be at peace, and on

friendly terras, as the British ; that the American
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government desires no extension of territory from the

British, either in Canada or in the West Indies ; and

that the single point, with the exception of the naviga-

tion of the St Lawrence, ah-eady alluded to, on which

it is at all likely that any collision will take place be-

tween the two nations, is that connected with our right

of search of their ships. That question, which was left

undiscussed, and for future consideration, by the treaty

of Ghent, ought to be present to the consideration and

deliberations of the statesmen of both countries in

tliese peaceful times, so that some satisfactory arrange-

ment may, if possible, be adopted. The Americans are

acquiring a powerful navy. They are excellent sea-

men, and have already shown us that they can fight as

Avell as ourselves. Let any unprejudiced person read

the eleventh chapter of Captain Basil Hall's " Frag-

ments of Voyages and Travels," entitled " Blockading'

a Neutral Port," and then say, whether, if he was the

citizen of a free country, he would not be ready to give

the half of his daily bread, were it necessary, to support

a government that would, by force of arms, put a stop

to such atrocities as Captain Hall bcj vs witness that

the British, by virtue of their right of search, commit-

ted on the Americans, in time of peace, in the sight of

New York, the greatest city in the American union.

It would appear, by Captain Hall's narrative, that the

Americans had good reason to go to war with us in

1804, although they delayed it until 1812 or 1813.

Captain Hall, then an officer on board the British ship-

of-war Leander, was for a long time in the year 1804

.«*-»
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lying oft' New York, when the Leander and Cambrian

blockaded that port. The material part of his Htate-

ment is in these words :
—" Every inorninjr at day-

break, during our stay oft' New York, we set about

arresting the progress oi' all the vessels wo saw— /ring

otF guns to the right and left, to make every ship that

was running in, heave to, or wait until we had leisure

to send a boat on board, ' to see,' in our lingo, ' what

she was made of.' I have frequently known a dozen,

and sometimes a couple of dozen ships^ '^'"// " lear/ue or

two off the port, losing their fair wind, their tide, and,

ivorse than all, their market for many hours, sometimes

the whole day, before our search was completed. I

am not now inquiring whether all this was right, or

whether it was even necessary, but simply <lescribing

the fact.

" There was another circumstance connected with

our proceedings at that time, of still more serious an-

noyance to the Americans, and one requiring in its

discussion still grejiter delicacy of handling. I shall

not indeed presume to enter upon its very diflicult me-

rits, but, as before, content myself with merely describ-

ing the circumstances. 1 need hardly mention that I

allude to the impressment of those seamen whom we

found serving on board American merchant ships, but

who were known to be, or supposed to be, British sidj-

jects. What the strict letter of the law is now I am

not aware,—I mean, what would be considered the

* law of usage' in the event of another war. But, I

presume, we should act pretty much as we did before,

Aa2
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aiul, consequently, incur the risk, whatever that niifrht

he, of converting- a neutral into an enemy, rather than

agree to relin(|uish our right to connnand the servicew

of any British-horn suhject, whenever we found him

on the high seas. At all events, it seems quite clear,

that while wo can hold it we will never give up the

right of search, or the right of impressment.

" We may and ought certainly to exercise so disa-

greeahle a power with such temper and discretion "s

not to provoke the enmity of any friendly nation.

" But at the time I speak of, and on board our good

old ship the Leander, whose name I was grieved, hut

not surprised, to find, Avas still held in detestation

three or four-and-twentv vears afterwards at New
York, I .'un sorry to own that we had not much of this

discretion in our proceedings, or, rather, we had not

enough consideration for the feelings of the people

we were dealing with.

" To place the full annoy;mce of these matters in a

light to be viewed fairly by English people, let us sup-

pose that the Americans and French were to go to war,

and that England for once remained neutral,—an odd

case, I admit, but one which might happen. Next,

suppose that a couple of French frigates were chased

into Liverpool, and that an American scpiadron sta-

tioned itself off that harbour to watch the motions of

these French ships, which had claimed the protection

of our neutrality, and were accordingly received into

' our waters,'—I ask, ' would this blockade of Liver-

pool be agreeable to us or not ?'

•<
;,
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" Concoivo, for instaiK^o, that tlio AiiKM'icaii s<|na(l-

ron cin))l<»yo(l to liloclvuilc the 1" rnich sliips In Liver-

pool were sliort-hiiiuled, hut, I'roiii be'mn in daily expec-

tation to bi'iii^i' their enemy to action, it liad hc(*onie an

object of great conse«(uencu with them t()<iet their sliips

manned. Aiul suppose, Ukewisc, that it were perfect-

ly notorious to all parties, that, on board every Knfilish

ship arriving** or sailing*' from the port in (piestion there

were several American citizens, but caHinj"- themselves

English, aiul having" in their possession ' protcjctions'

or certiHcates to that etfect, sworn to. in regular form,

but well known to be false, and such as might he

bought for four shillings and sixpence any dav. Things

being- in th. situation, if the American men-«)f-war

olf the English port were then to tire at and stop every

ship, and, besides overhauling- her papers and carg«»,

were to take out any seamen to work their own guns

withal, whom they hatl reason, or supposed, or said

they hau reason, to consi<ler American citizens, or

whose country they guessed irom dialect or ai)pearanc«',

I wish to know with what degree of patience this

would be submitt(»d to on the Exchange at Liver})ool,

or elsewhere in England ?

" It signities nothing to say that such a case could

not occur, as the Americans do not impress seamen
;

for all who have attended to such subjects know well

enough, that if they come to be engaged in a protract-

ed war, especially at a distance from their own shores,

there is no other possible way by which they can kee[)

their armed ships manned. This, however, is not the
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point now in discussion. I merely wish to put tlie ge-

neral case broadly bfl'oro our own eyes, in order that

we may bring- it distinctly bouie to ourselves, and tben

see whether or not the Americans bad reason tor their

indignation.

" The truth is, they had very good reason to be an-

noyed ; and, if the ffHuluiff practical maxim amonrfst lai-

tions ln\ that ' mi(jht ina/tcs rit/fity* as I conceive it al-

ways has been, and ever will be, so long as powder and

shot exist, with money to back them, and energy to

wield them, then we really cannot pretend to find fault

with the Americans because they took Jid vantage, or

tried to take advantage, of that moment when our * right'

being the same, our ' might"' appeared to be waning.

I allude to their declaring war against us in 181*2,

when we, lighting single-handed in the cause of Eu-

ropean independence, were so hard pressed by Napo-

leon and others. For the Americans to have taken an

earlier share in the struggle against us, when we were

lords of the ascendant, woidd have been the extremity

of Quixotism. But when John Bull was pressed on all

hands by numbers, and his strength exhausted by long

contests, albeit in the cause of liberty, which his bro-

ther, Jonathan, professes to adore, he, Jonathan, would

have been a fool,—a character which he certainly never

was accused of enacting,—if he had not taken advantage

of the moment to try his strength. The provocation

we gave was certninhj considerable, and the retort, it

must be owned, very dexterously managed. The re-

sult, I trust, is, that things are on a better footing than
4
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iM'Jbro ; both |uirti(!s liavo Irarncd civilifv inul caution,

and tlicy will not aproo the \vorsi> on (liat account.

To forfrive and t'orpct in tlio old Ku<»lisli maxim, as our

tViendH well know. Let thoni imitate us in tliis respect,

and they will bo all the happier, and not one whit less

powerful.

" In putting* a parallel case to oiu's otf New York,

and suppoisinir Liverpool to be blockadt'd by the Anie-

ricauH on the {r^roiuul oi' their watching' some Frencli

ships, 1 omitted to throw in one item, which is neces-

sary to complete; the parallel, and make it lit the one

from which it is drawn.

" Suppose! the blockading American ships olf Li-

verpool, in tirinu" a shot a head of a vessel they wished

to examine, had accidentally hit, not that vessel, but a

small coaster, so far beyond her that she was not even

noticed by the blockading ships ; and su[)pose, fur-

ther, this unlucky chance-shot to hare killed one of the

crew on hoard the said coaster, the vessel would, of

course, proceed immediately to Liverpool with the

body of their slaughtered countryman ; and, in fairness

it may be asked, w hat would have been the elVect of

such a spectacle on the popul;ition of England ? more

particularly if such an event had occurred at the moment

of a general election, when party politics, raging on this

very queslion of foreign interl'erenco, was at its height.

" This is not an imaginary case ; for it actually oc-

curred in 1804, when we were blockading the French

frigates in New York. A carnal shotfrom the Leander

hit an uifortunate sloop's inaiU'boom : and the broken spar

^-^'V^iKp^lpf
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strikitif/ the mate, John Pierce by name, hilled him in"

stantly. The sloop sailed on to New York, where the

mangled body, raised on a platform, was paraded througii

the streets, in order to augment the vehement indigna-

tion, already at a high pitch, against the English.

" Now, let us be candid to our rivals ; and ask our-

selves, whether the Americans would have been worthy

of our friendship, or even of our hostility, had they

tamely submitted to indignities, which, if passed upon

ourselves, would have roused not only Liverpool, but

the Avhole country, into a passion of nationality ?"

Let this question be arranged, and there is no risk

from any animosity that the people of the United States

bear to the British, either as a nation, or as individuals.

The British name is a passport to all who travel in the

United States, who conduct themselves as gentlemen, in

the general sense of the word.

On the 8th October, after the ga}' season at Hobo-

ken was entirely at an end, we returned to Mr \'an

Boskerck's boarding-house, which was more conve-

niently situated for us, owing to its contiguity to N(mv

York. From this period, until we left America in the

following month of April, there never were more than

two boarders in the house besides ourselves, so that ii

was almost a family party of friends in the house,—and

we felt quite at home in every respect.

Soon after we returned to Hoboken, preparations

commenced for celebrating at New York the French

revolution of the preceding July on a grand scale.
]

witnessed the progress of the whole proceedings, and
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was present at the procession, which took phice on the

*2()th November. The whole details ditier so much

from what takes phice on simihir occasions in this coun-

try? that it may not be nninteresting to relate them.

The first preparatory meeting Avas held bv tlw iror/c-

m(j men of the city of New York, who appointe<l a

committee of one for each of the fourteen wards of the

city, to prepare an address, and call a public iiioetiug' to

congratulate " the glorious Parisian population on the

happy result of their noble devotion to the cause of tin-

liberties of mankind."

On the 8th November, the committee increased their

numbers from persons of all conditions in New York,

to the nundjer of nearly 800, and then, on the l*2th

November, a general meetuig of the committee and of

the citizens was held in the great hall at New York,

called Tammany Hall, and Mr Munroe, the late pre-

sideut of the United States, who happened to be then

at New York, was called to the chair, and addresstnl

the meeting. Resolutions were unaniniously adopted,

inviting the mayor and commonalty of the city of New
York to participate in the festivities of the day,—invit-

ing the natives of France to unite in the celebration,

and directing the tri-coloured tlag to be displayed from

all the public places ; requesting the students of Co-

lumbia College, with their president and proiessors, to-

gether with the scholars of the public schools, to join

in the procession ; appointing a committee of seven

persons to prepare an address to the French people,

expressive of the feelings of the people of New York

'-^^WWW^S^^f^
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on their recent and glorious triumph; appointing a

committee of seven persons to select an orator on the

occasion ; appointing a committee of seven persons to

choose a grand marshal of the day, and a committee of

fifty persons as a general executive committee of ar-

rangements.

Mr Swartwout, collector of tiie customs at New
York, was named marshal-in-chief, and he appointed

twenty-one gentlemen as his aid-de-camps, all of whom
were on horseback, in uniforms ordered for the occa-

sion,—the tri-colom"ed cockade and plume in their

hats. Separate meetings were then held by the prin-

ters, the students of Columbia College, the daily jour-

nal printers, the natives of France resident in New
York, the tailors, the coopers, apprentices, the butchers,

the saddlers, the leather-dressers, the cordwainers, the

painters, the brick-layers, plasterers, and slaters, the

black and white-smiths, the house -carpenters, ship-

joiners, sash and blind-makers, the steam-engine build-

ers, stone-cutters, musical instrument-makers, cabinet-

makers, upholsterers, carvers and gilders, chair-makers,

tobacconists, news carriers, members of the fire depart-

ment, Seamen's Society, pilots of the port, watermen,

jewellers and silver-smiths, comb-makers, gas-work-

men, Hibernian Society, type-founders, bookbinders,

cartmen, apprentices, auctioneers' clerks, merchants'

clerks. New Y ork State artillery, infantry of the city

and county of New York, and otHcers of the United

States army resident in New Y'^ork, all for forming

their own arrangements as to joining the procession,
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and fixing on the uniform and badges tlioy were to

wear.

I had a good station for seeing the procession, which

certainly was one of the most extraordinary sights 1

ever witnessed. Although those engaged in the pro-

cession were formed as widely as the street allowed,

the whole line did not pass me for above three iiours.

A squadron of cavalry was in front ; then followed the

marshal-in-chief, with four of his aid-de-camps, ;ind a

detachment of French gentlemen residing in New York,

wearing the uniform of the French mitional guards.

A barouche containing the ex-president Munroe, and

Mr Gallatin, formerly minister at St James's, with the

orator of the day, and reader of the address, succeeded.

The original committee of fifteen came next in order,

.nd all the committees ofarrangements, wearing badges

engraved for the purpose ; bands of music,—choristers

belonging to the theatres,—the may or and corporation,

high sheriff and deputies, members of Congress and

of the State legislature; judges of the United States

and State courts, with their officers, foreign ministers,

and consuls ; the New York Chamber of Commerce

;

citizens of France, about 500 in number, all on horse-

back, wearing the uniform of the national guards ; the

trustees, faculty, and students of Columbia College

;

the trustees of the New York University ; trustees of

the public and private schools ; members of the college

of physicians and surgeons, and medical students ; mem-

bers of the bar, and students of law ; officers of the

army, navy, and marine corps
;
printers and type-foun-

^^fm^m
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(lers, with appropriate banners and devices. The prin-

ters had tAVO platforms, eacli (h'awn by four horses, the

first having" two printing-presses, striking- off an ode

written for the occasion, and distributed among the

crowd, and the other having one of the newly invent-

ed printing-presses throwing off various publications.

The type-founders wore a tri-coloured cockade, and a

badge with a likeness of Washington and La Fayette.

The tailors followed the printers,—then the bakers,

the coopers, and the butchers, about 300 in number,

with white aprons, check sleeves, and tri-coloured

cockades, all on horseback. The marshal and butchers,

and his aid-de-camps, wore tri-coloured scarfs and

sashes ; the butchers had four cars, the first, drawn by

four oxen, contained the skin of an ox so admirably

stuffed and set up, that I was for some time in doubt

whether it was a living or a dead animal,—this car was

adorned with tri-coloured ribbons, and the star-spangled

banner, and the tri-colour of the French ; the se-

cond, drawn by four horses, led by blacks in orien-

tal costume, occupied by a band of music in uniform
;

the third contained two lambs, with four boys dres-

sed in white; the fourth car contained a variety of

meats, and of persons employed in making sausages,

&c. Next followed the hatters, the masons, house-

carpenters, and joiners, and the Smiths' Society.

The manufacturers of steam-engines and boilers formed

a remarkable part of the procession. On a car drawn

by four horses, mounted on a stage richly decorated,

came a steam-boat furnished with all its equipments,

t"t,
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and thoroughly manned with officers and crew, cables,

anchors, steeriiij^-wheel, bell and fuel, surmounted by

Hags, ornamented with a portrait of Louis IMiilip,

with the names inscribed of Fulton, Livingstone, and

Allaire. The brass steam-engine was on the principle of

the high and low pressure combined, such as are used

in the towing-boats on the Hudson, and which were

first applied by Mr Allaire to that purpose. Though

the cylinders of this little engine were one and a-half

and three inches in diameter, its power is calculated to

be nearly equal to half that of a horse. Then followetl

the painters, glaziers, stone-cutters, musical instrument

makers, iron-founders, and cabinet-makers. The cabi-

net-makers had a car drawn by four horses, on which

was shown a variety of cabinet furniture. The patent

sofa bedstead manufacturers followed, with a car con-

taining a beautiful sofa bedstead. Then came the car-

vers and gilders ; and after them the coach-makers,

saddlers, and harness-makers, who made a great display.

They had a band of music, a military charger led by

two grooms, a gentleman's saddle-horse led by a

groom, a lady's saddle-horse led by a groom, and a

great variety of horses and carriages. The bricklayers,

plasterers, slaters, and tobacconists followed. The

tobacconists had a car, on which a number of persons

Avere employed in manufacturing tobacco, snuff, and

cigars, which were liberally distributed to the people.

They were succeeded by the fire department, amount-

ing to above 1000 persons, and occupying more than a

mile of the route. Forty-four engines were drawn,
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some of them by members, some of them by Ncgros

in Moorish attire, some of them by four horses, some

of them on stages drawn by four horses. The Pilots'

Society followed, preceded by a stage drawn by two

horses, on the fore-part of which was placed, just

shortening sail for a pilot, a French ship of war, with

a tri-coloured pendant flying at the main. Astern of

the ship was a complete pilot-boat under full sail, with

her yawl in readiness to put the pilot on board of the

ship. The New York watermen followed the pilots,

with a barge on a car drawn by four horses. Then

came the chair-makers with a car, in which were men

at work, who, during the procession, manufactured a

maple cane seat chair, and presented it to Ex-president

Munroe. Then came the comb-makers and the book-

binders, in the centre of whose line a ponderous

volume, entitled French Revolution, July 1830, was

elevated on a stage drawn by horses. Then followed

the New York gasmen, the Hibernian Benevolent

Society, the Erin Friendly Society, with their harp

drawn in a car. Then came the seamen and the cart-

men ; the cart-men, in number about 300, in white

frocks, and all on horseback, wearing on the left breast

a tri-coloured cockade, and a badge printed on white

satin. The Cordwainer's Association followed, in the

centre of which was a magnificent car drawn by four

white horses, the front horses rode by jockies in tri-

coloured dresses, the interior representing a shoe-shop

in full operation, with young men and young ladies

engaged in trimming shoes. The tanners, skinners,
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and morocco-dressers completed this part of the line,

which was succeeded by all the infantry uu<lor arms.

The whole of the societies engaged in this procession

had appropriate tlags, banners, and badges, and every

one was well-clothed. The prayer and oration were

<lelivered in Washington S<jiiare ; and the innnense

assemblage afterwards dispersed in the most <piiet and

orderly manner. 77<t' worhinij-meii had a great dinner

in the masonic hall in the Broadway, and many of the

citizens of the wards of the city dined together in

public. The theatres were illumhiated, and the even-

ing spent in festivity.

The circumstances which appeared to me to be the

most singular and worthy of notice on this occasion

were,

—

\sti The order and decorum with which so prodi-

gious a mass of people were disciplined and formed

into the procession, with as much regularity as if they

had been drilled to it. The procession consisted of

above one hundred thousand persons. The wliole male

population of New York was engaged in it. Few
people were seen on the streets or at the windows on

that day, but females or children. No disturbance of

any kind took place,—not a single accident ; and

"Idli/y The prodigious display of individual wealth

which the procession exhibited. There was no public

subscription, without which no procession of this kind

could have been got up in Britain. No one was pre-

sent who did not expend at least a couple of dollars in

procuring necessary alterations of dress, the tri-colour,
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and the biulj^e. Many persons were at an expence of

eight and ten ponnds Sterling for dress alone. In the

corporations and societies large sums were expended in

their exhibitions and cars, the cost of which was de-

frayed by the individual mem])ers. It seemed to be

admitted, that, according to the lowest calculation, an

average of three dollars per man was hardly sufficient

to have defrayed the whole expenditure.

The enthusiasm which was shown by the people of

New York on this occasion, and in similar rejoicings

at Philadelphia, Boston, and the other great cities of

the United States, afford a sufficient answer to a flip-

pant ill-natured remark of Mrs Trollo[)e's, that all the

enthusiasm of America is concentrated to the one point

of her own independence, and that the want of interest

upon all subjects, not touching their own concerns, and

indifference as to what people's political principles may

be, is universal among the people of the United States.

I may also refer to another fact, to which I have al-

ready alluded, to prove how erroneous are Mrs Trol-

lope's sentiments upon this subject. I was at Phila-

delphia when the news of the emancipation of the Ro-

man Catholics in Ireland arrived, and I do not believe

that greater public joy was shown in London, on ac-

count of that long delayed triumph ofjustice and libera-

lity, than in Philadelphia. These rejoicings were not

confined to Philadelphia, but were general at New York,

Charleston, Baltimore, &c.

Many remarkable persons attended the procession, at

New York.

.*(!.
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l.sY, Tlie Kx-l*resi(hMit Mourof, who, since th;»t pe-

riod has died, as Adams and .leti'erson, two of the ex-

presidents, had <lono before him, on tin? anui\crsarv of

tlie declaration of American inch'penclencc. lie diod

on tlie 4tii July IHOI . At tiu« period of tlie processloji,

I was told the followinj^- reniarUablc instance of the

strictness of his integrity l»y Mr Clauvain, with whoi.i

I was ac(juainted at New York, and wlio was his French

secretary for three or four years, while Mr Monroe

was ambassador at Paris. Mr Monroe was tliere dur-

ing the most convulse<l period of the French revolu-

tion, when real property was of very little value. He
bought a house for 50,000 livres, the price of whicii lie

paid by assignats to that amount, wliich only cost him

12,000 livres. Before he left Paris, the governnuMit

had become established, and he could easily have got

100,000 livres for his house, but he did not think him-

self entitled to receive i farthing upon his embassy,

except his salary. He therefore called the gentlemen

together who wished to have the house, among whom
were Cambaceres, Merlin of Douay and others, and

desired them to raffle for the house at the price which

it had originally cost him. IMerlin of Douay was the

successful competitor, and got the house.

2r/, Enoch Crosby, the original Harvey Birch of

Cooper's novel of the Spy, was also present. It was

in the year 1776, that he became the spy of the neutral

ground, and was of great use to Washington's army at

White Plains. Crosby is eighty years old.

iid, Anthony Gleen of Saratoga country, who was
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also present, was an orticer in the arn»y during the re-

vohition. He saw nmch of thn har(h>st figliting in the

revolutionary war, and was the first person to raise the

American standard, when the I^ritish evacuated New
York, on the '25th November 1783.

4fh, David Williams, the only survivor of the cap-

tors of the unfortunate Major Andre, was also perscnt.

The autumn of the year 1830 at New York was

very delightful, nor was there any severe weather dur-

ing* the winter, until the beginning of January, when

a heavy snow-storm fell, and the frost became intense.

Then the New York carnival began, and the beautiful

sleighs mjide their appearance. The rapidity with

which they are driven at the rate of ten or twelve miles

an hour, is very delightful, and so exciting, that the

most delicate females of New York think an evening

drive, of ten or twenty miles, even in the hardest frost,

conducive to their amusement and health. Even the

stages are taken off their frames, and mounted upon

sleighs.

At this time the Irish prodigy, young Burke, was

performing at the Park Theatre, at New York. I saw

him several times ; but neither then, nor on other

occasions, at the New York Theatres, or at the Theatres

of Philadelphia, Boston, New Orleans, or Charleston,

did I ever see any rudeness on the part of any portion

of the male audience, nor do I believe any person would

have been tolerated in sitting on the edge of the box

enclosure, with his back to the performers. I mention
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this ill rcforoiifo to a statouuMit of a coiifrarv import

which Mrs 'I'rollojio has uivcM.

Not loii<»' iitttT till' frost had bi'conio very severe in

the end of .lanuiiry, when the tliennoniotcr was onlv

two or tlirco dt'fjrees above tlus fr».'t'/iiin' jioint,—imc

iii^lit as low as zero,—our worthy landlord, Mr Van

Moskerck, who was at an advanced j)eriod of life,— I

suppose verjiin^- on seventy,—was seized with a bad

cohl, which sj)e('diiy |)r()(liiced tubercles on tin! lun^s,

and terminated bis life, to the preat alHiction of his fa-

mily and friends, on the 'JOlh March. Part of his fa-

nuly beloiif^ed to tin; Dutch reformed cburcb, and part

of them were Ej)isc()[)alians. The fuiu<ral, on the "I^iii

March, was, therefore, attended by j\Ir Taylor and Mr
l)e Hayes, the two neiybbouring- clergymen of the

Dutch church, and by Mr IJerrian of the Ki)iscopalian

church of New York. Tb(> people assembled for the

funeral, (tiu) buryin^-place beiuf*- at the distance of

eight miles,) at eleven o'clock. Five rooms were

thrown open for them, as well as the stairs,—Mr Van

Hoskorck being a well-known popular person, most

of his neiiihbours attended at the house without invi-

tation. I never beard more att'ectionate, or more im-

pressive, or more suitable, addresses to persons assem-

bled on such an occasion, than those which were de-

livered by Mr Taylor and Mr Do Hayes. Their ad-

dresses and prayers lasted for about an hour. They

spoke near the door of one of the rooms, so that they

were everywhere heard. My wife and I were aske<i

to accompany the funeral to the grave. She went in

VOL. II. n b
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n cuiu-h with tii<! IiuI'iom uf the faiiiilv, and I with tlic

clnr^•y^u'll. I'it'tt'cii carria^Ji-os accotit|iaiii(>(i tlic t'uiicral.

Several tA' tin; porsuiiN, rvt'ii in tho carria|jf«'s, (li«l not

wear nioui'iiini;', which fr(M|in>ntly happens in titis coun-

try, and even, as I Iiavc bc'fore ohserve<l, in the city ol

New ^'o^U. Mr Uerrian read the Kn^-liMli burial ser-

vice at tiiij j»rave. The cottin was lowered <lown into

the i^rave merely by the otHcial people, without the

assistance of the relations. The cler{»ynien and the

nu'dical attendants wore larf^e white linen scarf's, which

were presented to them on the uceaHion, according'' to

the usual custom here.

In the following- month, (on the 1 7th April,) we

embarked in the President packet ship. Captain Cham-

plin, on her Hrst voyaj^e from New York to London,

and had a tedious and nncomfortable passage. Con-

trary winds for above two-thirds of the voyage,—one

tremendous storm,—heavy rolling seas,—and cold dense

fogs, which lasted for twelve days continuously, would

have made our passage almost intolerable, but for the

very agreeable society of our fellow-passengers,—espe-

cially of some medical gentlemen from New York, and

their friends, Avhose good offices for us when we were

sick, and almost fretful from the continuance of bad

weather, avo shall always remember with grateful feel-

ings. The storm which we encountered on the 24th

and t25th April, was more severe than frequently oc-

curs on the course from New York to Britain, and oc-

casioned, I believe, some anxiety or uneasiness to all
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on board. The ladies, four in niiinbcr, showed quite

as inuch lirnniess as the geiitlenien.

The wind rose in the t'orenoon of the 'J4tli, when

we iininediately shortened sail. Hefore the evening

we were scudding beftire the gale with very litthj can-

vas, rtuded fore-sail, and closi? reeled maintop-sail, at

the late (d'ten miles an hour. The wind varied much

dining the day, blowing from the south, south-west,

w(!st, and north-w((st. When it got to the north-west

at half-past one, on the inurniiig of the 'J.'ith, " it blew

a complet(( hurricane.'"' Such were tin? words of the

log-book. The ship rolled dreadfully; the sea a short

cross sea, ruiniing high, so that we often appeared to

'm' under wat(!r, with heavy seas almost touihing our

top-mast ; the bulwarks five feet high under water at

ev(»ry roll ; the captain standing on deck in water up to

his knees. One sea knocked him over, but he was

unhurt. His skill and persevering attention were

most conspicuous, lie never left the <leck from the

morning of the •24tli, until the morning of the '2'ith, at

half-past five, when he paid a very welcome visit to the la-

dies' cabin to tell us that the gale was abating. At six-

o'clock we went to bed, but the rolling of the ship put

sleep out of the question. The President proved her-

self an admirable sea- boat, and was as tight after the

gale as before. No serious accident happened except-

ing- the loss of part of our live stock.

Easterly winds, which prevailed on our approaching

the British Channel, prevented our reaching the Downs

until the 25th May, when we landed at Deal.
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I shuuld not a^aiii be disposed to prefer a ship on

lier first voyage. There are always omissions in fitting

lier out. In our case, some of them were inconvenient

enough. What is worse, new rigging stretches so nuich

that in a gale the masts are more likely to give way.

Our greatest risk on the 24th April was from this cause,

or from the ship not steering well and easily.

THE END.

kdinbuhgh:

raiNTKIJ BY JOHN STARK,

Old Assettihly LIukc.
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